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The Lowell Historic Canal District Commission is pleased to transmit
to Congress the attached report, which represents almost two years of
intensive effort by the Commission and its consultants, The Lowell Team.

The Commission has concluded that the creation of a Lowell National
Cultural Park by Congress is the appropriate action for the federal
government to take in order to preserve Lowell's historical and cult
ural resources and to interpret the city's special role in the American
Industrial Revolution.

Lowell's importance has already been recognized by state and local
governments. The Commonwealth of Massachusetts has committed over
$9 million towards preservation of Lowell's canal system and has
directed significant state funds to support public and private projects
which encourage preservation and adaptive reuse of the city's 19th
Century environment. The City of Lowell has adopted the Park concept
as their basis for all local planning and development efforts, and has
committed substantial resources to that end over a number of years.

But these efforts are not adequate to the task. The Commission's
plan represents an unique invitation to the federal government to joiIT
in a creative partnership which would go beyond the reach of any
single agency or level of government. This effort would protect sign
ificant resources for the benefit of the nation, while helping to revit
alize Lowell's economy and environment.

We look forward to a favorable Congressional consideration of the plan,
which ill bring to fruition the many efforts already made by federal,
sta nd local agencies; private groups; and individual citizens who
sha a common appreciation for Lowell's past and a vital concern for
it future.

~ .... p-€)
Lt. Governor Tho~as P. O'Neill III, Chairman
Lowell Historic Canal District Commission
J.F.K. Civic Center, Lowell Massachusetts 01852

January 3, 1977

For sale by the Superintendent of Documents. U.S. Government Printing Office

Washington. D.C. 20402 - Price $4.15

Stock No. 022-001-00070-1
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Executive mary

Introduction
Growth and change have long been dominant in the
American system of values. Things which have out
lived their usefulness are removed and replaced. As
they go, so do our opportunities to learn from them.
As a people, we rush forward, urged by a vague and
anxious need to keep moving.

Perhaps because the nation is 200 years old, perhaps
out of exhaustion, the realization is growing that we
have lost touch with what America means. What
does it mean? How did we get here? Who are we?
What values reside within our actions? What
possibilities lie before us?

Lowell, Massachusetts, provides an extraordinary
opportunity for Americans to find answers to these
questions, while exploring the roots of their culture
and their way of life.

Lowell dramatically illustrates the transition from an
agrarian to an industrial society which occurred early in
the history of this county. The unprecedented scale of
Lowell's industrial development fostered a new life
style that changed the vision and self image of
Americans. The physical artifacts of this period-the
mills, the locks and canals, the machinery-can be
converted to living and dynamic monuments to the
epoch they represent. The city's multi-ethnic
composition and rich collection of traditions and
lifestyles is a microcosm of our modem society.
Together these resources can be a case study for

Americans to learn about America-how it is and how
it was.

This report proposes the creation, by Congress, of a
Lowell National Cultural Park to preserve, interpret,
develop and use, for the benefit of the nation, Lowell's
historic, cultural and architectural resources. However,
the park will not simply be a place of pilgrimage for
the visitor. It will be a vital and contributing part of its
community. The park will offer the chance to do
creative preservation in a learning environment;'to
provide a vehicle for economic progress and a source
of local pride. It will restore historical artifacts and
capture the spirit of the industrialization period; and it
will demonstrate how national parks can help to create
learning, living, and working environments that imbue
their communities with quality and character.
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Importance to
the Nation

The character and physical roots of Lowell lie in the
Industrial Revolution. Indeed, Lowell symbolizes the
Industrial Revolution in America. It sums up and
expresses in physical form the revolutionary impact of
industrialization, the enormous change from a basically
agricultural world of farms, crops, animal husbandry
and small towns to an urban industrial world of mills,
factories and cities. Founded in 1822, Lowell was the
first attempt on this continent to wed the utopian ideal
of a humane, planned community with the harsh real
ities of the industrial world which were already so
unpleasantly vivid in the slums of industrial England.

Sited at the Pawtucket Falls of the Merrimack River 30
miles north of Boston, Lowell became America's first
great industrial city, largely because of its proximity to
water power and waterways. The marshalling of cheap
labor and the large markets and distribution capacity of
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Figure 5 LoweD in the
United States

Figure 6 LoweD in its
region

• Lowell

eConcord
eLexington

Boston were essential factors in Lowell's growth. As
the textile industry grew, Lowell developed into a
major population center, drawing immigrants from
many origins. The movement of the textile industry to
southern states in the early part of the 20th century
left many abandoned or marginally used
manufacturing buildings, as well as high
unemployment.

Unlike other industrial cities of the same era, a very
large proportion of early buildings, structures, and
districts have survived in Lowell and are now
recognized as important historical artifacts. These
include the entire 5.6 mile power canal system with its
sophisticated dams, locks, and hydro controls; seven
of the original ten mill complexes including their
elegant clock towers; and significant examples of early
housing types, institutions, and transportation facilities.

Figure 7 l...oweD's canal and
river network.

Also, Lowell's people have retained many of the
ethnic neighborhoods, folkways and lifestyles which
characterized the city's 19th century development.

Lowell's creation, development, and eventual decline
is a uniquely American story that needs telling in a
form that will be understandable and compelling for
people of all ages, and especially, perhaps, for young
people who may have little sense of where their
present world came from. However, the story of the
Industrial Revolution has been largely overlooked by
the federal govemment in its efforts to establish the
National Park System, which aims to interpret and
preserve our heritage. The National Park Service has
recognized this deficiency and has identified most of
the themes and facets of American History that Lowell
represents as being some of the prime areas for future
expansion of the Park System.



FIgure 8 The Appleton
Mills and the HamUton Canal
which once powered them.

FIgure 9 Early hydraulic
controls sliU operate in the North
ern Canal Gatehouse.

Executive mary

Localand
State
CODlDlitDlents
Local efforts to preserve and interpret these historical
and cultural resources have been underway for some
years. The idea of developing an urban cultural park
originally grew out of the Model Cities program, whGre
local groups produced a set of objectives and projects
aimed at revitalizing the city through a rediscovery of
its heritage. From the outset the idea of using the city
as a learning laboratory was integral to the proposal.

In recent years, private groups have developed the
concept further with the aid of grants from the
National Endowment for the Arts and other sources.
The City of Lowell has officially endorsed the creation
of the park and has underwritten substantial
community improvements that support its
objectives.

Public agencies and private groups have coalesced
behind the park concept as a vehicle for revitalization
of the city. Local educational and cultural institutions
are investing considerable effort in generating support
for the park. Rnally, Massachusetts committed $9
million to develop the Lowell Heritage State Park
during one of the most difficult financial years in .the
state's history. The Heritage Park is aimed at
protecting the canal system and developing its
recreational potentials.

In spite of these efforts, it is beyond the means of state
and local government to secure and interpret many of
Lowell's historical and cultural resources. An overriding
problem is that currently over 1,SOO,OOO square feet
of space remains vacant in historic buildings
throughout the city. The future of these buildings is
threatened unless they can be recycled for preservation
and economic growth. The state and city also do not
have the resources to develop either large scale
interpretive programs or visitor facUities to serve a
national audience.
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The Plan
The plan proposes the creation of the LoweD Na
tional Cultural Park (LNCP). The Park would
preserve Lowell's major historical and cultural assets,
and use them to interpret Lowell's significant role in
the development of our modem way of Ufe. If
implemented, the project would help to revitalize
Lowell's depressed economy, improve the quality of its
environment, and encourage local residents to
appreciate the values which exist in their city and their
culture.

In response to Lowell's unique problems and oppor
tunities, the plan represents an unusual approach to
national park development which has no direct
precedent in the National Park System. The Park
would be established by Congress under the Secretary
of the Interior as a cooperative undertaking of the
National Park Service and the Massachusetts
Department of Environmental Management. This part
nership would share state and federal resources,
maximizing the effectiveness and abilities of each. An
important aspect of the plan is the supportive
involvement of local government, whose current ef
forts in preservation in the downtown and elsewhere
will dovetail in the park. The plan also calls for local
educational and cultural institutions to share in creating
interpretive programs for both residents and visitors.
Finally, the plan is designed to encourage substantial
private redevelopment of vacant mill space in
conjunction with the public construction of park
facilities. In this way, the park will contribute to
economic revitalization of the City as well as help to
preserve many threatened historic buildings.

The National Park would be focused in the downtown
area but would also encompass the entire canal system
and some riverbanks. An important feature of the plan
is the creation of a "Cross-Section of 19th Century
Lowell." In this area, restored settings will afford the
visitor a strong sense of what the early city must have
been like. A major visitor center will serve as the

8

Figure 11 Visitors begin an
interpretive barge ride on the
canal system.
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centerpiece and catalyst for an extensive commerdal
development within a recycled mill complex. Shops,
restaurants and a moderately sized hotel will be
privately developed within a strict set of guidelines to
insure compatability with the park. Train and barge
rides will cany people from the visitor center to other
parts of the park, connecting various interpretive areas.
Exhibits, employing a wide range of media, will deal
with four main themes: (1) Technology and
Hydropower, (2) Free Enterprise and Capitalism, (3)
Working and Uving in an Industrial City, and (4)
Immigration and the Settling of a City. The basic aim
of the interpretive program will be to show how
industrialization influenced people's lives, and how it
helped to create our modem society. Visitors will be
engaged by relating the Lowell story to important
aspects of their own lives. For example, in one exhibit,
visitors will be able to compare their own attitudes
about work with the feelings and values which
motivated young women to leave their farm families
and come to work in the mills. Visitors will be
encouraged to assume duties of early workers to gain
an insight into the skills, satisfactions and frustrations
that attended early industrial life.

For management purposes, the park area is divided
into two zones: a relatively broad preservation zone
and a smaller intensive use zone. Most of the physical
improvements would occur within the intensive use
zone, where the National Park Service and the
Massachusetts Department of Environmental

Management would acquire and improve property
and plan, develop, and operate the major interpretive
experiences in the park. The Park Service would
develop an overall interpretive program and restore
certain buildings and settings. The State would
preserve the canal system and develop its recreational
potentials. Almost all of the property within the
intensive use zone would remain in private ownership,
regulated through cooperative agreements to be
negotiated with the National Park Service or the
Massachusetts Department of Environmental
Management.

Outside the intensive use zone, but still within the
Lowell National Cultural Park boundary, a pre
servation zone would be designated. Within this area,
a new management entity will be established with
local, state and federal representation. This entity will
supervise a broader-gauged preservation and
revitalization effort than would be feasible or desirable
for any individual agency. This effort would include:
coordinating various public actions and agencies
related to the park; establishing standards and
procedures for managing public and private
development in the park; administering a preservation
program of facade easement purchases, grants, and
loans; developing and assisting educational and
cultural activities; and executing a renewal program to
catalyze the private redevelopment of historic
structures.

The IDlpact
of the Project
The estimated capital cost of the proposed project is
$40 million in 1976 dollars. This federal expenditure
would supplement substantial state and local
expenditures already made in support of the Park
concept. The National Cultural Park is expected to
attract from 650-750,000 visitors a year to Lowell,
resulting in economic benefits such as job creation,
greater tax revenues, and increased regional spending.

These visitors could be handled with little disruption to
the city because of the efficient configuration of access,
parking and circulation. The plan reinforces the
existing locus of activities in downtown Lowell, yet
minimizes the displacement of structures, individuals,
and firms. In addition, the park will result in substantial
improvement to the natural and man-made
environment in Lowell.

In summary, the park will secure for the future one of
this nation's great historic and cultural resources. It will
make real the meanings of those resources to both
residents and visitors, and it will provide a missing time
and place link in a series of historical dties along the
eastern seaboard. Finally, the park will provide a
vehicle for the environmental and cultural
enhancement of Lowell which will become a key
element in the future development of the city as a
viable place in which to live, work, and visit.
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Background
National Significance 0 Lowell

National
Significance
of LoureD
Lowell was founded in 1822 at a site on the Merri
mack River about 30 mUes north of Boston. The city's
developers brought together for the first time some of
the most advanced ideas of the day in the areas of
power generation, industrial and transportation
technology, production control, capital formation,
scientific research, and social organization. Because
Lowell was a new city, it could be planned for mass
production, unencumbered by an existing urban fabric
or an entrenched lifestyle. As a result, Lowell became
this nation's first great industrial city, and the way of
life that evolved there contained the germ of our mod
em industrial society.

FIgare 12 The Pawtucket
Dam and FaDs on the Menimack
River.

The Industrial
Revolution
Taken as a group, the themes and facets of American
history that Lowell embodies present a unique picture
of social and industrial revolution in the 19th century.
"What was the industrial revolution and what kinds of
changes did it entail? It was a series of interrelated
developments which transformed the nature of
production and the lives of Americans in the 19th
century. It involved the application of extemal power
to drive machinery, the use of machinery to perform
operations normally done by hand, the aggregation of
successive steps in the production process to increase
output, the large scale application of science to solve
practical problems, the recruitment and training of a
new source of labor, and the mass production of stan
dardized goods for an enlarged domestic market.
Together, these developments created the factory
system of production which we recognize as the
dominant mode of production today.'"

The industrial revolution also created a new social
order, lifestyle, and urban environment. The self
sufficient cottage craftsman was replaced by a working
class which produced and consumed goods. Life for
working people became regulated by time and a

•LO'oNel Museum Corporation. Develop...' .Dd E"ol.doa of an Urba. In
d..trlal Co••unlty (1974). p. 1.

figure 13 "BeD lime."
Workers leaving the mills, by
Winslow Homer.
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moral tone conducive to the discipline required for
factory employment. New forms of industrial finance
and management-like the corporation-were
developed, and a class of capitalists replaced the
landed aristocracy. Lastly, the production process was
facilitated by the development of the industrial city with
its segregation of manufacturing, commercial, and
residential activities.

Despite the central importance of industry in shaping
our values, it is often overlooked as a part of our
culture. High school text books and museums often
deal with the industrial revolution as a background to
poUtical events rather than as a fundamental
contributor to the American experience. We view the
Industrial Revolution coldly, as a series of inventions
rather than in human terms as a social struggle.

Industrial historians like Paul Rivard recognize this gap
in our social consciousness. 'There is today a great
reservoir of misunderstanding about the American
Industrial Revolution and a general lack of knowledge
of the role of manufacturing in American
development...Countless Americans have worked as
weavers, mechanics, and any of a multitude of other
skills here in Lowell and in all of this country; but what
remains today of their work in the public
consdousness? Where is the history of this segment of
the American public? I believe that we could ask
almost any fourth grade child in America what his
great-grandfather did as a blacksmith, a shipbuilder, a
carpenter, lawyer, or tinsmith and he could begin to
give a reasonable answer. This is true of a vast
number of traditional occupations. But what if the
great-grandfather was a card tender, or a jack spinner,
or a warp tender, or a draWing-in hand? Who today
can describe these skills?"

"Lack of attention to industrial history has led to a
homogenized view of the industrial laborer: he is seen
to exist totally without job differentiation. The results
are skills which are demeaned in their worth, and
workers whose pride is eroded by public disinterest
and lack of historical perspective."

'Paul Rivard. n. S"lfkaac:. of Lo••O Ia Iat_ala. Aoo.rtu". I.d••
_I H_••• (19741. p 3 - see Appendix 3
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Industrial history has also been largely overlooked by
the federal government in its efforts to encourage
preservation and to establish the National Park
System. In evaluating the effectiveness of the National
Park System in preserving and interpreting our
heritage, the Park Service has concluded that "... there
are serious gaps and inadequacies which must be
remedied while opportunities still exist. ""These
inadequacies are especially critical in the aspects of
American history which Lowen represents. For
example, Park Service studies have shown that the
American experience related to commerce and
industry, manufacturing, science and invention, urban
design, and engineering is the most poorly represented
of any thematic area in the National Park System.
Another weak area of the System relates to the
development of American society and culture including
the roles of ethnic minorities, occupational groups,
economic classes as well as social and humanitarian
movements such as utopianism, women's rights and
labor organizations. These are all areas well
represented in Lowen; where a preservation and
interpretation effort can close many of these gaps in
the National Park System.

LoUTeD's
History and
Significance
HBtorical Periods
Lowell's history can be described in four periods, each
with characteristic physical, social, and economic
features.
•National Park Service. Part One of the Nadonal Park Syat_.: H.tory
IU 5 Department of the Interior: 1972)

Figure 14

Figure 15 Freight traffic on
an early LoweD Canal

1. Early Rural America.

up to 1822-The site which would become Lowell
was characterized by Indian settlements, numerous
famtly-owned farms, and small scale manufacturing
along the waterways. Several early canals were butlt in
this area to facilitate the flow of raw materials down
the Merrimack River from New Hampshire. The
Pawtucket Canal (17%) provided a bypass around the
Pawtucket Falls and the Middlesex Canal (1803),and
connected the Merrimack River with the Port of
Boston.

1
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Figure 18

Figure 19 "Mile of mills."

Decline of the Textlle Industry.4.
1920 to present - the collapse of the New England
textile industry resulted in unemployment and
economic stagnation. Abandoned industrial buildings
came to symbolize the city's decline and some large
complexes were demolished. In recent years, the his
torical value of Lowell's many surviving industrial
structures has been recognized, and the potential is
seen for conversion of industrial space to other uses.
These structures are now considered to be major
artifacts of the industrialization and ubanization of
America. Throughout this period, Lowell's ethnic
groups have remained strong and cohesive, although
the original forces which drew these people to Lowell
are no longer present.

Figure 20

figure 21 Vacant mill
space.

Development of an Immigrant3.
City,

from 1850 to 1920-Major waves of immigrants from
many origins were attracted to Lowell during this
period, and a matrix of strong ethnic neighborhoods
developed. Tenement housing was constructed by
private entrepreneurs, and the system of corporate pa
ternalism gradually disappeared as immigrants replaced
the "mill girls" as the major source of labor. Many
planned urban amenities gave way to denser
manufacturing construction which resulted in the
famous "mile of mills" along the Merrimack.

2. Transformation from an
Agrarian to an Industrial Society,

from 1822 to 1850-The Pawtucket Canal was
converted from a transportation canal to become
the backbone of an extensive system of power
canals. Research and development activities
resulted in major technological innovations. Cor
porations constructed mill complexes with related
housing, social institutions, and urban amenities. A
factory workforce was recruited largely from among
the single daughters of New England farmers, the
famous "mill girls." Corporate regulations enforced
a lifestyle of discipline, morality, and education
among female employees. Early strikes
foreshadowed the future development of unions.
Lowell grew dramatically, and by 1850. it was the
second largest city in Massachusetts and the largest
cotton textile center in the nation.

figure 16

Figure 17 Boott Mill yard
(c. 1845).
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Elements of Lowell's
History and Culture
The integration of separate ideas and forces to form a
social and industrial system, the physical embodiment
of that system in a new city, and the way the two
evolved over time to influence people's lives are the
heart of the Lowell story. The basic elements of
Lowell's social and industrial system are described
below.

"The LoweD Canal System was
one of the most impressive engi
neering achieuements of 19th
century America. Today, almOlit
125 yeQlS since its comple~on,

the canal system is proc~cally un
changed, a remarkably well pre
served monument of our indus·
trial heritage . . . The power
canals which ronied water ID
each major mill complex in the
city were the product of engineer
ing experose and yeOlS of difficult
labor. Water power was the
source of Lowell's pl'OIiperity and
LoweD was the pacesetter for a
young industrial na~on. The
canal system of LoweD is unique
because of its historical impor
tance, its grand scale, and its
technological complexity.
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"Engineers in LoweD studied the
works of European and Amer
ican hydrauHc experts; they also
conducted their own scien~fic ex
periments and applied their thea
re~cal and empirical findings ID
improve the opera~ons of the
canals and hydrauHc machinery.
James Francis, Chief Engineer,
made the Lowell canals his own
laboralDry and published an inter
na~onally respected uoIume,
Lowell Hydraulic~
menta, in 1855. The machine
shop created by the ProprielDrs
of Locks and Canals produced
some of the finest hydrauHc
equipment of the age. At Lowel"
perhaps for the first ~me in
hislDry, science exerted a regular
and profound influence on
technology. "

Dr. Patrick Malone
c.naI Development

and Hydraulic
Engineering: The

Unique Role of the
Lowell System,

Brown University, 1974.

figure 22 River and canal
network

Figure 23 The first Francis
turbine, forerunner of modern
hydroelectric turbines, is still in
place in the Northern Canal
Gatehouse.

Hydro-Power

The location for the new city of Lowell was chosen
largely because of the potential to harness an
enormous concentration of power created by a drop
of more than 30 feet in the Merrimack River over the
Pawtucket Falls. An extensive system of dams and
canals was developed to distribute potential power to
downtown sites where it could be efficiently utilized.
Far upriver, lakes and streams that fed the Merrimack
were dammed and controlled to ensure a reliable flow
of water to the city, Lowell differed from most
previous manufacturing situations in that each mill
company did not develop and control its own source

of power, but rather, purchased it from a central
source, not unlike our present public utility system.

Lowell's efficient utilization of natural sources of power
is an especially appropriate lesson for today. The city's
hydropower system illustrates more than 150 years of
technological development, and it is still being used to
generate electricity. The system includes the Pawtucket
Dam on the Merrimack River, smaller dams on the
Concord River, the canal network with its locks and
gatehouses, and power generating equipment of many
eras.



FIgure 24 The
corporate/industrial spine.

FIgure 25 Boott Cotton
Mill workers assemble in the yard
for a group photo.

Production

e
National Significance of Lowell

The location of the canals strictly defined where
factories could be built. Given Lowell's topography, a
continuous spine of mills developed that almost
completely encircled the center of the city and formed
the famous "mile of mills" view along the Merrimack.

In the early Lowell mills, power was generated by
water falling through wheels or turbines in the lower
level and distributed to machinery by shafts and
leather belts. To minimize the distribution distance,
production was integrated vertically and one or more
separate processes were performed on each floor. Mills
were grouped along with printworks, storehouses and
counting houses to form a mill yard, the basic unit of
Lowell's industrial matrix. Not only did the mill yard

increase production efficiency, but also, its fences,
gatehouses, and enclosed spaces helped to exert
social control over the workforce.

Lowell transformed the textile industry by perfecting
the system of creating finished products from raw
materials at one location. Before the development of
.the Lowell System, only a small part of the production
process was carried out within a given factory.

Manufacturing processes continued to evolve in Lowell
throughout the 19th century. As new technologies
were developed and appUed, building forms changed
to accommodate them, and elements from each stage
of this evolution are visible throughout the city.

"The Lowell mills were for "LoweD in the years before
larger than any of the early spin- 1860 was synonomous with in-
ning mills which had preceded novation The practices adopted
them. by 1836 there were by the LoweD mills came to be
eight map textile firms, and aI- foDowed by virtually aD c! the
m05t 7,CXXJ operatives employed other textile mills in northern New
in the mills. LoweD had the brg· Engbnd. Manufacturers looked to
est cotton mill, the brgest woolen Lowen for new machinery, new
mill, and the brgest carpet factory styles of cloth, and euen for new
In the United States at this policies concerning the work
time. force. What was adopted in

Lowell was practiced throughout
New England and came to be
called the LOWElL SYS7EM 1J

Thomas Dublin
Hilltorical

Signifk:anc:e of the
LoweJ1 SyRem.

Columbia UniversIty,
1974
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After 1850, immigrants of many nationalities began
flooding into the city. Many were forced from their
homes by economic disasters, Irish, British, French
Canadians, and later, Greeks, Poles and Portuguese
replaced Yankee mill girls as the chief source of labor.

Lucy Larcom
The Lowell Offering,

February 1841.

I islen, awake, for the dtys hum,
A faint httJe thread1et of far-off

sound,
, Growing ever confused, hlce a

skein unwound
By headless fingers, wherern·1

hear
The voices c! myriad work-folk

dear,
Who make earth the sheltering

home that it is,
With therr beautiful manifold

indusbies. "

By 1900, only 20% of the city's 100,000 inhabitants
were native born of native parents, Different groups
resided in segregated areas and developed distinct
cultures that enabled them to adjust to urban,
industrial life. These working class, ethnic
neighborhoods still evolve and flourish in LoweU and
their traditions are an important historical and cultural
resource.

The "mill girls" lived in rows of corporately-managed
boarding houses directly adjacent to the mills.
Overseers and agents lived in attached or single family
houses designed so that size and style reflected the
status of the occupant. Top management lived in
stately mansions-at first also near the mills, but later,
in exclusive residential areas away from the city's
industrial core.

"There are enough represent
atives c! the English-speaking
peoples c! England, Scotland,
Ireland, Wales and Canada, to
make, perhaps, forty per cent of
its population Of the non-English
speaking peoples, there are
20,000 French and French-Cana
dians, 2(XX) Swedes, 300 Nor
wegKlns. 25(X) Portuguese, E1XXJ
Greeks, 2(XX) Poles, 25(X) Jews.
200 Armenians, 5(X) Germans,
200 Belgians, 200 Syrians, and a
great mbcture c! Russians, Uthu
anians, Austrians, Chinese and
others, aggregating forty per cent
at least c! the population, and
increasing so rapidly by immigro
tion that this foreign-born popula
tion will soon be fifty per cen~ if
it is not so already. 7}

George F. Kengott,
The Record 01 • City.

New York, 1912.

The majority of LoweU's early work force was made
up of young, single women who came from allover
New England. They were attracted to LoweU by the
good wages, its religious tone, and its educational
opportunities. In the first haH of the 19th century,
LoweU offered a unique opportunity for young women
to experience an urban environment and to support
themselves in a society which encouraged self
realization and expression. Mill girls read widely,
attended concerts and lectures, and published their
own literary magazines, such as The Lowell Offering,
which received much attention both in this country
and in England.

F1gaN 29 MaJOr corporate
housing areas and "The Acre,"
LOIAIeD's first immigrant neigh
borhood

People

Ultimately, LoweU's story is the story of people, their
working and living conditions, their origins, their
motivations and desires, and their lifestyles as

§ emlxxlied in their homes and neighborhoods.
~ LoweU was founded by tough yet visionary entre-
t preneurs who became the leading industrialists of their
... era. They were motivated not only by profit, but also
! by the utopian ideas of James Cabot LoweU, who
1 believed that an industrial community could be both
j healthful and moral.

1
..J

F1gaN 26 Nathan Apple-
ton, a prominent Boston banker,
was one of the corporation
founders.

F1gaN 27 "Mill giis"
holding shuttles.

F1gaN 28 LoweI became a
destination for immigJants of
many cultures.
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Figure 30 The institutional core.

Institutions

"The LoweD textile mills were
models of a humane industrialism
which seroed to erose from the
New Englander's mind the image
of oppressIve factories which "en·
slewed" a permanent proletariat
This negabve image had largely
been foslered by condibons in
British factories - condibons
which New Englanders descnbed
as "sordid." ·vicious." and

"degraded. " The founders of
Lowen . actively cultivated
pubk support for their mills by
demonstrabng concem cuer their
employees' mornl. social. and
intellectual wen-being. Although
this early paternalism euentually
disappeared. the Inibal success of
this endeavor created an atmos
phere in thIS country more favor
ably indned towards subsequent
industrial deuelopment "

Douglas Griffin
Chief, Historic Amencan

Engineenng Record,
1976

figure 31 A number ci
the original corporate boarding
houses still exist in loweD.

figure 32 Ccifee houses
were a center ci social Me for the
large Greek population

The industrial revolution would not have been possible
without the development of certain financial and social
institutions. The corporation, for example, allowed
entrepreneurs to aggregate large amounts of capital
with limited liability. Lowell's founders pioneered the
use of the corporation and developed some of the
largest and most complex business organizations in
their day. For example, the Proprietors of Locks and
Canals developed and operated Lowell's hydropower
system, provided power and land for the city's mills,
and owned one of the country's largest machine shops
which designed and manufactured textile machinery,
hydraulic equipment, and railroad locomotives. The
Proprietors of Locks and Canals still operates in
Lowell, and it is the oldest continually functioning cor
poration in the United States.

An important social component of the industrial
revolution was the growth of institutions which
performed functions formerly the duty of the family.
The evolution of such institutions was a reflection of
the social and economic fragmentation necessary for
large scale industrial production to occur. This process
was accelerated in Lowell because the early textile
work force consisted largely of young people split from
their families and dependent on the paternal care of
the corporations. This relationship allowed the
corporations to exercise a great deal of control over
their employees. Schools, for example, we.re
consciously programmed to encourage the discipline

needed for factory employment. From the
corporation's viewpoint, support of these institutions
was evidence of their enlightened concern for the
work force, and they saw to it that institutional
buildings occupied prominent places in the
community.

Early Lowell had a fine hospital, library, New
England's first boarding school for women, and an
excellent high school. Other institutions also included
the corporation boarding houses, which closely
supervised the lives of female operatives; St. Anne's
Church, the first church in Lowell and known as the
"Corporation Church"; the Lowell Institution for
Savings, where women workers were encouraged to
deposit their wages; and the city government, itself,
which depended heavily on the corporations for
money and sanction. Many of the structures that first
housed these institutions remain in Lowell today.
Almost all of the institutions, as organizational entities,
continue to operate.

Later in Lowell's history, as immigrants were adjusting
to a strange society, they established their own set of
institutions including schools which taught in the native
language, and a wide variety of churches and clubs.
These, too, continue to flourish. A noteworthy
historical resource from this period is Holy Trinity
Church, the first Greek Orthodox church built in this
country.

i
~
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"One would swear that every
'Bakery', 'Grocery', and 'Book·
bindery', and other kind of store,
took its shutters down for the first
time, and started in business yes·
terday. The golden pesdes and
morlors fixed as signs upon the
sun·bhnd frames outside the
Druggists', appear to haue been
just turned out of the United
StIlles' Mint; and when / saw a
baby of some week or ten days
old in a woman's anns at a street
corner, / found myself uncon·
sciously wondering where it came
from: neuer supposing for an in·
stIlnt that it could haue been born
in such a young town as thaL "

Charles Dickens
American Not_.

London, 1842

Figure 33 MerTimack Street
(1856)

18

Figure 34 MerTimack &
Central Streets.

Commerce

Lowell was one of the most remarkable examples of
urbanization in the early 19th century. Within 20
years, it grew from a rural area to a city of over
30,000. To support this population, a large commer
cial district developed almost at once along Merrimack
and Central Streets in a central area not required for
industrial construction. With excellent connections to
Boston, stores and shops carried a large variety of
clothing, hardware, and other types of goods. Today,
this area remains the heart of Lowell's central business

~ district. Many of the original buUdings are intact, and
~ later additions illustrate the continuing history of retaU1 commercial development in the 19th century- from
~ small shops to major department stores.

"After the charter was grunted,
construction of the roiIrood
began. bish laborers did the
heauy work and the track was
laid on ties of spht grunite. The
"cut" through the ledge at LoweD
and the building of the Chelms·
ford Street bridge in 1834 were
considered wonderful feats of
engineering. The old Boston· Figure 35 Principal trans-
LoweD roilroad was originaOy so portation routes.
weD located that there was no
grude over 10 feet to the mile. "

Michael Southworth
1he1Uv.. ...cl ...

CIty. 1971.

Transportation

The location of Lowell afforded a large quantity of
water power, but mass production depended on the
easy flow of raw materials and finished products to
and from the Port of Boston. Boston was the gateway
to world wide and domestic markets. At first, the
corporations relied on a combination of horse drawn
wagons and the Middlesex Canal, but travel was slow
and adversely affected by the winter weather. To
change this situation, the Boston and Lowell RaUroad
was chartered in 1830 and opened within five years,
making it one of the earliest American railroads.

In time, the Boston and Lowell RaUroad became the
first leg of the "Great Northern Route" between
Boston and Canada. 8e«ause Lowell existed at the
closest point between the Merrimack Valley and
Boston, it emerged as the leading raU center of the
textUe producing region . Tracks extended to
Manchester and Nashua in New Hampshire and
Lawrence and Haverhill in Massachusetts.

Within Lowell, the raUroad occupied a prominent
location. Its main line followed the Merrimack Canal to
an imposing terminal located across from 51. Anne's
church at the major crossroads in the city.



The Historical
and Cultural
Scene
Taken together the preceding elements describe an
area of Lowell which can be termed Lowell's "his
torical and cultural scene." Within this area are the
most significant resources which embody key aspects
of the Lowell story. This area also provides a rationale
for defining the extent of the proposed Lowell
National Cultural Park. Whtle the Park will intensively
use only a modest portion of this "historical and
cultural scene," programs will be established to
preserve and enhance resources in the
entire area.

There are many other historical resources in the
Lowell region which could relate in significant ways to
the Lowell National Cultural Park. The region includes
the entire Merrimack River Valley with its numerous
mm towns and related canals. Of special importance
are elements of the National Park System in the region
which are strongly linked to Lowell on an interpretive
level.

These include Saugus Ironworks National Historic Site,
which mustrates the infancy of American industrial
development; Springfield Armory National Historic
Site, where early gun manufacture is explained; and
Salem Maritime National Historic site which depicts
18th and 19th century merchant activities. The
Minuteman National Historical Park (Concord and
Lexington) and the Boston National Historical Park
deal with the American political and military
revolution, which was rooted in an agrarian and
mercanttle tradition. Lowell can add another chapter
to these stories by depicting the subsequent social and
industrial revolution which transformed the whole of
American society.

figure 36 loweD's
historical and cultural scene.

National Significance 0 Lowell

figure 37 Historical
resources in the loweD region.
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Imple ntation Activities to Date

Implementation
Activities
to Date

Genesis of
the Idea
Over the past decade many people have recognized
the potential in Lowell to recreate and redevelop the
industrial era. An early impetus for a National Cultural
Park came from the Model Cities Program in Lowell
where interaction with local groups produced a set of
objectives for the revitalization of the downtown area
and individual neighborhoods:

• use of the city as a learning laboratory;

• improvement of the environment so as to reinforce
its unique historical aspects;

• increased respect for the cultural heritage of Lowell's
people.

• preservation and enhancement of historic resources
as a strategy for economic revitalization.
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Implementation Activitie Date

More recently, the Human Services Corporation was
established in 1971 to develop programs in support of
these objectives. Support has been given by the
Educational Facilities Laboratory, the New England
Regional Commission, and the National Endowment
for the Arts.

Also, business and civic leaders have recognized the
importance of historic preservation to Lowell's future
and formed the Lowell Center City Committee to
advocate the concept. The Committee was instru
mental in attaining wide public consensus for the Park
as a revitalization strategy for the city.

Figure 38 Governor
Michael Dukakis inspect'; work at
the PIlling Mill. This building Bes
adjacent to the state park's
Francis Gate site and, with slate
aid, is being teC)cled for ekJerly
hOUSing.

Pub6c
Commitments
to the Project
Substantial commitments and expenditures have been
made on the local, state and federal levels for projects
which support the cultural park theme. A summary of
public monies already expended or committed appears
at the end of this section.

Figure 39 Students
examine an operating loom in
the Lowen Museum

Local SUpport
In October, 1972, the Lowell City Council adopted a
resolution designating the cultural park concept as the
focal point for local planning efforts. The City
Development Authority took the lead with other local
agencies in ensuring that every major community
improvement project was not only consistent with but
supportive of the urban park concept, including the
downtown revitalization program, the High School
expansion project, and all transportation
improvements.

To date, the city has invested over $1,600,000 in
downtown pedestrian improvements aimed
at reinforcing the area's 19th century flavor. In
another project over $350,000 was spent to
redevelop the Western Canal. providing
significant neighborhood recreation and pedestrian
improvements. The city planning agency has in
stituted a program of providing free design ser
vices to building owners wishing to restore, or
renovate their facades. Two local historic
districts-one for the canal system and another
for the downtown area-have been established and
several others are awaiting approval.

The city and local banks are actively encouraging
the private redevelopment of historic struc
tures. Among other reuse projects, two small
mills are being renovated for elderly housing by the
Lowell Housing Authority. Private efforts include
several old structures which have been recycled for
new uses, including restaurants, offices, and shops.
More importantly, in 1975 The Lowell Develop
ment and Financial Corporation was char
tered. This is a consortium of local banks who
have established a fund of almost $350,000 to
provide low interest loans for downtown
revitalization and restoration consistent with the
park program. Additional monies have been com
mitted to the fund by federal agencies such as the
Small Business Administration.
The Lowell Museum has recently opened in a
small, renovated portion of the Wannalancit Mill.
Much of the museum's energies to date have been
devoted to exhibits and educational programs which
have generated substantial local interest in the city's
historic and cultural resources. Taken together, these
loca11y supported projects have given life and
substance to the urban park concept.
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Imple ntation Activities to Date

I

Figan 40 Buildings in the
Francis Gate area were recently
restored as part of the loweD
Heritage State Park.

Figan 41 Elevation d
Francis Gate prepared by the
Historic American Engineering
Record.

22

State Efforts
Massachusetts Governor Michael S. Dukakis has ex
pressed a strong, continuing commitment for the goals
of the cultural park. In support of this commitment the
State has pledged $9.1 million towards the
development of the LoweD Heritage State Park.
This project is aimed at preserving and developing the
recreational potential of Lowell's canal system and
riverbanks. The State Department of Environmental
Management plans to acquire substantial rights of way
and to develop five key sites as park nodes. As part of
the plan, several locks and gatehouses will be restored,
and a network of bikeways, barge rides, and
interpretive trails will be developed.

In addition to these activities, the State is ensuring that
projects under its jurisdiction are planned to be
compatible with the Park objectives. Also, The
Department of Public Works is currently implementing
a program of over $10 million in transportation
improvements throughout the city. A special feature of
this program is landscaping and pedestrian
improvements adjacent to canals and his
toric districts A transportation terminal is in final
design and the regional bus and commuter rail system
sponsored by the Lowell Regional Transportation
Authority will all combine to provide maximum access
to Lowpll Urban Park sites.
•see Appendix 4

Federal Support
The National Park Service has granted $30,000 in
aid for the renovation of several historic
structures. Early in 1977, the Historic American
Engineering Record of the National Park Service will
publish its in-depth study of the LoweD canal
system. The Historic American Engineering Record
documents the nation's historical engineering land
marks.

Both of the local historic districts in Lowell have been
placed on the National Register of Historic Places.
The City HaU Historic District includes civic,
commercial, and institutional buildings and the Locks
and Canals Historic District includes the canal
system, remaining boarding houses, and major mill
complexes. Together, these two districts comprise
much of the proposed Lowell National Cultural Park.
Actions are being taken to incorporate remaining areas
of the proposed Park in the National Register by the
local Historical Commission. Recently, the American
Association for State and Local History recommended
that the Locks and Canals Historic District be de
signated as a National Historic Landmark. The As
sociation is under contract to the National Park Service
to study and advise on which places in the nation are
most worthy for inclusion on the National Register of
Historic Landmarks.



Implementation Activitie Date

Summary of Resources
Already Committed

Integral
Expended 592 56 913 1,561
Committed 1,405 9,736 1,749 12,890
Supportive
Expended 168 394 562
Committed 2,210 9,157 11,367

Totals 1,997 12,170 12,213 26,380

Committed Resources,
1976 Dollars (000)

Local State Federal

Figure 42

Total

The Need for
Federal Action
Although all of the above activities are noteworthy
they are not sufficient to protect Lowell's historical and
cultural resources. Efforts to preserve pieces of Lowell's
heritage are neither at a sufficient scale nor sufficiently
well coordinated to portray and preserve the
interrelated portions of the Lowell system. One
pressing problem is that over 1,500,000 square feet of
space remains vacant in historic structures throughout
the city. These buildings are threatened unless they
can be productively reused or otherwise preserved.
The State is attempting to secure the canal system but
neither it nor the City has the resources to preserve the
mills and other significant structures. The State and

City are also not in the position to develop an
interpretive program and visitor facilities to serve a
national audience. Because important resources are
located at all comers of the 5.6 mUe canal system,
park transportation facilities will have to be developed.
Also, there is a significant coordinating function to be
fulfilled. An entity is needed with sufficient respect,
experience, and resources to pull together the various
ad hoc efforts now underway to create a unified
program. FInally, there is the issue of image. If
Lowell's mills are to be redeveloped, the city's image
of decline must be reversed. A federal commitment to
Lowell would improve the city's status as a locus for
private investment and visitor expenditures would add
directly to the local economy. More important, a
federal commitment would provide tremendous
impetus for the people of Lowell to rediscover and
reinforce their heritage, providing, perhaps, the best
protection for the city's nationally significant historic
resources.

Over $26 million in local, state and federal monies is
already expended or committed in projects either
integral to or supportive of the Cultural Park.

Over $14 million is expended or committed for acti
vities integrally related to the park development and
within the proposed park boundary. These ex
penditures have been made or are planned for canal
bank improvements, historical markers, preservation
projects, downtown pedestrian improvements, and the
Lowell Heritage State Park complex of recreational
facilities along the canal system and river banks. Over
$11.9 million is expended or committed for
expenditures which generally reinforce the Cultural
Park plan. This primarily includes city-wide
transportation and parking improvements.
The individual project expenditures and commitments
are tabulated in Appendix to this report. Clearly, a
significant share of the proposed work is already in
progress.

Figure 43 Whipple Power
Mm, the oldest industrial building
in loweD, (c. 1800) Private
owners are unable to maintain
this historic structure.
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Lt. Goo Thomas P ONeill. HI "What has been most en
couragmg is to see Federal. State
and Local efforts pull together
towards a unified goal. "

Carl J. Byers "The only way the mner city IS

gomg to work In the decodes
ahead is to create opportunities
for jobs and the kind of housing
that will be attractilJe to the worlc
ers In those jobs LoweD eifers
that prospect. "

Mayor Leo J. Farley "What makes this plan salable IS

the fact that it incorporates the
thinking of the lJOIious members
of this community We haue the
local support. "

Frank Keefe " it is an integratilJe plan. It
describes roles which are COf1SlS

tent with the responsibilities of the
agencies who will cony it out. "

Dr. Patrick Mogan "-. as proposed this is more
than a parle It is a chance to
create a networlc of educational
and cultural experiences for lJisi·
tors and residents alike. An
educative city. "

Clarence C. Pusey "Dne basis for the relJitalization
of a city is its ability to draw
people to that city. This plan
prolJides such a magnet. "

Robert F. Crecco "This plan is first and foremost a
method for preseruing LoweD's
resoun:es - the conals. in par.
ticular. are a significant Otspect of
our national heritage "

Antonina Ucce1Io "'t is essential to undertake
planning efforts that build bridges
between past and future genera
tions of Americans "

F. Ross Holland "When implemented. this imago
inatilJe plan will prolJide through
the medium of historic preserua
tion for the retention and use of
historicaDIy important resources so
that the Nation will be able to
leam·through-lJiewing the fascinat.
ing story of this countrys early
industrial delJelopment. "

Figure 44 Lowen Historic
Canal Dis1lict Commission
membets.
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Work of the
LoureD Historic
Canal District
Commission

Purpose and
Organization

The Lowell Historic Canal District Commission was
established by Congress in January, 1975 (public Law
93-645) and charged to prepare a plan for
the"preservation, interpretation, development and use
of the historic, cultural and architectural resources of
the Lowell Historic Canal District." The legislation
creating the Commission was sponsored by
Congressmen Thomas P. O'NeiU, Jr. and Paul
Cronin, and by Senators Edward Kennedy and
Edward Brooke. With the assistance of Congressman

Paul Tsongas, $150,000 was appropriated for the
Commission's work which is to be completed by Jan
uary, 1977.

The legislation specified a broadly representative body,
reflecting the goal of intergovernmental cooperation
which has always characterized the cultural park
concept. Chaired by Massachusetts Lt. Governor
Thomas P. O'Neill, Ill, the Commission is composed
of representatives from Lowell, the State, the National
Park Service, and the United States Departments of
Housing and Urban Development, Transportation,
Commerce, and Interior. This multi-agency
composition has proven to be an asset to the
Commission by insuring the preparation of a balanced
plan which is workable from many viewpoints.

Work of the Com ssion

Conduct of
the Study
Choosing Consultants
After several organizational and orientation meetings,
in August, 1975 the Commission issued a request for
proposals covering planning and design services. Over
75 consultants expressed interest in the project,
including many nationally recognized firms. Following
several review sessions, the Commission selected The
LoweD Team, a joint venture of David A. Crane
and Partners/DACP, Inc., Gelardin/Bruner ICott,
Inc., and Michael Sand and Associates, Inc.
Throughout the selection process, the Commission
cooperated extensively with, and received substantial
support from the Lowell City Development Authority,
the Lowell Human Services Corporation, and the
Office of Congressman Paul Tsongas.

Operations
To monitor the course of the work and to carry on the
day to dav operations of the Commission, a
Subcommittee was established. The subcommittee met
with The Lowell Team on a regular basis to give
direction and to review the work being generated.
Subcommittee members also served an important
liaison function by representing the Commission at
various meetings and activities (Subcommittee
members and their affiliations are indicated on the
inside front cover). The full Commission was
convened following each phase of the study and at
key points in the process where decisions or technical
guidance was needed. Since the beginning of its work
in 1975, the Commission has met seven times.
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Work the Commission

WorkPian
The Commission's study was begun on February 2,
1975 and completed within nine months. The work
was divided into three broad phases which are de
scribed below.

Figure 45 Inventory
of educational and cultural
resources.
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Figure 46 Alternative park
master plan concepts generated
during Phase 2.
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This portion of the project provided the base in
formation on which all subsequent technical decisions
were made. Data was collected and evaluated in six
major areas: (1) Regional Resources and Plans; (2)
the City, including its historic resources, urban
structure, visual quality, visual deficiencies, and existing
plans and proposals; (3) Architectural Reuse
Potentials, covering five major mill complexes and
their surrounding neighborhoods; (4) Economic
Potentials; (5) Educational and Cultural Opportunities;
and (6) Preservation Mechanisms and Strategies.

Based on the results of the inventory, major issues to
be faced in the course of the study were identified. A
set of goa1s and objectives for the project were defined
with the help of public input at a series of community
meetings. The Phase I Report summarized the
inventory and observations to date (see Appendix ).
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Phase D, Development of Alternatives

The purpose of this phase was to develop a set of
alternative master plans and management scenarios for
the Park. Six conceptual master plan alternatives were
based on various combinations of spatial configuration
and scale of effort. A key question arose concerning
where resources and efforts should be expended.
Should they be concentrated in the downtown or
dispersed throughout the city? At its meeting of
August 2, 1976, the Commission endorsed a park
alternative which emphasized the downtown. But the
Commission stressed the need to develop and
interpret the entire canal network. Public reactions to
the emerging alternatives were solicited in a series of

workshops. The results of these meetings provided a
key input to the Commission's decision.

Possible ways of managing the implementation and
operation of the project were also considered in Phase
II. Three management scenarios were developed
which incorporated various roles that the federal
government might play. The Commission decided that
a joint state-federal venture was desirable, along with a
representative management entity that would allow
local input to the park effort. The Phase D Report
described each of the alternative master plans and
management scenarios and was the basis on which
the Commission's decisions were reached (see
Appendix ).



Work of the Co ission

Figure 47 At a public
meeting, participants inclicale
where they've and work on a
map of LoweD.

Figure 48 Commission
planners meet with the public at
the Lowell Room.

Figure 49 What do You
Think? Public opinions about
project goals were solicited on
this rating form.

Figure 50 The Commis
sion's loweD buttons have
become a familiar symbol of
local pride.

Phase ID, Detailed Mastel' Plan and
Program

Based on the results of Phase II, the preferred plan
was further detailed during this stage. This included a
complete description of proposed physical
improvements and interpretive activities; and
refinement of the management strategy to indicate the
exact roles and responsibilities of participating agencies.
Also, a detailed cost program was developed and
potential impacts of the project were evaluated.

To air evolving plans for the park, Congressman Paul
Tsongas sponsored two sets of meetings held in
Washington during September and October. Signifi
cant inputs were gained from Congressmen, commit
tee staff, and representatives of federal agencies such
as the National Park Service and the Office of
Management and Budget. Also during this period, a
number of meetings were held in Lowell to gain inputs
from the City Council, the Chamber of Commerce,
and others. The Phase m Report presented the
Commission's plan to achieve the legislative mandate
to preserve, interpret, develop, and use Lowell's
resources.

Public Involvement
The Commission employed a number of approaches
to actively involve the general public in the devel
opmeQt of its plan . To keep residents and busi
nessmen informed of its activities, the Commission
published The Canal Packet, which was widely dis
tributed through community organizations and the
Chamber of Commerce. The Human Services
Corporation will continue to publish the Canal Packet
once the Commission's work is completed. As part of
a public awareness effort, the Commission distributed
over 10,000 Lowell Buttons. The buttons
contained a stylized representation of the Lowell canal
system. To provide an on-going presence in the
downtown, the Commission partially renovated the
Merrimack Canal gatehouse to create the Lowell
Room. This information center contained a changing
sequence of displays on the current status of the
study. Rnally, to gain more thoughtful reactions to its
work, the Commission sponsored a series of seven
pubUc meetings during the course of the study.
These meetings brought together representatives of
Lowell's neighborhoods, businesses, and institutions,
and encouraged participation in the development of
the Commission's plan.

Figure 51 The Canal
Packet. Issue Number 3,

Federal/State
Commission
Proposed to
Manage Park
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Work 0 the Commission

28 Figure 52 loweD in 1876.
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Goals

Goals
The mandate of the Lowell Historic Canal District
Commission was to ".. .prepare a plan for the pre
servation. interpretation. development. and
use by public and private entities, of the historic,
cultural and architectural resources of the Lowell
Historic Canal District... " (P.L. 93-645, January 4,
1975). This mandate has been used as the major
guideline for the development of this proposal. Major
goals of the effort include:

• preservation-to preserve physical elements of
Lowell's environment which embody various
aspects of the social and industrial revolution of the
nineteenth century.

• interpretation-to explain to visitors and
residents the significance of social, economic and
cultural forces which interacted to create an
industrial community in 19th century Lowell; how
those forces evolved in Lowell and elsewhere; and
how they continue to shape our daily lives.

• development and use-to enhance the cultur
al, economic and physical environment of Lowell,
using most efficiently the resources of all levels of
government and the private sector; and to adapt
historic buildings to modem use while retaining their
architectural character.

These general goals have been embodied to the max
imum in the proposed plan for a Lowell National
Cultural Park; and have been made operational
through specific design features of the plan, program
proposals, and management mechanisms.
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WhatWould
the Park be
Like?

The Intensive
Use Zone

The purpose of this section is to portray the park as a
visitor might see it, explaining the activities which
would be available and the historical and cultural
importance of each. The explanations emphasize the
intensive use zone of the park since this would be
the locus of most visitor exhibits and activities. The
intensive use zone is divided into two major areas:

A "Cross-Sedion" of
19th Centmy LoweD
This section of downtown Lowell parallels the Meni
mack Canal between the Lowell and Boott Mills and
contains a collection of historic buildings and structures
that illustrate every major element of Lowell's social
and industrial system. Within this area, recreated
settings of the 19th century period and exhibits will be
used to interpret these elements to the visitor. Within
the downtown area of the park, three sub-areas have
been defined:

30

Canals and Rivers
Lowell's extensive system of waterways comprises the
dty's greatest historical and recreational resource. A
system of tours and bankside exhibits will interpret the
operation and importance of the canals and make
them accessible to the public. Canal and riverbank
development will include:



Entry and Orientation Area.
In this area, the visitor will park and enter a visitor
center, where a major orientation exhibit will provide
an overview of the Lowell story. A park transportation
center will be the embarkation point for tours by barge
and troney.

Recreational Areas.•
The park will include a network of canal and riverbank
recreational areas. Facilities will be developed to serve
both neighborhood and regional needs, and to
preserve important historic vistas.

f1gare 54.

Downtown Crossroads Area.
The area in the vicinity of the intersection of Merri
mack Street and the Merrimack Canal has traditionally
been the center of Lowell and includes many of
Lowen's early institutions. In this area, a series of
indoor and outdoor exhibits will be developed to inter
pret the significance of community institutions and
commerdal activities of the 19th century.

Outlying C.DlI1 Loo~
This part of the park illustrates how water power was
harnessed and diverted to mill sites in downtown
Lowell. It includes the Pawtucket, Northern, and
Western Canals, the Pawtucket Falls and Dam on the
Merrimack River, and numerous gatehouses and
control mechanisms. A barge tour will carry visitors to
various sites along this route.

e
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Uving and Working Area.
This section, containing the Boott Mill complex and
corporate housing, illustrates the interrelationships of
working and llving environments in early Lowell. Two
major exhibits will be developed: a restored boarding
house to illustrate the Me and times of the mill girls,
and an exhibit in the Boott Mill to focus on industrial
production and the meaning of work. The highly regu
lated Me styles and llving environments of the mill girls
will be contrasted with those of other groups in Lowell,
including later immigrants to the city and present
residents.

Downt Canal Loop.
This area includes three canals which encircle
downtown Lowell. A combination barge and train tour
will pass through the cross-section of 19th century
Lowell and around the historic spine of mills.
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Figure 55 DoIwntown site
plan showing the Cross Section
of 19th Century Lowen.
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A Visit to
the Park
Enbyand
Orientation Area

Figure 56.

VISitors to the LoweD National CuIbuaI
Park will be directed· 0 LoweD along
lhomdike and Dutton Sheets. the historic
gateway to the City. Dutton Sheet
laid out in the 1820's, pamIIeJing the
Menimack Canal This was the first power
canal in the awporate 8!l5tem, built by a
predominantly Irish immigrant work force
to supply power to the Menimack
Mamdaduring Company. With the Meni-
mack at the river end of Dutton
Street and the LoweD machine sho.. at
the other end, this road was the most
prominent in the City. In the 1830's, the
main tl'ac:ks of the Boston and LoweD
RaiIIoad were lOUted between Dutton
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Street and the Menimack Canal to carry
passengen and fJeight to the heart of
LoweD. Thus it was along this conidor
that power, people. and raw materials
emend LoweD. Within this area are the
remaining buildings of the LoweD
Manufacturing Company, which originally
derived its power via raceways still
generating electricity today. This ClOmplex
formed one end of the indusIriaI mil waD
which once endn:Ied downtown LoweD.

Visitors win leave their cars in a central parking facility
located on the former site of the Lowell Machine
Shop. Crossing an exposed raceway, the visitor win
enter the Lowen Manufacturing Company. This recy
cled complex will contain the National Park Visitor
Center. Additionally it win be the site of educational
facilities and privately-developed commercial uses,
including shops, restaurants, and a moderate size
hotel. At various locations in this complex visitor
services will be available. The major interpretive exhibit
will focus on the industrial revolution and preser'lt an

Figure 58 The loweD
Manufacturing Company
(c. 1880).

Entry Area siteFigure 57
plan.

Figure 59 A Unified
graphics system will integrate aD
visttor services (federal, state
and 1ocaI), and provide guid
ance to both vehicular and
pedestrian traffic.

Figure fiG The interpre-
tive program extends to the
amval areas where visttors will
encounter artifads and tool
fragments from the original
LoweD Machine Shop. The
parking areas will provide a
park-like setting for groups arriv
ing by bus cr automobile

Figure 61 The courtyard
of the loweD Manufacturing
Company will house a series c:i
informal exhibits focused on the
theme LoweD pride. The
changing exhibits will include
displays c:i produds manufac·
tured in loweD, artwork and
even some scheduled perfor
mances such as lunch-hour
concerts and recttals The small
walk-in theatre might display a
succession c:i events which por
tray the diversity c:i celebrations
of LoweD's citizens ... such as
weddings, regattas and school
athletic events.
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overview of the Lowell story. In the courtyard, amid
commerdal activities, the visitor will be able to view
changing displays on current life, events, and happen
ings in Lowell.

Just beyond the visitor center will be an area which
contains a collection of buildings and structures
associated with most major aspects of life in early
Lowell. Here, restored settings will portray the broad
range of Ufe styles and economic
development-ranging from mill girls' housing to
mercantile architecture-and will interpret the
significance of each to Lowell's history. The design will
give the visitor a strong sense of what the dty must

f9ue 62 The Lowen
Manufacturing Company com-
plex will be the park's VISitor
Center.

to barge/
tralntoan

.~.....•....•.
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have been like, while recognizing the 20th century
needs and uses of this downtown hub.

Across from the Lowell Manufacturing Company and
straddling the Merrimack Canal was the site of Lowell's
first railroad station. At this location, the visitor will
select one of two interpretive tours: either a short
barge / train loop around the downtown or a longer
barge tour of the outlying sites. A spur of the train
loop will connect this area with Lowell Museum
exhibits in the Wannalandt Mill and the state park's

f9ue 63 Cu1away view
showing possble reuse d the
LoweD ManufadlJring Company
complex All non-interpretive uses
would be privately developed.

Tremont Yard node. A small outdoor exhibit in this
area will explain the importance of transportation to
Lowell's growth and development. The exhibit will
show how people and goods moved to and from
Lowell, and will compare various modes of travel
throughout Lowell's history. Part of the original
structure of the former station will be exposed.
Shattuck Street will be partially closed to auto traffic
and developed to evoke its 19th century pedestrian
character. This will include restoration of the Old Gas
Company and other buildings in the area.



Figure 64 Visitors may
choose from several tour
options shown in a three
dimensional schematic model d
the park The model will show
all d the park attractions and
will indicate the time required to
complete each tour

Figure 65 The orientation
exhiJits provide an explanation
of the reasons people have
been attracted to LoweD, from
the original Indian settlers b
today. Separate sections dealing
with the major episodes d
LoweD's history will present
visitors with a walk-through
time-line.

Figure 66 A central event
in the park visit will be Why
Lowell?, a multi-screen pr0
duction which describes the
concept d a planned city,
urbanization, utopianism and
other key ideas behind loweD's
founding. The show will explain
how the Urban Cultural Park
has been structured to preserve
a cross-section d 19th Century
life.

Figure 67 An automated
puppet show with lap-recorded
narration and sound track IS
one way to explain the sequen
tial development of the city
The script might be denved
from accounts transcribed from
the early settlers and visitors k:>
LoweD

Figure 68 Which do
you prefer? Visitors will be
Invited to consider the differ-

ence i1 the goods made by
hand and those produced by
mass-production methods in
LoweD's factories.

Figure 69 loweD's
techn01ogicai accomplishments
were a part d a much broader
wave of invention, and repre
sented the latest steps of an
evolving industrial era To show
what else was being developed,
visitors will have a chance to
operate a collection d artifacts,
some serious, some amusing.

Figure 70 At the
embarkation depot, visitors lak
ing the trolley will Ieam that
LoweD was once a regional
transportation center, served by
every type of conveyance. Rid
ing the rails or canals, visitors
get a first- hand sense d the
ways their forebears might have
experienced loweD

Figure 71 How to get
goods to and from loweD?
Creating a network of mills
gave rise to a host d logistics
and transporlation problems.
Would-be merchants will have
a chance to devise a shippIng
plan. modeled after the con
straints imposed on shippers
120 years ago.

Figure 72 One device
might allow visitors to compare
the costs and travel times of
each means d transporlation.
Some visitors may be surprised
to Ieam that some early means
of transit were more efficient
than those of today
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The Crossroads Area

The "CI'OSSI'CNIds area" is located at the
intenec:tion of Merrimack Street and the
Merrimack Can~ and has been the major
public space in LoweD since the City's
founding. This area remains one of the few
in the City where the potential exists to de
velop a graceful relationship between a
power canal and the tuban fabric. This part
of the park wm afford views of the wen:
preserved 19th centmy architecture of
Merrimack Street, the heart of Lowell's
commen:ial dlstric:t.

In close proximity are the original structures
which housed several prominent institutions
and many early commercial structures. St.
Anne's Church and rectory (1825), designed
by Kirk Boott. were among the first
buDdings to be constructed in the new
industrial city. These buildings were built by
the Merrimack Manufacturing Corporation
with stone taken from the adjacent
Merrimack Canal. St. Anne's symbolized the
attitude of Lowell's founders that an
industrial community could be both
healthful and moral. The concept of an
orderly life style with regular wages and an
opportunity to _ve encouraged single New
England girls to leave their farm families to
take up a new life in LoweD. The original

LoweD High School (1840) is located
adjacent to St. Anne's. Other institutional
structures in this area include Lowell's lint
city hall (1830) and the LoweD Institution for
Savings (1845) where women workers were
encouraged to deposit their wages. The
WeDes Block (1840) and Bon Marche
buDding are early cominercial structures,
and the Wentworth Block (1860) combined
shopping on the first floor with public
meeting halls upstairs. Completing the
ensemble, the Agent's house of the
Merrimack Manufacturing Company (1850's)
and the Merrimack Gatehouse (1848)
demonstrate the close relationship between
Lowell's first corporation and the daily life
of the city.

FIgure 73.

FIgure 74
Crossroads Area site plan.
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FIgan 75 Menimack Street
- shown in the 1880 engraving
alx>ve - retains many historical
links to the 19th century

FIgan 76 The Menimack
Canal was a principal public
gathering space for 19th Cen
tury LoweIIians (photo c.
1890)

FIgan 77 One ci the fine
examples ci 19th Century mer
cantile an:hitecture is the Weles
Block, proposed to be devel
oped into shops which would
serve residents and visitors
abke, shown restored to its orig
inal character.

FIgan 78 The Merrimack
Canal.

FIgan 79 How to keep
alive some of the stories, events
and even the songs ci an ear
lier era? One way might be to
involve senior dtizens in the
operations ci the park Another
might be to employ the use of
programmed audio-visual de
w:es, including "talking-faces",
which are manekins on whose
faces are projected motion pic
tures with synchronized sound.

FIgan 80 Saint Anne's
Church (1825) on Menimack
Street, beside the Menimack
Canal, remains as an outstand
ing example ci religious archi
tecture ci the period . To the
left is Lowe!'s first high school.

FIgan 81 A smaD scale
node will be developed in the
Old Oty HaD to serve as a
visitor interpretive center focus
ing on LoweI's social history
and ethnic heritage.

FIgan 82 The Menimack
Gatehouse, (1848), and the
Yorick Oub, a former agent's
house (c 1860)

FIgan 83 A landscaped
plaza will be developed adja
cent to Old Oty Hal to en
hance the historic setting and
open views to Middle Street
and the Mills beyond

In this area, the old city hall will be restored to its
original appearance and two incompatible adjacent
buildings will be removed, opening views to early
commercial structures on Middle Street. This area will
be integiated with the proposed Middle Street
pedestrian mall to be constructed by the city. The
space will be landscaped and programmed for special
events and activities related to the themes of the park.
These could include weekend markets, space for
vendQrs of ethnic foods, fairs, and outdoor pubk
information. An outdoor display, explaining why and

how the Lowell National Cultural Park is being
developed, will be aimed at keeping people up to date
on what will happen next.'

The first floor of the old city hall will have shops with a
19th century character. In the building there will be an
exhibit on the people and institutions of Lowell. This
structure will also house administrative offices for the
park, and a restored council chamber will serve as a
setting for pub~c hearings and other civic events. Out
side the Lowell Institution for Savings, an exhibit will

describe the concepts of speculation, profit and free
enterprise. At the Welles Block, visitors will shop for
merchandise of the 1840's in a store typical of that
era. St. Anne's Church will be open to visitors. An
outdoor display in Lucy Larcom Park will depict how
the use and appearance of the Merrimack Canal has
evolved since the city's founding. The Wentworth
Block will be restored on the exterior, and the interior
privately developed for appropriate uses. The
Merrimack Gatehouse will be open to visitors.
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»

The Living and
Working Area

Rsa-e 84.

Rsa-e 85
Living and Working Area site plan.
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Since this area contains the Boott Mill
complex and corporate housing, it wiD
illustrate the interrelationships of working
and living situations in early Lowell. The
Boott Mill is probably the single most
important historic structure remaining in the
City. The original buildings (1835) and all
subsequent additions remain intact and
dearly show how the mill form evolved. The
miD's placement between the Eastern Canal
and the Merrimack River dramatically
illustrates how power was produced. The
miD's symbo6c details, such as clock tower
and firehouses, remain intact.

The juxtaposition of the Boott Mill and its
adjacent boarding house (1836) dramatically

city evolution
and change e:xIu"bit

grist miD site

historical
train

restored
Datt

illustrates both the dose proximity of the
mill girls' working and living environments
and the degree of control which the original
textile corporations exercised over the lives
of their employees. Relative social status is
apparent in the characteristics of the other
corporate housing of the same era in the
area, induding an overseer's house and
agent's house (d840). The area is bordered
by the sites of the Merrimack mills and the
"Long Block" boarding house, both razed by
urban renewal. Since this was the first and
the largest of Lowell's manufacturing
corporations, its absence illustrates the
decline of Lowell as an industrial city and
the changing values of its people.

ill

restored
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figure 86 A portion d Kirk
Street will be closed to traffic and
developed to reinforce its 19th
Century residen tiaI charader.

Figure 92 The Boot! Mill.
south facade.

Figure tr1 The Unus
Childs house
(1840) with its brick facade,
granite lntels, dormer.;, and
double chimneys, is a former
agents house.

FIgan 88 Boot! Mill yard
and clock-tower.

FIgan 89 The Eastern
Canal running paraDel to the
Merrimack River adjacent to the
Boot! and Massachusetts Mils.
will be a focus d towist activity.

FIgan 90 In an outdoor
exhbit designed to desai>e the lie
style d different ethnic !JOUPS,
visitors wiD find many oppor-
tunities for picture taking in front
d exhi>its d "my people".

figure 91 Portions d the
Linus Child's House interior wiD
be restored. "Overhead" conver
sations" wiD contrast lifestyle.
across the City.

A visitor to this area will be in a typical setting of the
working/living environment of 19th century Lowell.
The northern end of Kirk Street will be dosed to auto
traffic, landscaped, and developed with outdoor
exhibits. 'The exteriors of an early school, the
overseer's house, and the agent's house, along with
their yards and gardens, will be restored. The visitor
will enter the agent's house and see a restored and
furnished interior where this level of management once
lived. A small exhibit will show how people's housing

type and life styles differed according to an individual's
level in the corporate hierarchy, The visitor will assess
what his level in the hierarchy would have been and
to compare it with his own life style of today. Outdoor
exhibits in this area will focus on Lowell's houses and
neighborhoods-from Yankee to immigrant to the
present day.

Pieces of Kirk 8oott's original mansion (1824) would
be re-assembled here on a site dose to its original

location. Pieces of this home, such as the main stairs
and portico, have been preserved, and are now being
stored at several locations throughout the area. 800tt
was an engineer who served as major shareholder in
the 800tt Mills, Agent of the Merrimack Manufacturing
Company, and Agent of the Proprietors of the Locks
and Canals. He was the most powerful individual in
Lowell during the early stages of the city's
development,
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The area in front of the 800tt Mill would be devel
oped to show the visual character of the rows of
boarding houses which once stood in the area. The
800tt Mill boarding house would be restored, including
its adjacent gardens. The end walls of other, missing
boarding houses will be recreated to separate visitor
and industrial circulation, to screen required parking,
and to recall the tight urban scale and type of activities
which once characterized the area. Within the restored
boarding house the visitor wiU find a major exhibit on
the life and times of Lowell's "mill girls." This wiU
include vignettes of everyday life within a restored
interior setting.

A visit to the immense 800tt Mill complex will provide
one of the most dramatic experiences in the park. The
mill facade, clock tower, and portions of the mill yard
wiU be preserved, and important details restored. In
the mut an exhibit area wiU utustrate the theme of
industrial production, explaining the operation of the
mill, the generation of water power and the changing
nature and meaning of work. Tours of the building
wiU be available. It is anticipated that the Mill wiU
remain in private ownership. But, if and when por
tions of the Mut are redeveloped to housing or other
uses, the changing role of the mut would be explained
to visitors as part of its overall story.

The evolution of the entire city wiU be utustrated in a
small outdoor exhibit adjacent to the 800tt Mill on the
former site of the Merrimack Manufacturing Company.
Here a series of displays wiU depict the appearance of
the site at various stages in Lowell's history and
explain the changes which have taken place. Visitors
will be encouraged to walk the area, to peek at
remaining raceways, and to stroll along the river's
edge where the famed "mile of muts" once stood.

FIgure 93a Boott Boarding
House elevation and section
through the Boott Mill complex

FIgure 93 Cutaway view ci
restored Boott Boarding House.

figure 94 Todays'vlsitors
will be able 10 waD< the same
path from boarding house to
work that the mill operatives
once wal<ed. One obvious
question arises... How long
does it take to get from home
to job?

FIgure 95 A major pre
sentation at the boarding house
will be a theatre-in-the-round
skle presentation ci the ~estyle

of the farmgiis who were
enticed to come 10 work in the
mills. and the feeings and
values that motivated them.

FIgure 96 Interactive
devi:es will ask visitors how
they wouJd have found ~e in
1845? 1855? 1865? and so on.

FIgure 97 A smaD souve
nir shop will dIer an outstand
ing coIIectlon ci reproductions
of early LoweD scenes, facst.
miles, letters, \:roadsides and
other artifacts, as weD as a c0l
lection ci fabrics and products
made by workers q>erating
weaving machinery right across
the slreet.

Flgure98 W~
through the restored section
of the boarding house, visitors
will flnd themselves at a door
held ajar, but open enough 10
hear the conversations (tape
recorded) ci a g:oup of mill
llirls talking among themselves,
lying in bed, )Jst after aJTfew
and "lights out".

FIgure 99 Another
bedroom, this one cIircly It by
the (artiflciaI) early-maning sun
invites visitors 10 overhear the
plaints of~ desai>ing the
tedious hours and cold New
England weather, while
shadow-pictures ci the~
getting dressed (in sihouette)
are projected onto the waDs.
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c
~
S F9ue 100 Boott Mill
E complex and boarding house
~ area with proposed park
i improvements. Far left .

.~ F9ue 101 Models ci
~ textile machinery heq> children
~ 10 understand whal life i1 the
~ mills was lke.

F9ue 102 The Boott
Mill exhiJits explore a range ci
questions aboul woddng.
Some ci the exhiJits wiD be
designed to aDow visitors to
assume duties ci early workers,
perlorming certain tasks and
gaining some insght inlo the
skills, satisfactions and frustra
tions thaI attended mill He.

F9ue 103 How is
power generated? Water
powered mills wiD be much
more understandable to visitors
who are given a chance to
operate and control models and
deliX:es which describe hydro
power.

F9ue 104 A complete
miniature mill wiD detail the pro
cess ci textile manufacture as it
was conducted more than 100
years ago.

F9ue 105 ·Why do
bosses act thaI way?" A section
of the exhibit wiD presenl the
ideas ci the men who estab
lished loweD, and some ci the
decisions they faced. VISitOrs
wiD be given the chance 10 see
how the results ci their deci
sions might have turned oul,
compared to those made 150
years ago.
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Downtown Canal Loop Of all of Lowell's historic: resources, its
canal system is perhaps the most significant.

"The LoweU canal system was one of the most
impressive engineering achievements of
19th century America. Today, almost 125
years since its completion. the canal system
is practicaUy unchanged, a remarkably weU
preserved monument of our industrial
heritage••• "

•Dr PatrICk M Malone, C..... Develop.ent .nd HI/dr....<: Engine_II:
The Unlq_e Role of the Low"" SI/.t•• (19741

The downtown canal loop includes the
Merrimack. Lower Pawtucket, and Eastern
Canals, and parallels the industrial mill wan.
which, at one time, almost completely
endrded downtown LoweD. This wall was
formed by textile mills which utilized the fall
of water through wheels and turbines to
drive machinery. Therefore, it is here where
conversion of the river's potential energy to
industrial power can best be interpreted•

figIae 106-

figIae 107 The Downtown
Canal Loop
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Figun 108 A map rea-
son for the re-birth of down
town San Antonio. Texas. has
been the revitalization of its 1f2
mile waterway. Much greater
potential exists in LoweD.

Figun 109 Canal barge
and trolley trips will start from the
comer d Dutton and Menimack
Streets, on the site d loweD's
first railroad station.

Figun 110 The boating
potential d the canal system
has been clearly demonstrated.

Figun 111 A canal barge
landing will serve the Old Market
Building and the Central Street
Area

Figun 112 Lower Paw-
tucket Canal today.

Figun 113 The plan pr0-
poses joint development d the
State Park's Rex Lot, into a
working model d the "industrial
city".

The downtown loop is divided into two segments: a
barge to the south and a train to the north. The tour
begins at the site of the old train station where exhibits
will explain the various interpretive tours that are
available, as well as the importance of transportation to
Lowell's growth and development. The barge itself will
be one of the most important interpretive devices in
the park. A narrative description of the passing scene
will be supplemented by bankside displays.

In the barge, the visitor will move up the Merrimack
Canal, passing the Lowell Manufacturing Company
and the site of the machine shops. The first stop along
the route will be the Swamp Locks, the central control
point for the entire canal system.

Visitors may choose to disembark for a closer look at
this complex, or to descend through the restored locks
into the lower Pawtucket Canal. This portion of the
ride includes an area where the mill wall foundations
are the canal walls, producing a manmade canyon.
After stopping at the Old Market buUding, the barge
will continue under Central Street. Two buildings now
flanking Central Street and crossing the canal will be
removed to allow views to the water. At the end of
the canal ride, the Rex Lot site, a working model of
Lowell's power canal system will be developed. Within
this exhibit visitors will walk among scale models of the
rnUls and will operate control devices on the canals.
Close by, the lower lock from the Pawtucket into the
Concord River will be restored and interpreted.

Leaving the Rex Lot site, the visitor will continue by
train along the industrial wall, parallel to the Eastern
Canal and next to the Massachusetts and Boott Mills.
The train engines and cars will be designed to
resemble as closely as possible the appearance of
equipment used on Lowell's first railroad. At the Boott
MUls, visitors will have the option of either continuing
on the train or returning to the main visitor center on
foot. Those continuing on the train will move past the
former site of the Merrimack Manufacturing Company
and up the eastern end of the Merrimack Canal past
the high school to return to the visitor center.
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Outlying Canal Loop
The Merrimack River was crucial to the
success of Lowell. The potential of its 30
foot drop, harnessed by the Pawtucket Dam,
provided for the first time sufficient power
to buDd and operate a great industrial city.
This part of the park wiD illustrate how this
power was harnessed and diverted to
distant miD sites in downtown Lowell.
Included are the Upper Pawtucket Canal, the
Western Canal, the Northern Canal with its
dramatic river wall, and the Merrimack
River, as weD as numerous dams,
gatehouses, and other devices that
controDed the flow of power into Lowell.

Figare 114.

FIgare 116 The Francis
Galle wiD be an important stop on
the Outlying Canal Loop.

FIgare 115
Oudying Canal Loop.
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A guided barge tour departing from the site of the old
railroad station will convey visitors through this part of
the park. Proceeding up the Merrimack Canal, the
barge will pass by the Swamp Locks into the broad
upper Pawtucket Canal. The visitor willleam that this
canal was originally constructed as a transportation
bypass around the Pawtucket Falls and was later
converted to become Lowell's prindpal power canal.
Sites along the way include some of Lowell's original
rail yards and one of the nation's oldest public gas
works. At the Francis Gate, which served to protect
the city from flooding, visitors will disembark to view
the mechanisms within the cluster of restored buildings
before continuing on through a set of operable locks.

The tour will pass through a wooded area to the
mouth of the canal and out onto the Merrimack River.
Here the relationship between the Pawtucket Dam and

the canal system will be dramatically evident. As the
barge passes through the tunnel of the Northern Canal
Gate, the construction of this upper level canal will be
explained, including the Great River Wall which retains
the water level 30 feet above the Merrimack River,
below. Visitors will view the interior of the gatehouse
with its sophisticated machinery for regulating water
flow. The first Francis Turbine, "the ancestor of
modern hydro-electric turbines", is located in this gate
house. Proceeding down the canal, the visitor will pass
by the Northern Canal wastegate and the Northern
Canal walk. This walkway, once a major public
promenade, will be restored as a part of the park
program. At the Wannalancit Mill, at the end of the
Northern Canal, visitors will have the opportunity to
tour the exhibits of the Lowell Museum which is
located in the last active textile mill in Lowell. A walk
through the weaving room will offer the most dramatic
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Figure 123 Whipple
Powder MiD will be stabilized as
an historic "ruin", with covered
sections to be used as a picnic
pavilion

Figure 124 A series ci seIf
guided tours will enable an
National Park visitors to explore
Lowen's neighborhoods, historic
sites and canal banks.

Figure 122 Interpretive
signs developed as part ci the
Lowen Heritage State Park.

Figure 121 The 19th Cen
tury promenade which once
paraDeled the Northern Canal will
be restored.

Figure 120.

Recreation Area

Figure 117 Riders on the
Oudying barge loop will pass
through a working system ci
locks at the Francis Gate as part
of their 1rip along a completely
restored canal system

Figure 119 A stop at the
Ecurnenical Plaza would focus on
the role immigrants played in the
development ci the city and high
light the ethni: diversity ci LoweB
society

Figure 118 The interior ci
the Northern Canal Gatehouse
will be refurbished to aBow pedes
trians to view working machinety
and the canal lock system.

medium imaginable for understanding the rigors of the
working environment in a textile mill. Every effort will
be made to encourage the continuance of this
operation and to fully document this last vestige of the
OIijnal textile manufacturing process.

Several auto bridges in this area will be raised to allow
barges to move onto the Western Canal for a return
trip to the visitor center. An important stop along this
canal will be the site of the original "Acre" where the
first immigrants to come to Lowell were settled. The
original corporations donated an acre of land to the
Irish immigrants to build their church. The area
became a focus for immigrant housing, and center of
life for many ethnic groups. In this area are St.
Patrick's Church, built by early Irish immigrants, and
Holy Trinity Church, the first Greek Orthodox Church
to be built in this country.

Within the proposed park boundary there are more
than five miles of river and canal banks. These areas
represent a unique recreational resource, not only for
the local neighborhoods, but also for the region as a
whole. Improvements within the National Park will
include networks of bikeways, footpaths, and
recreational areas oriented to the canals and rivers.
The National Park boundary will include sufficient
additional areas to ensure full protection of Lowell's
historic canals and riverbanks, and to encourage
maximum utilization of these areas for recreational
purposes. Recreational facilities will include public
docking areas, picnic facilities, and other activities on
the Merrimack and Concord Rivers.
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DetaBs of the
Plan

Summary
of Major
Concepts
Scope of the Park
The Lowell National Cultural Park (LNCP) would be
established by Congress, under the direction of the
Secretary of the Interior. The objectives of the park
would be to preserve and interpret, in a coordinated
and coherent fashion, the key physical elements-and
the way of life associated with each- which together
illustrate the development and evolution of Lowell's
historic industrial system. These elements include:

• the canals, riverbanks, and related arti
facts which were part of the power generation
system, developed under single corporate auspices;

• ' repr_entative mills which illustrate early and
later stages of textile manufacture in the 19th
century; these mills were powered by energy
provided by the canals and were the economic
basis for Lowell's settlement;

• typical hOU8ing of industrial workers, including
corporate-developed and controlled housing
(boarding houses, agent's housing, overseers'
housing) and privately developed housing which
sheltered generations of immigrants who were
attracted by the economic opportunities in the mills;
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• community institutions developed by the
manufacturing concerns to provide needed services
for their employees, including. church, school,
government, and privately developed mercantile
structures.

Since the park is in a dense urban setting, almost all
of the structures within it would remain in private
ownership. The development and management would
be cooperatively undertaken by the National Park
Service (NPS) and the Massachusetts Department of
Environmental Management (DEM). This cooperation
would share State and Federal resources, maximizing
the effectiveness and abilities of each. Important

Inteotlive u.e Zone
OEM ..........
NPS ..........

Pre.ervation Zone

FIgure 125
Park management zones.

contributions to the park have already been made
through local initiatives, and maximum local
participation in the park will continue to be encouraged.

The park would include two zones: an intensive
use zone which would be preserved and developed
as the focus of the park; and a preservation zone
including other buildings and/ or areas of significance
where a more incremental preservation strategy would
be pursued. The two zones together comprise the
historic scene, as defined previously. Pl9ure 125
indicates the boundaries of the Lowell National
Cultural Park, as proposed. The intensive use zone,
managed by NPS and DEM, is indicated.
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Park Management
and Development
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State and Federal
ParilAgendn
A cOQpl!fatilo'e effort
01:
• National Park

Service
• MassachusetlS

Department of
ErMronmentai
Management

Activities to IIlClude
the normal pilTk
operations of:
• planrung
• interpretation
• secunty
• maintenance

• persomeI
• administTation and

management

Secretary of the Interior

Interim Federal
CommioIion
Authorization by U.S
Conoreos 01 • 15
meniber advisory
Convnission for the
first two years 01 the
Park.

Activities include:

• advice. onomprowment oIlhe
intensive use zone

• coordination 01erMronmentai.=t.....-t
recommendations.

~~:
~l

=i~!<l< the lang tenn
park~t
entity.

Parll--"""
Entity
A new entity to
include representatives
from all lewis of
~J)Vemmenl

• Federal

~:~~%n :~
Focus on special
projects and activities:
• coordination
• environmental

management
• pt'eSelVation
• program

development
• renovation/reuse

organizational
concept

Park Management - First Two Years

Long-Term Park Management Structure

major functions
in the first
two years

Figure 127 Organization
chart.

The form of the new long term management entity
would be subject to negotiation among the local, state,
and federal jurisdictions involved, under the
supervision of the Secretary of the Interior. An Interim
Federal Commission, to include representatives from
all levels of government, would be created to advise
the Secretary on the development and management
of the park, including the form and composition of the
new management entity. Based on input from the
Commission, the Secretary would take appropriate
steps within two years of creation of the park to form
the entity, in consultation with other government levels.

of park management entity will be created to enable
the development of projects and activities integral to
the total development, but requiring substantially
broader input than can be provided by the NPS and
OEM alone, including:

• environmental management throughout the
park to encourage preservation and to protect the
integrity of the park,

• administration of a preservation assistance
program outside the intensive use zone,

• coordination of state, local, and federal actions
within the boundaries of the park,

• encouragement, through public and private sources,
of educational / cultural programs and
private sedor development which use the
historic, cultural, and physical resources within the
park.

The proposed management structure for park develop
ment is shown in Rgure 127: The Secretary of the
Interior would initially supervise the entire effort,
including the park agencies and an interim Federal
Commission. As described above, the intensive use
zon~ would be improved and administered through a
joint effort of NPS iIDd OEM. Within this zone, each
property would be either owned by one of the above
agencies, or subject to a cooperative agreement
between the owner and NPS to insure preservation.
The normal park-related activities of planning, program
development, administration, interpretation, protection,
and maintenance would be carried out cooperatively
by the two agencies within this area.

Figure 126.

Massachusetts Dept.
of Environmental
Management

canals, riverbanks, and
related recreational areas
gatehouses, locks and
dams
barge system

The proposed State involvement is based on a current
commitment to execute these types of improvements
as part of a proposed $9. 1 million state Lowell
Heritage Park. This State effort would be slightly
modified to reinforce to the maximum the proposed
national park. The National Park Service
responsibilities are proposed in recognition of the
agency's superior capabilities in development of
interpretive programs and in preservation and
restoration activities as would be required in the
downtown area. Within the intensive use zone, park
development and management would be shared on a
pro rata basis between NPS and OEM. The intensive
use zone will not be a static preservation area; it will
remain an important and dynamic functional part of
the city in close proximity to other areas of downtown
Lowell where efforts are currently underway by the
City to recreate a 19th century atmosphere through
pedestrian improvements, building improvements, and
lighting.

Within the intensive use zone, both NPS and
OEM would acquire and improve property and
develop and operate the major visitor attractions in the
park. The responsibilities of each agency are outlined
below.

interpretation, park wide
downtown "cross
section" of 19th Century
Lowell (including preser
vation, building and open
space improvements,
transportation and visitor
services

National
Park Service

The management challenge for the entire park, in
cluding the preservation zone, will be to protect
major public capital investments, and to permit a
broad preservation and revitalization effort. A new type
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ResponsibUities
for Major
Management
Development
Functions

Park management functions are rather traditionally
defined for the intensive use zone, and more broadly
defined for the entire park. These functions are
desoibed below.

The Intensive Use Zone
General Administration

Not all property in the intensive use zone would be
owned by NPS or OEM. The park would include
property in the following categories:

• NPS-owned, to be purchased by fee acquisition;

• NPS partially-owned; for example, where facades
or other easements are purchased;
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• property where a cooperative agreement is
negotiated between the owner and NPS regarding
use, materials, maintenance, or access;

• property owned and acquired by the Massachusetts
Department of Environmental Management (OEM);

• property owned by the City of Lowell and retained
or donated to NPS or OEM;

• other public or private property.

Final decisions regarding type of ownership and
acquisition procedures would be made in the early
stages of the project implementation process.

The National Park Service would share administrative
and management functions with the state OEM;
however, NPS would have the lead role in such ef
forts, and would bear the major financial responsibility.
This is recommended because NPS has expertise in

the areas required and will manage most of the high
visitor-volume sites. Major administrative functions
within the Lowell National Cultural Park include:

• central administration and management

• personnel

• security

• interpretive pr~ams

• property management and maintenance

Maintenance costs would be divided on a pro rata
basis between NPS and OEM.

The Secretary of the Interior would have, through a
cooperative agreement with the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts and the City of Lowell, right of final
review and approval over the actions of other public
agencies within the intensive use zone of the park.
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Federal Responsibility of the National
Park Savice

NPS would be principally responsible for:

• interpretive programs and exhibits

• the "cross-section" of. 19th centluy
Lowell

Figure 129 Intensive use
zone. National Park Service
involvement: Interpretive
Exhibits.

Figure 128.
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Intapletive Programs and Exhibits
The NPS would take responsibility for the interpretive
program, including involvement in both the
downtown-oriented historic preservation zone and the
canal and riverbank areas. The potential contributions
of the Department of Environmental Management, the
Lowell Museum Corporation, and others should be
recognized in developing and operating the interpretive
programs. In addition to an advisory role in guiding
the overall program, each might take a role in
operating certain specific exhibits. In addition, the
museum or others might be assigned a principal role in
certain aspects of interpretation development, such as
historical research. Within the downtown, the NPS
would develop the following types of interpretive
areas:

• in the Lowell Manufacturing Company-the NPS
would develop the main visitor center at the first
point of public access to the LNCP. Exhibits would
focus on the forces which made Lowell: the

industrial revolution, its growth pattern, and its
significance to life today.

• in the 800tt Mill area-a restored boarding house
would focus on the people who made Lowell: their
life styles and working conditions. Within the 800tt
MUl, exhibits would focus on the operation of a mill,
the generation of water power, and the changing
nature and meaning of work. Development of this
exhibit is clearly an area for the cooperative
involvement of local groups.

• in individual buildings and spaces within the
intensive use zone there would be exhibits, signage ,
and selective interior restorations to explain stories
of relevance to the industrial system: education, city
government, financial institutions, the church. The
aim of these interrelated exhibits, both small scale
and large, would be to show the role of individual
institutions and spaces in contributing to a social and
economic order which was needed to support large
scale industrial production.

Outside the central zone, NPS would develop exhibits
at key sites, locks, and gatehouses to explain the
operation and significance of the hydro-power system.
Figure 129 locates interpretive sites.

NPS would supply interpretive staff, both permanent
and seasonal, to assist the visitor in comprehending
the wide range of spaces, artifacts, and exhibits.
Maximum cooperation would be required between the
Lowell National Cultural Park and local institutions and
groups with resources critical to interpretation.

Involvement of these groups is crucial to developing
an interpretive program which is meaningful and
useful to local residents as well as visitors. For
example, the Lowell Museum might develop outreach
programs to the local community including loanable
bits of classroom materials, traveling exhibits, and
demonstration programs. Grants would be available to
aid in developing such activities as part of the cultural
park program.
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CI'OS8"Section of 19th Centmy Lowen
NPS would take a lead role in the recreation of a
"cross-section" of 19th century Lowell in the heart of
the downtown. The NPS would be allocated funds to:
preserve buildings through the acquisition or purchase
of easements; restore and renovate historic structures
and spaces; develop interpretive exhibits (as detailed
above); develop transportation and visitor service
facUities. The NPS would also be authorized to
negotiate and enter into cooperative agreements with
owners of property in this area. Major buDdings
which would be preserved in this fashion are indicated
and listed on Figure 130, although the means of
appropriate preservation would be negotiated on an
individual basis. This Figure also indicates the type of
NPS involvement which appears most appropriate to
each structure.

As part of the plan, certain streets would be closed to
automobUe traffic. The City could donate easements to
these spaces to the National Park Service, who would
restore their pedestrian character, and insure that
appropriate materials are reinstalled. These streets
could be maintained either by the NPS or by the city.

Additional easements would be purchased for the
proposed train loop. These public space
improvements are shown in Figure 131, and
include:

• Shattuck Street-where easements would be
obtained in front of restored buildings, the street
would be closed to traffic and landscaping would be
provided;

• Kirk Street-where easements would be obtained
over portions of the street which would be closed to
traffic and restored, as above;

• Railroad right of way-where an easement would
be obtained, tracks would be refurbished, and
adjacent pedestrian and landscaped areas would be
developed. Rights would also be acquired for train
operations.

Several small open spaces have been identified as part
of the plan which could become extensions of the
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public open space and pedestrian system, and could
be the locus for small interpretive exhibits or activities.

Within some of these areas, land or easements would
be purchased, and existing buildings would be
removed, with relocation of existing occupants. The
buUdings to be removed are small, one story structures
which are architecturally incompatible with adjacent
historical resources. The relocation program would be
staged in such a way that any owner displaced would
be offered an opportunity to move to equivalent space
within the park area. Areas for acqUisition include:

• Old City Hall area-two adjacent 20th century
buildings to the east of the old City Hall would be
purchased and removed to enhance the historic
structure, to provide views and access to Middle
Street, and to provide a small public space for
certain interpretive activities.

• Lowell Medical Supply Building-this building, on
Market Street, would be purchased and demolished
to eliminate its incompatible architecture and to
allow development of the primary barge landing
near the Lowell Manufacturing Company.

• John Street Boarding House area-a one story
structure to the rear of the boarding house would
be purchased and removed; and land to the east of
the boarding house would be purchased and
improved to enhance the boarding house.

The NPS involvement would also include provision of
several transportation services which are integral
to the LNCP, including:

• primary visitor parking to the south of the Lowell
Manufacturing Company. This area, adjacent to
Dutton Street, would either be purchased by NPS
or would be donated to the NPS by the city;
initially, this space would be improved for surface
parking, but over time would be developed for a
650 space garage. Major bus and auto access to
this area would be via Routes 3, 495, and the
Lowell Connector, which would be signed.

• secondary parking, for long range overflow visitor
use. This area, near the swamp locks, would be
purchased by NPS.

• interpretive train route within the LNCP, to provide
vehicular connections between the two major
interpretive sites; the 800tt Mill and the Lowell
Manufacturing Company. This would be developed
on existing rail rights of way currently owned by the
Boston and Maine Railroad. This train service
could, in the long run, be extended at either end,
to service overflow parking and to complete the
downtown barge and train loop. A spur to the
Wannalandt Mill, site of the Lowell Museum, would
also be provided.

These services are shown in Figure 132.
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Figan 130 Intensive use
zone, National Park Service
Involvement:~.

Figan 131 Intensive use
zone, National Park Service
Involvement PubBc Sp.c:es.

(R) Incompatable structures
removed to create public
space

(E) Easement donated or
acquired by NPS

(P) Property purchase by NPS

Figan 132 Intensive use
zone, National Park Service
Involvement Tl'aII8J)OdIItion
ServIces.
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State Department of Enwironmental
Management Responsibilities

The plan is facilitated greatly by the current plans of
the DEM to acquire and improve major areas of the
LoweD canal banks, and structures related to
operations of the canals. Within the LoweD National
Cultural Park, the Department of Environmental
Management would exercise major responsibilities in
those areas where it is currently involved:

• canals. riverbanks and related
reaeational areas;

• gatehouses. locks. and dams;

• operation of the proposed barge
system.

The DEM would be assisted, as necessary, by NPS in
order to enable compatibility with NPS preservation
standards and to enhance, to the maximum extent,
the proposed interpretive program.

Rea_tioam AI'-.
..et~...
Ac:quWdoa. Plumed
8IIDEM

figure 133.

Whipple Powder MiDI Wameeit Canal,
L- -.:~:....not_sh_o_..........:_) ~

Figure 134 Intensive use
zone, Department ci Envi
ronmental Management
Involvement: Canals and
Rivabanb.

Canals and Riverbanks
The improvements on the canals and riverbanks
would foDow the broad outlines of the plan already
prepared by the State, with several key modifications.
Major areas of DEM involvement include: purchase of
canal banks and easements; instaUation of bicycle and
pedestrian trails, where feasible; restoration of canal
edges and reinstaUation of suitable materials; purchase
of five major recreation and interpretive sites already in
the DEM plan; and, purchase of additional sites, with
fiscal aid provided by NPS, to complete the LNCP
plan. These areas are shown in Figure 134.

Major recreational and interpretive areas planned to be
purchased by the state DEM include:
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• the Francis Gate Park;

• Pawtucket Boulevard Park;

• Tremont Yard Park;

• the barge landing at the current site of the YMCA,
and open space along the Merrimack Canal and
Dutton Street;

• the Rex Lot Park;

• the Northern Canal Walk.

At some of these areas, funds would be made avail
able through NPS in order to expand the area or to
enable more vivid interpretation. These include an

expansion of the Northern Canal walk, construction of
an operating scale model of the city on the Rex Lot,
and general assistance in the interpretive areas.

Recreational areas to be included in the DEM-acquired
portions of the park, with the assistance of NPS
grants, are:

• portions of the Merrimack river banks adjacent to
and across the river from the Boott Mill;

• major areas on the east side of the Concord
Riverbanks;

• the Whipple Powder Mill, which would be stabilized
and turned into a park, and the Wamesit Canal
area.
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Pawtucket Canal
Guard Locks

Gatehouses. Locks and Dams
OEM would improve and restore the key areas and
equipment necessary to the operation and under
standing of the canal system. These include the areas
shown and listed on Figure 135. Their historic
importance has. been documented by the Historic
American Engineering Record of the National Park
Service in 1976.

Figure 135 Intensive use
zone. Department ci Environ
mental Management Involve
ment- Gatehouses. Loeb•
• nd DllIDS.

The Barge System
OEM would take principal responsibility for execution
of the required improvements to insure that the canals
are navigable for park-related barge traffic. The barge
system would consist of two loops, both originating at
the current site of the YMCA close to the Lowell
Manufacturing Company. The outer loop would
include a segment of the Merrimack Canal, to the
Western Canal, the Northern Canal, and around to
the Pawtucket Canal. Improvements here would
include raising four bridges to allow for barge
clearances and the establishment of several barge
landings. The inner loop would originate in the
same place, but would include a segment of the
Merrimack Canal, to the Pawtucket Canal, with a
terminus at the OEM's Rex Lot park. This loop

• Stop

] [ ReqaJnd Briel
IWRng

• Project BIgibIe
For NPS FaDds

Figure 136 Intensive use
zone, Department ci Environ
mental Management involve
ment: Barge ~em.

requires development of several major barge landings
and barge storage areas and raising of one bridge.

Major expenditures for development of landings and
bridge raisings would be financed through assistance
from NPS. Location of the two loops and related
development areas is indicated in FIgure 136. When
the above improvements have been completed, the
barge services would be run, most probably by
concessionnaires, with on-board interpretation pro
vided by NPS.
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Park-wide Management
and Development
Definition of Major Functions

As stated above, a new management entity will be
required to perform those management functions
which either are outside the intensive use zone or are
beyond the capabihty of the two principal agencies
involved, NPS and OEM. There are five principal
functions which fall into these categories:

• coordination of public agency activities;

• environmental management of the entire park;

• preservation assistance outside the intensive
use zone;

• educational and cultural program develop
ment to use the park resources;

• rehabilitation and reuse of historic stnle:
tures throughout the park.

The first two of these functions are of immediate
importance in order to achieve effective interagency
cooperation and to protect Lowell's resources.
Therefore, an interim management organization, an
interim Federal Commission. will be created
by the same legislation which creates the park. The
latter three functions are important, but are of a lower
priority until major interagency agreements are
executed and the implementation of the intensive use
zone is underway. The interim Federal Commission
would therefore discharge the coordination and
environmental management functions for the first two
years of the park and would develop management
approaches to accomplish the other functions. At the
end of this period, the interim Commission would
submit to the Secretary of the Interior a management
plan for the long term, specifying how to accomplish
all of the above management functions. This
management plan might either recommend
continuation of the Commission with an expanded
mandate, or creation of another type of management
mechanism. Each of the five management functions is
amplified below.
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Coordination
The interim Commission and any succeeding manage
ment entity would be responsible for the coordination
of all public development and public actions within the
boundaries of the park. It would play a role in
reviewing public projects for their appropriateness to
the overall objectives of the plan and would assist in
achieving interagency coordination. Since NPS and
OEM will be directly involved in the intensive use
zone, this level of coordination applies largely to the
preservation zone of the park, where no federal
agency will have direct ownership of property.

F.nwironmental Management
The interim Commission would be responsible for the
development of standards and procedures for
managing the environment within the park during the
initial two year period. Activities which would be
necessary to this would include establishment of
'standards, criteria and policies for public and private
development in the park. The interim Commission
would have the capability to fully develop and execute
policies with the voluntary agreement of the local
jurisdiction, and to adopt them after public hearings.

Once policies are adopted, either the interim Com
mission or a successor entity would review and ap
prove public actions which affect the park. These
might include both direct agency expenditure of funds
and indirect agency review of private development
through the exercise of permit powers and zoning.

Preservation
A preservation program would stabilize selected
buildings of significance and encourage private sector
preservation. This program would largely take place
outside the intensive use zone, after an environmental
management and review process is established for the
entire park. Activities of the preservation program
would include:

• purchase of structures or easements. Easements
might be held for portions of buildings (such as
facades) and open spaces. Easements would both
mandate certain standards of preservation and

forbid demolition or other structural or visual
changes.

• administration of a loan and grant program for
historic preservation to buildings meeting certain
design and significance standards in the park.

• provision of technical assistance to both the city and
individual property owners regarding appropriate
techniques, methods, and materials to achieve
preservation objectives.

Educational and Cultural Program
Development
The long term management entity would be respon
sible for development and encouragement of educa
tional and cultural programs which occur within historic
spaces or buildings, or which use the historic resources
of the park. Such programs will most likely occur in
the intensive use zone of the park. An initial allocation
of funds would be made for education and cultural
program grants, designed to both involve the local
community, and to develop types of programs and
activities which have national significance and
transferability. Such programs would most likely
involve local institutions such as the Lowell University,
Lowell Public School System, Lowell Museum, and
others. The general mandate of the entity vis-a-vis
program development would be to:

• establish cooperative relationships with local
institutions to use effectively the resources of Lowell;

• to disburse educational and cultural program grants;

• to make Lowell's resources available and usable on
a regional, state and national level;

• to encourage research activities which will preserve
or interpret aspects of Lowell's history.

Renovation and Reuse of Historic
Stnlctures
When a long term management entity is selected, it
would be responsible for a renewal and reuse program
involving selected historic structures within the park.
The entity could undertake a wide variety of
development activities: acquire and maintain property;
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resell with either development/ use restrictions or
preservation easements; prepare developer's kits;
contribute to restoration involved in redevelopment
and; negotiate lease restrictions on property so
acquired and disposed. Examples of the entity's
activities in this area might include:

• development of the Lowell Manufacturing
Company for adaptive reuse. In this case, the
structure might be originally acquired by NPS and
transferred to the management entity. The entity
could negotiate a long term lease to NPS for the
visitor center, and then prepare a developer's kit for
private resale. Such arrangements might either
incorporate preservation funds into the developer's
kit, or might make certain facade and exterior
restorations before a developer if involved. This
type of development mechanism might be used for
other key buildings within the intensive use zone.

• purchase of important historic structures within the
park that are threatened with demolition and are
integrally important to the park;

• provision of technical assistance in adaptive reuse to
private developers, in order to encourage
preservation.

Characteristics of the Park Management
Entity

The Interim Federal Commission

A Federal Commission will be created by the Congress
in the same legislation which establishes the park. The
Commission will have three major purposes:

• to advise the Secretary on early actions which affect
the development of the intensive use zone;

• to deal with the priority park-wide management
functions of coordination and environmental
management defined above, for a limited period of
time;

• to advise the NPS and DEM in the planning of
interpretive programs, visitor services and related
activities to be developed by these agencies in the
intensive use zone.

• to recommend an appropriate long term man
agement entity for functions which involve unusual
local coordination and are beyond the normal
scope of NPS.

The Commission may evolve into such a long term
entity. However, the Secretary will be vested with the
responsibility to decide whether the Commission or
some other entity is best suited for this management
role.

Members of the interim Commission would represent
federal, state and local levels of government, but
might also include private individuals with special
knowledge or expertise. The Commission would
consist of fifteen members, as follows:

• seven representatives of the City of Lowell of
whom three are to be elected officials selected by
the mayor; three are to be broadly representative of
the business community, local neighborhoods, and
educational-cultural institutions, to be selected by
the mayor; and one is to be the Congressman
representing the City of Lowell.

• five representatives of the Federal government, to
include two representatives of the Secretary of the
Interior, and one representative each of the
Secretary of Transportation, the Secretary of
Housing and Urban Development, and the
Secretary of Commerce, or their designated
representatives, with full voting privileges.

• three representatives to be appointed by the
Governor of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

The intent of this composition would be to give a
significant voice in the Commission's decisionmaking to
representatives of the City of Lowell, but to permit the
potential for majority decisionmaking where the overall
interests of the park are in conflict with local concerns.

The Col1)mission would receive technical support
funded through NPS during the first two years of the
park. During this period it would be authorized to do
the following:

• to enter into contracts, leases, cooperative
agreements and other transactions with public
agencies and private entities as necessary to
safeguard the plan;

• to develop policies, standards, and criteria for
development within the park; to adopt these after a
public hearing; and to negotiate agreements with
local and state agencies regarding procedures for
the systematic application of such policies,
standards, and criteria to public actions which may
affect the environment in the park;

• to expend Federal funds on staff and necessary
support services and facilities, consistent with the
broad purposes of the Commission.

Long Tenn Park Management
Based on inputs from the Commission, the Secretary
would recommend creation of a long-term park
management entity (PME) for those projects and
activities in the park program which are beyond
the scope or capabilities of any individual agency; or
which involve unusual local cooperation. The PME,
whether a modified version of the Commission, or a
corporation or authority, would have a similar
composition for decisionmaking to the Commission,
above. The PME would have a professional staff, and
would remain active until the park is substantially
complete. The need for the PME, and its appropriate
scope of activities would be reviewed periodically by
the Secretary of the Interior. The PME could be
phased out of an active role when the following
conditions are met:

• when the program development function is self
sufficient;

• when the preservation program is substantially
complete;

• when the local and state agencies are completely
capable of insuring that the integrity of the park will
be preserved;

• when the major redevelopment and reuse of
structures integral to the park is substantially
underway.
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Release of funds for improvements outside the in
tensive use area and for program development would
be contingent on creation of a long-term park man
agement entity which had concurrence of all levels of
government, which was acceptable to the Secretary,
and which could effectively discharge the functions
outlined above. The entity would most likely be
created by federal legislation, but could also be state or
city created. In any case, staff funds and capital
improvement expenses for the PME would be through
the same Congressional appropriations which would
fund the LNCP. The PME would have the capability
to serve as a conduit, or applicant, for additional
sources of funds from both public and private sectors.

Typical sources of funds which would be compatible
and supportive of the park program would include, for
example:

• Open Space and Historic Preservation funds from
the Land and Water Conservation Fund.

• Transportation improvements funded by the
Department of Transportation through the Federal
Highway Administration and Urban Mass Transit
Administration.

• Many potential programs of the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare (HEW), in the
educational and cultural areas;

• National Endowment of the Arts and Humanities

• Miscellaneous sponsored research

• Small Business Administration assistance funds

• Economic Development Administration.

The necessary powers and responsibilities of the PME
will be negotiated during the first two years of the
park. Several important activities for which the PME
would need authorization include:

• to acquire lands and interests where necessary to
complete the plan;

• to improve properties to which the PME holds title;

• to sell, lease, or otherwise dispose of real and
personal property as necessary to carry out the plan;
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• to enter into contracts, leases, cooperative
agreements and other transactions with public
agencies and private entities as necessary; such
agreements could include, for example,
concurrence of the City and / or State to place in the
PME the power to establish restrictions, standards,
and review mechanisms to safeguard the integrity of
the area within the park in accordance with an
overall plan;

• to receive funds from public agencies and private
sources as necessary to execute the plan;

• to disburse funds to public agencies and private
entities as necessary to achieve the preservation,
interpretation, development and use objectives of
the plan.

Other activities, depending on the form of the PME
and the level of government at which it is created,
might include the ability to borrow money from the
Treasury of the United States (if the PME is federally
created), the ability to control land use (if the PME is
state or locally created), and the ability to issue bonds.

Costs and
Staging
Five major elements of a capital improvement program
are defined, and capital cost estimates for each are
presented, with detailed estimates available in
Appendix 8. The total reqUired Federal capital costs
above existing commitments are estimated at $40
million, 1976 dollars, with operating cost estimates for
the Park included as a separate item. Finally, a two
stage development strategy is presented, which will
involve approximately sixty percent (60%) of total
capital funds expended in the first stage.



Capital
Costs
To build upon those activities already underway to
establish the National Cultural Park, a capital improve
ments program has been detailed to include the fol
lowing five cost elements:

• A substantial Preservation Program will stabilize
and restore selected buildings and sites including the
canals.

• BuDding Renovation for Park Facilities will
provide space for visitor interpretive exhibits and
other educational and cultural programs.

• Transportation will provide a barge system, a
nineteenth century train, and visitor parking.

• Landscaping and Pedestrian Areas
improvements will establish the 19th century char
acter of the downtown intensive use lone, and will
continue parklands development associated with the
waterways.

• Exhibits will include development of major
interpretive experiences in two locations and many
supportive exhibits, displays and informational
devices. In addition, there will be a number of
special installations, such as the large working scale
model of the canal system.

The estimated capital costs are approximately $40
million, in 1976 dollars. This $40 million cost is the
required Federal contribution, which would be
authorized when the park is approved by Congress.
This would supplement the $27 million of existing or
committed improvements by other public agencies
which directly or indirectly contribute to the park.
Additionally, it should be recognized that the City of
Lowell will continue to commit local funds to support
historic preservation objectives within portions of the
city in and adjacent to the park.

FIgUre 137 Pollards
Res1auranl on MJddle Street
reuses a 19th Century
warehouse structure.

Preservation
This activity would require $9,733,000, in five cost
categories:

• Building and land acquisition

• Easements

• Exterior restoration / stabilization

• Interior restoration

• Preservation grants and loans

• Relocation

Money would be specifically assigned to:

• Purchase identified structures to house various park
related activities.

• Purchase preservation easements over selected
facades of each of the major mill complexes and
from 10-15 smaller buildings along Merrimack
Street and elsewhere in the downtown area.

• Make major exterior restoration of substantial
portions of two major mill complexes and all of
eight smaller buildings. Interior restoration of limited
portions of each of these buildings. Clean-up,
moderate restoration of all facade easements.

• Acquire selected tracts of land associated with canal
and riverbanks.

A pool of funds would be available through the
permanent management entity for:

• Grants to aid in the purchase (total or easement),
preservation or restoration of a selected group of
historic structures, within the park.

• Low interest loan fund available to improve or
restore structures within the park.

Costs and aging

Building Renovation for
Park Facilities
This cost element is estimated at $5,566,000 and
would include involvement in five types of activities:

• Visitor interpretive space

• Educational / Cultural Program space

• Administrative Offices, Maintenance and Support

• Relocation

• Other

This category covers funds over and above restoration
costs to create integral park facilities in existing
buildings. This would include the development of two
major visitor / interpretive centers; central administrative
offices; required maintenance and other support
facilities; and 6-8 small interpretive spaces developed
in restored downtown buildings. This category also
includes all necessary relocation expenses and
assistance.
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Transportation
This cost element is estimated at $9,031,000 and
includes capital improvements and purchase of
vehicles for major visitor transportation facilities within
the park, including:

• Barge System

• Train System

• Parking Facilities

For the barge system, this category covers additional
costs r,ecessary to expand the proposed State Heritage
Park barge ride to meet the requirements of the
National Cultural Park plan. For the downtown
shuttle, these costs would include 10 barges,
reconstruction of one bridge, development of major
docking facUities at the YMCA area, and the creation
of barge stops with minor docking facUities at two
other locations. For the outlying barge route, costs
cover only the reconstruction of four bridges required
for the barge to make a complete loop encompassing
the Pawtucket, Northern and Western Canals. It is
anticipated that lock reconstruction on the entire
system and barges for the outlying loop would be paid
for as part of the State Heritage Park Program.

Costs associated with the train system include the
vehicles, installation of two tracks along existing rights
of way, and related support facilities.

Parking costs cover the development of a 600-car
parking structure and surface parking for an additional
250 vehicles.
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Figure 138
Hydropower control room and
slmddr functioning sites
might be Included In
visitor "explorallon trails"

Landscaping and
Pedestrian Areas
This cost element is estimated at $5,564,000 and
includes three types of improvements:

• Improvement of urban public spaces to restore
historic character

• Pedestrian ways

• Parkland development

Within these categories are included all improvements
to re-establish the 19th Century character of certain
downtown areas. This includes street furniture, paving,
lighting, and tree planting, as well as the removal of a
few selected buUdings to enhance the historic setting or
to open up important views. Also covered are the
costs of pedestrian walkways and access routes which
will need to be developed along certain canals and
between certain park attractions. Parkland
development refers to those improvements associated
with lands acquired under the preservation program.
While certain of these areas would be left in their nat
ural state, the majority would be developed to include
pedestrian and bicycle paths, sitting areas, and picnic
groves typical of an urban park.

Exluoits
This cost element is estimated at $7,644,000 and
includes three items:

• Interpretive experiences (major and minor)

• Informational devices

• Special installations

Within these categories are included the development
of major interpretive experiences at two locations,
minor experiences in 7- 9 buildings, and various
informational devices scattered throughout the
downtown area. Examples of items under this
category range from sophisticated items and multi
media presentations to simple kiosks, signs, and
displays. A number of special interpretive installations
are included. These include a large working scale
model of the canal system (proposed to be developed
in conjunction with the State Heritage Park Rex Lot
site); and several structures designed to indicate the
former location, shape, and workings of several
important historic buildings.



Program Capital Costs
1976 Dollars (000)

Figure 139.

Operating
Costs

Costs an taging

For the Commission and long term Park Management
Entity (PME), planning and program development

This category deals with the funds necessary to
establish and operate programs associated with the
initial interim Commission, the long term management
entity and the National Cultural Park. Average per
year costs are estimated for the following periods:
years 1-5, years 5-10, years 10 plus.

Yearly Operating Costs,
1976 Dollars (000)

Park
NPS Entity Total

1. Preservation 5,641 4,092 9,733
2. Renovation 1,941 2,512 4,453
3. Transportation 7,225 7,225
4. Landscaping 4,128 323 4,451
5. Exhibits 6,115 6,115
25% Fees and 6,262 1,731 7,994
Contingency

Total 31,313 8,658 39,971

Summary of Capital
Costs
The capital cost estimates were developed for the
above five major cost categories, including 20 sub
categories. All costs were estimated in 1976 dollars, by
site and building based upon the best information
available and the specific requirements of the plan.
Costs were allocated either to the NPS or the
proposed management entity. Funds allocated to the
park entity in the first two years would be directed to
the interim Commission, defined above. In general,
costs incurred within the intensive use zone were
allocated to NPS; and costs within the larger
preservation area were allocated to the management
entity. Detailed cost breakouts by site and cost
category and a summary of the cost estimating
assumptions are included in Appendix 8. A
summary of the capital costs is presented below.

Year 1-5
Year 6-10
Year 10 +

NPS

718
854
803

Park
Entity

400
600
150

Figure 140.

Total

1,118
1,454

953

would involve such things as reaching agreement on
boundaries, setting standards and criteria for de
velopment, negotiating to purchase preservation
easements, and establishing grant programs to aid
preservation and educational / cultural activities.
Educational / Cultural grants would aid institutions and
groups in Lowell to develop programs aimed at
broadening the scope of the park and integrating it
with the life of the community. It is assumed that a
number of the PME's purposes will have been fulfilled
by year 10 plus and that only a small staff will be
required beyond that period.

For the National Park Service, operating costs will
include planning, development, interpretation,
protection, maintenance, and administration.

Summary estimates are provided below with a further
breakdown in Appendix .
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Staging
Implementation of the proposed plan has been divided
into two stages:

• stage I-years 1 through 5, including startup,
securing of all critical buildings and land, and
implementation of key improvements to the
downtown area. The intent of this stage would be
to complete enough of the plan to have an
operable and attractive facUity, open to the public.

• stage 2-years 6 through 10, including com
pletion of the entire park; enhancement of outdoor
recreation areas; addition of visitor services to
accommodate higher levels of visitation.

Rgures 141 and 142 indicate the areas which would
be improved in each stage. The major characteristics
of each stage are summarized below.

Stage 1
(Yean 1 through 5)
During Stage 1, all buildings and land within the
intensive use area of the park would be secured
by purchase or cooperative agreement. This would
insure that resources are protected, even if they are
not scheduled to be improved until Stage 2. The
objective of Stage 1 activities would be to have, in
place and operating, the major attraction areas and
exhibits within the downtown area of the plan; and to
have all work under way on remaining portions of the
plan. There is a need within this first stage to have a
functioning park as early as possible to maintain the
sense of momentum and progress which will be
required in order to induce private sector response to
the program. Improvements which would be
scheduled during this first stage include:

• exterior restoration of buildings and spaces-to
include work at key areas across the park. These
would include the Lowell Manufacturing Company
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Figure 141 Stage one.

area, the "Y" block and Mack building area, along
Shattuck Street; the Old City Hall area; the Childs
House; and the 800tt Mill area including the
courtyard, clock tower, building exterior, and entry.

• completion and opening of major exhibit spaces
and visitor facilities-including the main visitor
center at the Lowell Manufacturing Company and
the exhibit within the 800tt Mill.

• improvement of key sites along the outer canal
loop-including Boulevard Park, the Francis Gate
area, the Tremont Yard (Lowell Museum) area,
and the Whipple Powder Mill/ Wamesit Canal
area, and modest landscaping of the Rex Lot.

• improvement of early parking facilities (Dutton
Street lot) and installation of the first portion of the
train system- from the "Y" block area to the 800tt
Mill.

• completion of canal bank, boat storage, and related
landscaping along the downtown canal loop-so as
to permit operation of the downtown barge shuttle
as soon as possible.

The cost for this stage is estimated to be approximately
60% of the total project estimate.

Figure 142 Stage two.

Stage 2
(Yean 6 through 10)
During this stage the plan would be substantially
complete, and opened for visitors. Improvements
during this period would include completion of all
portions of the downtown plan (such as the 800tt
boarding house and Kirk Street) and related inter
pretation, completion of the Rex Lot model, comple
tion of the Northern Canal walk, completion of canal
and riverbank improvements, and completion of all
improvements necessary to operate the outer barge
loop. During this stage, an important priority would be
to achieve a stabilization of conditions and the
planning process for the areas outside the intensive
use area, and to complete the major joint
development projects within the plan. This would
allow substantial reduction of the level of activities of
the long term park management entity, since the
major special projects and activities will have been
completed. Other major improvements beyond this
point will fall into the category of park revisions, based
on operating experience, or addition of facUities (such
as the proposed garage) and services to cope with in
creased visitor levels.



IDlpaas
This evaluation takes account, at a broad level of
detail, of several major factors:

• capital costs
• operating costs
• economic impacts
• environmental impacts
• social impacts

It should be noted that the project will ultimately
require an environmental impact review to conform to
requirements of the National Environmental Protection
Act of 1970 (NEPA). Such an environmental review
would be the responsibility of the federal agency.

Capital Costs

mpacts

Figure 143.

Economic Impacts
The estimated cost of the proposed plan to be
authorized by Congress is $40 million, in 1976 dollars.
This is projected to indude direct capital expenditures
by NPS, and funds appropriated to be channeled to
the interim and long term management entities. This
does not indude the $26.4 million already identified as
expended or committed by other agencies.

Operating Costs
The projected operating costs of the plan vary, de
pending on the year of operation. In the early years
(0-5) the cost would be $l,118,000/year. In the later
years (6-10) the cost would be $1,454,000/ year.
These costs would be split between NPS and the
proposed new management entity, discussed above.

Tourism

The plan is expected to attract 650,000 to 750,000
visitors/ year to Lowell when completed. A large
proportion of these people are now visiting other areas
in New England and Massachusetts. If they were
attracted to Lowell from a half to a full day, they
would probably increase their stay in Massachusetts,
thereby increasing total tourist-related expenditures in
the region. Of course, any major amount of tourism in
Lowell would have a significant impact on Lowell and
its region.

Job Creation

The proposed project would create an estimated 57
new jobs for park operations and management; and
an estimated 122 annual construction jobs to imple
ment the plan. The total construction program would
create 1220 person-years ot construction work. In
addition to these jobs, a substantial impetus would be
given to creation of jobs related to expansion of
Lowell's downtown core; through new construction
and through permanent retail and service jobs.
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Regional Spending

The total estimated spending generated over a ten
year period of park life is, therefore, in excess of
$120,000,000.

The construction-related spending would infuse dollars
into the regional economy, by filtering through the
economy and undergoing a "multiplier" effect. For
example, each dollar spent in construction generates
2.5 dollars in related regional spending. The annual
regional spending generated by the proposed project is
estimated as follows:

In the Lowell Manufacturing Co., visitor center facilities
will occupy about 10% of the mill complex. The rest
of the building will be reserved for privately developed
commerdal reuse including retail stores, perhaps a
moderate size hotel, and learning facilities. The Lowell
Manufacturing Co., with its large central courtyard, is
ideally suited to support such a series of activities. The
building interior is in excellent structural condition, the
column spadng, window modules, building depth, and
ceiling heights are all sufficient to allow for different
activities with different spatial needs.

Adaptive Reuse and Development

There is more than 1.5 million square feet of vacant
mill space in Lowell. The park plan proposes ancillary
uses which will absorb a small proportion of the vast
floor area in two of the larger mills (Boott and Lowell)
specifically related to the historic park. The full
utilization of these buildings by private development
will require the packaging of institutional, light
industrial, commerdal and / or housing reuse
combinations.

At the northern end of the park is the Boott Mill,
where portions of the building will be renovated to
accommodate exhibits that will detail the growth,
development, and intricacies of textile manufacture. In
addition to the museum use, the analysis suggests that
there are major sections of the complex which are not
desirable for industrial space and are now
underutilized. These areas are well suited to reuse for
housing. With the restoration of the mill yards and the

~
§ exterior facades of the buildings, private development
~ may be attracted to the river side wings of the
Ji complex.

I'igure 144 Boott Mill stairwen.

$ 4,591,000
$ 7,800,000
$12,391,000

Such regional spending, particularly insofar as it occurs
by tourists in downtown Lowell, will have an indirect
impact by increasing the demand for goods and
services. Examples include new demands for retail and
tourist-related goods. This demand and related
development (see below) will result in an indirect tax
benefit to the City of Lowell.
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Both the 800tt Mill and Lowell Manufacturing Co.
structures will be economically enhanced by the park.
When private development at those locations proves
feasible, developers will also turn to additional mill
space in the downtown for recycling of work and living
spaces; thereby both revitalizing the downtown and
creating substantial local economic benefit. An
additional positive development feature of the plan will
be to -make significant areas of Lowell eligible for
preferential tax treatment due to recent revisions of the
tax structure which convey write-offs to developers of
property in historic districts.

Relocation

The displacement of structures, individuals, and firms
is minimized by the proposed plan. Six buildings are
proposed to be removed; and businesses in several
additional structures would be displaced (e.g., Lowell
Manufacturing Company and 800tt boarding house).
However, the proposed areas to be redeveloped
include ample space to relocate retail uses, and the
vacant industrial space in Lowell will allow for easy
relocation. Additionally it would be a policy of the
park development program that existing uses would
not be displaced until suitable relocation space could
be provided, so that no net loss of business occurred
to Lowell.

Environmentallmpads

Figure 145.

The plan will result in a substantial improvement to the
natural and man-made environment in Lowell. Canal
and river banks will be preserved and improved; and
the downtown will be preserved.

mpacts

SodaIlmpads

figure 146.

The provision of substantial resources for interpretation
and the development of program space and program
grants for educational and cultural development will
insure that Lowell's resources are used for loca1 and
national benefit. This would be a substantial
educational resource.
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Required Congressional Action

SumDlary of
Proposed
Congressional
Action
The following Congressional actions are proposed to
create the Lowell National Cultural Park as detailed in
the Commission's plan:

L Establish LoweD National Cultural Park
under the Secretuy of the Interior. This
would include establishing the boundaries of two park
zones within which specified federal actions could take
place: a preservation zone and an intensive use zone.
Together these zones comprise the area of the
National Cultural Park.

2. Authorize the Secretary of the Interior
through the National Park Senlice to:

• Purchase and restore designated properties within
the intensive use zone;

• Purchase conservation and facade easements within
the intensive use zone;

• Enter into cooperative agreements with the owners
of private property within the intensive use zone to
preserve and enhance designated historic structures
through loans, grants, and technical assistance;

• Enter into cooperative agreements with state and
local agencies to create a comprehensive
management and development program for the
Park;

• Accept donations of land, buildings, historical
artifacts or other resources.
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3. Require the Secretary of the Interior
through the National Park Senlice to:

• Develop a comprehensive interpretive program and
visitor services;

• Provide funds and technical assistance to the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts to expand the
State Heritage State program to meet the objectives
of the National Park plan;

• Establish the administrative apparatus needed to
plan and operate the Park.

4. Establish an interim LoweD National
Cultural Park Advisory Commission under the
Secretary of the Interior with representation from the
City of Lowell, the State of Massachusetts, and several
federal departments as indicated in the plan. Authorize
the Commission to:

• Enter into agreements with public agencies and
private entities as necessary to safeguard the plan;

• Develop standards and criteria for development
within the Park boundaries, and negotiate
agreements with local and state agencies regarding
the procedures for the application of such standards
and criteria to public actions which may affect the
environment of the Park;

• Expend federal funds on staff and necessary
support services and facilities;

• Conduct further planning studies and recommend
within two years the appropriate form for a long
term park management entity.

5. Require the Secretuy of the Interior to
recommend the form and scope of
operations of a long term park management
entity which is acceptable to all three levels of
government. Release of funds for improvements
outside of the intensive use zone and for educational
and cultural program development would be
contingent on the creation of such a management
entity. In the event that a federal entity is created it
should have the authority to:
• Acquire, improve, sell, or lease property;

• Enter into contracts and cooperative agreements
with public and private entities;

• Receive funds from state and local agencies and
private sources as well as federal appropriations;

• Disburse funds to public agencies and private entities
as necessary to achieve the preservation, interpretation,
development and use objectives of the plan.

6. Authorize appropriations for capital
expenditures not to exceed $40 million, 1976
dollars.Authorize appropriations for operating
expenditures not to exceed a total of $1.12 million / 
year for fiscal years 1-5 and $1.46 million / year for
years 6-10, 1976 dollars.
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Appendix One

To provide for a plan for the preservation, interpreta
tion, development, and use of the historic, cultural,
and architectural resources of the Lowell Historic
Canal District in Lowell, Massachusetts, and for other
purposes.

PubBc Law 93-645
93rd Congress, H.R. 14689
Janwuy 4, 1975
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Membership.
16 USC 461
note.

Lowell Historic
Canal District
Commission.
Establ ishment .
16 USC 461
note.

Appea 0..: Act Establishing Lowell Historic Canal District Co Ission

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representative8 of th.e
United States of A.merica in Oongress assembled, That for the purpose
of preserving and interpreting for the educational and insl?irational
benefit of present. and future generations the unique and sIgnificant
contribution to our national heritage of certain historic and cultural
lands, waterways, and edifices in the city of Lowell, Massachusetts
(the cradle of the industrial revolution in America as well as America's
first planned industrial city) with emphasis on harnessing this unique
urban environment for its educational value as well as for recreation,
there is hereby established the Lowell Historic Canal District Com
mission (hereinafter referred to as the "Commission"), the purpose of
which shall be to prepare a plan for the preservation, interpretation,
development, and use, by public and private entities, of the historic,
cultu.l. aI, and archlw<.,'tural resources or the Lowell Historic Canal Dis-
trict in the city of Lowell, Massachusetts.

SEC. 2. (a ) The Commission shall consist of nine members, as
follows:

(1) the Secretary of the Interior, the Secretary of Housing
and Urban Development, the Secretary of Transportation, and

~8~8--:S~T:7A-;;;-T=-.-;2;-;:3~3:;-o -..:t~h~e~S~e~c~r~e~ta~r~YLo~f~Commerce,all ex officio; and
88 STAT. 2331 (2) five members appointed by the Secretary of the Interior,

one of whom shall be the Director of the National Park Service,
two of whom shall be appointed from recommendations submitted
by the manager of the city of Lowell, and two of whom shall be
appointed from recommendations submitted by the Governor of
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. The members appointed
pursuant to this paragraph shall have knowledge and experience
in one or ;more of the fields of history, architecture, the arts, recrea
tion planning, city planning, or government.

(b) Each member of the Commission specified in paragraph (1) of
subsection (a) and the Director of the National Park Service may
designate an alternate official to serve in his stead. Members appointed
pursuant to paragraph (2) of subsection (a) who are officers or
employees of the Federal Government, the city of Lowell, or the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, shall serve without compensation
as such. Other members, when engaged in activities of the Commission,
shall be entitled to compensation at the rate of not to exceed $100 per
diem. All members of the Commission shall receive reimbursement for
necessary travel and subsistence expenses incurred by theII! in the
performance of the duties of the Commission.



AP....O.e: Act Establishing Lowell Historic: Canal District Com assion

SEC. 3. (a) The Commission shall elect a Chairman from among
its members. Financial and administrative services (including those
relating to budgeting, accounting, financial reporting, personnel, and
procurement) shall be provided for the Commission by the General
Services Administration, for which payments shall be made in
advance, or by reimbursement, from funds of the Commission in such
amounts as may be agreed upon by the Chairman of the Commission
and the Administrator, General Services Administration: Provided,
That the regulations of the Department of the Interior for the collec
tion of indebtedness of personnel resulting from erroneous payments
shall apply to the collection of erroneous payments made to or on
behalf of a Commission employee, and regulations of said Secretary
for the administrative control of funds shall apply to appropriations
of the Commission: And 'R.,rovided further, That the Commission shall
not be required to prescrIbe such regulations.

(b) The Commission shall have power to appoint and fix the com
pensation of such additional personnel as may be neces!:ary to carry
out its duties, without regard to the provisions of the civil service laws
and the Classification Act of 1949.

(c) Tlle Commission may also procure, without regard to the civil
service laws and the Classification Act of 1949, temporary and inter
mittent services to the same extent as is authorized for the executive
departments by section 15 of the Administrative Expenses Act 'of
1946, but at rates not to exceed $100 per diem for individuals.

(d) The memb(,l~ of the Commission specified in paragraph (1)
of section 2 (a) shall provide the Commission, on a reimbursable basis,
with such facilities and services under their jurisdiction and control as
may be needed by the Commission to carry out its duties. to the extent
that. such facilities and sen"ices are re(llleste(l by the Commission and
are otherwise ayailable for that purpose. To the extent of available
appropriations, the Commission may obtain, by purchase, rental,
<lonation, or otherwise, such a(lditionul property, facilities, and sel'Y
ices as may be needed to carry out its duties. Upon the termination of
the Commission all property, personal and real, and unexpended funds
shall be transferred to the Department of the Interior.

SEC. 4. It shall be the duty of the Commission to prepare the plan
referred to in the first section of this Act, and to submit the plan
together with any recommendations for additional legislation, to the
Congress not later than two years from the effective date of this
Art. The plan for the Lowell Historic Canal District shall include

16 USC 461
note.

Regulations.

63 stat. 954.

5 usc 3109b.

88 STAT. 2331
88 STAT. 2332

Plan, sub
mittal to
Congress.
16 USC 461
note.
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considerations and recommendations, without limitation, regarding
(1) the objectives to be achieved by the establishment, development,
and operation of the area; (2) the types of use, both public and pri
Yate, to be accommodated; (:-~) criteria for the design and appear
ance of buildings, facilities, open spaces, and other improvements; (4)
a program for the staging of development; (f)) the anticipated inter
pretive, cultural, and recreational programs and uses for the area;
(6) the propos(>d ownership and operation of all structures, facili
ties, and lands; (7) areas where cooperative agreements may be
anticipated; (8) estimates of costs, both public and private, of imple
menting the plan; and (9) procedures to be used in implementing and
insuring continuing conformance to the plan.

SEC. 5. The Commission shall be dissolved (1) upon the termina-
tion, as determined by its members, of need for It.S continued existence
for the implementation of the plan and the operation or coordination
of the entity established by the plan, or (2) upon expiration of a two
year period commencing on the effective date of this Act, whereupon
the completed plan has not been submitted to the Congress, whiche,·er
occurs first.

SEC. 6. It is contemplated that the plan to be de,·eloped may pro
pose that the Commission may be authorized to-

(1) acquire lands and interests therein within the Lowell
Historic Canal District by purchase, lease, donation, or exchange;

(2) hold, maintain, use, develop, or operate buildings, facilities,
and any other properties;

(3) sell, lease, or otherwise dispose of real or personal property
as'necessary to carry out the plan;

(4) enter into and perform such contracts, leases, cooperative
agreements, or other transactions with any agency or instru
mentality of the United States, the Commonwealth of Massa
chusetts, and any governmental unit within its boundaries, or any

88 STAT. 2332 person, firm. association, or corporation as may be necessary;
-.....:....;."'-'-.:...--....;;....;.~----=--(r.5:;-;):--'--es--;t-aTb..,..1i.....s·h (through covenants, regu1at ions. ag ret>ments,

or otherwise) such restrictions, standards, and requirpnwnts as
are necessary to a~sure development, maintenance, use, and pro
tection of the Lowell Historic Canal District in accordance with
the plan; and

(6) borrow money from the Treasury of the United States in
such amounts as may be authorized in appropriation Acts on the
basis of obligations issued by the Commission in accordance with
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terms and conditions approved by the Secretary of the Treasury.
The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pur
chase any such obligations of the Commission.

SEC. 7. Title to property of the Commission shall be in the name 16 usc 461
of the Commission, but it shall not be subject to any Federal, State, or note.
municipal taxes.

SEC. 8. There are authorized to be appropriated not to exceed 16 usc 461
$150,000 for the preparation of the plan authorized by this Act. note.

Approved January 4, 1975.

LEGISLATIVE HISTORY:

HOUSE REPORT No. 93-1430 (Comm. on Interior and Insular Affairs).
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, Vol. 120 (1974):

Oct. 7, considered and passed House.
Dec. 17, considered and passed Senate.

WEEKLY COMPILATION OF PRESIDENTIAL DOCUMENTS, Vol. 11, No.2:
Jan. 4, Presidential statement.
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MtCHAEL S OUKAl(I$
GO",C""O"

Mayor Leo Farley
City HaU
Lowell, Massachusetts

Dear Hayor Farley:

THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT

STATE" HOUSE

December 21, 1976

72

Lt. Governor O'Neill and State Planning Director Keefe have revle""ed with
me the Lowell National Historic Canal District proposal which Is being prepa.ed
for submission co Congress In the near future.

Just as so many of our older urbolo centers, especially the .ill towns of the
Northeast, have been ignored for too long, the importance of the industrial revol
ution In American history has been ignored and is In danger of being forgotten.

The Lowell Urban Park Program not only will preserve and er.hance the full
array of manmade and natural resources - including the city's splendid canal systeC!l
and many fine examples of nineteenth century architecture - for future generations
to enjoy and to learn from, but also provide an urgently needed stimulus to the
economy of this distressed City. It 19 estimated that by 1985 more than S120 million
in new annual expenditures will be generated by the proposed park program. In
this day of constrained budgets and sagging economies at all levels of government,
state and federal officials must begin to spend public funds as resourcefully as
possible, such that two or lDOre public policy objectives can be achieved simultan
eously with one grant program. The Lowell National Historic Canal ~>1strict pro
posal offers the federal goven.ment an unequaled opportunity first, to demonstrate
that the ~ation31 Park Program can be brought to an urban center where people live
and work and that our industrial heritage is worthy of national preservation,
second, to stabilize urban neighborhoods and revitalize a downtown shopping district
and, third, to bolster the economic climate of an entire region and state.

As you know, the Commonwealth has already established a partnership _'"ith Lowell
in fostering the over-all revitalization of the City. Through my Development Cabinet
1 have committed state government to continued support for the $9 million Lo",ell
Heritage State Park, the Lower Highlands Neighborhood Improvement Program, the
conversion of the Stackpole Mill into Elc;!:erly Housing, the operation of the Lowell
Regional Transportation Authority, the rehabilitation and expansion of the High
School in the downtown, and several significant dOlJntown access highway impro,,-ements.

Our joint record of achievement should make federal participation in our part
nership through the National Park Service that much easier and enticing.



Mayor Leo Far ley -2- December 21, 1976

Appendix Two: Endo!ments

No other cley COln tell the story of urban, industrial American as well as
Lowell. No other city can demonstrate as well the nature and consequences of
major industrialization, rapid urbanization, and large-scale immigration on
American life. Our inter-governmental co-operation In Lowell will leave a
legacy of greater understanding and appreciation for urban, industrial America
as well as new hope for and commitment to the revitalization of all our nation's
older urban communities so that they may cont inue to play a c:cns~ctlve role
in America's third century.
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Whereas: The City of I..owell is a living exhibit of the process and the consequences

of the American Industrial Revolution;

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
City of Lowell

Resolution
OfFICE Of THE CITY MANAGER

CITY HALL

LOWt:LL. MASSACHUSfTT$
01151

Whereas: The population of the City of Lowell 1s made up of an impressive range

of ethnic groups that have contributed in great measure to the rich

Deca.ber 29, 1976 cultural background of the city as well as to our American heritage;

WIUIAM S. TAUPIERC",_

Honorllble 2'hoiMS P. O'Neill III
C1ulrJMn, Lottell Historic Canal District c0141l1••ion
sue. Hou..e
SOston, If....chu••tu

Whereas: Over the years the Acre Model Neighborhood Organization, Hodel Cities,

political leaders, civic leaders and other organizations bave supported

elements of what bas become the Lowell National Cultural Park;

Deu Lt. Governor 0' NellI:

I at pl•••ed "J.th the r.o..ll National Cultural Pluk plan ..JUch you "ill
present to Congr••• in its mtrt se••J..on. A6 you know through th1. entire
pl.mn.ing proces. the city atdf hillv. playea an active role .1n the developlllel1t:
of the plan. AlBO, on OCtober 9, 1973, by an unanimous vote of the- LatMll
City Council. x.solation w•• adopted requesting the elected repr•••nutlv••
and t:be Governor of lIu••cbu••tt. to j)lan and impl.....nt the Lowltll Nat.!oMl
Cul tural Park a. part of the rev.1 tal1zat.1on of Lowell.

Since that time JMn!/ of the projects of the Cit!/ of .r.o..ll were designed
to enhance the park theme. Add.ttJona.lly, aany private .ector Urprovemenu
have been ..de to enhance tJU. tM". SOlD8 of the private sector improvements
bave ~n made entirely with private fwxb and soma bave been cooperative
arrangem.nt. with the City of Z"O"'..II.

Accordingly, as Chief Executive Officer of the Cit!/ of Lowell I wish to
congratulate !/our conrdss.1on for the development of the plM. I ...ure you
that I .., ready to te.tify at the rlaslllngton Hearing and appraise the P~eral

Officials of the 1liOrk alre.dy done in the public and private sectors to JDake
th.i. plMJ vorbble.

SiDeerel!/,

-w~~/~

fihereas: Over the past scholars from allover the Nation have joined with local

residents in identif!/ing those unique aspects of the process of

industrialization, urbanization, and of the labor movement which should

be preserved and interpreted for present and future generations;

Whereas: Lowell was the first attempt on this continent to wed the utopian ideal

of a humane, planned coll'l'l'lunit!/ with the harsh realities of the industrial

world which were alread!/ so unpleasantl!/ vivid in the slums of England;

"'hereas: The Lowell National Cultural Park transforms what remains of a once

great industrial cit!/ into highly productive residential. recreational,

and aesthetic resources;

"'hereas: Exhibits, employing a ...ide range of media, ...ill deal ...ith four main

tbetnltS to show the influence of industrialization in creating our

modern societ!/: (1) Technology and H!/dropower, (2) Free Enterprise

and Capitalism, (3) Working and Living in an Industrial Cit!/, and

(4) Inmigrat10n and tile Settling of a Cit!/1

I(ill.1.. S. Taupier
CJ.. til ltanager

wsr/dlh
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Whereas: The CODllOmmal th of Hassachusetu has joined forces .,i th the ci ti zens

of Lowell and has coma.ttted' over $10,000,000.00 to effect the Lovell

Heritage State Park, a IfIiIjor component of the Lowell NatioMl CultlLCal

Park;

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That members of the Lowell Citg COWlcil are proud and eager

to serve on an Ad Hoc Coami ttee ",i th Congressman Paul E. Tsongas, Lt. Governor

Thomas P. O'Neill, III and NaljOr Leo J. Farley to help draft the necessary legislation;

Wherea.: The Governor of Hassachusetts and other poll tical and professional

leaders in the United States have been impressed bg the ingenuitg of the

people of !..owell in transl. ting the basic fabric of • depressed mill·

city into an outline for a creative, prosperous and most promising future;

Whereas: The Citg of Lowell MS contributed $5,000,000.00 and the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts has contributed $10,000,000.00;

BE IT roRTHER RESOLVED: That members of the Lowell Cit!/ Council join in requesting

the support of the entire Hassachusetts Congressional Deleqation in sponsoring the

Lowell National Cultural Park;

BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED: That the Lowell Citg Council transmit this resolution to

the Congressman from the Fifth District of Hassachusetts, Paul E. Tsongas, and request

that he transmit this resolution to the entire Massachusetts Delegation.

THE LOWELL CITY COUNCIL

Wa

~ A'M,o" fPRw~
If. ~rendan Plelling, Councillor

Whereas: The Lowell City Council believes that the Lowell National Cultural Park

addresses itself in a most ingenious manner to the preservation, inter

pretation, development and use, and the IfIiInagement of the historic,

cultural and architectlLCal resolLCces of the Lm.oell Historic CaMl District

in the Citg of Lowell, Massachusetts;

Whereas: Lt. Governor Thomas P. O'Neill, III has requested that Members of the

Lowell Ci tg Council serve on an Ad Hoc Conn..i teee to help in the drafting

of the legislation and the planning for the present.ltion of the park

plan to Congress;

Whereas: The Lowell Citg Council believes that the Lowell National CultlLCal Park

Plan provides a richlg abundant base to effect the econoadc and cultural

revitalization of the Citg;

NOftI THEREFORE B~ IT RESOLVED: That the Cit" Council of the Cit" of Lowell, as elected

representatives of the people, is prOUd to join with Governor Hichael DubJds,

Lt. Governor Thomas P. O'Neill, III and NaljOr Leo J. Farleg in asking the Congress

of the United States to preserve, interpret and develop for present and future

generations the Lowell National Cultural Park;
APPROVBD BY:

In City Council December
Roll Call Vote. 9 Yeu.

A True Copy
Attest;

28, 1976. twice and adopted on

~¥lkJi.·~
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We c~11ment your CllIl1Illssion for the hard work and dedication put lnto
the planning process, and the Chamber of Clll1Irerce pledges to contlnue our
efforts to see the lowell Urban Natlonal Cultural Park become a rea11ty.

We look forward to working wlth the Clty of Lowell, the CllIl1Ilonwealth of
Massachusetts, and eventually the Federal Governmen.t, to develop private
sector involvement and participation in the economic cultural and his
torical re-development of our city.

The Chamber has been pleased to work with your Connisslon and the lowell
Te.., and participate in the planning process. The final plan wl11 have
a ..ajar impact on the revitalization of lowell's downtown core, which is
still the base of lowell's econQnly. The prospects of adding a tourism
and visitors segnent to our economy, w111 add a new dimension to the areals
econanf c base.

Appen
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176 CHURCH STREET. LOWELL. MASS 01852, TEl. (611) .~5-5€n

December 20, 1976

Lt. Governor Thomas P. O'Neill, III
Chairman, lowell Historic Canal

Ois tri ct C""",iss i on
State House
Boston, Massachusetts

Dear Lt. Governor 0' Ne ill :

On behalf of the Greater Lowell Chamber of Clll1Irerce. we offer our strong
endorsement and support of the lowell National Cultural Park Pla.n. de
veloped by your Cormfssfon. The business comnunfty has become very ex
cited over the theme that has developed as a part of the Urban National
Park concept, that of historic preservation and adoptive re-use of the
Ilany industrial and cOllllll!rch1 buildings that are an i~ortant part of
Lowell's heritage.

I
I

I
I

! 7~
i Roger R. Trottier

I ~~~i Sherman S. Stoloff
1977 Pres 1dent

I.....:~_::.." - ..----~-- ... ".--."'..

Center City Committee, Inc.
J.FK Civic Center
50 Arcand Drive
Lowell, Massachusetts 01852

December 20, 1976

Lt. Governor Thomas P. O'Neill III
Chairman, Lowell Historic Canal District Commission
State House
Boston, Mass.

Dear Lt. Governor O'Neill,

The Lowell Center City Committee, which was appointed by the
Governor in 1972 to plan and oversee the use of New England Re
gional Commission money for the economic redevelopment of the
City of Lowell. chose as its first priority the Lowell Urban Cul
tural Park and approximately $130,000 was allocated to park plan
ning that year.

The Committee, which is made up of agency heads, both public
and private, as well as business, labor and educational representa
tives has followed the development of the National Park plans with
great interest and enthusiasm. Because of our committment to the
park, we were able to channel approximately $400,000 more from
NERCOM into downtown improvements and other projects which physi
cally showed the citizens that change was possible and that a Na
tional Park would be a great benefit. We believe that this was in
large measure responsible for the dramatic change in attitude that
has been seen in this city in the last four years.

We strongly support the proposed plan and offer our services
in any way that might be helpful to the effort to make the park a
reality.

Sincerely,

\'0 \.~~I~t- [Cf'~.:t.
William F. Lipchitz
Chairman
Center City Committee, Inc.

WFL:fc



NMRC NORTHERN MIDOLESEX AREA COMMISSION

, .... "'-ni_ck St. L__Il. ""... 01152.(611)45A...I021. J...,.Il P. K.-. 0 •.-...

Z01/HUD December 30, 1976

His Honor Thomas P. O'Neill, III
Lieutenant Governor
Sta te House
Boston, Massachusetts 02133

Dear Lieutenant Governor O'Neill:

The Northern t-tiddlesex Area Commission congratulates
the Lowell Historic Canal District Commission and the
Lowell Team on the completion of the Phase III Lowell
Urban Cultural National Park plan. The plan is most
supportive of the IJrban Park Concept and we strongly
endorse this plan as it has been developed.

NMAC has long supported the preservation of the
area's cultural heritage and important historical
resources through the development of the cultural
parlc The preservation of Lowell's historical assets
and interpretation of the industrial and cultural de
velopment of the City will ensure that a most signifi
cant element of our country's industrial revolution·
Lowell - is not lost.

Besides ~a·tAC's interest in and support of the de
velopment of the park, both presently and in the recent
past, the Commission has developed plans and made recom
menda t ions conce rning economic deve lopment, open space
and recreation, historic preservation and water resources.
In each of these plans, the Urban Park Concept is an
integral component.

There is little docbt that the park plan will
greatly enhance the economic revitalization prospects
of the downtown area. NMAC, in its 1975-76 Overall
Economic Deve lopment Plan, has recommended deve lopmen t
strategies that complement the park and further create
positive economic benefits throughout the region.

The Northern Middlesex Area Commission, in its
1974 report to Governor Sargeant's Urban CuI tural Park
Task Force entitled Regional Recreation and Open Space
and the Urban Cultural Park, noted In regard to the
Urban Cultural Park proposal and its integration into
the regional open space system a desire to protect and
enhance historic features and promote recreational
exploration between various sections of the region.
Essentially, a four-park regional system was planned
having as its focal point the Urban CuI tural Park.
This system was directly linked to the Urban Park via
a series of recreational corridors. In general, it was
planned that there be a mutually supportive set of
recreational experiences that will interrelate the

Appendix Two: Endo

Urban Cultural Park with the surrounding four-park
system.

Nt-lAC has also developed transportation plans and
programs of great significance to the function of the
Urban Park.

Our Transit Development Plan should ease the
movement of visitors to the City and to key park sites.
New buses, improved routing and schedUling, and the
provision of terminal and parking improvements are among
those anticipated in the near future.

Further this Commission has been activefy pursuing
major improvements to both intra-regional and inter
regional highways, and has set a high priority on
important City improvements.

In sum, the transportation improvements we have
recommende-d for the area will provide much improved
mobility to both City residents and visitors. Kith
timely implementation of these improvements, we an
ticipate no difficulty in accomodating the added trips
that the Park will generate.

Currently, NMAC is preparing an areawide w8ste""ater
management plan designed to ensure that; the waters are
"fishable, swimmable" by 1983. NMAC, in realizing the
major focus that the Heritage State Park has on the
city's surficial water resources, is striving to de
velop a wastewater management plan that ensures the
waters of the ~ferrimack River and canals are clean and
are an asset in the park system.

Finally, the Commission is developing a regional
historical preservation plan that draws upon and expands
to give a regional focos to several of the Urban Park
themes. This preservation plan will enable local,
regional, and state agencies to develop policies that
are supportive of and reinforce the park concepts
throughout the region.

There is no doubt that the park will have a major
effect upon the City of Lowell. The federal, state,
and local partnership established in this city has an
opportunity to enhance not only Lowell's and the area's
historic and cultural environment but its economy as
well. As the legislative process moves forward, we
stand ready to offer our support and the service of
SMAC in any way that will be most helpfUl.

:?4='
Joseph P. Hannon
Executive Director

enu
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Huma.n Services Corpora.tion

natiollli urban cultural park center for human development
Decf!laber 21. 1976

The Honorable n.c... P. O'NeUI, III
Chairaan. Lowell Hi.toric Canal

District Cc:..i.slon

Dear sir:

We of the HI,IIMn Servic•• Corporation "ish to extend our congratulations to the Lowell
Hi.toric Canal District caruaiuion for an outstanding job in bringing the Lowell National
eu.ltural Park pLan to a toraat ready tor introduction and, we hope, for successful 1891a
lative action in the United States Conqress ..

A$ you. know. the seed. tor the Lovell Plan ""IlS plAnted a.nd nurtured starting sc-e
year. &qo, both in Model Citie.' activities. and then in the Hul:Da.n service. Corporation '.
activities, who•• original charter states that (ve) -,hall strive to build concrete
kancai.c and eocLal proqraa. that .eeo to otter the gr••teat pre-in tor improvi..."1CJ the
conditions of lif. and to lo.ter a sense of hope. and dete:nai.natim in all of the resident.
o! the are.-.

Much has been done by .any citizens and aC)encies in the City. Many of our oriC)inAl
Board. members are representative ol the various qroups who•• ancestors came to work in
Low.ll and to develop it into a Wlique environment. Convinced that this heritaC)e could
a~so he the stepp1.nq stone tar towell's redevelcplllent, we were pleased to solicit and
to receive grants, lor the expres. purpose of developin9 cCllloonents at the CUltural Park,
granU lrca the National. Endowment lor the Art., the National Endowment lor the Huraaniti•• ,
the Nev E."\qland Reqlon.al CoIlDiss1on, the Massachusetts Bicantennial ce-ission, the
Educational Faeilitie. taboratory ol the Ford Foundation, the Cit'! of Lowell Cc:rBWlitv
Devel~nt Block Grant Proqraa, ACTIa~-VISTA volunteer progr.. , and lra. private citizens:
&.11 activities vere directed toward the goal ot the N.AUona:' CUltural Park plan.

The a:-..onwealth of xas..ehu.etts has already joined in this endeavor with a lirm
philoaoph.ica.i and linancial carnitDtent with its Lovell Heritaqe Sute Park Program.
Heartened by this, we ellgerly await positive action at the rederal level so that the
Lowell Kational C\1ltural Park "'ill beCCJl'e .. reality.

Therefore, we ol the Human Services Corporation stronqly endorse the work of the
Lowell Historic CAnal District car.ission and its proposal lor the Lowell National
OJltural Park.

Aqain, our sincere appreciation lor your very active leadership role and for the
work of the other Ccaais.ion members. We look lorward to workinq toqether in the local
state-federal partnership that vill truly reflect the aylIbiosis nece.sary lor the ettec
Uve development of both human and physical resources.

Very truly your.,

~
President

p.u
222 Worthen Street, Lowell Massachusetts 01854/617-459-2139454·0460
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The Historical Commission of the City of Lowell
JOHN F KI"'H{DY CIVIC CINf'1t

lO ..... (ll,. IoUSSACHIJS(lI, "'"
I'.n 459-6138

Dece.-ber 17, 1976

Honorable rholu. P. O'N,elll, III
Lt. Governor, CCMI'!lOnMIalth of Jlas••cbu6etts
sue. Bou••
Boston, H••••chu..tt.

Your Bonor,

J'hroU9b you •• Cha1rJn,an of t:be r.ow.ll Blstor1c C.aJMl Dlst.r.1ct Co-l• .slO1J,
the B1storlCA.l Co--d.don of the CIty of .l.owwll .,1.1». to eba.nk: !IOu and the
Jl.-bers of your CoanJ.••lon for prepar!ng sucb an outseanct1.ng pl~ for the LotIell
Nat1on.al CulturAl PArk. OUr Co-J.••lon 1M. al".y. belle,,_ 't:hr.t not only doea
£owall ban .. .,.t remarkable her1uge but .... also belIeve tMt W. heritage
should be _bared .,.1th all other Amerlcans and v181tors to the uni.ted Sut••.'ro. our lnuractlons with Ifembers of your Co..usdon and your con.ultants ...
... tha t our 1nput lwI. been recogn.1 zed.

The IMjor part of the Lowell National Cultural Park 1. repre.ented by the
two bJ.storlc 41sulcts whJ.ch our CODlI1••1on in1t.1ally ceconDended and are now
on t1» NaUorv.l RegJ.st«r. We are now taking steps to nc-1.n.1te the reaa.1n1ng
portion o~ the propo_ed park to be plac.d on the Nat.1cmd Regl.ter oL Hf.toxlc
Placea.

rh1. DCMl1l1iSt.ton .,111 be .w.1tted' pc10r to your pr••e.nut.1on or the LeMell
.at.1cmal Cul tural PU~ ..to Congr.... rh1. new ~t.1on .,111 be called the
Lowell Indtntrlal Be.r1e.ge Bl.toxlcal D1.trlct And .,111 approz.J...te the boundar1••
propo.ed in your plan. ro date.,. have recelved V&.1U&bl. t.chn.1cal 1I._1_tllllce
rra. your COIIW&1••1on ln the preparation oL th1. noainat!on and Lor ehat Mlp we
are .cat grateLul.

Best d.bes in your congre••ional pre.enut.1on and be a••ured tMt the
Bl_tor1cl(l COftII1••1on oL the Ci ty of Lovell 1_ r ..4y to .ubc1 t an", te.t.imon!i
that 1. nec....rlJ at an", future be.aring. before Congr••••
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JOSEPf! OZICZEK, P~~l 3lEL\'IS KEOl'CH, Trnau,u JO:SEPH c. )tELLO, JR., RrcordillC :=f'"rt'lary

gzeePl»7lIIlUmwea&t,(_:~a.JeMY
Oltniu~Jt70/!Poteett

(fJn€ trlrut<eWt7 Jt1teJlue
!l?otcet~ .A(aJ4acltuullJ 01851

LOWELL CENTRAL LABOR COUNCIL
AHiIl..... wlttl A_riun F.....~ .. L..bor .n4 C............ Indu,tr,.1 Or...niution,

R.,... AI....!' F'JNtW~

LOWELL, MASSACHUSETTS .1151

O ......IC£ 01" THE ~R£510IENT

December 28, 1976

Lt. Governor Thomas P. O'Neill, III
Chairman, Lowell Historic Canal District Commission
State House
Beacon Street
Boston, Massachusetts

Dear Lt. Governor O' Neill:

The University of Lowell has long been an active
and enthusiastic supporter of the Lowell National Cultural
Park. A number of faculty members have served on various
committees involved with the development of the Park.

The newly formed Uni versi ty has become an important
force in the redevelopment of the City of Lowell, and I
believe that the creation of the Cultural Park also would
greatly assist in the revival of the City. As President,
I pledge the total cooperation of the University community
(the City's second largest employer) in this exciting venture.

Sincerely,

~.~cQ-dLrJ ;:~l~ENT 1)0

JBD/sr

Deceaber 22, 1976

Lt. Governor 'thomas P. O'Neill, III
CbairlMrt, Lowell Historic Canal District Conn.1ss1on
State House
Sa.con Street
Boston, Massachusetts

DeAr Lt. Governor O'Neill:

'the Lovell Central Labor Counc.1l bas been, and still is, an advocate or
the Lowell NaUonal Cultural P&rk s.1nce the idea .,as first proposed -..ny years
ago. Our Counc.11 has long be11fWed tbet naUonal recogn.1t100 should be given
to the workers who lILte up th.1s gr.. t country of ours. SUch recogn..1tion ",ill
be accord~ by designating r.ow.ll •• the f.1rst National Cultural P&rk in the
United Sute.. AIso,.at this tJ..Ie, ",ben the un_pl~t r.ate for unIon -.albers
in the Jlezrillack V.alley i. dev... tatJ.ng (Carpenter. 98t, BrIcklayers 7st, Laborers
70': and ~lectricians 40*), .,lMIt would be aore fItt1ng ehan putting these .."
back to work in the building of t111. -.x:tri.al to the worJc1.ng -an by portraying
Lowell .. a l1v1ng exhibit of the process and the consequences of the A.lNrlcan
Industrial RfiPOlutlon?

Alae, tbe Lowell National Cultur,l1 P&rk give. recogn1t1on to the various
ethnic groups that contributed to the development of Amer1ca. 'tb1s ~rJc plan
gIves recognition to the ract that America 1. more a natIon of groups of people
than indlv1dual. and the .ooner our countr!l g1ve. proper recognltJon to the
varIous grou~ which JJY.ke up the mosa1c of America, a lHNlthler and more productive
c11.... te for grcwth can occur.

SO, gr.tu~at'lon. for !/Our outstand1ng IMrJc plan and rest assured that ....
atand ready to help you ....u thi. pa.rk ,. realIty.

A.REA

.\CTo~. UI::OI'Onn, 8JLL!~llIC,\. BOXt:OROliClI. Al:Rl.lS0TOS. C."RI.~U:. ClU:UIi:f>Ono. l'O~I;onD, OIL.\I.:UT
m.:=",,,-r.\UU:' t,;Hv"COS, LlTIU.-fI):"'. LOWl:::LL. PI-:PI'I:JU:LJ.. n~'K!BUllY, T\M>$HOIlO, W~-rf>"OItD. WI~J~OTO.'
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As plans for the Park materialize. we would like to participate. as fully
as possible. In the conceptualization and development of the Park's interpre
tive progr.... both from our present loc.tlon .nd from other loc.tlons within
the Park. Although we re.lIze that many details remain to be worked out after
the legislation is written .nd passed, we stand ready to assist In the develop
ment of the P.rk .nd In the work of the proposed Advisory Commission. We wish
to help In the prep.ratlon of an Implementation plan which represents a part
nership of the federal government with local t.lents .nd resources.

We look forw.rd to cooperatively developing the plan. and to the many
benefits which the P.rk would bring to the educ.tlon.l and cultur.l life of
Lowell and the nation.

Sincerely.

e
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£0";'// (}'l1usmm Corp.
<tOI MERRIMACK ST

LOWELL.. MASSACHUSETTS 0 I852
T.t~.!9-6782

Decemer 23. 1976

Thomas P. O'Helll Ill. Ch.lnnan
Lowell Hfstor1c Canal District CClaIJIfssfon
J.F.K. Civic Center
Lowell. Mass.chusetts 01852

De.r L1euten.nt Governor O'Nelll:

The Lowell "'se... opened Its doors to the public In SepteJrber of 1976. cul
IIln.tln9 over two ye.rs of c.reful plannln9 .nd h.rd work on the p.rt of many
groups .nd individu.ls. Since its opening, .pproximately 5.000 persons h.ve
viewed the Initi.l exhibit. entitled 'Spindle City. 1820-1940.· This exhibit
w.s funded by • grant to the "'seum from the N.tlon.l Endo""",nt for the Humani
ties. The "'seum has been especially .ttr.ctlve to schools; the entire 4th
grade of the Lowell School System has just completed touring the exhibits.

The "'seum project beg.n with. gr.nt from NEN which w.s .dministered by
the Lowell Historlc.l Society. This was to plan the Spindle City exhibit.
By the time the gr.nt w.s completed, the Lowell Museum Corporation h.d been
founded (In J.nu.ry of 1975) 'for educ.tlon.l .nd benevolent purposes, chiefly
in interpreting .nd comunlc.ting the development of the n.tion's first planned
industri.l city, Lowell. Mass.chusetts ... • The "'seum Is • prlv.te. non-profit
org.nization.

We .re loc.ted in .n oper.tlng textile 11111 (the W.nn.lanclt Textile Co.)
which gives us • unique opportunity to tell the story of the mills and the people
who worked in them. At present. the "'selin occupies an .rea of .pproximately
12,000 square feet, mst of which is taken up by exhibits. We have a small.
but 9rowin9 collection of artifacts and graphic materials related to the city's
history. In .ddltlon, several organizations have helped create the "'seum and
provided exhibits from their extensive collections; the ....jor ones being the
Lowell Historlc.l Society, Merrimack Valley Textile Museum, and the University
of Lowell.

We h.ve watched with gre.t interest. the developing plans and proposals
of the Lowell Historic C.nal Oistrict Commission for a National Cultural
Park in lowell and we would like to express our strong support for the concept.
Th. "'seun considers itself the first physlc.l realization of the ideals of the
Park. It c.me into existence bec.use of a concerted effort on the part of .local
people and groups who believe In the Park concept. The Museum Is Important be
cause It Is tangible evidence for people to see and p.rtlclp.te In. Lowellians
assocl.te the "'seum with the coming Park and are therefore able to relate to
the P.rk more easily.
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To: L1euten.nt Governor O'Neill P.ge II December 23, 1976

~
John 8awditch.
Dfrector
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Acre Model Neighborhood Organization
Lowell, Massachusetts

ARMAND P W.ERCIER
£-e·c"., .... O,,~c.O<

Decer.1bcr 27. 1976

AGNES 0 CA'/lS
V~ ~,.""",

GAIL DUNFEY

ARTHUR 0 MARTIN

8RENOAfII J SOUSA

December 17, 1976

Lt. Governor Thomas P. O'Neill III
Chairman, Lowell Historic Canal District Commission
State House
Boston, Massachusetts

Lt. Governor Thomas P. O' :-'ci II, I I I
Ch<1irr.\3.n. Lo',o/ell IIistoric Canal ~Jistrict Commission
State House
Beacon Street
Boston, ~l;usachusetts

Dear Lt. Governor 0' Neill:

In reference to the Lowell ~ational Cultural PaTk clan which is to be
presented to Con:ress in the next session, the Lowell !!~usin$l: Authority
wishes to extend to rou and t!le lIistoric Canal District COTlission our
coor.ratulations for develo,in:: such a unique plan.

The invob..emcnt of the private sector. the public sector and the
comc'nJJlity at larRe in t~e Cultural Park theme is documented evidence of
support ar.d excitement that surely will be tr:msr.litteJ throup.hout '.:he
development of this parlc

The Lowell liousing Authority's role in acceptinR and supporting
this theme is very evident in the development of an elde-:l" hou5ing known
as the Francis Gate '~ouse Mi 11, utilizing federal funds to rehabi li tate
an old mill structure adj3cent to one of OUT Lowell canal systems.

This developQent will be in occupancy in ~Iarch of 1977 and will provide
ninety (90) units of elderly h01l5ing, ":I3intainin~ the architectural design
of th.e p:1.5t and yet providing all of the moc.:crn conveniences of the present,
thereby enhancing the Lo\·,ell Sational Cultural Park thelT'e. We will continue
to plan and design our activities along this thel:le.

If the Lowell Housing Authority can be of 3lly service to you and the
Comr.lission to make this plan a reality, please feel fTee to call on D':.C.

AP~f/amv

Dear Lt. Governor O'Neill:

The Acre Model Neighborhood Organization, an elected bocy of
25 residents representing the various groups who live or do business
in the Acre section of Lo.....ell. wishes to congratulate you and your
Commission for the Lowell National Cultural Park.

Originally, the concept of the park. and a great ~any of the
treatments suggested in the park plan, grew from the aspirations of
our diverse groups to give expression to the most positive roles
that our people played in the development of the United States. The
park plan became a stated ~oal of our Model Cities plan, and our
various projects were designed to become components of that park plan.
The park plan was our vision of the future and it gave purpose and
expectation to our various projects as we worked toward that goal.

Accordingly, we wish to thank you and the Commission for
finalizing the plan which our organization believes will not only
portray the important story that Lowell has to tell but will also
serve as the instrument for the economic, cultural and educational
renewal of Lowell.

Thank you for giving recognition and purpose to our way-of-
life.

Respectfully,

Chairman, ~O

,,14·;; L!42......,e.
Vlce-Chalrman, ANNO
Director, Cultural Heritage Project
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ites

Heritage State Park
is already underway

or on
p. k•. rl~·IIP.... j

Urban conference set for ULowell

CD forging ahead on
$3.5 million block grant

Lowell financial aid
bill okayed in House

De I
u apr

Widespread support for the revitalization of Lowell
through a National Cultural Park is evident in the
numerous parallel efforts that have been undertaken in
recent years.

The following headUnes are excerpted from articles
which first appeared in The Lowell Sun:

Welcome, Jordan's

City officials encouraged by new
Interest In downtown buildings
Ted sees "confidence,
hope" in Lowell's future
Pat Mogan made the scoffers
Into believers - with time
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The proposed plan is based on sound principles and
has been developed along lines that have received
praise from the private and public sectors.

Lowell's future
bound up in its past
For Ncrlhorn Canal proloct

10 Y ars af r row housing ra ed,
mill bui ·in, s are ~ng p. e$erv~d
Tsongas pushes for historical
renovation for downtown Lowell

City tries fo balance historical
airns, costs in bUilding projects
L .S a· c i ~C'~ ~ '~~ma t t· g8 v"
addirrcln w il· r of r r-,.J ho~~~,~~
Urban conference

Lowell "could be shining exception"
to pattern of declining old cities

Consu§tCln~s' hss

Ie

ce
fi
profit

Fin in t e ri ht pi
t a~{e 0 1 J !a

eye/in ill
1~61l .er

1'r'IIl,i&B.1iel •nrc ice
Urban park proposal needs "magnet'
to mesh heritage and historical mills
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The revolution was world-wide but nowhere
was seen more clearly than in LoweiI where our
complex of canals, cottoo mills, and row houses
were all built with the sole purpose of utilizing
the marvels of the machine age to weave cloth
to be sold throughout the United States. All this
is in the past now but what can be preserved of
that era will be incorporated into the Lowell
Urban Cultural Park if the dreams of our
modern planners come true. The final meeting
00 those plans took place on Wednesday night;
the next step will be the presentation of the
finished proposal to the federal government.
The plans will be submitted by the federal com
mission charged with their development.

The proposal has the endorsement of Gover
nor Michael Dukakis and Lieutenant Governor
TbolllliS P. O'Neill, and will receive the support
of our state congressional delegation when
presented next year to. the federal authorities.
Whether the latter will buy it or not, only time will
tell. The national competitioo for such projects is
intense but the plans are good, the concept all but
unique and the hopes of the men in city and state
government as well as those from the private sec
tor who have worked on the development are high.

With a little bit of luck, the Lowell Dream
will come true.

,

Council enthusiastic about
plans for national urban park

r ,
... e t

e
o bl
or rP r~\ pi

1\\£ S\JN
Our park plans •
The Great American Dream was a synthesis

of the hopes and aspirations of the pioneers of
the 19th :Centory who built this country but it is
not remiss to employ the term to describe the
wonderful plans that have emerged from the
work of those who have been engaged in
developing the concept of a state and national
heritage park to be created in Lowell. The plan
must now be sold to Coogress by our mUnicipal
and state authorities as well as our Mas
sachusetts congressmen. The Lowell Dream,
as it might be called, has been years in the mak
ing. It is a mammoth project designed to
preserve for future generations the remnants of
the Industrial Revolution that had its most
striking expression right here in Lowell. That
revolution lay in the conversion from the made
by-hand methods of the 18th century to the
made-by-machinery systems of the 19th cen
tury.

The cooperative efforts that this project requires, have
been established, and they work.

Lead editorial, Saturday, December 18, 1976
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Appendix 11Iree

The Historic
Si ca ce of
LoweD

The significance of Lowell has long been acknowl
edged by historians, sociologists, engineers, architects,
environmentalists.

The statements which follow testify to the significance
of Lowell's unique place in our nation's history.

Some of these materials are excerpted from testimony
offered to the 93rd Congress in support of the act
establishing the Lowell Historic Canal District Commis
sion (Public Law 93-645, H.R. 14689).
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nited tates Department of the In~erior

. 'ATIO'AL PARK SERVICE
\\. IIICTO Il(~ 20240

H3O-774

Lowell Historic Canal District Commission
JFK Civic Center
Lowell, Massachusetts 01852

Gentlemen:

December 7. 1976 2. The productivity of the Lowell nils encouraged others to vertically
integrate their 1nduatriea and to rely upon mechanized production
methods and a specia11zed labor force. These were to become the
hallmarks of American industrialism.

3. The Lowell mills provided an encouraging profit margin, which
.taulated other capitallsts to launch sinisI projects eleewhere.
Indeed, it was often the case that inveators in the Lowell mill. used
profits gained there to capitalize other factories in New England.

As you know, the Historic American Engineerlog Record (HAER) officially
recognized the historical significance of the power canals of Lowell,
Massachusetts, when it decided to record them in the summers of 1974
and 1975. During these BeasonB, HAER architects, historians, and
photographers worked in Lowell to produce measured drawings and photo
graphs of the canals, and a monograph documenting their development.
These summer projects were cosponBored by the City of Lowell and several
other agencies.

Although HAER's recording projects in Lowell were focused on the canals
which powered the textile mills, our office nevertheless recognizes
that in aany other regards the Lowell mills significantly influenced
the course of the Industrial Revolution in America on both a regional
and national basis. Some of the major Lowell influences are enwaerated
below.

1. The Lowell textile 81lls were .adels of a hUllL8ne induatrialis.
which served to erase froll the New Englander 1 S .lod the iaage of
oppressive factories which "enslaved" a peI'lD&oent proletariat. This
negative iAage. had largely been fostered by conditions in British
factories - cooditions which New Englanders described as "sord.1d,"
"vicious," and "degraded." The founders of Lowell recognized the
agrarian, anti-industrial and anti-urban biases which operated in thei.r
culture, and they therefore took paternalistic measures to assure that
their new factoriea d.id not raise the hacltles of their colmtrymen. In
short, they actively cultivated public support for their mills by
demonstrating concern over their employees' moral, social, and
intellectual well-being. Although this early paternalis. eventually
disappeared, the 1n.1tla1 succe.a of this endeavor created an
atmosphere in this country more favorably inclined towards sublequent
industrial development.
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4. The Lowell canals, milIa, and machine shops served 8S a training
ground for mechanics and engineers who later d1spersed throughout the
country and who took their expertise with them. This was particularly
important in the first half of the 19th century, when the skilled,
IItObile man was an essential agent in the diffusion of new and developing
technologies. The knowledge and experience gained in Lowell wa. carried
to other l.ndustrial coaaunltie8 when Lowell '8 hydraulic engineerl,
machinists, chemists, mill-wrights, and locomotive builders moved to new
positions.

It would not be an exaggeration to state that Lowell was the premier
industrial city 1n the United States during the first half of the 19th
century. Indeed it lost itl pre-e.tnent position in the second half of
the century, but that in no way detracts froa Lowell's II111P0rtance 1n the
development of the Industrial Revolution in America. And, the hiltory
of later Lowell is significant in its own right, particularly if one
wants to study such topics as the urban problems faced by a ..ture city,
or the influx of t.rlgrants and the effect they had 00 labor and social
conditions.

Lowell is a particularly valuable historical docu.ent because of the
quality and breadth of its early structures which still survive. While
it is regrettable that the Merrimack Manufacturing Co-.pany's aills and
boarding houses are gone, it is nevertheless true that other fine aill
ca.plexes 8urvive (such as those bu.ilt by the Boott, Massachusett., and
Lawrence Companiel) and a number of early rows of boarding houses are
extant. Also, the Lowell canal. -- the aost iJlportant arteries in the
city -- exist in what 1lIJat be called remarkably good conditIon. It is
our hope that the.e indu.trial .tructurea - and the attendant d01llestic,
.un.1cipal, colllllercial, and religious structures In Lowell - will not
only be preserved, but that they will be put to use in a strong
interpretive program concerning the growth of American industry.

f2&fSiDcerelYY~ ,I' .
Doug SL.~
Chie , Historic American

Engineering Record



Testimony offered in support of H.R. 14689, August
1974.

DesPite the enormous role played by manufac
turers in the growth of America to the status of super
power, pathetically little attention has been paid to the
role of industry in the American experience. Our
schools, our libraries and our museums have so far
done very little to develop knowledge and appreciation
of business and manufacturing history. High school
textbooks generally, and even college textbooks to a
large extent, continue to deal with the rise of Ameri
can manufacturers in a brief, selective and subjective
way. The result has been a history which is symbolic
rather than factual: often little more than a civics lesson
in social history - a story told in general rather than
human terms. As we approach our bicentennial it is
clear that during the past two hundred years we have
created an American future in the pattern of
Alexander Hamilton's vision; but it is still Thomas
Jefferson's dream of a rural agrarian America that we
carry in our hearts and write about in our histories.

For a museum like the Slater Mill which must deal
with a broad general public, the perception of indus
trial history by visitors before they arrive at the
museum has become a major factor - or should I say
obstacle - in our work. For decades we in the
museum business have led the way in extolling the
virtues of non-industrial life. At many of our larger
history museums, such as Colonial Williamsburg, Old
Sturbridge Village, Shelburne, etc., we have done our
job well. Today in viewing a spinning wheel one imag
ines that its user was happy and prosperous in the
pursuit of industry at the hearth. Viewing the machine
spinning counterpart one imagines that its user was
miserable and exploited. For a generation, American
"preservationists" (and [ use the term with some sar
casm) have led the way in the demolition of industrial
sites that obscured the view of charming "colonial"
houses. Historians, writers, exhibit designers and anti-

quarians have, indeed, molded the image of what the
American past should have been like. Today
museums like the Slater Mill are victims of these reor
dered perceptions which museums have themselves
helped to shape.

There is today a great reservoir of misunderstanding
about the American "Industrial Revolution" and a gen
eral lack of knowledge of the role of manufactUring in
American development: this is why [ have wanted to
speak to you today. [ am not presenting this statement
to urge that development of the Lowell Park project
on the basis of architectural or engineering preserva
tion, although this is certainly a worthy objective. [ am
not here either to illustrate the potential uses of Lowell
as a scholarly document, although it is perhaps Amer
ica's finest such document. Instead, [ would suggest
that the Lowell project be considered as a testimony to
the millions of workers, entreprenuers, engineers and
businessmen who built American industry through their
work in this city and in the countless smaller "Lowells"
throughout America. Countless Americans have
worked as weavers, mechanics or any of a multitude
of other skills here in Lowell and in all of this country;
but what remains today of their work in the public
consciousness? Where is the history of this segment of
the American public? [ believe that we could ask
almost any fourth grade child in America what his
great-grandfather did as a blacksmith, a shipbuilder, a
carpenter, lawyer, or tinsmith and he could begin to
give a reasonable answer. This is true of a vast num
ber of traditional occupations. But what if the great
grandfather was a card tender, or a jack spinner, or a
warp tender, or a drawing-in hand? Who today can
describe these skills?

Lack of attention to industrial history has led to a
homogenized view of the industrial laborer: he is seen

Appendix Three: Historical Sign .cance

to exist totally without Job difterentiation. The results
are skills which are demeaned in their worth, and
workers whose pride is eroded by public disinterest
and lack of historical perspective. [t is therefore as a
testimony to the worth - the value - of these many
occupations that the Lowell project should be con
sidered. Unlike many intimidating museums, the
Lowell scene with its working canals can be a living
exhibit as well as an inspiring monument to which a
broad base of the American public can relate.

What I wish to emphasize is simply this: not only
will the Lowell Urban National Park Project be an
important tool for educators, historians and casual
visitors, but it will have an even more striking and per
sonal meaning for Americans who work in. similar
occupations today - people whose story has thus far
been largely cut out of our national history and
consciousness.

[n a time when most social legislation is laced with
terms such as "relevance" "sense of community" and
"involvement," [ hesitate to employ these overused
terms in this statement; but the Lowell project could be
just such a tonic to many Americans. [ believe, as do
my colleagues and trustees at the Slater Mill, and as
does, [ am sure, the membership of the Society for
[ndustrial Archeology, that we have a debt to the for
gotten generations who toiled in these many brick
structures to resurrect the image of their past and to
give them a chapter of American history - a place in
the consciousness of the nation.

Paul E. Rivard, Director, Rockwell-Corning
Museum, and former President of the Society for
[ndustrial Archeology

The Significance of LoweD In Interpreting
America's Industrial Heritage
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As a former Secretary of the Interior during the
period of the initial efforts to redirect National Park
Service attention toward urban areas, it is particularly
significant that the proposed legislation emphasizes a
central aspect of our industrial heritage. Too little effort
has been given to National Parks in urban areas;
almost none to our rich industrial background. Lowell
is an important step forward in both of these dimen
sions. As an urban park, its canal system can serve the
major metropolitan areas of the northeast. As the loca
tion of the most sophisticated and productive technol
ogy of its time, it will serve as an example of the
industrial heritage that is nowhere adequately displayed
in the country. In addition, Lowell still represents the
cultural diversity in the country that attended American
urbanization and industrialization.

During my recent visit to the City of Lowell, under the
auspices of the John F. Kennedy Presidential Library,
I was greatly impressed by the mill structures and the
canal system. They merit inclusion in an urban
national cultural park so that they roay be preserved
as part of the national heritage.

Lowell is important in another dimension. FIrst, they
have a preservation and development program, con
sistent with their industrial heritage, already in motion.
Historic districts have been established and a national
cultural park has been adopted by the city govern
ment. Secondly, active support has been sought and
received from the business community and is apparent
in the conversions of warehouses into commercial and
retail space.

In my judgement, the groundwork which has been
laid in Lowell provides an opportunity for the National
Park Service to develop new partnerships with state
and local governments, working with private owners,
for the preservation of our heritage for the appreciation
of future generations of Americans.

Stewart L UdaU. Former Secretary of the Interior
under Presidents John F. Kennedy and
Lydon B. Johnson
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l:e economy of the United States underwent pro
found transformation in the years between 1820 and
1860. At the start of this period, the economy was
based on two main sectors: agriculture and foreign
trade. In 1820, almost three-fourths of the labor force
held jobs in agriculture. Manufacturing at this date was
concentrated in the home and in small establishments
serving the immediate, local market. But this pattern
was altered by the growth of large-scale manufacturers
during these decades. Between 1810 and 1860 the
population of the nation increased four times, while
the value of manufactured goods increased tenfold.
The proportion of the workforce employed outside of
agriculture increased to 45% by 1850. At the start of
the Civil War, the United States had made significant
strides toward industrialization.

The most industrialized region of the nation during the
years 1820-1860 was New England. Earlier the New
England economy relied predominantly on agriculture,
shipbuilding, and carrying trade and some small-scale
manufacturing. The growth of significant manufactur
ing outside of the home can be dated with the estab
lishment of a small spinning mill in Pawtucket, Rhode
Island in 1790, under the direction of an English
mechanic, Samuel Slater. And, by 1820, a large
number of cotton spinning mills had grown up along
the swift-flOWing streams of southern New England.
These small mills, patterned after Slater's first venture,
carded and spun cotton into yam, sold it directly or
gave it out on consignment to women who wove it
into cloth on handlooms in their own homes. While
these early mills made important contributions to the
economy of the communities in which they were
established, they remained subordinate elements in a
predominantly agricultural and rural landscape.

In northern New England, however, industrial devel
opment progressed at a much more rapid rate, and
the transformation of the social and economic structure
of the region was much more profound. Beginning in
Waltham in 1813, a series of new mill towns sprang
up along the undeveloped banks of major rivers.
Between 1820 and 1860 Lowell, Chicopee, Law-

rence, and Holyoke in Massachusetts, Manchester,
Nashua, and Dover irl New Hampshire, and Saco and
Biddeford in Maine all became major cities in textile
centers. The largest and most important of the new
mill towns of northern New England was Lowell.

In 1820 there had been no Lowell, only about a
dozen family farms and a grist mill and a woolen mill
in the area along the Merrimack and Concord Rivers
known as East Chelmsford. From 200 people in
1820, however, the population rose to more than
6,000 in 1830 and 33,000 in 1850. Large five- and
six-story mills rose along the river and canal banks and
rows of boarding houses were erected for the large
female workforce which came to Lowell in these
years. By 1850 Lowell was the second largest city in
Massachusetts and the largest cotton textile center in
the nation.

Lowell was a major cultural and economic attraction
of the nation in these years. President Jackson visited
the City in 1833 and was entertained by a massive
parade of female operatives. Charles Dickens, Harriet
Martineau, Michel Chevalier, and numerous other
important foreign visitors included Lowell on their brief
itineraries. Visitors marvelled at the complexity of the
textile machinery, and at the high level of education
and culture of the women who worked in the mills in
these years. To the foreign observer Lowell was
peculiarly "modern" and "American". Lowell helped
foreigners understand what was so "new" about the
New World.

Lowell in the years before 1860 was synonymous with
innovation. The practices adopted by the Lowell mills
came to be followed by virtually all of the other textile
firms in northern New England. Manufacturers looked
to Lowell for new machinery, new styles of cloth, and
even for new policies concerning the workforce. What
was adopted in Lowell was practiced throughout New
England and came to be called the Lowell System.
What was the Lowell System? Why did it make such
a profound impression on contemporaries? And why
should it be of such historical importance to us today?



These are the questions I intend to focus on in the
remainder of this presentation.

First, the Lowell mills were far larger than any of the
early spinning mills which had preceded them. Within
a decade of its founding, the Merrimack Manufacturing
Company in Lowell employed a workforce of over a
thousand operatives in its three large mills and Print
Works. The largest of the Rhode Island spinning mills
at this time had only a few hundred operatives. And
in Lowell by 1836 there were eight major textile firms,
and almost 7,000 operatives employed in the mills.
Lowell had the largest cotton mill, the largest woolen
mill, and the largest carpet factory in the United States
at this time.

In order to implement production on such a large
scale, the Lowell firms relied on the corporate form of
organization. They brought together numerous inves
tors who purchased shares in the enterprise and then
delegated supervision of day-to-day operations to
management. These practices contrasted sharply with
those of the Rhode Island mills. The smaller spinning
mills were usually singly-owned or partnerships, with
owners taking an active part in the daily operations of
sales and production. The Lowell firms were pioneers
in the use of the corporate form of organization which
has come to dominate the American economy in the
twentieth century.

The Lowell system also transformed the process of
production in the textile industry. Prior to the founding
of Lowell, most textile mills carried out only a small
part of the production process within the factory.
Usuallli raw cotton was first given out to families who
cleaned it in their own homes. The cleaned cotton
was returned to the mill where it was then carded and
spun into yarn. Then, the yarn was once again sent
into private homes where it was woven by hand into
finished cloth. This process involved a great deal of
transportation and resulted in a considerable loss of
time. The Lowell System changed all this. Machines
were invented to clean the raw cotton, draw it out into
roving, spin the roving into yarn, and finally to ~eave

the yarn into finished cloth. The Lowell firms even set
up Print and Dye Works to carry the production pro
cess still further. These steps were housed within a
single large building and elevators were used within
the mill to move materials on from one step in the
process to the next. Everywhere they could, Lowell
managers attempted to replace hand labor with more
efficient machine processes. Through their efforts, the
productivity of workers greatly increased and the cost
of finished doth to the consumer declined drastically.

In addition to the innovations in the methods and
organization of production, the Lowell System created
a new social system about its mills. From the start, the
Lowell mills recruited a factory workforce from among
the single daughters of New England farmers. The
firms built rows of company boarding houses where
the young women lived while they were working in
the mills. Furthermore, the companies donated land
and money for the establishment of schools and
churches. The corporations and their agents were fre
quent contributors to voluntary associations which
were organized by men and women working in the
mills. The firms also took an interest in the social and
educational lives of their operatives.

The companies also established paternal regulations
intended to safeguard the moral standards of their
female operatives. In an era when many feared that
mill employment would degrade the virtuous daugh
ters of New England, the mill owners did all they
could to reassure parents and operatives alike that this
would never happen. Women were placed under the
supervision of overseers during the day and boarding
house matrons during the evenings. They were
required to be in their houses by ten o'clock each
evening. In the early years, regular church attendance
was also required. Boarding house keepers were
required to report any infractions of the regulations to
the company agents. AU in all the system was
intended to attract women to work in the mills and to
ensure that a degraded workforce did not develop
here in the United States.
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The development of mills in the first half of the nine
teenth century offered young women a unique oppor
tunity. In an era in which there were few jobs open to
women, the mills allowed young women from the
surrounding hill country an opportunity to support
themselves for a few years and to experience urban,
industrial life without becoming committed to it.
Women could work in the mills and then return
home, or move out west, as many did in these years.
Women were able to live independently of their fami
lies and enjoy the friendship of other young women.
Within the community of female operatives in Lowell,
numerous religious, social, aOnd educational organiza
tions were established. Women joined benevolent
associations, improvement circles, and even published
a number of literary magazines. Even though young
women only spent a few years working in the mills,
the experience made a real difference in their lives.

The Lowell System thus made a very important contri
bution to both the economic and social development
of the nation in the first half of the nineteenth century.
The corporate form of organization and the methods
of mass production which were pioneered in Lowell
have become standard features of our industrial society
in this century. While the culture and values of WQmen
operatives in early Lowell have been modified with the
passage of time, they remain an important part of our
national heritage. Lowell has much to offer us still.

Thomas Dublin, Columbia University

Historical Significance of the LoweD System
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On the basis of my research and my academic
experience, I offer the following personal assessment
of the significance of the Lowell Canal System.

The Lowell Canal System was one of the most
impressive engineering achievements of nineteenth
century America. Today, almost one hundred and
twenty five years since its completion, the canal system
is practically unchanged, a remarkably well-preserved
monument of our industrial heritage. With proper
interpretation, restoration and maintenance, Lowell's
power canals can become a great educational and
recreational asset for our nation. We need a new type
of national park which will demonstrate the importance
of urban and industrial development in America.
Lowell, with its still-functioning canals and proud
history as a manufacturing center, is the perfect loca
tion for such a park.

Most historians agree that the textile industry provided
the major impetus for the dramatic economic, techno
logical, and social changes of early industrialization.
Lowell, established for the large-scale manufacture of
cotton textiles in 1821, soon became America's first
great industrial city. Its rapid growth was due primarily
to the tremendous power available from the Pawtucket
Falls of the Merrimack River. By harnessing the avail
able resources of water power, the founders of Lowell
provided relatively inexpensive and reliable energy to
drive the machinery of huge textile mills. The power
canals which carried water to each major mill complex
in the city were the product of engineering expertise
and years of difficult labor. Water power was the
source of Lowell's prosperity, and Lowell was the
pacesetter for a young industrial nation.
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The canal system in Lowell is unique because of its
historical importance, its grand scale, and its techno
logical complexity. Thousands of American and for
eign visitors came to see "The Lowell System of
Manufacture before the Civil War. They marveled at
the utopian conception of a clean and orderly indus
trial city with attractive streets and glistening canals.
The boarding houses near the canals housed the
famous "Lowell Girls", well-dressed operatives who
ran the textile machines in the tall, water-powered
mills. Here there was little of the urban squalor so
prevalent in English manufacturing centers. Lowell
made the factory system acceptable to the American
public and even won the enthusiastic praise of foreign
social critics like Charles Dickens and Michel Chevalier.

The canals were a critical part of the city plan, for mill
sites and canal routes had the highest priority in the
design of this industrial community. An earlier trans
portation canal, completed around the falls in 1796,
became an important part of the power system as the
feeder for a group of canals running to the first mill
yards. The complexity of the system is partially a result
of the curving shape of the original canal and of the
sharp bend in the river below the falls. Canals fan out
across the landscape to reach the mills, and the entire
system operates on two levels for maximum efficiency.
The northern canal, a massive stone structure com
pleted in 1847, channels additional water into the
system and is an imposing sight rising above the rapids
of the river.

Europeans pioneered in the development of power
canals, and other American communities had oper
ating canals and water wheels before Lowell; but no

one had envisioned a power system like the one built
on the Merrimack between 1822 and 1850. Engineers
in Lowell studied the work of European and American
hydraulic experts; they also conducted their own scien
tific experiments and applied their theoretical and
empirical findings to improve the operation of the
canals and hydraulic machinery. James Francis, Chief
Engineer, made the Lowell Canals his own laboratory
and published an internationally-respected volume,
Lowell Hydraulic Experiments, in 1855. The machine
shop created by the proprietors of locks and canals
produced some of the finest hydraulic equipment of
the age. At Lowell, science, perhaps for the first time
in history, exerted a regular and profound influence on
technology.

The dam, gate houses, stone-walled canals, transpor
tation locks, and other main features of the early sys
tem can still be found in Lowell. This canal system
must be preserved for future generations to study and
enjoy. America must learn to protect the great works
of man as well as the wonders of nature. Our indus
trial relics are valuable links with the past, direct
records of American achievement and growth. Here in
the City of Lowell we have a chance to save a major
work of engineering. Create a national park here and
let people travel through the canals again by boat or
walk along their walls in the footsteps of earlier genera
tions of industrious Americans.

Dr. Patrick Malone, Director, Slater Mill Historic
Site and Lecturer, Brown Univeristy

Canal Development and Hydraulic Engineel'"
ing: The Unique Role of the LoweD System
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THE LOWELL CANAL SYSTEM

The Merrimack River flows down from the high
lands of New Hampshire past the industrial cities
of Manchester, Lowell, and Lawrence and into the
sea at Newburyport. In its journey to the Massa
chusetts coast, the Merrimack does not give up its
al ti tude in a smooth, uni form descen t, but ins tead
drops forcefully over a number of falls, rapids,
and man-made' dams. One of the greatest changes in
the level of the river occurs at Pawtucket Falls,
jus t south of the New Hampshire line in Lowell.
Here, in the early nineteenth century, a natural
drop of thirty feet through jagged rocks and
rapids produced an excellent site for industrial
development based on water power.

Lowell became America's first great industrial
city because of the power of the Pawtucket Falls
and the talents of an amazing group of engineers
and businessmen. Although a transportation canal
around the falls had been completed in 1796, the
manufacturing potential of the site was not fully
appreciated until 1821. Nathan Appleton writes of
the day he inspected the falls, the Pawtucket
Canal, and the suxrounding area:

Our first visit to the spot was in
the month of November, 1821, and a slight
snow covered the ground. The party
consisted of Patrick T. Jackson, Kirk
Boott, Warren Dutton, Paul Moody, John W.
Boott and myself. We perambulated the
grounds, and scanned the capabilities of
the place, and the remark was made that
some of us might live to see the place
contain' twenty thousand inhabitants. At
that time there were, I think, less than
a dozen houses on what now constitutes
the city of Lowell, or rather the thickly
settled parts of it ...

The nine-thousand foot Pawtucket Canal had
been built by the Proprietors of Locks and Canals
on ~'errimack Ri ver, a company chartered in 1792 to
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provide a route around the Pawtucket Falls for
rafts carrying timber and other northern products
to Newburyport. By 1821, the transportation canal
was in bad shape, both structurally and finan-
ci ally. 1ts four wooden locks, which carried
rafts from one level to another, were rotting, and
toll revenues were declining. The competi.ng
Middlesex Canal, finished in 1803, offered a
twenty-seven mile route from the Merrimack to
Boston Harbor, avoiding not only the Pawtucket
Falls but also the hazardous smaller falls down
stream. Boston w~, a better market than Newbury
port, and the well-constructed Middlesex Canal had
become far more popular than the Pawtucket.

Appleton, Jackson, and their associates
easily acquired control of the Proprietors of
Locks and Canals through large purchases of stock.
At the same time, they bOU~lt up land and water
rights in the immediate area of the falls and the
canal. They intended to develop an industrial
communi ty based on the paternalistic "Wal tham
System," which Francis Cabot Lowell had originated.
Further expansion of their highly-successful Boston
Manufacturing Company at Waltham was limited by the
inadequate water power of the sluggish Charles
River; the potential of the Pawtucket Falls opened
up new possibilities for mass production of
textiles. In 1822, the industrialists founded the
Merrimack Manufacturing Company and began to plan
for power canals, textile millS, and boarding
houses in their new community, soon to be known
as Lowell.

Kirk Boott, a former British Army officer
with some en~ineering training, became the first
Agent of the l-1errimack Manufacturing Company,
and thus the resident supervisor of its construc
tion program.. Paul Moody and Patrick Tracy
Jackson, Directors of the company and experienced
technical specialists from Waltham, joined him to
plan the best utilization of water power and the
placement of the first mills. All realized that

they would have to enlarge the old Pawtucket
Canal and make it the main artery of a new canal
system.

The ideal way to supply a nurrber of mills
with water power is to use a single canal running
parallel to a river with a falls. If the canal
leaves the river above the falls and reenters at
some distance downstream, then the land between
the canal and the river becomes an extended island
on which mills can be placed in a line. By
keeping the level of water in the canal close to
that of the river above the falls, there will- be
a major difference in water level between the
canal and the river at every point below the
falls. Water from the canal can enter the mills
on the island to drop through power-producing
machinery, such as water wheels, and back into
the lower river. In this way, the pot~ntial

energy of the water due to its elevation, or
"head", can power manufacturing processes i.n each
mi ll.

Unfortunately for the planners of Lowell,
the topography of their site and the route of the
existing canal wele not suitable fOT implementa
tion of the ideal scheme. The land on the south
side of Pawtucket Falls was rocky and rose
steeply from the river's edge. The builders of
the Pawtucket Canal had avoided high ground by
running their channel in a wide arc around the
bend in the ~lerrimack and ending it at the Concord
River, close to the junction with the larger
stream. Since Boott could not place mills on land
higher than the level of the upper river, he had
to plan mill sites away from the falls and neli
canals to reach them. The Pawtucket would have
to be reconstructed to feed smaller power canals,
but the resulting system would obviously be a
complex one, creating far more engineering
problems than a single canal. An additional
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difficulty was the necessity of retaining the
original function of the old transportation
waterway. Construction supplies, raw materials,
-and manufactured products would be carried in the
Pawtucket Canal for years.

In 1822, hundreds of laborers began work on
the enlargement of the Pawtucket Canal and the
construction of the new Merrimack Canal. This
power canal running over three thousand feet to
the first mill of the Merrimack Manufacturing
Company was completed the following year. By
removing tile old Minx Locks of the Pawtucket
Canal, Boott kept the water at approximately the
level of the upper river all the way to the
Swamp Locks Bas in. From there, the Merrimack
Canal led directly to the mill site, on the bank
of the Merrimack but downstream of the bend.
Water entering the mill was thirty feet ahove the
level of the river at that point.

Nathan Appleton said that Paul Moody had
"a fancy for 1arge wheel s" and that "it was
decided to place the mills of the Merrimack
Company where they would use the whole fall of
thirty feet." On September 4,1823, two days
after letting water into the new power canal,
Kirk Boott made the following notation in his
diary:

lhursday, September 4, 1823. After
breakfast, went to factory and found the
great wheel moving round his course,
majestically and with comparative silence.
Moody declared that it was "the best wheel
in the world." N. Appleton became
quite enthusiastic.

Moody estimated that the Pawtucket Canal
could supply power for sixty mills the size of the
second one built at Waltham. In time, his
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analysis would prove too conservative, but first
the system of branch canals had to be completed.
By 1825, the planners had laid out routes for four
more power canals. Three were to branch from the
Pawtucket Canal; two at the Swamp Locks Basin and
one near the Concord River. The fourth canal
would be an offshot of the Merrimack Canal. The
system would have two levels, with only the
Merrimack Mills using the full thirty-foot head of
the falls.

TIle Pawtucket Canal was back in operation as
a transportation channel in 1824. Boott had
rebuilt its Guard Locks with a lock chamber for
transport and a set of sluice gates to control
the flow into the system (and thus tile elevation
of water in the upper level). The Guard Locks
held back high water in floods and formed the
entrance to the controlled canal system. A dam
and two lock chambers at the Swamp Locks dropped
the water level thirteen feet into the lower
Pawtucket Canal; a similar arrangement at the
Lower Locks created the final seventeen-foot drop
to the Concord River. Boott had reconstructed
all the lock chant>ers with stone retaining walls
and wooden linings. Al though the Pawtucket Canal
still had an irregular shape in many places,
Boott had tried to create a sixty-by-eight foot
rect~lgular cross-section above the Swamp Locks
Basin.

The canal system was not yet very large or
complex, but already the problems of managing
construction projects, textile mills, and a new
machine shop were becoming troublesome for the
directors of the Merrimack Manufacturing Company.
By 1825, they had begun arrangements to transfer
the machine shop, mos t of their land, and the
control of the canal system to the Proprietors of
Locks and Canals, the same corporation they had
taken over in 1822. Now there would be one
company which would sell land and rent water power

to new corporations. The Merrimack Manufacturing
Company would be just one of many mill complexes
on the canal system, all dependent on the power
supplied by Locks and Canals. Of coursc, stock
subscriptions gave thc owners of thc original
manufacturing company a chance to share in the
profi ts of the canal company. Boott served as the
agent of both companies, despite the obvious
conflict of interest.

From 1825 to 1836, the engineers and
construction crews of Locks and Canals worked to
complete the planne~ canal system. They dug an
upper level canal leaving the Swamp Locks Basin
and running parallel to the lower Pawtucket. The
Hamil ton M~llIfacturing Company buil t their mills
on the strip of land between these c~lals, in a
miniature version of the ideal pOI"er plan
described above. Water from the lIamil ton Canal
dropped into the breast wheels in each mill and
discharged thirteen feet below into the IUl.er
level canal.

-nle Hamilton Manufacturing Company was the
first to lease water power in units called "mill
powers," a practice used ever since in LUI"cll.
A mill power rcpresents the amowlt of power that
was necessary to drive the 3584 spindles and
other machinery in the second mi.ll at Waltham,
about sixty net horsepower. The flow rate of
water which will produce a mill power varies with
the height of the fall. Wi th a thirty foot fall,
one mill power requires a flow rate of twenty-five
cubic feet per second. With a thirteen foot fall
(between upper and lower levels on the Locks and
Canals system) this becomes 60.5 cubic feet per
second; and with a seventeen foot fall (from the
lower level back to the river) the quantity is
45.5 cubic feet per second.

~len the carefully-planned canal system was
completed in 1836, twenty-six textile mills, two
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print works and the machine shops of Locks and
Canals werc operating with power supplied by the
Merrimack River. The nine mill complexes on the
system produced 49,413,000 yards of cloth that
year and employed almost 8000 workers out of a
total population of 17,600. Within the city,
canals and the mills they powered were the
dominant features of the urban landscape.
Corporate housing, small businesses, and private
homes were built only where thcy did not interfere
wi th the routing of power canals and the produc
tion of textiles. The first priority in the
devclopment of Lowell was to bring water power
to the best mill sites.

The Lowell Canal, built in 1828 for the
carpet mi lIs of the Lowell Manufacturing Company,
\~as little more than an extended headrace off the
Merrimack Canal. The carpet mills and the
machine shop were on land between the upper-level
Merrimack Canal and the lower Pawtucket. Both
corporations u5ed this thirteen-foot difference in
water level to power their mills. They took only
a small part of thc 'NateI' moving in the Merrimack
Canal; the res t continued down that channe 1 to the
extensive complex of the original manufacturing
corporation.

The Western canal, like the Pawtucket, had
both an upper and a lower level. Opened in 1831,
it soon provided power for three corporations.
First, the flow was split to supply the Tremont
and Suffolk Mills on either side of the upper
lcvel. Tailraces from these mills then emptied
into the lower level leading to the Lawrence
Mills. Thus, the water was already used once for
power generation before it reached the seventeen
foot wheels of the mills along the river.

The lower level of the Pawtucket Canal
carried water discharged by the machine shop and
the Hamilton, Appleton, and Lowell Mills. A
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small part of this flow entered the Middlesex
Mills, the only corporation to use water from
both the Merrimack and Concord rivers. The main
flow went into the Eastern Canal, which was opened
in 1836 to supply the 800tt Mills. In 1839, the
~l(lssachusetts Mills also bought land on the
Eastern and began to build the last of the great
mill complexes in Lowell.

Since 1826, the engineers of Locks and Canals
had been able to increase the flow in to the canal
system by constructing dams at Pawtucket Falls.
The first was a crude wooden structure, but by
1830, a masonry dam seated on heavy wooden
cribbing was helping to maintain a "pond" behind
the falls. Three years later, wOrkmen added two
more courses of granite headers and raised wooden
flashboards above them. This not only raised the
level of the upper river but also stilled its
current for over eighteen miles. The new dam,
however, could not satisfy the water needs of the
growing industrial city for long.

The demand for water power increased each
year in Lowell as corporations expanded their
manufacturing operations. Power was always
scarce in the dry summer months, but by the
1840's, shortages were common throughout the year.
One problem was the severe friction losses in the
canals created by greater flow rates. ~len mills
needed more water, the current had to increase to
supply this demand. Increased current produced
friction which actually dropped the level of water
in the canals, reducing its potential to generate
power. Thus, the mills could only get a greater
flow of water by giving up some of the "head" they
also needed. In times of freshet, river water
rose in to the tail races of mi 11 s on the lower
level of the canal system, impeding their wheels.
Such "backwater" conditions placed excessive
demands on the canal system, for only a tremendous
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flow of water could keep wheels turning in flooded
wheel pits.

James B. rrancis, the British-born chief
engineer of Locks and Canals in this period,
wanted to build a second feeder canal to bring
additional water into the system and to allow a
reduction of current in most of the canals. In
order to make such a plan effective, however, two
conditions had to ~e met. First, Locks and Canals
would have to prohibit the use of water for
manufacturing at night, so that the river's flow
could be "ponded" until the morning. Second, the
power cOlnpany would have to control the outlets
of the major lake~ which fed the Merrimack River.
Using the lakes as reservoirs, Lowell would then
have a source of extra water in dry seasons.

Before this new canal plan was approved, the
ownership of Locks and Canals changed, and the
chief enllineer also became the agent. In 1845,
the directors of the corporation sold the machine
shop and a large amolmt of land. Next, they drew
in all the stock, paying a fair price to each
shareholder. New stock was issued to corporations
on the canal system in direct proportion to the
amount of water power each leased. The users
became the owners, and Locks and Canals became a
service company for ten textile corporations and
an independent machine shop.

The treasurers of these manufacturing
companies gave their assent to the larger of two
canal plans in 1846. Francis had prepared both
after gaining an agreement on nightly ponding and
on the purchase of reservoirs. In combination
with the Essex Company of Lawrence, Locks and
Canals had acquired control of over one hundred
square mi les of lake surface in New Hampshi re.
Now, Francis could begin work on the greatest
engineering challenge of his career, the Northern
Canal.

Between 1846 and 1848, Francis supervised the
construction of the Northern Canal, the Pawtucket
Gatehouse at its entrance, and two underground
waterways tying together parts of the canal
system. He also directed the rebuilding of a
section of the Pawtucket Dam in order to channel
water into the gatehouse of the new canal. Over
a thoUsand men were on the payroll at one time,
and hundreds of others worked for firms providing
contracted services and materials.

The completed Northern Canal ran for 4,400
feet from the head of the Pawtucket Falls to the
Western Canal. The first 1000 feet cut across an
outcropping of land, but the next 1000 feet of
the canal was built beside the river, some of it
on ledges that had been underwater when the
project began. The final section turned inland to
complete the linkup with the existing canal
system. With at least fifteen feet of water in
its one-hundred-foot-wide rectangular channel,
the Northenl Canal could carry a greater flow
than the Pawtucket while keeping friction losses
to a minimum.

The part of this grand canal which extended
into the natural bed of the river was the most
impressive sight on the canal system. Here, the
"Great Ri.ver Wall" held the water of the canal
above the lower rapids of Pawtucket Falls
and formed an elevated walk for the enjoyment of
the public. The massive wall of coursed granite
was lined with rubble laid in cement and was
founded upon rock ledge. In some places its
vertical height above the ledge reached thirty-six
feet. Near the downstream end of the exposed
wall, the chief engineer installed four manually
operated waste gates, two scouri.ng gates, and an
overflow weir.

Ten sluice gates at the entrance to the canal
controlled the water admitted from the upper river.
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Housed in a brick gatehouse with a foundation of
granite masonry, these gates were operated with
water power. Francis used his own version of t.he
Howd inward-flow turbine to drive a line shaft in
the gatehouse. Belts and pulleys connected this
shaft to the gate-hois ting machinery. Also
housed in the building were large testing charrbers
and other apparatus used by Francis in a series of
scientific experiments "hich became part of his
famous work, Lowell Hydraulic Experiments.

The Northern Canal brought water into the
system wi th a higher head than had been previous ly
possible, and it reversed the current in the
Western Canal from the junction to the Swamp Locks
Basin. Water from the Northern stlppl ied the
demands of the Tremont, Suffolk, and La"rence
Mills. Once Francis had completed the Moody
Street Feeder in 1848, the Northern also fed the
Merrimack Canal through three brick -vaul ted
tunnels. A smaller undergrolmJ passage, known as
the Bootl Penstock, transferred some of this flow
from the Merrimack Canal to the end of Eastern
Canal, "here an adequate water level had always
been hard to maintain.

Locks and Canals had spent $5Sl ,585 on the
Northern Canal and $86,132 on the Moody Street
Feeder. The Boott Penstock and the necessary
widening of the Western Canal had added another
$15,000 of expenses. Yet, the po"er gained by
the various Lowell corporations was easily worth
the cost. After testing the results of his
physical improvements to the system, Francis
arranged for a redistribution of power and an
increase in the number of mill powers leased to
each company. Because of the limitations of tlle
old Pawtucket Canal as the sole feeder, only
ninety-one mill powers had been leased up to that
time. The Northern Canal enabled the chief
engineer to lease 139 mill powers. These were
so-called "permanent" mill powers to be supplied
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in all seasons; for most of the year, the corpora
tions could also purchase "surplus" mill powers at
an inexpensive rate. The mill complexes were
assured of almost twelve thousand gross horsepower,
even in summer.

francis, acting as ''The Chief of Police of
Water," tried to prevent waste on the system and
developed techniques to monitor the water used by
individual corporations. lfuen the flow in the
river was low, he even closed the gates of the
Northern Canal during the noon break. His tes ts
of Uriml Boyden's outward-flow turbine in 1846,
convinced him that the corporations should switch
from breast wheels to more efficient hydraulic
turbines. In this way, they could produce more
net horsepowe I' from each mi 11 power de 1i vered to
their sites. Also, turbines, which ran well
underwater, could generate during "back-water"
conditions that ruined the efficiency of breast
wheels. The widespread conversion to turbines in
Lowell took place during and immediately following
the construction of the Northern Canal.

Francis' experimental work resul ted in an
improved inward-flow turbine and in effective
methods for measuring the flow in open channels
and over weirs of various shapes. As the agent
of Locks and Canals, he could u~e th~ canal
system as a laboratory for hydraulic experiments.
lIere at Lowell, perhaps for the first time in
America, science exerted a regular and profound
influence on technology. Other talented men who
workea for Locks and Canals or for the Lowell
Machine Shop also made major contributions to our
knowledge of hydraulic engineering. Uriah Boyden,
Asa Swain, Joseph Frizell, Clemens Herschel,
Hiram Mills, and Arthur Safford became major
figures in the profession.

The most famous of the structures built by
Francis is not a sophisticated work of engineering,

but it has saved the city of Lowell in two floods.
In 1850, the chief engineer erected a huge wooden
portcull is gate over the singl clock chaniler at
the Guard Locks of the Pawtucket Canal. He feared
that the recently modified dam at the falls would
cause the river to rise to unprecedented heights
if another flood as serious as the Great Freshet
of 1785 should occur. In two years, his predic
tion proved correct; the river rose to a height
of fourteen feet over the dam and washed out the
forward lock gates at the Guard Locks. Only the
timely dropping of Francis' gate prevented a
disaster. The derision which had been directed
at the gate 'in 1850 turned quickly to acclaim.

After the flood of 1852, the Boston Daily
Advertiser ran an article praising Francis'
decision "to take measures to guard against what
every one considered, a very remote contingency,
by what many considered a useless expenditure of
money." Without the Francis Gate, "every vestige
of the old guard gates would have been carried
away, and a mighty and uncontrollable river would
have swept through the heart of Lowell, destroying
everything in its course." Similar newspaper
articles followed the flood of 1936, in which
"Francis' Folly" again pI ayed an heroic role.

By the time of his retirement in 1885,
Francis had installed hydraulic rams to operate
the sluice gates at the Guard Locks and a turbine
to power the \~aste gates in the Great !liver Wall.
lIis successors continued to refine the canal
system with the addition of electric gate
controls and programs for dredging and widening
certain channels. The last major change in the
system took place hetween 1946 and 1958, when
three concrete siphon spilll~ays were buil t over
the dam at the Lower Locks.

Today, all of the canals and underground
feeders which formed the nineteenth-century canal

system are intact. Most of the early buildings,
locks, and machinery on the system are also in a
remarkable state of preservation. Although the
original texti Ie corporations are gone, the
Proprietors of Locks and Canals still deliver
water to generating stations in four of the seven
remaining mi 11 complexes. The old power company
and its five mi les of man-made waterways form a
unique link with the golden age of water power
and canal transportation.

Patrick N. Malone, Ph.D.
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Appendix Four

LoweD Heritage
State Park

This material has been excerpted from A Proposal
For an Urban State Park In LoweD, Massa
chusetts August, 1974, as prepared by the Massa
chusetts Department of Natural Resources. As the
state has proceeded with implementation of the park
the ideas proposed here have evolved and been
refined (in part reflecting cooperative planning efforts
between the State Department of Environmental
Management and the Commission).
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Tit,,, rf'JlOrt wall pre-part'II by 1M M••••chll~ctt" lJf'p"rlmrnl or N:ltural RettGurrea.
Arthttr \Y. nrowuel1. (.;onllnillaloncr.

Introduction

"Hhough LoW'ell .ill eoon lip celebratlnc Itll ISOU. al'tlliver ..ar,)· I"If • city. Itlt rf'corf4ed
hlatory heglfl" eo,'lier thftn the nin"'leenth century. "'or on l.owrll'8 •• tc. at the
connueO('~ (.r the Concorll anl,) Mel rim.ck I1I"rrM. there ."A "f'verl1l hundred )'f'anl
before an cnCarnlJment of .....wtucket Indians, In US29 UI.~ arf'S hoat~d • new .:roup:
recent ImmlRrnnls frnm I::urope .ho lIettlcd In what WR" 10 lJeeome !.owell. rarmln,
..nt1 fiehltlK tile area anti aradually el!lt..hll!lhill' lumher 8nd Krl.t mll1. 810ne It.
riverlJankll.

Mayor or I.ovrrll(;hainnan: ArllHllId LeMay

The U("pnrtmcnl III vtory ~r"ll'ful ror the ."fllialanre IIllld gUlf11llwe It rccelvf'd rrom the
1..uC'al A,lvlsory Comlllittf'e III Lowell. A nute of thnnils la l'xtcud{"cI In an COlllmlttee
nl(~nlbel'a:

'.Vf'J are plt'ofted to auhmlt thi .. prl'ro...1 entitled I.nwr.:11 Herlt_,e Slate Parll. which
recommends the creation or • lIlflle park in the ell)' of Low ..·l1 by lite ~p.rlrncntof
Natural Heaolll'ces. The park would focull on the bRckbont' or the City'. eu1lu.....
herltale-·tlle canal .yatem and the MerrlmllCk and Concord RlverH.

The IIl)nor"hl~ }trancla W. $arccnt
Gove.rllur or MIlI8l1achuaella
Slate Hvuae
1I0llton. MI\ 02133

The Commonwea1th h•• lonl bct!n actively Involved In U.'blill recreation within the
Koston metrupollt:lln area. The cI'l!'aUon or • Lawrll lIt!rilalCe Stale Park repreaent.
• major .step III the ex~n.lon of the alate'. urban r"l·r.~.t1on rille in other area. or
the ConllnOllwealth.

1'111.. IS an excltlnl propoaal--one which if irnplemcllied will greatly benefit the city.
the .lall!~. alld the nation. We ur/l(e thai II be Klven your immediate conllll,)eration.
to ~nable the J>cp3rtmeut to In,t.ate 3ctloo durlnl tllIeal year 1!J15. aa outlined In
llie propoacd park de"elopment IIchcdule.

Tile Department h•• lIre'1I aaaiated In thie errort by many .~enclell and Indivlduala In
l.ow~lI. Partlcul",r notlCf' la made of the contribution of th~ Local Advisory
("ulnllliitee ,·h.lr~d by Lowell Mayor Armand LeMay. which ably a •• letel,) and
&ulded UII III Ihl. perlod.

In .ddltlon to the :lhovf' rnnunittee. three "gencicli lfl partklllar .- the '.uwell ("It)'
Developmenl AUlhorlty, the lIumall Service" C". flOrDtlon. Iwd lhe Northern MilhJleecJI
Area Con,mI3ttl"n -- tle"f'rvf' "peel;'!1 reClJJ:nillon for their errorta In lIlalilAtlns the
Uepartment. lIy coll"'("tilljJ anl,) MHlly7.ln'J lhltlt. pruvir11r11( ~rnphlc U1l1llcrl.la. llnd
cspf'Cilllly bcc"'I!lC or theIr J:cnersl uttltude or cooperation. throt'le DKcnrlea ereally
facilitated the t"l'Ik und~rtaken by thf" 'Jevarllno' nt.

The beginning rJr (.0""11 a" II 18 known today. how4!'·t!t·. may be Identified •• 179~.

.... hen a corpnrnholl I!.lIhlled Prt'Oprietora of The loV4"k~ and ('lIn.la on Merrimack
Hhrr wnft ('hartered. lind eon.lrU('t1on of Ule Pawtucket CanAl. one or the f!"rlteat
"f it" kind In the Uniled ~late•••a. b"aun, Shortly ther~arter. thc much IOOler
Middl~.ex Canol .a. eonHtructed, _hlC'h conneocted the Merrimack Hlver to Do.ton
Itar·b,)!', 1 heae (".nlllla were uaed for tranllportatloo. bUI In the 1820'. II Iroup or
vilw)n:u'y cnlrepl'entollr8 llI11w that a canlll .yaleln in l.owell mil(ht be put to another
u»c; lhllt ur providing watcr power ror a 1Il8jor Industrial romplex.

1'111111 beg"n l..owt"II'!1 elaborate ",.tem or wotcrcnurllclI and mill. and thull began the
er~allOI\ of lh~ lJlIIled SI"tc .. ' first plsnned indu.trlul city. which cam,. to be known
a. '\hc Venire of :\merlca... Central to the fouUlline concept of Lowell waa the tdeal
of a hum:anu;fOd cltyacape, one which tempered the MOAI or f'conomle eHleifOncy with
attention tf) the workerll' need for a mea!lure of envlronmenlal amenltlea and open
apace. The)' were remarkabl, aucecll.ful In achieving Ull. Ide"i. parllcul3rly In
cOlt\v"r1l'1on with uth.. r New t:nl:l:lnd mill I'"omlnunltles. IIuwf'ver. time Rnd a chanalnl
('cnnolnlC picture hila t.ken Ita loll on 1.0wf'lI; 80 thllll t(.HIlIly the city la in need or a
majt..r revltnll:utlon to bolh relltore It. prOUd heritaac And redefIne ita InlOlr. milk In,
It aHain a model for ...·h.t othf'" cltlea might be.

Cenlf"r Cities Prollr~ull Dlrcctor
Ch•• rman. 1..o"'f'11 Illstorlrlil Comml•• lon
Vice P'-luidellt. lllddlc.cx U;1nk of Lowell
PtanmnR Jhrector. CIl, Developmenl
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Ar~3 ('oltlnli •• ion
Model Citlefll l'rocram Ulr~ctnr

'·~trick Mogan

JuI," -ravarclt

SIMtf'r LJllian
l,urnourt"tlJl

Edwnrd I.elllicua.

KIlI'1 Schoril

M"'rnberlt: J)enm,8 C(lHf'Y
Jot'!cph Kopydllakl
Michael Dcllmnr.11l
Fr.nk Keefe

/-:"\:-:> /"V "'?,)'I-
Charlea n. w. ""o.ter. Secretary
Executive Office of Environmental Analra

Slnr.ercly.

~U)~
Arthur \\'. Urownell. ConllnlaBloner
J)epartmeflt or Natural neaourcea

~~ it. ~rcl'arliliOn "f till'" r"'petrl the ''''partrn('nt cnllllied the· :\Id uf a lIpeclaJ...pu,'poae
I nllk ",'rce. <'on,,,atIOK of IrnlivhJu:\IH bnth wllhln and out.ltI(' of lhe l)("p;artment.
Thl'" OI"('rllll1 ctlnl!·,hution ...r Ihe Task f'ur<'e W'a. conllHJerllble; the follo.lnll members
IIrt" tn be rontnleooet1 for a JOb .elt rioue:

Chrtlrlnnn: .lnlteph II. Brown. Jr. Ot-puty COrnmlKltlOner. J}fOp"rtment f)f Natural
Itcliourtea

1)cpal·tment or NDlurp' Ileeoureelt MemberA:

1I0ward Borott. AlIl'locia.tr CI"l1 EnKlnCeJ'. Uivi"lon nf Acquialtlon anft COlllltruction
Gilbert 1)1I9!1. ChlfOf. Burf'au of necreat,on. IJlvisinn of Foreata and Pork.
EIII("rAon Clt"'ntllf"r. Cluer PIJlnner. O.\"",lon nr Water lIe.uurce"
noltert GrCf'lIleaf. Ch"'f, »ureau of Statrwlde I'lanninc. Office or Planllln,
.'oel I,f'ruer. Director. Jj,vlalon of Conservation 5e'rvlcea
Pt'lcr ()lltiJll. c'!llrr Aquatic Hiologiat. 1)lvl.lon or Finh and Came
CArul !tuH, J\CUllff Chlrf. "urellu or Projrct PI",nmng. orclce of PlanninR
Hlchard Younl(. J\aaodate Planner, Dl"iaion or Waler Pullullon Conlrol

Michull Padn{"lli. J\.e.I,Hant SecretRry. F:.J:ecllt!ve Office uf Tr.n!lport.lion Rnd
Conatrucllon

Rollert Hetlle. Ext-cutlve Dlrrctor. StAte Iflatorlcal Commla.lon
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A New Deslnnlns Beneflta to be I.>erlved from the "erltaie Park

Appendix Four: Summary, Lowell Heritage State

The Park Proposal

Plan

The- ..eed for thl" revllallzatlon procese ha. already been planted. and. If properly
nurtured. pron,llIIe8 10 bear frull. Ourlne the p"sl decade. lhe people of Lowen
«rAdu311y bee",n to "ee _it.h new appreciation lhe leehnololical. archlteclural. ltnd
culhlr",t resouree!'l which are woven Inlo Ute fabric of their city. but which have been
In many In!'ltanc,". eHher neelected or mieused. In 1910. Sfocret.arJ Walter Hlck,.l of
UUl: U. S. Orparlment of the Interior reaponderl '0 th.a vlaion _llh the Inlroductlon of
'he Idea of a L.owel1 Urban CuHural Park. a new kind of park which would help lo
make Lowell a ahowcase of AmeriCA'. Induatrla' hl4tor,. Although Se'cretory Hickel
aubl'tequenUy lert Inlerlor. hla Idea look hold: led by the Lowell City Developmenl
Authority. thc Northern Middlesex Art'. Commlaelon. I'lnd the Human Services
Corporation. Lowell citlzens In 1973 prepared. tan,lble outHne for an urban cultural
park which w.a aubmitted to the Commonwealth In Oclober 1973 In a document entitled
Urban Cultural Park Component. In II waa outlined ,. proposal for the development
of " mulllf.ceted culturAl p.rk In Lowell which would be undertaken .s one part of
t.he over.lI Lowell Development prolTam. In conaequence. the Department of
Natural neeource. hils a ..eued Ute Clly'a propoaaJ and here recommends the In
clualon of IIOme of II.. clementa In the <luallon of a Lowell Herll.,e St.t. P.rk.

The Concept of a Lowen 1Ierlta,. State Park

A. preacnlly conceived. the Lowell lIerlla,e Stat. Park would be dedicated to two
eqUally Important purpoaea:

(I) The pre.ervallon of the cultural herll.e. of Lowell and the aurroundln,
1'e,lon--a hutt...e which ha. Ita I"OOta In the paat but which ta continually
,roWin, and dlvenl(ylnc.

(2) The development of the rceourcea that comprla. the .rea'. herlt.,. to In
creaae public appreciation .nd enjoyment of these cultur.l .eeete.

Furthermore. the l1erltalC. Park. concept la baaed on lhe premls. that water
re.ourcea. afM!elflcal1y the·Lowell canal eyatem and the Merrimack and---COncord
~"ve tleen Ulrou.h hlstory the backbone of the rellon'a culture. enabllnc
It to ,row from an Indi.n enc"mpment to • nlaJor Indualrl.t center. A••uch. and
as one of the prlnclpel 8Durees of recre.tlonal and npen apace opportunity In the are••
these relliourcea merit prlmsry attenUon and .hould be develuped In a manner campti ...
mentary to the re,lon'. heritage.

To develop Interpretive aUea. facHllIea. and aervlcea at appropriate locaUons
In the Ifullale Park whlch ..1ll enabl. lhe public to better underatand the NIllon'a
culture.

To Ineure th.t w.ter relatcd open apAce. now ~ Impnrtant .a.et of the re,ion. Is
bolh prot~ted end lmpr'M'ed.

To provlda laod-baecd public recreational opportunity alone tha rlnr banka and
canal b.nk. - In • manner eeneltive to the tradltlonal character of thollle re.aurces 
and to prOVide water-baeed public recreational opportunity on their ..atereour••a •

• To reatore. maintain. and utilize altn .nd bulldlnga of hlalorlc.t and archltectur.l
Intereet that. are retated.to the c.nat ayalem and 'he rivera.

• To realore and malntaln the ay.tem of locka and canala 80 th.t they rna,. once
.,aln be .....d for bo.t traffic.

With thea. abjectlYes .s lIa focua. lbe "erHa,. P.rk would accompllah the dual pur'"
posea to which It ta dedicat.d.

The relurna to b. derived rrom aUit. Inve.t.nl.nl in the "erll.,. Park ara yt,rled and
substanUal. con.rerrlnc benefit. on the Commonweallh .nd the nation. aa ..ell a.
Lowell and Ita aurroundlfll rellon.. In parUcul.r. lhle park dte"elopmenl would re
ault tn:

PresenaHon of hlalorlc and cullural r.eourcea wblcb are of reco,nt..ed
.tate and naUonal allnlflca.nce.

Provlalon of recreational opportunltlea for the r.sldenta or th. Commonwealth
and ror tourlata from oth.r parts of the naUon.

Rutorallon of technolo,tcal reaourcea epannlna 112 yesn and fuUitaUon of
their u.e for Nucatlon.l purpo.ea.

Protection of • valuable and Kenlc reeDurce 01 the Commonwealth: the banks
of the M.rrlmack and Concord RlverL

In addition. there are nwn_roue benefits LO be derhed from lhe Herit.,e Park whlcb.
wMle Import.ant ta the laraer popul.ce. would ba.,e their moat immecUate impact on
LoweU's citizen., Soma of thea. ar.1

EJtpanaion .nd diYeralClcaUon of the Lowen realon'a economythrou,h (1) Ih.
prim.ry and aecondary econumlc Impact or tourlan,••nd direct atate in"'eat
ment. lind (2) "the creation of a climate of confldenca .bout the city'. bualne••
future.

I\n opportunity for l.awell'. cltlzene to intcarate recreation Intn the daUy
pollern or their live". thprwy reapondlnl tn th~ call In lhe lOTI M.anchuaeUa
Stat('wlde Comprehellllive Outdoor RecreaUon Pllll.n and the lJepartment of the
Interior'" 1813 NaUonwlde RcereaUon Plan for more .Uentlon to urban recrea
tion need".

The beautlflcaUon nf 1.,owell'e Induelrlal/commerclal cHyacltpe throuch Ima,lna
Uve utlU..aUon 01 Ha unique Mtura. and manm.de reaourc••.

A decision by the Commonwealth to In"cat In the future or the Lowell area throueh the
de"elopment of the lIerlta,e P.rk recommended here ma,. lead tu other In"ealmenta
by prlvate concerna a. well all clly .nd federal a,enclee. Work In, together. a
renalaaance of thla ouletalldln, e.ample of Amerlc.'a Indue trial past m.y b. achJeved.
and the utopian dream of Ita founders for. hu.manlzed cltyacape re.lIzed.

• It Is ..Um.ted that b,. 181&. tIM "eritaee P.rk couJd aUract 700.000 to 1.000.000
"Ialtora per ,.e.r.

The I.>ep.rtment of Na'ural Re.ourcea atrone'y rec.ommend. to Governor SIIrllent
U•..-t It underlalle the development of a new park In the atale park a,.stem. and that
tht. park be dulen.ted the Lowell Herllaltl Slate Park. The primary componente
of tht' IJcrUatee P.rk would be en major park alles. lncludln. Pawtucket Boulevard
Park. the Northern Canal W.lk. Pre"da Oate Park.. Tremont Y.rd P.rk••nd Rea
Lot P.rll, (2) canal .nd river b.nka and watercourae_; and (:U hlatorlcal1y and
ardlltect.urally al,nlncant bulldln.",

The Ur,,,,lln of the lIerUace Park

Deln, located In ~ urb~ are•••nd oriented to the Lowell canal .,.atem ...d the
Merrlm.ck and Concord rivera. th_ propoaed park would have a aubat.anUall,. dtt
ferent physlc.l contl.uraHon from that of a traditional atate park. Unlike moet
parka. the Heritage Park would not Involve the al,rer.llon or • l.r,e unit of land: It
..ould be • dleperaed park sy.tem. with an.a and f.clllllea InterapenH throuchout
the urban area. "rheae altea would ba connected by ••Dd and w.ler clrcul.tlon .,.a
terns. with the canala and the rl"era aerviD, aa th. unlfyln. feature t,lDI loIethar
the aeYe,..) ecaltered land s-rcela (,.". I. 2).

The lIerlta,e Park would be deal,ned to pro.Jde the o.er ..Ilb an expertence that n
poAea him to a varlet,. of urban .n"lroomenta. The uaer would ba ....... of hla loe ....
tlon wUhln the park ay.tem. but he would not be bound lo th.t system. Maximum
interaction between the city and the peril would be de-Ired. with the abjectl.,.. b.lne,

To turn the attenUon of the cit,. towarda Ita ..aterwaye eo that their potenU.t ..
cultunl. open apace, and reereaUonal reeources ma,. be tu117 real1.ted.

To tum the attention of ,.rk ueen to....rcI. the ell)' eo that IMy m.,. become
• ..a.re 01 lh. dinr.e hlalorical. arcbllectural. contemporary. aJtd. eultural
reaourc.a that Lowell b... to otfer.

The J1erltage Park uaer would tr"'el throu,h the park on foot. blc,.cle. boat. or
ma.. tranelt.. (10"1,. 3) Uee of the•• moclt~a of lranaJlOrtaUon would help tnsure •
plea.ur"ble urban experience. plua would a.ald the adverae Impact that tar,_
numt)ers of automobl1ea would h.ve on pedeatrlan aalely. air quaUty. Irafflc elr
culaUon. and nol.e leveIe. Parkin, ..ould leneran, not be provided at park aUea.
except to accommodate h.ndlcapped per.c)n.. However. until masa tranaU be,an
opcratln,. there would be temporar7 parkin, provided at appropriate tocaUons In
the park.

To .ccommodate people "Ialtlnc thtl Ilerlta,. P.rk by .utomoblle. it la recommend...
.d th"t the Cit, punue Ita Intention of usln, the Lowen nallmed Station .Ue aa the
loc.Uon for a major urb.n parkin, f.cllity. Thl. facility. if of aufflclent capacUy.
could acl .a • collecUon/orlentaUon potnt from which .,I.lton wouJd embark for tbf
park.
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DeecrlpUon 0( Parll Component.

1. Park Situ

Pawtucket Boulenrd Park (Fl •• 4)

PreeenU, under CU, owner.hip. thl. appro::dmately I." mile alretch of
Merrimack rl'Yet' be..nk (18. , acrea) would be developed ••• lIn.ar park.
Border'", an outatandln. aecUon of the river. ltll., perk wouJd be ueed tor
both open .~e- and reere_Uona' purpoau. In add.IUon to landenpln, the
area, bicycle and loot trana, boa' tau.nc:hinl are••• bariC tour landlne•• and
plenlekln, r.clllUu would be developed. A... place to view river boaUnc
aeth'Hlea .. - re,alla•• crewln,•••Ulnl. etc. --. \hI. rlvar bank I. unaur
,...Hd.

The NorUMlrn Canal Walk (Fl•• &)

Pre••nU,. under owner.hlp or the Proprletora of Lock. and Canal., lhle
walll••y (1.2 aere.) alford... aped_culer Ylew of the "errlmaclt River
"pi'" below PaW"tuc.ke' FaUa. aa weU a. a view 01 the Northern Canal aDd the
locke al the canal'. upper eDd. The wlJque r.ature of lbla .Ile. bow....er. 1. the
,.tehou.. at Pawtucket Fall.. To be u.ed a. an Interpretive "aoure-e. thi.
,atehou•• wouJd pro'l'1de the public with a chaac.e lo v'e. three ,eneratlon.
(apannJnc 135 ,..ar.) of mechanlca! t.chnoloD" In tbelr hl.torlca! ..tu.n,.

Francl. Gate Park (,.1,.•)

Pr••ently under ownerahlp divided malnl,. b.tween the Proprietor. of the Locka
aDd Canal. and the City. We wooded canal bank (12.2 acrea) would perform both
open epace and recreoUon fu.ncUona. racIllU•• conalJ'uct.d at lhl••n. would
Indude blcrda and foot trail•• boat doclle,e. and. lour"t bar,e landln,. The
mo.t Inter.aU", leatura of lhIa alte .. the Guard Locka complu. conalatin,
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of a ,atehou.e. a lock houee. a unique nODd prevention ,ate (which haa twice
in the pact In yeare been reUed upon lo protecl Lowell from Merrimack
River nooctwat.ra). and the lock. UMmaelve.. 10terpreUve Hrvlcea would be
de....loped b.re eo e..pl.ln lock operaUooa and \be remarkable hlato,., of the
alte.

Tremont Yard Park (FI,. 7)

Pr••enOy undar private ownerahip. thi. L~.haped parcel oC land (IS. 5 acre.)
bordera both an iriter.atln. aectlon of the Weatern C.nal and the Merrimack
River. Sienificantly. thia cit. includ.. the only portion of the Merrimack
HiveI' In Lowel1'8 urban cur. which la potentially IAvan.ble for publl.c uc. and
enjoyment. Developed to b•• major OpeD apec. re.aurca In oloa. prodmlty
to downlOwQ LoweU. thla .lte would be the loca.l polnl for two important park
functlona: (1) the terminua of two potential tour!at bar.e loop loura. and
(2) the aile of e vl.itora e.nter .nd Int.rpretlve exhibit (po..lb}y loe.ted In one
part of the adjacent Wanna'.nclt MIIl.~

Rex Lot I~rk ("II~ I.

Preaently ynder City ownerahip. lhl. alte (2.8 acrell) would b. a major peril
attracUon••e Hafford. the b.al van.... polnta of any aHe In the .yetem to
Db..rv. the operation of lock.. 10 addition to provld1na reaplte for ahopper.
and workera. development of lhle elte would help to make oe.rby Merrimack
and Central Slreete more .ltractlve commerel.l .re..~

The uae of • porUon of tbe Central Str.et bridee oval' the Pawtucket Canal •••
vle.ln, pl.trorm would provide .n opportunU,. to Incre••• the acc.caJb11lty of
the Rex Lot .lte. and it would afford a vlata of the r.wtucket Canal weat to
Swamp Locka .nd ••at to the Concord Hlver~ Crteloc.tion of th. commercial
enterpri.ea and removal 01 atructur·ea ov~r the canal would n.c••••rily pl'.eede
thla development.) A tourlet barQ:. I.ndlne and public boat dock.,••t the park
would .erv. to auament the .ttr.ctlvenea. of o,la alte~ In eddiUon. the poleaUal
edeta .t Rex Lol 10 develop. porUon of the aUe for. compatible uae. which
would enhance th. park vleua1l,. ••••n •• contribute to Ru Lot'. alnewar
·appeal.

2~ Canal and River Banka and Watere-ouraea

Bank.

The bank. of lb. enUre Lowell c.nal ay.tem (10 mllec) wblch ar. not buill~
and aU of the Undeveloped b.nk. of the Merrlm.ck and Concord rlv.r. In Lowell
(12 mllca) would be conaldored part or the lIerlta,. Prrk (Fie. 10). AU canal
and river banka in the plirk would be protecled by acqul.IUon or ••••ment wh.r.
re.alble. and otherwlc. by appHcaUon of the Scenic Rivera Act. Protectlon of
theae resource. would be r.ellUaled by the ract thai almoat all or the.e canal
and river bank. are preaently owned by either the City. the Proprletore of the
Locka .nd Canal•• or Lowell educaUonal In.Ututiona.

The purpoae for protecUn. c.naI .nd river banka would be threefold: (I) UleY
would provide acc••a I.e-liitlea for water-b••ed recreation. auch a. barle
landln••• public ~t l.unch .nd docke,e ere.... canoe r.nlal .U••••tc•• (2)
the,. would provide .re•• for tand~b.aed recreaUon. auch a. walkl... and bi
cycling. nahln,. plcnlcklna:. aunbathlnl. etC.• and (3) they would provide a
buICer between the' w.ter and adjacenl developed laneL Undeveloped e.od pro~

tected eanal and river b.nk. Inaure that vi.ual and phyalcal .cc.aa to the water
will not be ob.troc:ted In the!ut~.

W.tere-oureea

Can.1 w.tere-ourae. would be developed \0 aecomod.t. varioua typea of aman
bo.t and bar,. tr.fflc~ Bridle cl.arancea on the prlm.r,. boaUnc canal. t.ba
Pewtucket••re preee.nUy adequate. lIuwever. brld,. clearanc.a wowd b....... to
be improved at a.Yera' loc.llon. In the ayalem In order to .ccommodate boalin,
on the Weatern. M.rrlm.ck. and Ee.tern Canala. neator.Uon or the (our aeta
of Jocka In the ayeltlm. dredel"". and minor atter.lion of the canal a,.atem for
.afrly purpoa.a (aarely booma. etc:•• mual precede aay recrealiona) boaUnc
.ctivlty on the can.IL

River wel.rcoura•• (the Merrlm.ck .nd Concord nivera) wouid be uaed for
power boaUne. eculIInc. canoeIn•• etc. Dam••nd rlv.r ah.Uow. would r.~

atrlct the type and ranee ot boeUn, tratfJe ou theae walercourae. at I.ut for
the ahort'1"Uft future... thea. Impedimenta require apedal attention by ,ov.rn~

ment.1 acenclea conc.rned with river ...vllablhty~ tlo••ver. the M.rrlmaclt.
River upatre.m of the Pawtuck.t Falla dam i. currently. rlne boaUn, reaourc.
witb no reatrelnta on navl.abJUty bet.e.n Low.U .nd Haahue. Naw Uampablr••

3. rnatorleatly and Are-hltecturall,. SilnJlicant BuUdlala

Aa mentioned previoual1. the 'PawlllCk.t Dam Gatebouce. Cuard Lock l.Ioua•• Uppal'
Lock lloua•• and W"bAalanc:lt Mill are all h.I.torically al.nUicant atructur.. wblch
could b. utUlaed for i.nt.rpa'eUve purpo.... Add.d to thla lIat I. tha 1'1lornc1ik. MIU.
a portion ut wbieb could .l.a ba a.aed for. viallor orleolatton eantcr (In ConJWlCUeta
with the rallroad .I&Uoo parkin, facility). It i. anticipated that other ,.lebouaea and
atnactur.a whicb .re hl.tortcall, related &0 the UDal cyetem (mill •• eorpor.UOft
hou.ln,. workahopa. architectur..lly aJ,nltlcant bom....tc.) would b. d.....loped for
Int_rpr*Uv. purpo.ea •• the opportunity eroce.
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Estimated Cost

AII'o outlinp.d he low Arc prllj~cllnnR of elilimsted park dt:vt>lopment COltt •• lIy AHe (2),
and Inck r('",tnrAUnn COlIJt!I (3). 1'h··!t~ r1c"re"l nrc ba~It:~J ')n 1~'74 coatill llnd Illclude
th~ C(lllJl o( dCHilll" •• well a. a 2~" conllnccllcy allowance (or Inn"Uon and un(orel'le"'n
e_pen"ea.

U. 900. 000

. .. $1.200. 000

. . . . . . . . . . •• • 141.000

Landscaping
CumrOt·t I'ltatlon,()rlentaUon center
F'oot 110ft bike tran"

Stafr JlUrklni
Interpretive center 
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Lonl!lJcaplnc
Sttllrs
Scating
1.I~hlll\lI

('arklng

1I0at ACC"''''
Bargc landing
Sealine

Northrrn Callbl Wllik •

(I) 1'l'f'ljrcted ~ropl·rt)· ncquUltlon/pmtf"chon COllt totAl:

Tilt, v.rloll~ h"l't parcda whirh cO"tllillllf" the IIrrlll1ce Park arC' Inr the most pl"Irl
owned !Iv either the Prot,rleln,.. of the J.,ockll .::lInd CRnol., the City or Lowell, or
J#owell ectucMlionnl inllll,lutiouti. Uue to th.> lact thAt lhe"~ "rc Bevera' pott-nllal aHer
n3tlY" Pf'rk owne"flhip arrltlIIJCOIf'ntM--incllHhng usc of surh technlqu... oa dlrf'ct
trAIlLd..., of prl1pert.v to the f"ommnnwrtllth. r,.c ~lml)le Bcqui8,tion. and rurell.ftc of
f':uernent ,.1p,1I18- 4 00 del:allcd e!llhnote ()I properly acqllisltloll coat. ha .. bet'n
attempted. 1\ lump lIurn eaUma'e (or lhcl'e cosh tina been projecled. 38 Indlrllted
below ill (I).
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.......• , $12.000

LalMbcaplne
U.r~e landlnll
safely boom
L1ahlinc
Uoat lllip.

Inlo.'malionA·onl(ort ~1.lion

Foot and bike trails
Tcmpanry pIIrkinc
HUlldlll" reattJrahon
Rcruae boom

Landac,,"plnr. Walk ..

9

tn
tno...
(.)

tn
Co.-....
(.)
CD
tn

Francis Gate Park

Eastern Canal

Pawtucket Canal

Rex Lot Park

$ 500.000
TUTAL $S. 8114. 000

. . . . . . . . • . • •• 240,000

Foot And hicycle

Park'OI/entrance

. .•••••...•.•••..... , 88,000

VI.ltur. eeuter/hllcrpretive eahiblLa
Temporary pal"kinK
Picnic '.blu
Fountalnl

. . . . . • • . • . .• 06.000

Pavt',nenl rf"mova'
B<MIt allp.
Information/comfort atatlon
Central ~'ree' vicwinl area

Foot and bicycle Iral1.

. ..••.••.•.•. '1.285.000

• 830.000

l.andscaplnl

Canoe rental
Boat ramp

Fountain
Land.capln.
narae landilll
Llllhtlnl:
FOQtbrldilf'lt

Landscaping
Barile '.mJIIII

Landscopina
Uatr.e landin.a
Eae.vallon
FlIot trail.
Lllhtlnl

l.and_capIRI

lIeritAKe Park admlnJatr.t1ve/malntenance eenter.

LAnlh.~aplnl Walk.
HllIr,;:p landlne Uoat slip.

Thorndike Mill Vi8ltor OrlentllUon Center •••••

Concord Rlu~rfront . • . .........•... ., J81, 000

Norlhern ("anal (French Street .(lcllon) ..•..•....••.... , J04.000

Concol-d Boat Acee••

flu IAt Parll ••

Tremont Yard Park.

We.cern Canal .••

Pawtucket Cana' .
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Park-Related Issues

Is"u('1j ....hic-h arr~cl th.. lI.. rilo«c Pnl'k enrnmp''''•• both lanll Dnd wille," ..C!~()U ..ce,. In
tile Lowell .I'"~O. Th..y h:.v.. b('cll ,d('n'lfl(~!J Jl~ Inclul1ln,· the f()l1o"'lfl~ 1'111'0 t-oroad
111hJ..ct ~"C.". hut It "holllli he ootl'd Ihat tllla '8 nul all .,.halH!lllv(' ctm,pcntllum: other
Is~lUc" 1118'( "rise which will lJlso ment the attentinn of thChit. ('oncernc" with the
.,.'"k'jIt ct.-vt'IOrUllf"IIl.

Illtrllllllic tn Ihe concept nf the Lowell lIl"ritl\i~ St.h~ Par~ is the fael thet til" proposed
p"r1o: H.. t>It·m will he fl(J1 on u4nl;'llcd .."tity hut an Interrel.It'11 a"pecl of Lowt"lI'. tntal
urb"" f"brlc. It i'" Iherdare t'#l04cnU:..1 th:tl Ihe ,..",Iure or tllt'SC Interrelationships be
uurlerllllQOfI (lnd IhMt pn~("nllIlO'HI lie taken to In"ure their harmony. f"r' only with such
m('8'lu'ca can the' !lark be.: of optim,,' benefit 10 it!! Ugerll ami to tlw clly a. a whol~,

Th",U!1 Illl!al'lur"'" en" be ~roul~d Inlo t.o catrKorlefll:

The fnlh,winR ar~a8 "hfmld b,. alldr~Ol'l"d 10 IlIlprove bolh Ih.. City'" and the
CornrnQtnr.... nllh' ...bill'y '0 IUHle the Ul'I" of lant.! hordering on or related to lhe
p~po.. rrl ,..,rk !Iyllt!4.:nl:

The Lov.ell Zoning Ol'dlnlllncc:

Til,. ,-ity has laken the inlllative to "tudy f'Ol'I'Ilhl,. revilllion. In It. zoning
OI'dlnanrc, A,. pJllrt of thiS !Iludy. the elly Council Hhould eonilider rnaCling
e-Imn~ell In the n2 llistnd" Oil the norl" lIide nf r'IIwtuckct noulevard and Ihe
In district 011 the ellttlern lUlIlk of Ihe to*cr Concord niver, 10 prevent the
f'ncrOllclllnl!nt of Incompullbl .. bUSIII(!e5 and induetnRt uee!l In theee areas.

'flU' IlNn ~hould he (tlv .. n prior notlficalion in ",r,lInl( of all puhtir hf'/1It"hlgl'l
rClluir,.d unrler' the 'f:onlnli( ordinRnC't~ IhDI nrc h.. td roncerninJl t)rOIII'rty in Ihe
Inllneftiah' VH'IOIt)' of thc Heritage Park.

,'lIe I.owell Hi!ltorlC:al Commill310n Ordinance

l.owell hw..k • farllll",hlrd move to preaerve II. hl"lorie re~urce. by en3ctilll
Itlla nrdlnance In 1973, and It •• cOllllnulng It II efforl to Int':rea.e Ihe number
of hlSlorlc arca. covered by the ordinance. A,. p:trl 01 lhl. drort, lhe CHy
COUlH'lt .houhf conMlder eJ:pandln.: lhe pre"ellt I.oella and Cane" Hllllorlc
UI¥trlcl lo IIlciude all proltCrty 101. ony parI of which 1. within 30 feet 01 U,e
bank of any canOl) w""i'i"'ercour"e, Only Huch iUl eJ:paOfI~d d".trlct ran a,te'luale
I." lu'olect this lnvalllnllie aspect of Lowell'. hentace lJy lIIaurlne 'lial pro
('IO~u-,1 pl"Opel'ty C'llang~lI are eumpalllJle with tlte Clloal are:.'. llesihetie
quallly.

The DNrf should he uOllfied in wrttloK 01 ally application '0 the Lowell
1IIIJInricai CnmOlllfMoo for a cerllflcate of approllrlalene•• for kOy sHel'slion
of hhtloric 'tlatrlel propcrly which I. ill tile immelll3.te y!elnlty or the Lowell
Herll/lge Slate Psrk.

The Cominonweatlll's Scenlc am) HeereahOflal Ilivera Act

In Ito implementalJOII 01 the ahove etRtule, the nNIl aooulll c:onslder lhe poa
f1ibillby of u¥ing the rl'Kulalury mc...nrC8 aVUllahle undCl' this acl 10 protect
the scenic and recreational l'esourt'fOa of the Mer,.,mack and Concord nivera.

Olref'l ac:llons .hlch Lowell take. lo e.e"ule ('Or ahet major pruJccta in the city
may alNO hav" a 8ubllt.nUal Im~ct on 010 thnil~~:" l'ark--i1n 11II1"let whlt'h t:1II" lie
clther bpneflci.l or drtrimentA!. Numcrou. uppnrl'lnltll'S e .... t hJ mall'imlJ.c the
IUI'IlIer and mlnlndtc the laUer type or elrect. for ('ll',lIuple;

The City IIhuuld conllider e1pAndlnl it" new clly park on Ihe aoulhern bank of
thc M~rrlrllaek ICivcr to ex lend wefttwArd and lliciude hind 10 lJ" mild,. a\'IIII
Dlilc following the 111.:11 S Urid",e recomllruclhm, III aJdltion. If tile pl'OIK'lsed

lIoule 213 bridge over Ihe MerrImAck nlver II'! tmilt, tht' city .hol1ltl Hlle
evrry ovaU3lJle meana 10 inllure th.t the eon!!ltructlon hall a minimum Impact on
on the northern bank's pftwlurk.:-t fJuulrvllrd P.rk. nnd It should :tlllo ('on-
aider using the hrldJ:,,! find adjAcent '''nu 011 thfO ..outhern h"nk to cr":lite fII

perlestrlan link b.-tween the I...." pa"ka,

The Cit, should co,,!Inuc I,." Actively purslIr 0 )'W'Iliry 01 eneoura,lnR and .Idlnl
th~ adaptive resturatlon nl Its hl!lloric 1IIi11!!1 and other fine examplee of Ite
IIrehltel'ture,

To Inllur.- ,ts comp'lhb,lily with lh.. 1Icr'tall:" I~:lrk'e P"wlucket noulevard
P:.rk "lte. lhe rlverl'lI.le I",rtlon of the rlly's In1lu ..lrlll.l pllrk on I'lIwtucket
n.... lll'vard should lie rt.'t3lnerl fnr rel:rcfttlon-rrlatrd \I8e ... rath"r Ihan 1I1'In,
!told for Indu.,trlDI developOlelll,

In ONlrr to prever'lt Olf~ de.truction of n vlllu..bh~ notur.l reeourc:e .hkh 1'1
rrrommendc1' fo,' r:ui!llve r"creationat u,,~ in Ihls rr.pnrl. the dty shollld
dlocour"lt:t' the prfOl'lI'ntl:v contemplaled coo!ltrur.:ti<ln of a highway on the
en~tern hank of lhe Cnm,ord f)lver. Thl" highway prol'lO.al. which Is one
ntlenmllve belnlol c:oll/lldercJ In Ihe currenl ~Idmore, Owen.. , Merrill (SQM)
I.u""ell 'I'I'anllr'nrtnllon Stud,.....ouhl be In dlr,.cl connicl with the purpol'llce
of til" park. On thIs iR!lU~. as fin olh"r trnuf'pol'lation propoRIl'H reNultin&:
frolll the SOM 8lud,. tltr City f1houhl tok,. 1111 "'ctlve "Ioncl'!. insuring the
cOlllpatlblllty or the.lle I,ropos"t. with the IIrrltat:c PlIlrk,

In addltlol1 to the .bove. a ~rll~ral alolreentent should be .doltled betweell l.n*t-lt and
tli~ UNit to 1nl'IIII'e the rompl.lllhilily of Clly "clln,,'" wllh Ihe Ilerlt"." I'ark, 'thia
.grCf',.,cnt o;hollid provide Ih3t U,.. ('ity Cuuncll will oliialo Ihe ONII '.I' advl80ry opinion
on "n proeV'f>clhe Clty·supporte'l projrcls In be ~xee-uled on tllnd .dJacent tn the
lI.. rill'llft Park

Ae waleI' r".ourcclJ wert' Idl'IIt1II~d III lhe IntrOOue-tlnn ill) liclfI~ thc 1I.('kbnne of
t.owell'" culhlral ht'ril.Cf' Dud nlt!I'1111I1 thc prlm"'I'y ",ttcnhun of the Comn.nn .... e.lth
,n thl! development of lhr Ul'rltn.:r. Park. !:to i.llluell whic:h 1 ellOte to thrlle water rt'
"OllrCll. are of l.redOlntll3nl impnrlance and merll the sHrlltlon of nll.lnr,'ous parti~.,

"'"lIllWin" are three ttUch I""ut''' wl,ich nee.1 p3rucular aUellliun:

1. r-.I-;WS \Yulel' SUPllI)' litudtu

The C')I'PM of Ellgin.'er'" i!l prelllenUy .lut..lyln~ Ihe feil81lilllly of divertln~

Mt'rrllnaICk Inver woterlt fOl' pul>ltc .~t('" 'lIIpply PUI'I)IIIJCII. Thr. potellllul impa('1
of a ,,";ltCI' diveraion proj('cl 011 public I,O")allll& an.lllther waler orlentell recrea
tional lICllVll, 1:'1 !ul(nHkflllt. The .. ~OO c. f, II, now requirellleni tor power Men.
erlllion At 1..o\oWcll mlty lie adequ",te for muHI-purpoae ulle--l>,.,tli vower lenerat!on
and wlIl ..r-bD~etf rcere.:.Il.'ll. 1I11wevcr, prlnr 10 Imrle.nentalioll of .ny diveraloll
pl'ojecl on the river. II Ihurough 1I1udy II110uid be InMde or ItM tntpRCt on lIerlt3ge
Pork Achvlhea. tor an .dequate wal~r sllp!,l)' I" CI'Ul.lill lu the .,UCCfllllil uf the
I'Rrk,

PrelU'ntlj' a cnnsnrUuOl of al;tt~. feder:.1 alld privlllle _J:l'nrlell are workinil' to
wurrl!l rfOlitorinR lhe Itislnrh: run of .nat!rclIlIouli f,.h (.." imaril)' l:Ialt"on and :thad)
011 the Merrlm.ck Itlvt-r (rQln Newbur)port '0 hl'rrdlng waler. In centr..1 New
1I:ln,ptihlre. Two mDj.H' ol'Mt.c:I~1I slunft In Ihl" .ay of thiS rellltnral!nn, these belnl
lhc .Ialn. In I,awrence Ami 1~"w"lI. The 10Clslie" "r rash p.~llltlle buth down,,'ream
Rnd t11",trt'am At Ihrlile dumll IIl'tl cl1fflple.. :lOd nl'NI lIul be outlined in lhiv report.
The eJ:l.lenlie of the "(:tOtoration Will he j.!1·clIl (all e"Um'ltl:d ~,~ InllllulIl, and it i.
c1ellr that l.owell IoInd l.a.rcne,. lIhuuld be c.IIl,..,I"red III lnndem, as pn • .,ae" at
bolh d:llna must be proviJed herol'l~ rCftlOI'.tloll can he accomplished,

At the prcsenl lim'! therr. are unre80lved l'u,u"f1 hutch .s lhe proapecllve FPC
Jlc('nslnt: III Ihe dlllm oWllfO:ra) which preellllle a final clelfO:rnlinulion or fu~tionRI

reHronflibitlllr!l In the relltornlion proJect. CuordinltlOn hRII b"cn C"Rtahllahrd
b .. tw('rn UNit and lhe afnremelltionf'd Al(t·ndell. 3ntl an cftorl will be tnflde 10 In
"ure thnl Ihr nn-coinK fI"h l'esloraUon p"<lJo!ct will hr !tynchronlted WIth tlrvelop
nlent of thc lII"rllDle Park.

UecAulle rl"cre aod c(\n:l1~ Itlfty ~uch II major role In the Hrrltace Park I",,'po!lal.
.lIter lluatity ,..ill havc un Imrurtant bellrlna Oil many nf the c:ompo"ent. in the
pr\lpn(ll~1. This Interrelatlon!lhip b'-l_een wat"r qUAlity lIud .... rk enmtlOnente I.
renrcte.d In Ihe prop"aed ".rk dfOvelopment IIchedule outlined In Ihe final et'CUon
III this rt'pllrl. The Iml>l)rtance nf coordinAting waler quality improvement /OHorte
Yo'll" tilt' development of the lIenlage "Rrk Cllnnot lie over!ltrell"ed: fede.ral. "tale.
ftnd tocal agenciee And Indl"lduat8 runc:erncd with w:lter quality should _ork 10
Ce-thcl' to en.ure lhal t.o.~II'a *at~r resourcea .,'e developed 10 th~ flllle.t e.'enl
po."illl~ lor public l'eerc.tlun.1 use and enj<lyment.
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Appendix Four: Summary, Lowell Heritage State Park Plan

Conclusions 1\ Propueed ACUon Program

Fleeal Year 19715 (July IlU-June 1916)

jo"IMc:a1 Year 1915 (July 1914-June 1975)

I. Proposed Ifprltage Park Uevelopment Scherlulc

.ppralnla .nd preliminary dtllllgll .•...•....•• TOTAL. 150.000

111.000
15:1.000
114.000
131.000

TOT'" L U. 929. 000

• ••••.•.•. '2,800.000
620.000

acqul,ltl"n .....•..•
deal eo. . .
construction·
-~n Conal l..oc:ka.

Fraud. Gat~ Lock ...
SWMnp Locka
I.uwer Lockll ...•.

In Ihil time period (I) all Pllrtr. component. would be acqUired to enaure that
they would be prolecled In the interim period prior to .Ite devclopmf'nt. (2)
(lnal dealln of the Park would be un,lerllken. and U) con.truetlon activities
would heKln on a limited ball ... with realoratlon 0' the lour aeta 0' Incka
underll'ken. Capilal uuUay fl,lnda requeated fur Ulla lIacal year would be dl.
rCl'led tow.rdM U,e lollowina:

In tltla Ume perlod Ihe ONH would commit at.t( a.el·vice.a plu. $150.000 from
eJ:taUnl (unda. 10 be used ror tht: rollowlna p"rpoaell: (I) 811 agreementa
betw~~n Ihe DNA. the City of Lowell. and the Propdetorll o( Locka and
Canala would be IInalh~d. (2) aVpr.hals and properly Iitle examln.ti",n. 0'
land parcela to be incorporated In Ullf PlIrk would be m.de. and (:J) InlUation
ot the park dealen proceaa would be undertaken.

A.. previoua'y outlinerl In Ihis revart. th.. tolal coat 0' the lIerltage Park hOIl been
('~tlmAtcd "t $9,150,000. It I" recomRlcndf'1l thnt the (joveroor lIuhmil to the
1<~Rllllolure a copUal outlay requeAt (or 3. U mi1linn dnltllrl (or IIl1ca) year 1976.
3.0 million doll arM (or (lSCAI yenr 1977, nnd I. 2 million doHara for rifleal year
1970. A d~velt)pmcnt .chpduJe nnd coat Ilf'ml%aUoo Is outlined below;

Ily moklog a recomn\endatlon to Governor Sarlent 1.11'1101' the creation o( a Lowell
Il~rltalitc SlAte Park. the ONn ia conlmllllng Itaelf to a new and exclUna endeavor.
Upon receiving the Covcrnor'. approval. and uporl .J(rtlfOment belnJ( r("ached betwe~n

the '\/II.rlOll" pArtlel Integral.to the "uce('u o( the Park· the UNn. the Clly 0' Low~l1.
and thc Proprlelora 1')( the Locka And Call"Ja • till' nNll I" prepared to Immediately
bcgln the ta.k o( making the lleorUage Pork a reility. A lIIiHlIitieallt IImount o( time
and f'r(ort It"a bt!cn apcnt plItting lOijclher thla vlahle park proptllltll: whllt remalna la
(01' Ide"~ to be translated into Acllon.

aa the row houtlln,. m.rkel houael. etc. noted In Ihe 1970 Lowell Urban
I)elllRn Study)

Ulllh.aUon o( L.owell'~ multifaceted relOureea for educaUonal purpoBea

Itcatoratlon o( othcr historic and architecturally "IMnlflca.nt atructurea (lluch

Eatabliwhment of cu"ural .nd Int~rpreU¥e program a In mill. and other his
torlc Ilruciures

Th~ NJ'S 18 ur'f'd to.) play an .ctlve role In th" pre..crv.tion and development ot
LoweU'1I hlatorlc r·~80ure~•• (or th .. prOllpcct o( a rnJlu"lIy aupp,trUve perlnf!r·
IIhlp d~dlcated to thoae purpoa~" I. well'omed hy the DNA. Ellamplea o( arf!aa In
which the NPS could lake the lead role are:

Other UIOII the prevlt'lul!ly noted ferl~('81 ogcnde" concernrd wllh waler-relatf'd
hl,uea. lhe rno.,t Important tedera' pRrtll'ipant In thla cuopt"rahve venture mny
be the NaUon,,1 Park ServJce (NPS). Thill aaency haa clllpreallled Interc"t In th"
cuHur"l/hlatorlcal r"lfOUrCf'1II o( 1..0",("11. Le,illiation .·elcvanl 10 their partlclpa
110ft t" pendinl In Congr.a" at thl. time.

Helltorfl.tlon and adllptlv~ dcvelopment o( mlll complexe.

In add ilion h' the 11rOPUllcd UNit effort 10 IAwcll. nUu"r I'Itatf' lIIgenc:le8 fthould
determine their Interest In conh'lbuting 10 Lowell'" dfOvelopmcnl. 1\1 lht> vrry
lenat, ~very lIllate agency fthould I"aure that no action It take. "'11l have od\'crsc
Impact 011 the Ileriloge "ark or any or l.owel1'" hlMtorlc reaourcell.

"rhr "rell'a regie-flal plnnnlflg ct'lmml'lIion hAll Mc\('ral mellll~ llvall8blc to it to
("lIllanee the 1...0",,.11 IIrl'lla,:e Stale "ark. O( pflrllcl.llnr Importance la Its A-05
I'cview rUllclion Rnd Ita relRtll"lnl"hip to thf' nCRlorl~1 Tranllit Authority. bolh o(
which :\fford it the opportllnil,V to eOllllllder devt'lop01f'nl Grid transport.tlon plnns
And propo... I" Ihat mlCM ..crect thc lIerUatt:f" Park Ilnd dl8cour8Ke thol~ thnt would
IUloVe n ncgatlve Imp:\ct.

Through the "omhlned ('((arts o( th~ nbove groupa. and throllalt 0 contillulnK 1'«01
nltlun hy all portle, 01 a. y~l ullellplorrd pnl'""lhllihes. the KORI or a I enallGnnc~ o(
Ihe Lowell lIr"O m:1y be ochi~v("d. maklne II a h,rtllncer o( e(\n1par.bl~ fO('ort. In
Olher ul'han IIrea. 01 the Commonwe:\Jth and the OIIt1on.

5. The Stllte

a. The Federsl Government

Orcanlz.lltiona auch aa the Mall.achul'leU" Audubon Soclrly and the Tru81ee" of
neac.·vaUon" could al80 pllly • lnaJur rule In Ihe prellflrvaUon o( Ole IAwell re
Cion'. nMural and cullural a,set•• :lcqlJlrlnlln full or in pl..,·t thol. reeourcea
which are o( particular "Igo,ficance to lhe Commonwealth and which mighl other
wille go unprotected.

I. The Prlv.te Sector

The Need Inr a Cooperative Errort

A relponae to the unmcdiat~ and luture needa 01 the Lowell area can be made moat
errectively It tt i. a coo~ ...t1vc effort. lor Jlven thul th. Immedlale Icope of the
lIerlla ..e PlOrk muat nec.a,arl1y be lImlled. only a joint venture involvin. private.
city. reelonal, atate. and federal partlcipantll could hupe Ia (ully lake advantoie 01
tbe are.'a outatandl", rellOurcea. It la recommende~ thai the prolipecHve role of
thelle participant. be a" foHowa:

Private Intereatll have beaun tn rflllpond to thfl challen.:" of re!torlng old and
developlnc new COlnmerdal atrueturc. which are architecturally In keepln« with
I.owell'. he I'll ace. Only il individual bualnef'alnen aa well aa I"ree develo~ra

relllpond 10 thia cltal1en~e en ma.ae wl1l l.owflll .aln the rec0ltnlUoo it deaerve.
aa a tlt,,,cove of n.lion.1 ailnl((rance.

It 1IlU,t be recolnlzcd thot the Herlt'a:t1 Park recommtmded In thl. report doe. not
purport to be a complete .n.wer to the Lowell arc.', need.. NUnierou. po•• lbllltle.
~xl.t for eventual crpan.ion or both the Herltagtl Par-. and the at.te'. overall role In
the .re.: (or example, the continuln, de.lre (or olher recreatlon.1 opportwdtie. not
provided by thl: UerH.ge Park should be .ddl·eued. II ahould b~ the continuing need
to prntect and re.'ore olher Impctrtant a.pect. of Lowen'. heritage. Much as the
MiI.ldle.elt Canal ta need wh..ich wa••ult.t~nllatl:l.I in a UNit repol"'t wrJttf'll in I"elilpon,ul
to Chllpter 5" or the resolves of 1911. ill which the General Court dlrecled lhe UNA tu
'11.11.1, tlil. unique Te,Duree). In addition. the potenh.1 orrered by reeourcea lOCAted
outaldCl of the core city bul wUhln the lurl'OundinS reglt)n--al Lowell-Uracut .nd
~annlnlSt. Ie "'oresl... and al Or'!.t MeadowllI Notional Wlldltre ncruae. 10

name only a few--aoou1d be explorfHJ. both for their aeparale ....et. and for the
po•• ibillly they orrer 01 • truly rcalon'" park .y.tom. "'In.lly. It .hould be noted
th.t the park recommended In thb report II intended to be only a beKlnnins erlor1:
OIlC which pre"a,ea the concept 01 • neiwork 0' urban IItate p.rka Lhrou.hout the
Comlllonweallh bUI whicb doea 001 dictate the nature or thoae pi rill. III thll. as In
aU mallera relatlnl 10 the development 01 • atate park In Lowell or In another urban
are". the phYdlcal desiKn of lhe park mUlt remain Oexlble. re8ponslve to lhe ezlKen
clt.a or Ihe nlomcllt and to the currenta or chanKe.

Future DlreclJon.

2. Thr Qutt,l-rubllc Sector

3. The Cily

The Cily IIhould mllke a slrong cummitment 10 ttle t1erila'le Park. expre.,ing
Ihlll commltmenl In part hy lransferrlng to UNIl the cHy·owlled l:lnd which (alllll
within Ihe oollndorle!4 of lIerltage Pttrk siteI. The city ahould atHo: make.
atroll':: eomnlHmcnt to thc cnntinued e.pallslon and Improvcment n( Ila own park
.yalem; addrells the need tor the overall hc.uUficnllnn 1')( the city; "nd mo"t hn
portanUy. wholly commit Itllel( to the preeervlltlon o( III herttale. Lowell mleht
Co It'le .ay lIumerOUIi other clllt'B have lone. IIIcrlflclng hertlalf to ect)oomlc
..ped'cnl'y. Thc City ahould Inateod guide and wurk In COO~l"lltion wllh rlevelop·
erG 10 Inaure the evolution o( a comrnltbl~ urban forl'l anrl (unctloo. In the (In.1
Anoly"h, It will be l"nwell'l'I CIUz:r.na and 001 the ONn who. throuKh thcle ialillca.
det~rmlne the aUf::C~III. or: '''lIur.e or the lIerllage P"rk.
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Appendix Four: Summary, Lowell Heritage State 'kPlan

Lowell
Beri~
StaIePark

"I.cat Yen,. to" 1.11111 191~-Jun~ 1977)

111 thi" time periQl'1 (I) the com,truction of rnojf)r p3rk .ltea would occur, and
(2) opo'ration of the Park could belln on " limited h••la. dCJW'"udin, on ita
.'.IC of complrllon. CapHal outlay fund. reque.ted for 011 .. necat yenr
would be directed towarda the (al1owinK:

construrtlon·
-~elHoulev.rd f":trk. . •• $1.016.000

Northern Can.1 Walk. . ••• J :l5. 000
Fund. Uate Park. . . . . . ...... ~e. 000
Tremunl Yard Park. • • • • • •••• 833. UOO
Hell Lot ";"'k • . • . • . . . . • . • . •.•.•••.1.134.000
Heritage P8..k Administrative/Maintenance Center •....•..225.000

TOTAL $3,849.000

",."cal Ycnr 1078 (July 1911·June 1918)

In this time period con,tructlon of tile remilinJn~ pork components .ould be
undertskrn. (""pi I'" uutlay runds reque.ted ro,. thl" nscal year would bf"
directed lo."rdJll lhe rollowlng:

Flacal Vear 1919 CJuly 191tl-.June 11119)

In Ihl. time period th~ renlalllder of park c01l8trucllun wouJd be completed.
Full acale operation or the ('ark I. envlllioned all bcelnn1nl In the Sprln. or
1978.

2. Eat.bl18hnlent o( an On-gollll Pad' Advleory Commlnee

The l"t~rrelatedne.. of the lterltalCe Park and llle City will rcqulre Ihal in both
the df!vetopment and openUufl8 pha8e of the Park there be c10ae cooperation
among Ihe varlou8 partie. involved. Towl'lrdll Ihl .. cot!, Iht.: UNR rl!cnmmenrls
th.I a permanenl local eommlnee be e8lallilahed 10 .\lvtle Ihe l>tiparlmenl 00 a
cootllll.ling haftl •. Thi. committee'. membllrahJp should includ,. bolh pubUc and
prlvale Interoal••

. • • • • . •• 73.000
· •.72.000
· •.112,000
• ••89.000
· . 140.000
• • 2J6, 000

..... 450.000
TOTJ\l.. $1.222.000

constructinn·
\Vestt!rn CannL ••• , • , • , •

- Pawtuckel Can",' , ..•. , , .
- I': •• t('rn Cannl •. , ••• ,

Norlh~,.n Caol'l ......••.. , , ... , .
CC\nCOI'd Ii lv~"'ront .......•.... , .
l:on('ord flo"t Accea. . ..........••.
Thorndlkt! MHl VI ... ltor Orientlliion C-:nler ...•Department of

Enviromaental
Management
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Appendix FIVe

Inventory of
weD's

Resources

The materials which follow are excerpted from the
Phase I Report, prepared by The Lowell Team
and submitted to the Commission on March 29,
1976.
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PURPOSE AND ORGANIZATION OF REPORT

The purpose of this report is to present Phase I
inventory results for the Lowell Urban National
Cultural Park Study. The Phase I work includes
the first two months of an eight month study; and
is designed to provide a data base for the
development of alternatives in Phase II and the
preparation of a plan for submission to Congress
in Phase III. The report is divided into three
sections:

o The Summary section presents findings and
interpretations from the data collection.
In this section, the different functional
data collection areas are synthesized in
preliminary form.

o The Report on Phase I Activities presents
data gathered on physical, economic, and
educational/cultural resources.

o Appendix A presents Figures and Tables
which are important; but supplementary to
the preceding section.

The following section summarizes the major
observations of the work to date.
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MAJOR OBSERVATIONS TO DATE

HISTORIC SIGNIFICANCE

Lowell's Development
Stages

Lowell's history can usefully be described in four
periods, each with characteristic physical, social
3nd economic features. These are important to the
interpretation of the major changes which have
occurred in the City's evolution:

Architectural and Envir
onmental Significance

o

o

A period of worker immigration, and environ
mental degradation, from 1850 to 1920--
this was characterized by major immigrant
waves of workers, the demise and disappearance
of the mill girls and "The Lowell System",
the collapse of benevolent corporate pater
nalism, and the loss of planned urban
amenities in the mill complexes which gave
way to denser manufacturing construction
and tenement developments. This was a key
period for development of the ethnic commun
ities which are still important in Lowell
today.

A period of industrial decline and a search
for new directions, from 1920 to the
present--characterized by the collapse of
the New England textile industries, major
shifts in the economic base of Lowell,
declining population and, most recently, by
an awakened concern for the industrial
heritage of the city and moves towards
establishing a service oriented economic base
which recognizes the historic values of the
older buildings and artifacts of the
industrial era.

Sterllft9 1'1111. on the
.,....1t: C.1WI1 (ellSO)

o

o

The pre-industrial period, up to 1822--
this was characterized by Indian settle
ment, rural settlement, light industry, and
crossing of trade routes along the Merrimack,
and the building of the Pawtucket Canal.

The period of industrial enterpreneurialism
and social e~erimentation, from 1822 to
l850--this was characterized by development
of the complete canal system, construction
of the mill infrastructure with related
housing and services, provision of a
specialized social environment for the mill
girls, major technological innovation, and
establishment of the corporation as a new
device for the aggregation and exploitation
of capital. This period was marked by
several major sub-phases, including: the
early 1820's, when only one corporation
owned and constructed the first industrial
area, the formation of the Locks & canals
organization as a holding and development
company, and the involvement of other
corporations in construction of the various
mills, boarding houses, and infrastructure.

The significance of Lowell for the nation is the
rich opportunities for understanding the growth
and development of manufacturing cities by studying
the dynamic nature of both the built environment
~ld the social fabric.

The physical elements in Lowell do not typically
illustrate the built environment of a given historic
period. The canal system is, perhaps, the one
physical element which retains its near-original
configuration, although its use has changed and
been rendered less essential. The mills and mill
complexes show the'effects of decades of modifica
tion associated with the initiation, growth, and
the essential demise of the textile industries.
The social composition of Lowellians, life styles,
and opportunities for employment have directly
evolved in response to industrial growth and decline.
Due to this chang~, it is unreasonable to conceive
of Lowell or any other city of its period as a
"cameo" set-piece which completely preserves
things as they were. In a city of the American
Industrial Revolution, which is subject to
economic transition and evolution, historic and
environmental significance cannot be judged solely
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by architectural completeness. What is more
meaningful and significant in terms of the growth
and development of manufacturing cities in this
country is to find'opportunities to interpret the
significance and directions of this change to
people ftnd the built environment by using the ample
p:,ysical and social resources which exist in
Lowell today.

PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT

It must be related to the mills, housing, and
other developments which comprised the urban envir
onment during each major period of Lowell's develop
ment. Of the remaining building-types (mills,
institutions, housing, commercial buildings) ,
examples of each are available and in reasonably
good condition. Many of these buildings, parti
cularly housing of various types, are scattered
around the city and access is inconvenient for the
casual visitor. Although some boarding houses
remain, there is no place in the city where the
original scale and use relationships between the
mills and the boarding houses is readily apparent.

Existing Resources

The physical dimensions and architectural charac
teristics of individual mill buildings are well
suited to a variety of uses. However, the location
and character of the mill complexes will probably
be the most important factor in determining re-use
potential.

The specific architectural and dimensional charac
teristics of the various mills do not vary greatly
in terms of building size, floor to floor height,
and other characteristics which might be important
in determining feasible and practical re-uses.
However, very major differences exist in the extent,
size and suitability of the building complexes
(e.g., the relationship of buildings to one another) ,
and in terms of availability and orientation to
visual amenities, neighborhood areas, services,
and other factors which are important to re-use.

./
/) ,

.". /~

,,' ,~.",:/~ ......
",

-f -,

Constraints in Mill
Re-Use

Ha!fsachusetts Hills;
typical insurance compilny
drawings collected as part
part of Architectural
Re-use Studg

The canals are the most continuous and most well
preserved element which date back to the utopian
industrialization period. However, there have
been serious visual encroachments on the edges,
and access to the banks is uneven and often unavail
able. However, the canal system alone is not
sufficient to tell or interpret the Lowell story.

Although there has been considerable demolition
of early mills and related buildings there are
ample physical resources and artifacts in Lowell
to portray the character of each of the city's
major phases of development.

Excerpt froa Inventorv
of Park R4!lated Plans .nd
Proposals
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These sites include:

It is not yet decided what alternatives will be
selected for the Congressional presentation.
However, if a centralized approach is selected,
with only one or two major interpretive nodes,
only a few of the mills are sufficiently significant
and well related to canals, the river, or the other
historic areas to become a central focus for the
Urban National Cultural Park.

Problems and Opportuni
ties of Dispersion

Linkage to other historic sites and areas in prox
imity to the canal system and the rivers are
important factors in being able to create an overall
ambience conducive to using mills for interpretive
use or adaptive rehabilitation by private developers.
Additionally, appropriate uses will have to be
found in order to absorb the vast floor areas of
the larger mills. These large mills may require.
packaging of institutional, industrial, commercial
and/or housing re-use combinations. The smaller
mills such as the Pilling and Stackpole, which are
in locations with good views of the rivers, canals,
and open space, may be more appropriate as housing.

Major Node Opportunities

o
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the Wannalancit/Tremont Yard area -
including portions of the Northern and
Western Canals and the Lawrence Mill
complex.

aBase

Excerpt frOlll Inventory
o£ Historic Bul1dlngs~

Sites, Facilities

Many historic houses and other structures are
located across the Lowell area, beyond convenient
walking distance of one another.

This scattering of historic resources provides an
opportunity for historic preservation which can
have an impact on many of Lowell's neighborhoods.
Many of the housing areas provide opportunities
to focus on issues of life style of the workers
and management: and to focus on ethnic development.
However, this dispersion will require special
provisions for access; and raises questions regard
ing the potential length of stay and attention span
of tourists.

hcerpt from Re-use Study,
Are. II Site and Neighbor
hood

o the Boott and Massachusetts Mill area
including the Kirk and Bridge Street
boarding houses.

o the Jackson/Hamilton/Appleton Mill areas -
because of proximity to the Lower Pawtucket
Canal and the potential for strong relation
ship to the downtown business and historic
areas.

o the Wamesit canal area -- because of prox
imity to open space and the Concord River
banks.
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A major question for any such interpretive develop
ment for mill complexes involves the extent of
t1 park ll use of the vast areas of building, and
feasible mechanisms for protecting, enhancing, and
preserving the exterior architecture and mill yards.

Many other small and large sites are highly suit
able for preservation, interpretation, and re-usei
but are probably not well suited to serve as a
central locus and point of orientation for the
preservation effort.

ECONOMIC POTENTIALS

Regional Market Base

Phase I work indicates modest rates of future pri
vate development in Lowell, if present trends are
continued. Projected demand for net new space
for the City of Lowell, derived from trends
extended employment projections, is estimated to be
between 54 and 82 thousand square feet for all
commercial uses. This is contrasted to over 1
million square feet of vacant mill space alone.

However, regional data suggest that there is an
unrealized potential for substantial improvement
of retail shopping facilities in the downtown
and perhaps a I)"Odest demand for market rate
housing as well.

It is possible that markets for retail development
and perhaps other sectors could be strongly
influenced by coordinated, aggressive, highly
visible programs of private and public improvements.
Attraction of a significant number of tourists to
Lowell could be a major positive element in this
strategy.

Mill Re-Use Potentials

The above projections, even if modified positively
by major public investment, show a modest increase
in employment for Lowell. This modest employment
forecast. combined with the large inventory of
mill space, leads to the interpretation that
absorption of mill space by all forms of employment
will be very slow. Barring substantial conversion
to housing, there will likely be a considerable
inventory of vacant mill space for years to come.
The potential future value (economic and historic)
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EDUCATIONAL/CULTURAL

Ethnic Resources

Program Potentials

of this mill space warrants development of a pro
gram of mechanisms and finances for conservation
of the mills and associated resources for future
use.

One of Lowell's most prominent and pervasive
characteristics is its multi-ethnic popUlation.

This central fact of Lowell is reflected in its
multi-ethnic organizations such as AMNO, in its
multiplicity of neighborhoods and ethnic groups.
in the variety of languages one hears. in the
festivals both small and large such as the Regatta
and Oktoberfest. Lowell's ethnicity is a living
reminder of the city's history and at the same
time a challenge to its educational system.

Lowell's multi-ethnicity has long existed, but now
it is being recognized not merely as a fact that
makes life difficult, but as a value that enriches
the life of Lowell.

Planning and development of the Urban National Park
must constantly be in touch with this key and
fundamental organizing principal in the city's
life and character. To ignore this principle
would be to totally jeopardize the meaningfulness
of the Park, to make it a burden to Lowell rather
than a release.

Lowell has a wide variety of cultural and educa
tional institutions and programs. This means
that there is a richness of potential in Lowell.
There is a sense of newness at the same time.
People are starting to do things: a new museum,
the first major international nuclear conference,
an invigorated university. The various programs
have not congealed into a rigid pattern. Thus,
the Park holds great promise for the creation of
an innovative and creative educational and cultural
program design.

Nearly all those interviewed in the educational/
cultural survey were aware of the Park idea and
eager to be a part of it. The picture that emerges
consists of:
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o

o

o

a variety of viable educational and
cultural programs and institutions

an awareness of the Park concept and a
willingness to participate

a condition of potential in which the
Park design can creatively interact with,
and facilitate the projects that people
already envision.

GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

The preliminary reading at the conclusion of
Phase I confirms that aspirations of Lowell
citizens for the project are relatively evenly
balanced among environmental, economic and
educational/cultural goals. Within these broad
goals the most important of many objectives appear
to be:

o restoration of the canal system

o development of a tourist industry

The educational and cultural inventory provides a
data core for the entire Park project which will be
updated in subsequent phases.

o preservation of historic buildings

IMPLEMENTATION
o economic revitalization of downtown and

job creation

National Park Service
o development of new educational and cultural

activities and programs

D=""",.,

o recognition of and interpretation of the
role that ethnic groups and ethnicity has
played and will play in Lowell's growth

Goals and Objectives
ra tlng form used in Phase I
task force meetings

An overall preservation strategy tor the city will
require the integrated application of a number of
mechanisms. No single approach can be expected
to preserve enough aspects of the city to give an
appreciation of its history. The effort should pre
serve not only individual buildings, but also cer
tain inter-relationships which exist between those
buildings, the city's overall structure and its
regional context. This implies that preservation
mechanisms which operate at a variety of scales
will be necessary within the context of the Urban
Cultural Park.

The designation of a national park in Lowell is an
element of primary importance to achieve the goals
~nvisioned for the Lowell project because it would
lend a positive image to the city and provide a
magnet for tourists. However, the resources of
the Park Service are highly strained. For this
reason, it may be unrealistic to expect the
Park Service to support the urban cultural park
unless it can be shown that (1) Lowell's historic
resources are significant as part of the National
Park System, and; (2) that a federal contribution
will encourage and reinforce substantial local,
state, and private efforts; and (3) that the
project will not overload the Park Service's
capacity to manage and administer (where budgets
are already tight).

Preservation Strategy

Northern C.~l Waste Gates
(HAER)
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INVENTORY PROCEDURE

The purpose of the inventory phase was to provide
a base of information from which realistic alter
natives for the project can be generated. Infor
mation was collected in three broad areas:

1. physical environment
2. economic conditions
3. educational/cultural resources

Inventory activities for each of these areas were
aimed at determining:

4. Lowell Historical Society - early maps,
other data

5. Factory Mutual Insurance Company (Norwood,
Mass.) - measured drawings of mills,
construction data, construction dates

•
6. Factory Insurance Association (Hartford) 

measured drawings, building data

7. U.S. Census - retail trade, population and
housing, and wholesale trade statistics

8. Massachusetts Department of Employment
Security - employment statistics

9. Massachusetts Cultural and Educational
Collaborative - statewide cultural and
educational programs

10. Human Services Corporation - citywide
cultural and educational programs

11. Lowell Regional Transportation Authority 
transportation data

12. City Development Authority - historic
buildings survey: mill ownership, occupancy
rates, tax status, program status

2. Proprietors of Locks and Canals - records,
measured drawings

As a basis for the inventory, the following
collections of data were reviewed and pertinent
documents were annotated or copied:

1. Lowell University Library - first person
accounts, records, drawings, maps,
photographs

o

o

o

what resources exist and how they might
relate to the urban national cultural park

the scope and status of related plans and
proposals

actors, programs, or other mechanisms which
could potentially play a role in the urban
park program

13. Northern Middlesex Area Commission 
demographic and hydrologic statistics,
ongoing program status

14. National Park Service - historical park
precedents

15. Baker Library, Harvard Business School 
largest collection on Lowell's business
history.

The nucleus of an in-house library has been
assembled consisting of nearly 200 books, reports,
and other documents potentially relevant to the
urban cultural park. Essential information about
each item in the library is being recorded on a
standard bibliographic form that was developed for
the project. Library items are being catalogued
under the following subject headings which indicate
the scope of information currently being collected:

o Comparable Urban Projects
3. Lowell City Library - city maps, measured

drawings, demographic data
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o Land Use Guidance Systems

o Lowell Historical Data

o Lowell Economic Data

o Lowell Educational/Cultural Programs

o Lowell Transportation Planning Study Reports

Appendix Five: Inventory and 0- ase

o National Park Service - General Data

o National Park Service - Planning Documents

INVENTORY OF PHYSICAL RESOURCES

o Northern Middlesex Area - General Data

o U.N.C.P. - Prior Studies

o U.N.C.P. - Related Documents

To supplement written data, personal interviews
were conducted with officials from pertinent
federal, state, and local agencies; private
developers, mill owners; local businessmen; insti
tutional representatives; and others. Lastly,
many field visits and surveys of buildings, sites,
and areas were carried out to gain a first hand
knowledge of various aspects of Lowell's physical
environment.

Inventory activities will not stop with this report.
As the project progresses, additional inventory of
specific sites, programs, or historical resources
will be required to support the development of
specific proposals.

THE REGION

The area encompassed by Manchester, N.H.;
Newburyport, Mass.; Concord, Mass., and Boston
was considered as the regional context for the
Lowell Urban National Cultural Park study because
Lowell is historically and geographically inter
related with the cities and towns in that area.
Inventory activities focused on:

1. Identifying historical and recreational
resources which are physically or themat
ically connected to Lowell; and

2. Reviewing regional plans and proposals
which could impact the above resources or
otherwise relate to the development of the
Lowell project.

Historical and Recrea
tional Resources

The growth of Lowell depended on intimate connec
tions with its region. The Pawtucket canal was
constructed by merchants from Newburyport. The
original development of the city and its mills
was financed by capitalists from Boston. Labor
was recruited from the surrounding countryside.
Power was provided by the Merrimack River. The
port of Boston provided access to markets for
finished products and received raw materials
needed for production. The siting of Lowell at
the Pawtucket Falls near the closest point between
the Merrimack Valley and Boston insured that the
city would not only become an industrial center,
but that it would occupy a central position in
the economy of the region. Virtually all the raw
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materials and finished goods processed in the
Valley passed through Lowell on their way to and
frOm Boston either by rail or via the Middlesex
Canal. Today, elements of these historical
connections still exist. While it may not be
possible or appropriate to include all these ele
ments as parts of a National Cultural Park, their
significance to Lowell must be made apparent. In
addition, there is a potential for a vastly im
proved regional recreation network which includes
sites of historic importance. The following
historical and recreational resources are indicated
in Figure 1 and were identified as being poten
tially significant to the Lowell project:

1. Merrimack River -- An early transportation
route and source of industrial power for
Lowell and other textile producing cities
and a major linear open space which joins
a number of state and local parks;

2. Concord River -- A power source for some of
the earliest mills in the region; the
primary water source for the Middlesex
Canal; a major linear open space which
passes through Minuteman National Histori
cal Park;

3. Other Major Recreation Areas -- including
Dracut State Forest, Manning State Park,
and Carlisle State Forest.

4. Middlesex Canal -- A water link between
Lowell and Boston which operated from
1793-1853; portions still exist in Lowell
and Billerica which might be redeveloped
for recreational uses and historic values.

5. Railroad Rights of. Way -- The Boston and
Lowell Railroad (1835) was the major
transportation line carrying manufactured
goods and raw materials between Lowell and
Boston; B & M passengers still travel this
route. The Nashua and Lowell Railroad
(1839) extended rail service into New
Hampshire; freight service is still in opera
tion today. The Billerica and Bedford
Railroad ran from Lowell to Concord and is
proposed to be abandoned.

6. Sister Mill Cities in the Merrimack Valley-
Including Manchester, Nashua, Lawrence,
Haverhill and North Andover.

Plans and Proposals

7. Other cities with potentially interrelat
able historical themes -- Include Boston
(political revolution, financial power,
world trade); Salem (maritime activities);
Newburyport (maritime activities);
Gloucester (whaling); Waltham (early textile
manufacturing) .

8. National Historical Parks and Sites -
Include Minuteman National Historical Park
(Concord); Boston National Historical Park;
Salem Maritime Nationa~ Historical Site;
and Saugus Iron Works National Historical
Site.

The following plans and proposals could impact the
resources outlined above or in other ways relate
to the development of the Lowell project:

1. Merrimack River Fish Passage Facilities
(Technical Committee for Fisheries Manage
ment) -- Construction of fish ladders and
other minor improvements at the Pawtucket
Dam (Lowell) and the Essex Dam (Lawrence).

2. Regional Wastewater Management Program
(Northern Middlesex Area Commission) -
Construction of a sewage treatment plant
and interceptors serving Dracut and
Tewksbury; proposed Chelmsford outfall into
the Merrimack River could cause some
pollution problems in the Lowell vicinity.

3. Comprehensive TranSportation Plan (Northern
Middlesex Area Commission) -- Currently
underway and covering the northern Middle
sex area with a focus on Lowell. The plan
will make recommendations for transit
improvements including commuter rail and
bus service, and recommendations for road
way improvements aimed at automobile use.
It will also review a proposed downtown
monorail.

4. Scenic Auto Routes (Northern Middlesex Area
Commission) -- Designation of a scenic loop
through the Northern Middlesex area
including Lowell; calls for acquisition of
scenic easements where necessary, sign
control, rest area improvements, and land
scaping.
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5. Regional Bike System (Northern Middlesex
Area Commission) -- Development of bikeways
parallel to scenic roads in the Northern
Middlesex area; regional system to mesh
with proposed bikeway system for the Lowell
Heritage State Park.

6. Proposed Re-Use of Portions of Old Middle
sex Canal (Middlesex Canal Association,
Inc.) -- Preservation of as much as possible
of the extant remains of the canal, and
restoration of portions for historical
and recreational areas for, the general
public.

Almost all of the historic structures, facilities,
and spaces identified were visited to judge their
physical condition and their relationship to other
historical resources'and to their general surround
ings. Photographs were taken and a collection of
historical photographs and etchings is being
assembled. A number of structures, facilities,
and spaces were singled out for in depth studies
to determine their architectural suitability for
re-use. These studies are covered in a later
section of the report.

Figure 2 indicates the location of historic struc
tures in Lowell~ and represents a preliminary
judgment regarding historical or architectural
significance. Selected characteristics of the
a~ve historic structures are summarized in Table
1.
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Historic

7. prOposed Lowell Regional Recreation Corridor
(Northern Middlesex Area Comm1ssion) -
Public acquisition of land to create an open
space and recreation corridor by connecting
existing recreational resources. To extend
from Lowell-Dracut State Forest to Manning
State Park following the former route of
the Middlesex Canal.

8. Further Development of Minuteman National
Park (National Park Service) Development
of a new visitors center in Lexington,
acquisition of additional lands along Route
2A and restoration activities.

9. Further Development of Boston National
Historical Park -- To include seven historic
sites related to the American Revolution
and the early development of the United
States Navy; creation of a tourist center
and interpretive facilities. Most specifi
cally, the Charlestown Navy Yard site will
have thematic links to the Lowell project,
e.g., it focuses on the construction of
ships for the War of 1812 and the begin
nings of an enterprising and industrial
natiop.

Structures, Facilities, and Spaces

These were inventoried by reviewing primary sources
of historical data such as early maps and photo
graphs and secondary sources such as books and his
torical data on individual structures and districts
compiled by the Lowell City Development Agency.

It is clear from the inventory that there are a
large number of fine old buildings in Lowell, many
of historical significance, and most in reasonably
good repair. It is important to understand that
if taken individually, only a relatively modest
number of buildings could be considered nationally
significant. Unlike most other historic places
that are accepted as being nationally significant,
almost no buildings in Lowell are associated with
famous people or patriotic events, and few could
be considered as the epitome of any architectural
style. However, in Lowell's case the ensemble
of buildings in relation to social, cultural, and
economic forces appears more significant than
any individual structure. Lowell's significance
lies in the fact that its developers brought
together on a vacant site some of the most advanced
ideas of the day in the areas of industrial and
transportation technology, production control,
capital formation and social organization. As a
result, they produced the first industrial city:
geared to production and unencumbered either by
an existing urban fabric or an entrenched life
style. At each stage of its further development
Lowell's social structure and physical environment
epitomized the state of the industrial revolution,
for better or worse. It is significant that
buildings, structures and spaces typical of each
stage of Lowell's development (and, therefore,
the industrial revolution in general) have sur
vived.

Unfortunately, many of these historic elements are
now either camouflaged or scattered across the city
scape in such a way that it is difficult to under
stand the interrelationships which once existed
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between them at certain stages of the city's his
tory. A major challenge for the Urban National
Cultural Park is to develop ways to once again
make these relationships apparent and to show how
they evolved through time.

Table 1: HISTORIC BUILDINGS, SITES, AND FACILITIES (Page 1 of 3)

PJtt.SltItVATIotl CATEGORY a,y

o autLDIMCS THAT SHOULD
U CONSIDEI'\£t) roll
PUSERVATIotlt

1.1S1'ED UIfOt:I\ "WORTKY or
U.£S£RVATION" IN THE LOW!:LL
HISTORIC PRESERVATION~

STRUCTURES LlSTED IN TK!:
~LL KISTORIC PRESERVATION PtAH
THAT AU NOT INCLUO~D IN CATECOR'
-A· o\8OVE

NM£. DAT<

ACDlT'S HOUSE. UoWR£MC£ MAHl,Jf'tcrUklMG 1830'. HALL STR££T

"""">.NY
2 A GOVEJU«>fI. AL1.EN HOUSE llSO'. 57 IIOLf'Z STREET
2 A USIDEMC£ IeSO 2S6 ANDOVI::Ik STIU'.£T
4 A QSID£NCE IeSO 518 ANDOVER STRf:t:T, A AYRE HOUSE 1870'. PAIimJCJCET STIt£€T. A IOO'rT MILL YARD 18lS. 1860'. .JOHN STREET AT ARHOItY i;>"TR£tT

• A IlOW£RS HOUS£ 1671 WOOD l.TRU'T,. A IllJItBAfrlIt HOUSE 1820 l~:n KlOOLF.$EX STM£ET

11 A lAAMClI STun rJUHOUS£ 1877 8kAHCK STR£ET

12 A R£SID£NC£ 1820 1 CENTER STREET

11 A RESIDENCE 1830 11 C'EMT'E1t STk£CT
14 A ooutJu: HOUSE 1830 lS-17CKAI'E.L STREET

15 • A LINUS CHILD HOUSE 1840 63-69 URK STRr.£T

16 A LOWELL CITY HALL 189) 315 HEAAIKACK STKEt:T

17 A TMOHAS Cu.JU(I; HOUSE 1150'. 61 CLARK MOAn
11 A RESIDENCE InD'. 101 CI..\.RI: fIION)

19 A GLASSWORXERS LONC BLOCK. HOUS INC 1802 119-14) BAtnWIN STun

2. A CWW;£ Hc:lNTlRZ: HOUSE 1802 401 'RINCETON BOULEVARD

21 A KADU:Y ttOUSE 1822 1108 HlDOL£lOD: STlU:ET

" A HOLY n.llun GREEK C»rntOOOX CHU~ 1')06 .JEF'r£1lSON STIU:ET

2J A HUNT HOKESTEAD 1100'. 241 CLARK R:OI\D

" A CHURCH 01' 'nIE IMMACULATE CONCr.PTIOH 18fo8 140 EAST Mt:Il.RlAACIC STREET

" A INSTITVTION roll. S...VINGS 1840'. SilATl'UC1C STII.l:t:T

26 A .JAIL (A.K ..... ) ICEITH ACI\DEMY 1856 THORHDIICE STREr.t

21 A LAWIU:NCI';-BlITLER nOUSE 184) ))) ANroYl:ll. STIlEY.T

" A ......,Ok·S CAn:'/PAINTER'S ItA.LL 18)0'. 32-)4 .JACt'.SOM STkEI':T

29 A TKE MANSE 1845 282 1r.HDOVEk STUE1'

JO A KARJ(£T HOUSE AICA POLICE ST...TIOM 10)1 ""JU::n STIU:n
Jl A USIDENCE 1900 124 MAttSUN STft.£l.T

" A fU:l«>fllAL HALL/CIn Ll8AAflY 189) 401 KF.IUUHACK STREET

22 A Hl00U:SEX COUHTY COURT HOUSE 185O, 1894 COMJtA1't STkJ"J:r,. A HlX)Rt HOUSE 18)2, 18S9 104 HOOfU': STIIXM'

" A USltlENC£ 18)0'.-'40'. 11 MT. W....'lHltK:TOH STk£ET,. A RE.SID£NCE 1840'. HYIlTl.E STRL£T

27 A .JOtIN N~ITH HOUSE 1841 279 A./lDOVt.:R STlU::t't,. A 01.0 GAS L IGNT COHP...tn' 1848 SCHOOL sT1I.f.:n
J9 A OLD G-'S LIGIfT COMPANY 1860'. 22 SHATTVCk STk.EET

4. A OLD S'l"ONE IfOUSE 1101'£1. 1825 ,,,W'tUCKE'r STREET

41 A OLD TOWN HALL 18)0 228-)6 HEIUUAAC'K STA.t:P:1'

" A IIOUMO HOUSE 1872 5) tfA.HNACANCIT ST1:£r:T

" A ST. PAUL'S HETHOOIST CKUACH 18]9 HllRD STR.££T

" A RESIDENCE 1820 49 SOUTH WHIPPLY. STRt::ET.. A ST. ANNE'S CHURCH 1825 2)1 MV.RR1AACK STMEl."r.. . ST. ANNE'S UCTOflY 1826 MEIUUKACK STR£t:T

" A TRDtONT GATEHOUS£ 185) SUPFQLJ: STUr.T.. A TURHEfl HOUSE 1810 ]15 PUlE STRI-:ET.. A TYLER MANS tON HOUSE 1810 1 )'19 HIOOU:SEX STUET,. A VARHUH HOUSE 1100-22 55 VARNUM ttlUV,ct.:

51 A kES!D£NCE 1810'. 99,101.10) Wt:5TFORD STR£r:T

" A I\!:SIDF:NC'E 1835 WORTHEN STPJ-:r.r

" A YORICK CLUB 18"'0'. 91~ ST\oILET

54 HOCUH HOSroRD BUILDING (AU. 01.0 1811 128 M£lUtlMACK STREET

KASOfUC TEMPLE)

" CENTRAL rHt£ HOUSE 1889 P... t....£ .... STM.E£T

50 BON MARC:tlE-£AST l!HJIUllt'C 1880'. 141 Ht;J"IUKACK STk}:ET

" lION ""ACHI'; BUJI..I?ING 18AO'. lfo) MeRRIMACK STIU:~

59 £81:N Af),'-"S HOUSE 1815 68 BALDWJN :;':'kF.r.T,. fl£S10l::NCl: 1810'. 142 AtlCJ()IIf.R "TPI:t:T., RL~Jut..NCt: If1%-HJ10 AMX)VLll: STtu.O::T

Urban Structure

The evolution of Lowell's urban structure illus
trates how the demands of industrial production
can shape the development of a city. Since most
cities in this country have an industrial base,
Lowell's story is especially significant. Maps,
photographs, and drawings of Lowell from various
periods were reviewed during Phase .1 and several
key elements of the city's urban structure were
singled out for study:

o the canal system (power distribution and
generation)

o mills and related buildings (industrial
production)

o rail lines and major roads (communication)

o the downtown core (commercial activities
and institutions)

o boarding houses (under corporate control)

o other development (not under direct
corporate control)

Mapping of these structural elements (See Figure
3) indicates the broad development of the city,
at four major stages:

o 1822 -- The land as it was before major
development by the corporations, but after
construction of the Pawtucket Canal, a
bypass to the falls.

o 1850 -- Completion of the canal system and
major mill infrastructure. By this time
the emerging mill complexes were in place,
predominantly lining the river and utiliz
ing the canals for power generation. Within
the mill sites, however, buildings were
relatively generously spaced; and land
scaped yards were still evident. This
period was characterized by relatively
compact settlement; with major boarding
house complexes developed in close proximity
to the mills. At this point in time, the
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....E. CAn:coa... DA,..
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76 A' I£SID£NCE 1880's

" · COBURN-CONANT HOUSE 1925
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104 A' OLD WOKTKt:N TAVEIOol 1841,., .' aEKI1E HOU:::r: 111'0
104 A' ZADOCK ROCI:RS HOUSI: 18)1
,.7 A' ST. ANHE' S 5r:XTOH' S QUAftTEJtS 18)0'.,.. A' ST. ,JOtflol'S EPISCOP...L CIIUMCH 1861
109 A' ST. PATRICK'S CHURCII 1854
11. A' PETl:R'S R. C. CHURCH
111 A' J'&SSE S"lnt MOSUI: 1810
117 A' SOUTtfIiflCJ. 8LOCJ. 1810'.
m A' SPUDING HtXISI: 1760

"' A' surroLX "1I..VY,t,P.o

'" A' USIOf:NCE 1860'.

"' A' .... IDENCJ: 18)0'.
117 A' RJ::SIOOICt.: 1860's
116 A' Il.ESlOEOCI: 1810's
119 A' !lATHAM TYLER MOUSE 1810". A' USIOENCI: lASO'.
171 · lU:SIOENCE 11S0's
m · WIDENCE 1880'.
m IQ;SIOCNC'E 1840'.

'" · USIDF,NCP. 1880'.
m A' lU:SIOEI'K:E 1880'.". A' OLIVER NtIIPPU: HOSut 1810
177 A' ltI::LLS BLOCK 1840'.

". A' WEH't'WOfl:T11 BLOCK 1860'.
179 · \ftCl'nlEY HOUSE 1110
n. A' RT.SI~£NLE 1840'.
1ll A' WOkTHr:N $T. K£ntOUIST CHUICH (AltA 184'

.:.owE.LL)
m A' MOERSOfIl HOUSE 1860,1879
1)) · kESIo£t1CE 18)0'.

'" · k£Sltll.-..cE 1830'.
m • CHRIST CHUItCH UNJTED 1"'1tA ,t,U, SOULS 11141

CONC'L ST. LUkE'S EPISCOP,t,L1 In4
no Il.ESIDENCE
1)7 FARJW"".uT HOT1!L (AXA Ul4IOH HOU.iE, 1814

'nJRHEk'S PU8'
118 • rl RST COUC~CATIOHAL CHURCH 188'
n. • U5IOENC£ 1840'.

". • PS'.$ID':NCE 1840'.
141 • Il.ESIDI;;NCE 1880

'" · RF.SIODtCE 1920's

'" · RESlt.I:HCr. 18')()'.

'44 A' L.o\WiU»C£ "ILLY,t,RO 18ll

'" · Ll':>t!'S MOUSE 19110
~46 · k£S1~1."NCt 1840'.

LOCATION

116-190 "IOOL£. STIU!ET
15-83 IU:kRl"-'Cll.1 ALSO 11-19 .JOHlII S"nlEr:T
J50-376 MEIUUHAClt STIl.EET
lS HADLEY STU!:T
112-14 u.LDWIM STun
28-S6 BRIDGE STREET
101-105 CENTR1t.L STREET
231 CEHTRAL STun
lSI-55 CDITJIAL STllU'I'
so3 CEHTIU.L STREl.'T
524 CEHTRAI. STIlf.ET
561 CDtTRAL STREET
511 CO!TR1t.L STJt£n
58 PRESCOTT !='lREI;T
106 CtttSTNll':' STllEtT
122 EAST ME'AIMAClt STREET
85 KAJU.IlOIlOUCH STIt£ET
512... OUTI'ON STREET..............
141 WAJl:P.£M ST1l.E:£'r
)Q I'OItT HILL AvrNIn
OOIUlAK STIUXT
516 LAWItF.MC£ ST~l."t'

800 COJUW4 STMI':T
Nos. 14, 26, 44, 4', 52, 58 , 62
4S M£RJttHo\C1( STtlEET
1695 MIOOlZSt:X STREeT
36 HOWAIlP STREET

45, 41, 49 r..tu STRl"f'T
2!loSHATTUCKSTRJ::£T
L.o\WRr.NCt: STREP:T
458 PkJ~ 8OOLl'VARD
41·51 MARSllALL ST!U':ET
]I )-)11 C£HTRAL S'J'R£E'f (COR. kI"trrc)pl)
ALSO 25-17 I'~UtP:R STUET

682-84 ~Ml"-'CJt s-rJl:£t.'T 121-U CUOT)
136-142 K£ldtlW\CK STUF.'T
1]9 KE'THVEM STRUT
;l4 NESMITH STIU:1.7
28 NESMITH S1'IlEl."T
]2) CUtrAAL. STf(I.£'r
;jI 38 CDlTRAL STlU:r.r
141-141 NOJl'T1IEM STkY.ET
441 PJl:IJf':tI'OH 8OULEV~1lD

196 ROG£MS ST~
MHE STIlf.ET
CORJWt STUET
282 stlf'fOUl: STKl:t:T
COItKAH STIlLl."T
1553-1555 t1IOOUSt:X STUET
66-12 PR£5CO'n' STurr
)8] P,t,W'T1JCY.rr STRl:ET

SUf'FOLX STR£f'T
151 SOf9l.t::R STun
52 TDml STRr:U
14 Tt:H'I11 STkEY.T
204 TEHT1f STREET
1613 MIDOl.I:S'.x STR!:t:T
72 YARHrf STJCTET

14 WAHNAlAHCIT STREET
19 WAHNo'\U\NCtT ST...l:t:T

22 "ANNM.AUC1T STkl"l.'T
43 WAM:ul.t.NICIT STlUitr
4" WAJoiNALAl-ICI't' STREET

218 MOOkE ~Ut:T

16'1-179 lU:kJlI"-'C1t STitEET
258 "P;RJU~ 5oTREf:r
911-915 I'AW"IUCrr.r STUET
222-224 .".trlll:" STIlU:I'
220 WORTHEH STun

U4 ANDOVI:Jl: STkf:F.T
49) CENTRAl, STIU:r.f
58J CEIn'RI.I, STU£T
EAST MERklMACJt STH.f:"
26) EAST l'U:MJlIMCK ~"Tur:r

,.,. CEH'MlAL STP.):ET

400 KEI.JUMACK STREET

418 OOJUi"I" STRI'.t:T
4"-94 CORJLA."!. S":'kEEl'
4 KA)lL~ STI(Y.ET

11~ HANKS STl(rr.r
20-24 TrURD STPE1.T
7S0 Sl1t'f'tIl.K C;TtlF.t.'T
86 PlLMOHT "OIl:tr,JI::
lIlt K:'. IO"SIIJ~1'l:iH
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CATt:0011l.Y LOCATION

147 · USIOEMCI 126 RSHITIt STu::rr". A' ()u) LCIIWELL NATIONAL &\Mit 1'20'. II pusc.vrr STREET

". P~tIOUSI PT_1700 1)1 PIMa I11lEET
150 .ICRCE MJUSE 1150 sa.s CHlWtSP'OItO STUn
m IlZStOEMCZ 1.70'. I6IfEST1"OtlD nIlE"
m V-'"Z.JIT CT. HOUSES l1SO'. 1·8 twUlIT COURT

'" SHAll rroc:cMC COMPANY ..90

". ..JOAN ruucs ,.90

'" CAS ""... 11'"". 1.OMI!:.U. l'lo\CHINE sttOP
m A" LOCKS AHO CAHAL5 YAJIlD 1820

". A" WHISTLEIl HOUSE 1815

". ~R S~ DOUBLE 8RIC1l: 1840
16. A" CABOT STSI.£l!: IlOW ''''161 A" TREMONT Y,t,RD
167 A" POST orrIC! 1932
161 · W. 5t.h I.A.PTISE CKUIlCH
16< • HIGH SCMOOL 1893

16' · IURit ST1l.EET SCHOOL ,,,.,.. • UIlJl: STRUT ,tD£AAL HOUSE , ..7
167 · SOU'nl MU:TUICHOUS£ ,...
16. · J.£AIUlt:Y SQUAU BUt.LDING 1140
16. · rAlUURH 1810
17. · "IOOlZSTREET-DERBY POLLAJU)S WAJI.EHOUSE ,.90

D£MY £LtCTRIC
171 A" BICELOW "ILL 1128
172 A" HAHILITOM HILL 1830....bI,aUt: 1810
17) ... ....PIZTOtf "ILL ..90
174 ....PI.Z't"OH lLOCK. Ian
17' A" POST orrICt: 193'
17' · rEDEIlAL HOUSEl {31 TOWEJtS COIIKE_

177 • "",,"'ILTOtol IIOoVlDING HOUSES 1845
17. • PEPPER W.u.£HOUSE

17' A" WHIPPLE JIOWD[R MIlJ. 180',.. · ffEL ttOrrMN "ILL ..90,., · llZAC1lEU-WAH£$IT "ILLS 1880.., · KElUU~ ....1'£. TOB£. ,.90
IU · MOOrE-. KNITtING MIlLS ,.90,.. A" MASS "ILLS 1119-SO'.,., UoHBF-1tT HOSUJ: 190',., PILLING MILL (5110£:) ,.90
187 CIlEEK Rr.vIVAL 1840 ON U'PLtt'OM... A" "'UOITOkJUM 1921,.. SntAllD TMEATZtl 1912
190 STo\C1CPOl.Z MILL (~ "ILL) ....
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o

influence of the canals on land development
and transportation was apparent. The down
town area occupied residual land not well
suited to industry but in close proximity
to the center of the settled area.

1906 -- By this time industrial production
had reached its apex, and the mill yards
of the 1850 era were substantially filled
with additional buildings. Although the
boarding houses remained, the high growth
of the labor force resulted in additional
residential construction; including many
tenement areas. Population growth
increased the demand for services, leading
to expansion of the downtown shopping dis
trict.

Environmental Problems
and Opportunities

e
Appendix Five: Inventory and Data Base

The banks of the Concord and the Merrimack in
Lowell, the Pawtucket Falls, the bend of the
Merrimack, the intersection of the two rivers, and
other natural features are as historically signi
ficant to the city as its mills and canals. Ways
should be found for people to experience these
natural features within the context of the park.
For example, views to water might be opened up,
walkways along riverbanks might be constructed,
or boat trips up the Merrimack could be sponsored.

Major Zones of Historic and Visual Quality

o 1976 -- Urban renewal and private market
forces combined to bring ahqut demolition
of many of the mill complexes in the 1950's
and 1960's due to the declining textile
industry. These tlemolitions left large
gaps in the previously continuous industrial
fabric of the downtown core. Additionally,
nearly all the boarding houses have been
demolished, and residential settlement at
lower densities has continued outward to
the city boundaries and beyond.

The resulting gaps in the city's traditional
structure make it difficult to appreciate the
history of Lowell's development and the logic
which underlies its current form. Ways of making
Lowell's past and present physical and social
structure more apparent should be an important
aspect of the urban cultural park.

Natural Environment

There is a strong relationship between the history
of Lowell and its natural setting. Most important
ly, the city straddles a sharp bend in the Merri
mack River where the water level drops more than
30 feet over a short distance. The combination
of these two natural circumstances became signifi
cant in the early 1800's because it offered an
ideal opportunity to harness the power of the
Merrimack River for industrial purposes. Also,
Lowell's location midway between Manchester and
Newburyport was a natural focus for transportation
routes between Boston and the Merrimack Valley.
The Concord Valley provided a convenient path to
the south which was followed by both the Middle
sex Canal and the railroads which came after it.

A field survey was conducted to identify: (1) zones
of historic and architectural significance; (2)
streets with high visual quality; (3) outstanding
views, and (4) water-related open spaces. This
information is combined with historic structures
of primary significance in Figure 4.

The illustration shows that there are many places
in Lowell both within and outside of the mill yards
which include groupings of historic buildings.
One of the most important ensembles is the group
ing of early institutional buildings which
includes St. Anne's Church and Rectory (1825),
The Welles commercial blocks (1840), the Old City
Hall (1830), Lowell Institution for Savings (1845),
the Merrimack Canal Gatehouse (1838), the Merri
mack Company Agent's House (1835), the Merri
mack Canal and Lucy Larcom Park. However. other
areas with numerous historic buildings are por
trayed, including:

o residential buildings in Upper Belvidere,

o Middlesex Village,

o houses and institutions near the Northern
canal gate.

A number of areas and streets stand out as having
visual quality, and outstanding views exist at
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many spots in the city. Some views of the Merri
mack River are spectacular, as is the view of inner
Lowell from the Centralville highlands. Especially
important is the fact that many large tracts of
open space currently exist along the Concord and
Merrimack Rivers. As a result, in many places the
natural appearance of the rivers has been pre
served in spite of the dense development which
surrounds them.

Perhaps the most significant aspect of the inventory
is the portrayal of a network of historic areas
and potential water-related open space, strongly
related to the canal system and the rivers.
Although all the areas portrayed in Figure 4 are
not of superior environmental quality today, the
potential exists to create a network which would
be both visible to the Lowell resident and intel
ligible to both resident and visitor alike.

Environmental Deficiencies

Major parking lots, poorly landscaped areas, and
large barren expanses in the city were identified
from aerial photographs and field reconaissance.
Mill buildings which have been abandoned or are
in poor repair and places where public access
to canals or rivers is blocked were also identi
fied by field survey. These items are recorded
in Figure 5 along with specific comments to give
a general picture of the city's environmental
deficiencies.

Public access to river banks is highly restricted
in many areas, especially in central sections of
the city. This is partially due to the fact that
some mills still line the river banks. But even
the recently constructed Merrimack Plaza apart
ment complex provides no way for people to come in
contact with the river. Access to canals is also
restricted in ~y areas.

One problem particularly relevant to the urban cul
tural park is the poor environmental quality of the
most logical route for tourists to follow
entering the city: via the Lowell connector, Thorn
dike, and Dutton Streets. These roads are charac
terized by large expanses of unkept space dotted
with dilapidated structures, old gas stations, and
parking lots. Large vacant areas also surround
the Wannalancit and Lawrence Mills, completely
segregating these historic complexes from the
rest of the city.
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CURRENT PLANNING

OverJliew

Several agencies and organizations are currently
active in developing plans for various types of
improvements to the physical environment of the
City of Lowell. All of the following agencies
are involved with proposals which may either impact
or enhance the potentials for the Urban National
Cultural Park:

o Office of Planning and Development -
This group, under the City Manager's
office- in Lowell, includes the City Develop
ment Agency and short and long term planning
functions within the city. The office is
responsible for supervising and carrying out
planning and renewal activities, encouraging
industrial development; coordination of
other planning activities in Lowell, and
supervising the disposition of funds avail
able through the H.U.D. Community Block
Grant Program.

o Lowell Historical Commission -- Responsible
for the administration of the local historic
district zoning ordinances, including
reviewing all new construction proposals
within existing historic districts, and
documenting and proposing new historic
districts. All proposed historic districts
must subsequently be approved by the State
Historical Commission.

o Human Services COrporation -- A non-profit
foundation which plans and coordinates a
series of educational, social, and cultural
programs aimed at improving the quality of
life in Lowell's neighborhoods. For some
time, the Human Services Corporation has
been extremely active in developing plans
for the Urban National CUltural Park concept.

o Lowell Regional Transit Authority -- Estab
lished in 1974 to coordinate, plan, and
operate improved public transportation in
the six communities which comprise the
Lowell metropolitan area.
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o

o

Northern Middlesex Area Commission -
Regional planning agency with jurisdiction
over 10 communities. NMAC has undertaken
studies concerning housing trends, land use,
water management, open space and recreational
needs, transportation, and other topics of
regional concern. NMAC monitors and coor
dinates other planning activities of
regional scope, serves as the A-95 review
agency for the region, and organizes the
13-C" planning process for the transportation
projects in the area.

Massachusetts Executive Office of Environ
mental Affairs -- Through its Department of
Environmental Management, provides the
leadership for the planning of the proposed
Heritage State Park.

o National Register of Historic Places

o Preservation Grants

o Building Re-use Plans

o Private Development Projects or Plans

Other Local Plans and Proposals

Figure 7 locates current development plans and
proposals in the Lowell area which appear to be
marginally related to the proposed Urban National
Cultural Park, Characteristics of the following
types of projects are summarized in Table 3:

o transportation projects

Plans and Proposals Related to the urban National
Cultural Park

These agencies, of course, also serve as conduits
for a variety of sources of federal program funds
which flow to Lowell through federal agencies such
as the Department of Housing and Urban Development,
Bureau of Outdoor Recreation, Department of Trans
portation, etc.

o industrial development

The transportation needs of Lowell and the
£urrounding region have been recently studied,
resulting in numerous local-, regional-, and state
initiated proposals. Since the transportation
network within and outside Lowell may be critical
to the success of the park project, Figure 8 has
been included to set the context of existing
transportation faciltiies and major transportation
proposals.

housing and con~ercial development

neighborhood improvements

institutional projects

utility and service projects

o

o

o

o

Massachusetts Department of Public Works -
Responsible for state level transportation
planning, needs studies, preliminary engin
eering, environmental review documents,
and project construction on the state-wide
or "urban" road systems. Also provides
supporting funds to certain projects which
are partially financed by local governments.

o

Proposed Projects

Current activities of the above planning agencies
were reviewed, and an inventory was made of ongoing
plans in both the public and private sector.
Figure 6 locates those proposed projects which
appear to relate most strongly, either positively
or negatively, to the proposed urban National
Cultural Park. Table 2 reviews major characteris
tics for the following types of projects:

o Lowell Heritage State Park

o Public Renewal Projects

o Local Historic Districts
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Table 2: PARK RELATED PROJECTS (Page 1 of 2)

LOWELL HERITIIoCI!: STATE P"-RK

Appendix Five: Inventory and

Table 2: (Page 2 of 2)

Pll.£SERVATtOM CRAIn'S

Base

P'ItQJZCT'SUl'tHAA't
(.IVI WOOIU, SUMAlUZED

""""I

AASSACHVSETTS DEPA.RTMDl'T or DlUCIHJU.LY PItClPOSEO IH AUGUST. 19" roR A n.l "ILLIOIf
ENVIIIIONKEHT.u. KANAGEKENT CONsnUCTION AHD ACQUISITION PAOCfWoI. CURJU:NT PHASl!: I

Pl-'HNtNG IS BAseo ON A 54 "iLLtOti BOND AUTHORIZATION.
ClfCX)ING ACTIVITIES INCLUDE SITE SURVEYS, APPRAISALS. AH'O
AN EAlU.Y ACTION 'RlXiIlNt roll SUMU or 1976 AT 'nolO NODES.

UdU.Y AC'TIOMI ,flCX;RNt TO UCWO£. Irrn:RPI':TATION, SIQUNC.
AMJ LANDSCAPING UtPAOVntDIT'S. ULTIl'A.T&LY Pt.v4NU> TO
DlCLUDC BOAT SLIPS, PAAlt. PICltrc. AND &UC£ u.alOINC.

NATIONAL PAAJ( SEJ;VICI wme
tDCAL ...rot

JORDAlC MARSH IUILOINC

IOttDtJIC ItEUSE ,tANS

..... s. CUJn' or $1300 P'OIt TKU n.u

S1'ACXPOLE kILl..UJU.T ACTIOW PIlOCRAH. POTENTIALLY IMCWOUC A FLOATING
ST~. l.\HD$CAPINC UU'RCJYl:M£NTS. SIGNING, AHa ll'fTERP~lV1:

PICCilNt. LONC RANCE PlANS TO IlCLl.ID£ BOAT ACCESS. 8AJIGE
LAma.., ORlDrTATION c:EHTEJ;. o\MD 'AAX IMPIlIOYVl.DfTS.

C'tJUD't ACTIVITIES INCLUDE LAND ,uPMISAL AND PQ-ACQUISITION
SUllVETS, eTC. I.oClMG 1tAl«;!: ,LAM lNCWD£S LAHDSCAJ'INC. IHftIltPU
Trw C!:MTtR., 'LAl?IEtDS, MPtllTHrAT1tE. u.JlCE UoNDIIIG. ETC.
TO U CXlORDIMATED WITH t.OWEU. MUSEUM PI..US.

a1UDn' acTIVITIES INCLUD! 'lU;·ACQUISITION APpa,us.u. ~
SUIl:VZYI. LQrfG l'lAHC£ PUoH INCLUDItS u.NDSCAPINC. ORIENTATIOtrl
CDrI'ZJl. K\AT FACJ,ITIES, ETC.

LONG IANeI 'UoH DNISIONS SCllU: ACQUISITION. £ASEK£ln'S. AHO
0TKI1il roMS or PRCJTECTION roR RIVER ~ CANAL. BAHQ. GATZHOOsa.
nc.

,ALMU. S'ntEET PIUIIOUSI

aULD'S HOUSE

DC>EAVOlll. lIC.

'UV'A'ft DEVELOPD.

ESTDUt.Tm COST or $2.9 'UlLIOIf. _ITI': rca PDlAlCDIe
AP,.,.,.u. .-* MHl'A.

A1TDtPtXIlC TO 'U'AU rrASrau ,IM Anmt UCEIP!' or
-=aSAar YAaXAHCES AND CX'IO& lM.1VEJtS.

PLAIt TO LOCATE IJUCmIATZ ACTION IXIII.IT IN MILL Ir $lIMtCD..
PUND-MUIMC III PIlOCR,£SS TO FINANCE l.CMG TE1U'l1 LAIlCD
DHI.IT AaID aJUATED acTIVITIIS.

'IUVAn: DEVElDl'KEHT 'PlO.nCTS OR PLANS

PU1ILIC RDltWA.L 'ROJECT

.AUtEIt-MlUOU STUIET

'IJ)£S1'R!AJt IMPIIIOYVU:Ift'S

n.Nl5PORATIOM .IlOJECT
Il!1ATED l.AMD$CAJ' I NC

KIQI SOIOOL b'AH$lOJ1 AICD
aENCN'ATIOH

LOCAL HISTORIC DISTRICTS

MSSACHUsrns DUAJmt£HT or
PUlLIC NOMSI 'EDt:IlAL HICHWAY
ADMIfUSTltATIOJI

crn or lDftLL

CUR.UWn.Y ICINe DESICffEDI noo 11tOUSAHD AL1.OCAn.o UNO£Jt.
".U.D. C.D.I.C. PAOCRAM. COf4ST1WCTION START nPECTED LATZ
SPIUIIC 0-. &.u1.Y ~.

CONT'IICJI.c I .... lIlOYEM£HT or~ SIOE'WAIJ(S WInt .lUCJt
NC) STaDT FUItHITUU.

LANDSCAPIt«: lULATED TO VARIOUS COAMIDOR IMPlIOYMQn"S
NOW SCMEDULm f"OIt CX*SntucTIOM AS A USULT or 'ftt& l.oClWEI.L
1"RAM$f'OIlATION STUDY

CNIA1. USTOIlATION AlCD lAIC)SCA'IIIC STARTED OUIUIlIC 'THI MOOn.
CITIES ,10:;,,-,". CAPITAl. COST A"-:>UMA'T'EU $180 ntOUSAND.

INCLUDING I~IOR ItENOYATIOfl! or TMI txUTINC HICH SCHOOL,
AND "'ANSION or PAlUtiNC/AUOITOIl1UM TO PARCa. 1: PLAYINe
'IeLDS NOMTtt Of' 'RDfCK STMU"T. CUIUtDlTLY IN .Rt:LIMIHAA'I'
DUICH ITACES.

.1ACUOM PJIOPDTII£S
IlEMOYATIOtl/DDIOLITIClM

3.Ll00Ju.5

T. DDOJLAS

m:w OWMllil II CX*SIDI£R1MC DVlOLITIOM or w..roa MILL
IUILOtNCI

MUOa n MIUION SHOP' INC CDlTElil OftIClNALLY .1ItOPOSID
roa " 11T1 IN K ACItE N£IQWOItNJOD. IMYOLYINC DDOLITIC*
or 1'1CI: CITY STAaILS. 'IlOJECT CUIUl£ln'LY TULED AI OIUCIMAU.Y
.-.osm, lOT ALftaMATtvtS AU NlC: c::c.stoEaZO.

MJOtt IUSI1«SS PLAHS TO IX'o\HO Itn"O JOflTIOItS 01 INIO PO
TZW'fIALLY IIIC1.UO£O 1M nil T'UMCINT rAJlO .~. AI OU'IMID
"IntI_ 1'MC tt&JUT~ STAT! 'AU 'lAII.

CITY HALL I!ISTORlC DISTRICT C.D .•• AffO LOWtI.L HISTOIllCAL ESTAILISHED IIC 1914
COMJ'USSI0t4

toCl<S ..., CAHALS

tltS"l"OR.IC DISTRICT

SOI1I'II DID tllSTOlUC OISTlUC'T .~m. lnIOlJI. LOCAL llEVIEW AND CONStDEIlATION

1'OW£RS C'OfUfIR HlS1'OltIC C.O.A.
DIsntCT

CKAPEI. HtLL tlISTOAlC C.O.A.
OISTUC'T

"","INC'I'Off SQUARJV C.O•••
LYHOE'S HAU. HISTORIC
DlST1UCT

CITY HALL HISTORIC DISTUCT C.D.A. AHD LOWELl. HISTORICAL INCLUDED OM NATIONAl. RECISTER
COMHISSIOti

LOCXS AND CAHALS HlS"t'OtUC
DISTIlICT

C.D.A. PhCPOSm FOR INCLUSION OM 'nil: NATIONAL REG:STtR. THE
DISTi'-.ICT KA5 SEEN Ot:l'lNED TO INCLUDE AU. o\KEAS IN THE
LOCAL LOCKS AND CA.'U.l:.$ JII~TOlttC flJST1tICT PUIS AU. TKr:
MA.JOa lULLS 0\.'«) MIU,YAMDS. -
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Table 3: OTHER DEVELOPMEN'l' PROJECTS IN LOWELL (Page 1 of 2)
Table 3: (Page 2 of 2)

IT• .JlXU'II'S .::aI,ITALIT.~ •• IOIPrtAL
.....toO

DIlA'T ENVUIOtcMEWTAL UCPIICT STA':DC:NT pltUMED,
UAA.INC SCKEDOLm roA .uUL. 1976. COlT ESTIM1"CD a.T ,...
no TO '''5 Htu.I.Otf. DItPOC)UIC OM 11« ALTUMATtvI.

oalQl UI'OIl'r .-..0 PUaLIC NEAlUIC.I COIG'LCftI rlMAL
~t~ UQUr '1'0 STAft. UTIMftD COlT Oft n .• 1UU.10tf

MASS D!'AaTM£WT or I'UlLIC
IIOIlQ AID rmEllAL UGHWAf
ADlUIfISnATIOtf

MASS. DCP~ or puauc
~1tXS r.MO I"IDUA1. IftQfMAY
ADitIIISTltATIClll

11ft DCl'MWDCIIITS COMI'u:rt: AIIO NI" ACTIYZLY MAUZ'nD.
'10 ~ft. DDCE.·S 'tAft c::u.u: IS ng: ONLY 'ftMAHT'

UlNDla CXlIIIID&aATIOM n CITY POll IIK:LUSlCM or
ADOtTIOtiIA1. lMO'S

M1:DD DO PI'O.JK:T SOCZDUt.IO roA CI:*St'IlUCTIOM ftllI PI.Uo,
'ARfIC11'a.,.U. ., ".I.r .••

.tn~ AM) I..ILUTIlJC'!'UU '5_ c:ovt.Ift.
ACTIW MUftnKO MOT YET Ull)DSMY

~ CXIIS1DD.\T'IOII ar ora crn, .1tZL1IUIIAar oaICIlI....... -.y
~·.1itAIUCET

crn or UlnLL(C.O.A.)

CITY 01' t.OIIIL1.(C.O.A.)

n:rclZs ElM.au HOUSDlC
(1lCQ; ...lCtG01:11OOO)

l&CIOM.\L TUIlSl"ORATIOM .LUMING ITUOY. COST f# flOi
THOUSAND. '10 8E c::oMPlZTED ay OlD O/t 1916

co.an.ED t.oCATION/OUIQI UPOItTS till 'UPoUATI<M,
OOIT M.MCU '110M n.' '10 n.) MILLION

'~ED AS .Aft Of' S£Y'EL\L. TIAII.POAATIOM STUOIU

DUIQI I'r1'Oft NEAa AP,.,..AL, UTI*Tm COST cw
n.1 1ULL1ot1

'N)P()SAl, MDt: tIC JUNE, un. cuuEltft,y IEINe REVIEWED IT
TH& ••M.A.C. COMI'utlEMSIVI: TIlAHSPORATIOM Pu.N roa
PEAStltLtTY AND USPOtlSIVDESS '10 LOCAL MEED'. IftIJU,TED
cnI1' M $40 MILt.IC* AS or 19l1.

PINAL D«;tlC2.UJ:*i til • .ccu.ss. UTIM.nD OXT or
1100 THOUSAND

r'1lUoL .-:~ 1111 PMlCUSS, CSTlMftD COS'T or
'1.9 MJlLlOlf

NOft!'HEItIf MlDOLUU A.UA
a»tMISSIOM

VUlOUS

MASS. DUo\Jm'tDfT' or PUllLIC

-=-u AND fEDERAL "I~"'Y

ADfUtlSnATION

MAS.!. O£t'U'!MDlT or .....we
tIIOU5 ANO rr:DI!:AAL HICHWo\Y
ADMIMlSTaATIOII

M$$. OUo\ll'n'!EtlT or PUBLIC
"OaJ(S AMO rED£1RAL HICHMAI'

ADM.IlflSTIlATION

KASS. DEP~ or PUBLIC
1ClUS AND FEDERAL HIQfNAT
NlflIIISTIATIQIII

~ MIDOUSIX AAU
OClMJ'IlEHDlSIVI TRAMSPOa~

T~TJOM PLAII

onn:. TUolCIPOU,TIOH cou.IDOf:
tMP.,..,DUHTS USULTlMC
PIlOt 'I'M£ LOWI::tJ.. 'BAMSIo"Qlt·

"ATIOll 'UoHNING S'TUJY

IV.IIlUT ST1tEET '.uJ:INC
r""iJUllClIt lloHD .JOHN STUft
c:-..uACZ UPAMSIOll

OIUCIIlAU.' 'flOPOSe AS 'AIl'T or t.OWI:Lt. MA.JOA SftIrrS PlNf.
n'7)), AHO KUle COMSIOu.m CU'ltllr.W'l'L" IN O'W."........-row
WIft 00Mn'CMf CIIC\lUoTIC* lMP~

.....IT Iw;lUSTaIAL 'AM
(-.u,Loa STUn)

UTILITT AND UIWICI: ,M:lt1ECTS
DUCX IS~ SDfAGI TaPttmrr CI" O/t lDlIEU. TClMIS 01"
,UMt Ala) CQI.UC'!'Oq TDUIOItY AIm DMCVT

STAGED CX*S"nUCTt0li _ITlf TUA1MDIT ,LANT .tMO PMASE I
I~P1"04tS '10 $'TAU I""-!DIATELY. fUNDING PlOt .ant
nAn DIVIIION or *tta fOLLUTtOil AND CONTfIlOt, AJIO u
YI~AL 'IlO'n:CTIOII AGaICT(rEDCML). UTl*TI:D COST
POll ALI. PMASU IS 594.1 MtLLU)II

'.wruc:u!YILLI JI:IfUACC CITY O/t 1.oOW'EU....... nJMDI" 01" S1I5 TMOUSANO ,IlOl( P'EDEML or;pAItntDY Of'

-:lUSI'" oUC) U....... DEVU.Of'IUltf C'OMMJNITY aLlXIt CMWT

'fIOC""". CCNS"I'1lUCTIOII eotrr'lUlC'T A-.aDm.

SIC'tIC»f 20e UENfIOC VA,Sft. NOfn'KE:Il;N MlOOUSD UZA
WAft.~ STUOY c::o-tISSlcal

UTtMATm stUDY <:osT O/t $456.000, P'UNDED ay 'mcaAL
DN'IIlONtv.NTAL '.:7n:CTIOII ACOICT. UIC'LUDCS POtlTJOMS Of'
cauosrooo

_ICIP'-!. SOLID 'lfASn: NOfl'TMEIlJf MlDOLan MZA 'flOPOSA£. roIt 'nIO no 11IJUSAHD nuoIU SWMlTT'IED roa
USOUIllC% N:COVEU CMIITI CDtMI.SSIOM Nm CITY or LOMEU. nAft AND I.' .A. ItEVIDf

IAVEMI1J., USOUJlCI: UCOVD:T ~DtIED PUVATI:, MASS. 1Oa£\U PA,CILITT oesIQI Cl'IfQ'~ AlII) CDN'1'MCT DESIQI roa OPEIlATIC*
'AClI.ITI or SOLID IIASTZ. CltZATI:1I lIMOCfl lfECOTIATJON. TOrAL CXlMSTItUCTIOII COST UTlMA'l'm AT

LNIaDICI: SOLID MASTI: c:o..tITTa: SlOO MILLIe. AHO OPUATING oosr AT S6lULLIOM I rv.a

'AIfrUO::E'I'V1LlZ rILTMTIcai
'~U'AIlSIOIf

$001W:lUSAND 'AOI'OSAL USING M.U.D. CXlf'K.INin OCVI:l.OPMDfT
aLCCIt CItAlfTS, 1M .u.HMIMC STAGES

MBIGHIlOIUfJOO 'RE.SltItYATION CITY or LOlftLL(CITY D£V'&LOP-

roa LeIWE_ tlICKI.\HOS AND tCWr ACDICY')

LClNI::Il. ULYIOI:U

a». .LANNUIC S'n1OY WITH 'IIlOPOSltp <XlST or fl.)7 MILLION.
USING rtJNOS PROM SEVERAL 1'O'I"I!:NTIAL SOUIICU, MUD aLOCK.
CIl.ANTS. STAn: 705/707 PHOCItAHS

CX*STNlCTIOIf or HEN POOL, COMPLETtotf SCHEDULf';I) "'" aUME.
1976, lUCONSTIWCTION or ENTIRE CCM«)H TO II COftPLII'I'ED IT
I\MC!R 1')77. ESTIMNI"ED COST IS $:UO T1tOUSAMD FIl.OM M.U.D
C.D.a.G. ANtI BUR&AU OF OUTtlOOR RECItEATtON

M.U.D. co.c P'U'lDiNC Aor $165 THClUSAHO AIOUT TO GO INTO CON

lmUC'r"'"
LIQft'IMC AT ft.\OCIItS PIILD CIn ~ LOWEU.
I.AtmJCU:TVILLI) AMI)

AU.MlI Plt.LO(It:1.IIIOEItK)

PUII)S ...c»4 M.U.O. COle, nACCIltS f'II:LO TO I. (."(lMPtz:Tm

IlIt"'ttll. 1t76, .u.l.I*1 IN PlANNIMC "ACU

DDOL.lTtCN or DEItF.t.ICT CITY or LOIfEt.L
ST1WC'NUS(CITY-WIDt:1

nMDeO IY tI.U.D. a.G 'MOe...... AT $~G] UlCLlJOlli/C Il.CUXATIOliI
'AwtlAU.'t EXEC'tJ"I"tt) (10 Qt. )0 pUo;INm DC'«)LITJOIfSI
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ARCHITECTURAL RE-USE POTENTIALS

In Phase I, the architectural re-use effort has
focused on the mill complexes, since they have
potentially the greatest bearing on the future
revitalization of Lowell. The analysis technique
divided these mill complexes into five key areas:

o Area I, the Hamilton-Jackson-Lowell mill
complex, is a very dense configuration of
buildings and will probably be of major
importance in relation to the commercial
revitalization of the downtown central
business district.

o Area II, the Tremont Yard Park, Wannalancit
Mill and Lawrence Manufacturing Co., is a
more open complex and is planned to include
parts of the Heritage State Park and the
Lowell Museum.

o Area III, the Boott and Massachusetts Mills
is close to the downtown and presently
being used as reasonably viable and largely
occupied industrial space.

The neighborhood and site survey has been completed
for the five major mill areas in Lowell and involved
on-site review plus review of documents and plans.
A key map for these five areas is included as
Figure 9. The most important physical character
istics necessary for re-use have been noted on
inventory drawings, accompanied by photographic
record of those buildings which has been keyed to
the drawings.

Preliminary survey of the physical condition of
these buildings has begun. Maps have been prepared
to show the present physical condition of building
exteriors. Basements and top floors are being
studied for structure and weather problems. Vir
tually all of the buildings surveyed in Lowell are
in good structural condition and have excellent
dimensions to allow easy re-use. In general, the
cost of required repairs will be well below the
cost of new construction. In less advantageous
locations, there are and will be marketing problems
regardless of condition. A more extensive,
detailed survey will be undertaken during Phase II,
when the actual park plan alternatives are gener
ated and preliminary sites are identified.

o Area IV, the Whipple Powder Mill and Wamesit
(Sterling) Mill complex, exists in a more
parklike setting among trees and usable
waterfront, while the Wamesit industrial
park is clearly industrial.

Area I: Hamilton-Jackson (Appleton) - Lowell (New Market) Mills

This area includes the following:

o Area V, the C.I. Hood Co. Mill, the old jail,
and South Common Park, is sited along
Thorndike Street, and is directly adjacent
to the transportation terminal and railroad
lines, with no canal frontage.

Date

Hamilton

Jackson (Appleton)

Lowell (New Market)

Square Feet

567,000

1.065,000

558,000

Status

For sale, rental space
available
Rental space available

For sale by city

Each of the five areas chosen for investigation is
of different environmental quality, and will
probably be suitable for different re-use patterns.
A graphic neighborhood and site survey has been
accomplished for each area to investigate exterior
locational characteristics. In general, locational
characteristics will be more critical than building
characteristics in determining re-use considerations.

Some information has been collected for individual
buildings within the complex. Preliminary review
indicates that virtually all buildings are
physically sound, will require little interior
demolition, and have appropriate natural light
for commercial, institutional, or residential re
use. Further detailed building studies should wait
until locational feedback is available.

The Hamilton-Jackson-Lowell Mill complex dominates
the entire southern perimeter of the Lowell CBD;
it contains in excess of 2,000,000 square feet
and occupies more than 25 acres of land between
the Merrimack Canal - Central Street, and from
Middlesex Street-Market Street. The proximity
of this complex to the major shopping streets and
its relationship to current downtown planning
efforts make this entire complex a very key piece
of real estate. It is largely vacant.

The buildings are very dense physically and there
is a potential for well landscaped open space
convenient for pedestrian use. The area along the
Pawtucket Canal can easily become an attractive
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park area for commercial use, along with bike paths,
walking areas, and boating facilities. At the
confluence of the Pawtucket and Merrimack Canals
is the Swamp Locks, constructed in 1792. This
area, within an easy walk from the downtown, is
currently not highly accessible to shoppers or
pedestrians.

manufacturing process, and is one of the last
vestiges of the industry that created Lowell.

The former Tremont Mill was a virtual mirror image
of the Suffolk Mill. Remnants of the Tremont
Mill are still intact and can be utilized in
understanding the relationships of the mills to
the canals.

Substantial parking facilities already exist within
the area, but they are inefficiently laid out.
Tne city presently has plans to construct a
parking garage on the south side of Market Street
that would serve the CBD. This garage should
also serve any re-use of the immediately adjacent
mills.

Figures A-I and A-2 summarize the site and building
characteristics for this area.

Area III: Boott and Massachusetts Mills

Area II: Lawrence & Wannalancit (Suffolk Mills - Tremont Yard)

Site and building studies for this area are
illustrated in Figures 10 and II, respectively.

The spaces created by these buildings are very
different from the other mill complexes in Lowell.
Walls plunge five stories to become canal walls,
and tall narrow exterior spaces are in sharp
contrast to the horizontality of individual
building facades. Any re-use plan for this area
must address the very high density that exists
within the complex, the vase square footage of
space, and the proximity of the complex to down
town.

The Boott Mill presently houses the main office of
the Proprietors of Locks & Canals. Its architec
tural quality is exemplary and it has been the
subject of a number of re-use proposals over the
past few years. Its interior courtyards, once
fully landscaped, are now paved and used for
parking. Access to the upper floors is somewhat
of a problem, and will affect the ongoing uses of
the structures. Boott is bounded on three sides
by water; the Merrimack and Eastern Canals and
the Merrimack River. The building lacks any sub
stantial amount of open space and because of this,
p~rking and access are problems.

possible rental space

rental space avail
able

Status

530,000

465,000

Square FeetDate

1835

Massachusetts Mill

Boott Mill

This area includes two mills:

StatusSquare FeetDate

This area includes:

The Lawrence and Wannalancit Mills contain in ex
cess of 1,500,000 square feet of floor area within
Tremont Yard and occupy land along the western
and Northern Canals. In contrast to the high
density of Area I, this complex has open vistas
and pedestrian approaches that are different from
all other mills in Lowell. These buildings are
perceived in a parklike setting. Proposals for
a state park made plus the new Lowell Museum in
the Wannalancit Mill will almost certainly revolve
around the canals and available open space. The
Wannalancit Mill itself provides an opportunity
to create an exhibit of the onqoinq textile

Lawrence Mfg. Co.

Wannalancit (Suffolk) 500,000

largely occupied
by Ames Textile
rental space
available

There are two boarding houses remaining within
close proximity to the Boott Mill and these are a
good example of period architecture and usage. The
boarding house on Bridge Street is now being used
as commercial space and the Kirk Street Agent's)
housing remains completely vacant.

In contrast to the tight, compact, nature of the
Boott Mill, the Massachusetts Mill is open and
rambling. The immediate area offers little in
terms of major landscaped spaces, but access to
the building is good. The Massachusetts Mill
complex is almost completely occupied by industry.
Access is better than at the Boott Mill for indu~

trial purposes, and more parking space presently
exists. It will probably remain industrial.
Figures A-3 and A-4 summarize size and building
characteristics in this area.
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Area IV: Whipple Powder Mill, Wamesit Power Mill, Sterling Mill
Mill

This area includes:

Area V: C. I. Hood, Old County Jail, and South Common

This area includes:

Wamesit PoWQlC

Whipple Powder

Sterling Mill

1820

c 1850

Square Feet

in ruins

28,000

Status

for sale rental space
available

for sale

owner occupied

C. I. Hood Building

Old County Jail
(Kieth Academy)

Date

1883

1856

Square Feet Status

owner occupied

occupational therapy
for the blind and
school use
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Area IV is dominated by industrial development in
the Wamesit Power complex. Here, an attempt has
been made to turn 19th century buildings to 20th
century uses. Wamesit Industrial Park has torn
down many of the old mill buildings to improve
access to the industrial complex. These buildings
will probably remain as they are for industrial use,
although much of the old character of the mills is
no longer there. On the other hand, the Sterling
Mill not only retains its old mill character but
can be seen in one of the most pleasant settings
in a~l of Lowell. Situated on the bank of the
Concord River it might be considered an ideal
building for re-use, possibly as residential. This
building, however, is owner occupied and will
probably continue to be used as it is in the absence
of public intervention. Another major asset of
this area is the Wamesit Canal, which is on a
separate level from the rest of the Canals in the
Lowell system, with about a 30' head above the
Concord River. This stretch of the Concord River,
running from the Sterling Mill in the North to
the Hurd-Fairgrieve Mills in the south, is poten
tially one of the major green belts of Lowell.

The Whipple Powder Mill, however, should be noted
as an important historical landmark which is in
very bad repair. The feasibility of re-use or
preservation of this bqilding should be studied in
Phase II. Should any reconstruction of the
Sterling Mill be desired, the Whipple Mill or its
site will be an important landscaping element to
consider.

Figures A-5 and A-6 summarize site and building
Char~cteristics in this area.

Other Structures

Area V is isolated from adjacent areas by several
major clear open spaces. The South Common,
planned to be rehabilitated, is across Thorndike
Street. The Hale-Howard urban renewal area to
the west is nearly totally vacant. The Lowell
connector to the south is also a discontinuous
element with the mill fabric. The adjacent B.& M
railroad station, which is scheduled to be the site
of a major transportation terminal, is directly to
the west. This project will provide increased
parking, better access, and some better siqnage.
These improvements, plus better train service,
could have a favorable impact on re-use potentials
for the Hood building for Boston-based commuters.
However, this mill is owner-occupied, and includes
several healthy businesses, which may mitigate
against possible re-use.

In addition to areas one through five noted above,
there are several other miscellaneous mill struc
tures throughout the city. These have not been
treated separately since there are either plans
for their immediate re-use (e.g., Pilling and
Stackpole mills) or site difficulties (e.g.,
mills along the Pawtucket Canal which are currently
owner occupied and for which no future re-use is
seen since they are boardered by the railroad yard
on one side and the Pawtucket Canal on the other
side). Phase II will seek to uncover smaller
buildings whose re-use may not now be obvious,
but whose location may in future make them important
subjects for re-use and whose scale may well be
better suited for such things as small offices,
private houses, boutiques, or restaurants.

Obvio~s historical assets, noted in previous sec
tions, are the gatehouses and locks on the canal
system (see Figure 12). These have been documented
by the Historic American Engineering Record in the
Summer of 1975 (see Figures A-9, A-IO, and A-II for
examples). These drawings will be useful in sub
sequent project phases for re-use planning.
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AREA
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~ AREA GATEHOUSE
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PRESERVATION MECHANISMS
AND STRATEGIES

The Phase I work involved an investigation of the
various mechanisms available for historic presenta
tion. Phases II and III will deal with the appli
cability of each of these mechanisms to Lowell and
the recommended plan. Eleven generic preserva
tion mechanisms were identified:

gies rely on a combination of several of the above
tactics, and that under certain circumstances any
of the above techniques might prove to be very
effective.

The following sections discuss each technique
briefly, and cite case examples where each has been
used for potential further investigation in Phases
II and III.

o Fee Acquisition for Preservation Purposes

o Preservation Easements, Covenants and
Restrictions

Fee Acquisition for
Preservation Purposes

o Special Purpose State Land Use Commissions

o Historic District Zoning

o Floating Zones or Special "Mini-Districts"

o National and State Registers of Historic
Places

o Transfer of Development Rights

o Revolving Loan Programs

o Tax Incentives

o Preservation Grants

o Public Awareness and Enlightened Private
Ownership

The first six techniques are control mechanisms
which involve either ownership or regulation of
buildings, spaces, or land use; the last five
techniques are incentive mechanisms which reward
or encourage desired preservation activities.
The techniques are arranged in a descending hier
archy roughly according to their probable degree
of effectiveness as preservbtion tools. In the
extreme case, properties which are acquired for
preservation purposes will be effectively main
tained for the foreseeable future in almost all
circumstances. Properties subject to preservation
easements, covenants, and restrictions are less
secure because the owner does not have a direct
interest or stake in preservation. At the other
end of the scale, preservation strategies based
solely on increasing public awareness and enlight
ening private owners are not likely to result in
effective preservation in many instances. It
should be emphasized that most preservation strate-
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Ever since the State of New York spent $8,391 to
purchase the Hasbrouk House in Newburgh (Washing
ton's headquarters during the last two years of
the Revolution), government agencies and private
foundations have been buying and maintaining his
toric buildings for the purposes of preservation
and visitation. Many of these structures are
associated with patriotic characters or events, but
some have been preserved for their architectural
or aesthetic merit alone. Every town of modest
size has its share of historic house museums-
t~ere are over 2,500 nationwide. Many museums
such as these are managed by non-profit corpora
tions set up solely for the purposes of generating
an income or disbursing the income from an endow
ment in order to maintain a particular structure.
Some non-profit Corporations manage the preserva
tion of many properties. Local governments may
also acquire historic structures solely for preser
vation purposes, but often such buildings are
maintained in some continuing use. Many state
preservation commissions and agencies own and
maintain historic sites and structures which are
opened to the public. An example of state action
in Lowell is the proposed Heritage State Park,
to preserve and improve the canals. Finally, the
federal government owns and preserves hundreds of
nationally significant historic places as units of
the National Park System.

Examples of this technique include:

o Federal ownership through the National Park
System; with a variety of potential admin
istrative and maintenance arrangements.

o State ownership -- Such as the New Jersey
Department of Environmental Protection
(Historic Sites Section), which owns about
25 sites.



Preservation Easements,
Covenants, and Restric
tions

o

o

A regional, non-profit cOrporation -
Such as the Society for the Preservation
of New England Antiquities, which manages
over 60 houses across New England.

Private, single-purpose groups -- Such as
the Old South Association which owns and
manages the Old South Meeting House.

Special Purpose State
Land Use Commissions

o

o

Appendix Five: InventoJ'Y and D

Restrictive easements on historic proper
ties in exchange for historic markers
in Richmond, Virginia.

Purchase/buyback arrangements to permit
the Salem Redevelopment Authority to
upgrade historic buildings in exchange
for long-range restrictive covenants.

Base

An easement is a legal restriction imposed on the
use of a parcel for the benefit of someone other
than its owner. Depending on the jurisdiction,
easements for historic preservation may include
any portion of the exterior or interior of a
structure or its site. In most instances, preser
vation easements are acquired by state agencies
or private foundations in the attempt to limit
alterations, other actions or uses detrimental
to the appropriate preservation of an historic
resource. Easements may contain obligations as
well as restrictions on either party. For example,
an agency acquiring an easement over a building
facade may obligate itself to maintain that facade
in its historic appearance. The advantages of
acquiring easements for preservation are (1) they
are far less costly than fee purchase; (2) the
cost of maintenance is normally left with the pro
perty owner; (3) the property can remain in pro
ductive use and therefore remains on the tax rolls,
although usually at a lower assessment value. In
most jurisdictions, preservation easements are
binding on the land up to a specified period--30
years in Massachusetts, for example--unless other
arrangements are made within the easement agree
ment. Normally, the entity holding an easement
cannot transfer its rights to another party.

Land use control in this country traditionally has
been exercised through local zoning ordinances
and subdivision regulations. However, there are
obvious limitations to this system when dealing
with developments of region-wide impact or with
natural and historic resources of greater than
local concern. In recent years, a number of
states have moved to replace local government and
private decision making on important land use
questions with some degree of state control. Often,
powers are vested in a body established by the
state legislature to manage land use decision
making either for a specific regional area--San
Francisco Bay, for example--or on a state wide
basis. The jurisdiction of a regional land use
management agency could encompass parts of two or
more states. Normally, land use management bodies
are given the authority to prepare land use plans
for their jurisdictions and the power to enforce
compliance with planning decisions by requiring
that certain developments receive commission
approval prior to implementation. For preser
vation purposes, permits could also be required
before structures are altered or demolished.

Examples of such agencies include:

Facade easements may be an appropriate technique
for mills or mill yards, but some form of compensa
tion must probably be paid to the owners.

o

o

San Francisco Bay Conservation and Develop
ment Commission, Calif.

Adirondack Park Agency, N.Y.

Examples of this technique include:

o Preservation easements on facades held by
Historic Annapolis, Inc. and the
Maryland Historical Trust in Annapolis,
Maryland.

o

o

Lake Tahoe Regional Planning Commission,
Calif./Nevada

Martha's Vineyard Land and Water Commission,
Mass.
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Historic District Zoning

An historic district zone may be established either
directly by a state legislature to deal with the
needs of a specific area, or via general enabling
legislation authorizing all municipalities to enact
historic zoning ordinances. Many statutes require
that a local historical commission exist in order
to administer activities relating to preservation
within an historic district. When an historic
district is established, all property within the
district becomes subject to special regulations.
Normally, these regulations bar property owners
from construction, alteration or demolition
activity within the district without prior approval
by the commission, but the commission has no
jurisdiction over the design or use of the interior
of a building. Changes within historic districts
are normally permitted only when they are planned
to strengthen the character of the area. Controls
over new buildings can be accomplished on a
voluntary basis, but the best protection is pro
vided by regulations written into the ordinance
which set appropriate architectural standards.
Examples of local districts in Lowell include the
City Hall Historic District and the Locks and
canals Historic District.

Examples include:

o Beacon Hill Historic District, Boston, Ma.

o New York City Landmarks Preservation Law,
1965 (Landmarks Commission)

Floating ZOnes or
Special "Mini-Districts"

Use of floating zones or special mini-districts
may allow a municipality to lend protection to
isolated landmarks within the context of the
local zoning ordinance. The "floating zone" is a
zoning category which has specified criteria for
eligibility, rather than a fixed geographical
location. By adopting criteria for qualification,
the local government makes an advanced statement
o~ the terms and conditions under which it will
re-zone individual properties to the floating
zone category. Properties are then re-zoned at
the request of any owner who can demonstrate that
his property meets the specified criteria, or at
the designation of a technically qualified body.
This arrangement allows a preservation commission,
for example, to decide on a case by case basis
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National Register of
Historic Places and
State Registers

whether an individual property should be reclassi
fied and regulated as a landmark. In the case of
a floating preservation zone, the ordinance would
normally impose design -and demolition controls
and possibly other restrictions on properties re
zoned to the preservation category. The "mini
district" approach establishes what are essentially
one or two property special zoning districts
encompassing one or more individually significant
landmark structures. Precise controls with
respect to lot size, design, demolition, and the
permitted uses of the property are spelled out in
detail in the district regulation. For all prac
tical purposes, the mini-district is not unlike
other zoning cla~sifications.

Examples of such districts include:

o N.Y.C. Landmarks Commission

o Norfolk, Virginia

Historic properties recognized as nationally
significant may be placed on the National Register
of Historic Places. Historic properties of state,
local, as well as national importance may be
nominated to the National Register by States and
Territories and by federal agencies. Non-federal
properties on the National Register may be consi
dered for federal historic preservation grants-in
aid. Federally assisted or licensed undertakings
that may affect National Register properties are
subject to review and comment by the Advisory
Council on Historic Preservation under Section 106
of the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966.
Objects, structures, buildings, sites, and dis
tricts are all eligible for inclusion on the
National Register without the consent of their
owners. Several Lowell properties are on the
National Register (e.g.-Glassworkers housing and
"the Roundhouse"). The Locks and canals Historic
District is currently being proposed for inclusion
on the National Register. Some states have enacted
statutes which complement the National Register
by protecting registered properties against en
croachment by state, county, and municipally
funded projects. New Jersey, for example, has
established its own state Register of Historic
Places which includes sites on the National Regis
ter and other sites.
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Transfer of Development
Rights (TOR)

Revolving Loan Programs

The potential to develop a piece of property is.
defined in local zoning ordinances in terms of
allowable density, height, bulk and other require
ments. Under certain circumstances, all or part
of the development potential of one site can be
transferred to other sites in the same municipality.
Transfer of development rights can be used to pre
serve buildings and sites by making it possible
to permanently remove the ability to develop a
property for more intensive uses. The owner can
be compensated for the resulting loss in the
value of his property by being able to sell excess
development rights either directly to the owner
of another property in a designated area, or to
a development rights bank. In the former instance,
t:le rights purchaser may develop his site to a
greater density than otherwise would be possible
under the zoning ordinance. Under the latter
scheme--which is yet to be implemented in any
municipality--the bank would pool the rights it
acquires and sell them in varying increments as
demanded by qualifying site owners. Other schemes
are also possible, but in all cases., the transfer
of development rights from a property must be
irrevocable if the procedure is to be effective
for preservation purposes. Although a number of
plans have been put forward, TOR schemes have been
implemented in the following two localities:

o New York City (Amster Yard example)

o Sunderland, Mass.

The Chicago Plan has also proposed TOR for the
Loop Preservation District, but has not yet been
implemented.

The basis for a revolving loan program is a fund
of money normally established by one or more
private donors, or lent or granted by a govern
ment agency. In most cases, revolving loan funds
are administered by private, non-profit corpora
tions. The Lowell Development and Finance Corpor
ation is a potential example of such an entity.
Money is drawn from the fund for the purpose of
buying historic properties for re-sale to private
individuals--normally under a covenant requiring
preservation or restoration of the property. As
a building is re-sold and permanent financing

Tax Incentives

obtained, money returns to the fund to be used in
subsequent undertakings. Often the non-profit
sponsor will rehabilitate homes to varying degrees
before they are re-sold. A non-profit sponsor may
work a deal with the Federal Housing Administration
to purchase repossessed buildings at a discount;
it may make arrangements with contractors to restore
a number of structures at one time at a reduced
per unit cost; it may recruit a state housing
finance agency to provide permanent mortgages at
its slightly lower interest rates; it may tap
foundations and other sources for additional money
to augment the fund. Usually, the loan fund
principal (no or little interest) is returned
to its source at the termination of the program.

Examples of successful programs include:

o The Historic Charlestown Foundation, in
Charlestown, South Carolina

o The Camden Housing Improvement Program in
Camden, N.J.

o The PittsbUrgh History and Landmarks
Foundation in Pittsburgh, Pa.

State and local tax laws may be used to provide
inducements for preserving existing structures
as a form of indirect public subsidy. Most often,
tax incentives are used in conjunction with other
preservation mechanisms. For example, historic
commissions and property under their control are
usually declared tax exempt. Federal and state
income tax laws encourage landowners to donate
property to preservation societies by allowing
deductions for the value of the property donated.
A number of state legislatures have enacted tax
policies which enable local municipalities to reduce
property taxes on historic structures, thereby
encouraging the owners of such properties to main
tain, rather than alter or demolish, them. This
may be a strategy which is applicable to many of
the mills which are largely vacant, to save them
from demolition.
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Examples of tax relief provisions which provide tax
exemption or abatement include:

o The New Mexico Cultural Properties Act

o Connecticut law

on an adequate rental or sales market to warrant
expenditures of funds for historic preservation
on the grounds that property value will be in
creased by area-wide preservation. In the absence
of such a market this technique is questionable.
Examples of places where this approach has
worked include:

Preservation Grants o Newport, R. 1.

specific preservation grants are available from
several sources on the federal level. Other
programs--like Community Development Block Grants-
are not specifically aimed at preservation, but
may be creatively used by local communities to
achieve preservation aims. It is also possible for
a municipality or state to initiate its own pro
gram of financial assistance through revenue bonds.
Maryland has used this approach to finance the
purchase of facade easements. A community might
also arrange with a state housing finance agency
to provide low interest loans in support of pre
servation or, perhaps, to guarantee commercial
bank loans to landmark owners at low interest rates,
similar to existing programs for low cost housing.

Examples of grant sources include:

o Funds authorized under the National Historic
Preservation Act of 1966; for historic
planning and acquisition

o Funds authorized under the Land and Water
Conservation Fund

Public Awareness and
Enlightened Private
Ownership

Public education and friendly persuasion are a
part of almost every preservation strategy. For
example, many communities have published handbooks
to aid building owners in restoring their property.
Frequently, local historic associations will try
to educate owners about the historic and archi
tectural values of their structures through a
marker program. The association places a distinc
tive marker on the structure if the owner agrees
to a certain standard of maintenance. If the
owner fails to meet this standard, the plaque is
removed. Special events and activities revolving
around historic themes in the community can also
contribute substantially to an effective public
education program. Volunteer improvement depends
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o Portsmouth, N.H.

o Newburyport, Mass.

Other areas where private investment in preserva
tion has been spurred by public programs include:

o Philadelphia, Pa.

o Boston, Ma. (Charlestown and South End)

o Baltimore, Md.
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stand the potential and to identify mechanisms for
implementation.

The subsequent economic review has been organized
into four sections:

o retail

o office

o housing

RETAIL ECONOMIC POTENTIAL

Several approaches were used to understand Lowell's
retail potential. Trends were examined for con
struction of retail space, employment in retail
trade, and retail sales.

The review of potential demand for various uses
in the City is generally expressed as a "net"
demand for floor area or dwelling units for
various uses. As such the figures do not directly
account for potential variations in the actual
demand for new space represented by replacement of
existing space users or the actual addition of
new space based on higher levels of economic
activity. They represent, therefore, a conserva
tive, base line demand condition and should be
considered as illustrative of ranges of demand
for space in the City, given a continuation of
existing trends.

INVENTORY OF ECONOMIC POTENTIAL

INTRODUCTION

The Lowell Urban National Cultural Park (LUNCP)
will affect and in turn be affected by major sectors
of the regional economy. As a background against
which to understand the potential of the LUNCP
for stimulating (or perhaps retarding) economic
growth, a review has been made of the major
regional economic sectors. This work is essentially
an updating of recent materials, particularly the
economic component of a recent transportation study
of the City of Lowell. It incorporates data and
information from the following sources: Northern
Middlesex Area Commission, Lowell City Development
Authority; Economics Research Associates; U.S.
Census, Massachusetts Department of Employment
Security, and others, including the work of other
consultants.

o industry

The projections reflect, for the most part, a
continuation of current government and private
policies and investments and show what the future
would look like were current trends to continue.
However, the projections are not meant to assert
that the trends must continue. On the contrary,
the LUNCP is an example of a pUblic policy tool
that can modify the future of Lowell. An inven
tory of economic potential must go beyond projecting
the continuation of current trends. It must iden
tify areas of economic opportunity which are
responsive to public policy and public/private
collaborative efforts.

The base data has been analyzed to afford a pre
liminary identification of these areas of economic
opportunity. Discussions have been initiated with
community residents and business people to under-

Construction of Retail
Space in Lowell

In the twelve year period from 1960 to 1972, con
struction of retail space in Lowell averaged about
92 thousand feet per year. The annual average for
the last five years of that period dropped to 72
thousand feet of retail construction. From 1972
to 1976 annual retail construction has averaged
less than the prior 5 year period with only eleven
building permits issued for retail construction.
This is a very modest rate of construction of
retail space given the population and retail sales
of the region. (See Table 4)
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Employment in Retail
Trades

Thirty-one percent of the city's retail jobs were
concentrated in central Lowell in 1972. Many of
those retail jobs not in the center city were
nearby, .so that fifty percent of Lowell's retail
employment was found within, or nearby, downtown
(the area bounded by the canal and Merrimack River
on the north and Summer and Charles Streets on the
south). Based on a continuation of current trends,
the 1972 retail and office employment of 17,487
people would grow by 139 people per year through
1995. Assuming these people were employed in new
or rehabilitated structures, the new space demand
based on this employment increase would be between
21 and 38 thousand square feet per year. This is
a very modest demand, less than l' of existing
floor area in such uses. (See Table 5). If
current retail construction and employment trends
were continued, there would be very modest demand
for additional retail space. However, an analysis
of regional retail sales reveals several oppor
tunities to influence those trends.

Retail Sales

The amount of yearly C8D retail sales was about
the same in 1972 as it was in 1967 about $53
million. General merchandise stores (such as
department-type stores), apparel, and furnishings
and equipment stores registered a modest increase
(10.2\) in sales during that period. All other
types of stores (except convenience stores) in the
CBD registered a substantial drop (35.6\) in sales:
over 3.6 million dollars. However, these
types of stores for the whole Lowell SMSA increased
retail sales 60.3\ (over $59 million) despite the
drop in CBD sales. The implication appears to
be that people are still coming to CBD Lowell to
purchase certain types of shoppers' goods, but
appear to be shifting discretionary purchases else
where. (See Table 6)

A preliminary finding, which requires further study,
is that an opportunity exists to aggressively pro
mote specialty retail sales in the CBD. This per
ception of opportunity is further reinforced by
comparing Lowell's performance in sales per capita
with other Massachusetts communities lying within
comparable regions. (See Table 7) First, the
Lowell SMSA is below average in per capita retail
sales. This is not a function of lower income, nor
can it be considered strictly a shadow effect from
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New Hampshire, or Boston, 128, since Lawrence/
Haverhill, also subject to similar "shadow" effects,
is performing above average in retail sales.

Table 4: RECORD OF "NEW" INDUSTRIAL AND COMMERCIAL
CONSTRUCTION (SQUARE FEET OF FLOOR AREA)

Year Industrial Office Retail

1960 69,980 5,860 60,118
1961 5,248 20,650 134,017
1962 167,795 280 39,119
1963 58,779 5,072 91,978
1964 126,203 32,706 181,644
1965 93,988 17,716 111,308
1966 317 ,248 18,538 128,722
1967 184,705 8,524 87,917
1968 56,604 16,962 40,639
1969 87,744 75,001 116,181
1970 33,881 6,504 84,505
1971 64,004 83,889 32,913

(1960-1971)

12 yr. 1,266,172 291,702 1,109,061
Total
12 yr. rate/yr. 105,515 24,308 92,422

(1967-1971)

5 yr. 426,938 190,880 362,155
Total
5 yr. rate/yr. 85,387 38,176 72,431

Source: Lowell City Development Authority

Over 70\ of the Lowell region's below average
retail sales compared to similar areas are accounted
for by the City of Lowell's performance at only 83\
of average. This occurred in the context of
Lowell CBD performing somewhat above average, so
that there is clearly some strength yet in the CBD.
If the Lowell CBD were to recapture its 1967
proportion (20.2\) of SMSA sales from its 1972
slip to 12.5\ of SMSA sales, that would produce
about $33 million in additional CBD sales. That
would represent an increase of over 60\ over 1972
CBD sales; a major effort would clearly be required
to achieve this. If an increase of this magnitude
can be achieved and if somewhat over half of this
increase were to be in a new specialty center; then
a~proximately 200,000 square feet of additional
retail space could be supported. Such a center
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Table 5: NET FUXlR AREA DEMAND FOR RETAIL, OFF ICE
SPACE FOR LOWELL CITY (BASED ON EMPLOY
MENT PROJECTIONS

would have the potential to strengthen and diversify
the attractiveness of Lowell's downtown.

Table 7: RETAIL TRADE CHARACTERISTICS: SELECTED
MASSACHUSETTS METROPOLITAN AREAS

(1) includes Standard Industrial Classification categories 50-59,
60-66, 70-89

Table 6: RETAIL SALES TRENDS

Retail Sales Categories

General
Apparel & All Total
Furniture Other Retail

Lowell SMSA (G.A.F.) Convenience Sales Sales

1967 67,310 99,680 98,115 265,105
1972 N/A N/A 157,244 421,868

\ Change ('67-'72) N/A N/A 60.3\ 59.1\

Lowell CBD

1967 29,573 10,149 13,808 53,550
1972 32,589 9,995 10,185 52,769

\ Change ('67-'72) 10.2\ (1.5\) (35.6\) (1.5\)

Lowell CBD as \
of SMSA

1967 44.0\ 10.2\ 14.0\ 20.2\
1972 N/A N/A 6.5\ 12.5\

Source: U.S. Census of Business

Total net addition of workers

Average annual addition 1972-1995

307

99

214

342

248

$ 153

CBD Sales
Sales Per Person

Central City
Sales Per Person

At the conclusion of this preliminary reconnaissance,
there do appear to be strong preliminary indications
that there are potentials for increased retail sales
and additional retail facilities in Lowell.

Accomplishing this would require major investment
and establishment of major attractions and amenities.
This suggests linking LUNCP improvements and
attractions with the development of such a specialty
center. Were LUNCP to draw, for example, up to
750,000 day visitors per year (a considerable
attendance figure), perhaps as much as an additional
$7.5 million would be spent in Lowell, further
strengthening the viability of such a specialty
center. Establishing a viable size for such a
center requires examination of a proposed mix and
attainable target figures, in the context of
current proposals for the downtown. Also required
are assessments of access and parking, public and
private investments necessary to create the required
level of amenity, and financial feasibility of
alternative specialty development strategies. Such
questions can be addressed in Phase II of this
study.

Per Capita Sales Figures by Area

SMSA
Sales Per Person

Brockton $2,023 $1,486
Fall River 2,154 1,524
Fitchburg 2,306 1,290

Lawrence/Haverhill 2,569 1,280

Lowell 2,010 1,011

New Bedford 2,238 1,334

Pittsfield 2,836 2,114

Springfield 2,235 849

Wo~cester 2,484 1,334

Average SMSA 2,295 1,222

Source: U.S. Census of Business

17,487

20,684

3,197

139

20,850 sq. ft.

38,225 sq. ft.

Retail, office workers (1)

Projected retail office workers (trend)

at 150 sq. ft. per worker

at 275 sq. ft. per worker

Average annual net floor area demand

Source: Economics Research Associates

1972

1995
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OFFICE SPACE POTENTIAL

Office Construction
Trends

Preliminary investigation indicates very weak
demand for speculative new office space and very
modest demand for custom built offices. Records
since 1960 show variable construction activity
ranging from near zero to over 80,000 square feet
per year. There is currently much available stock
of older office space at low rents (below $3/footl
and no indication yet that a market yet exists
for new speculative office space at rents that
would be required for financial feasibility.
Data in Table 4 indicates the absorption of new
office space from 1960 through 1971. In the
period from 1972, only 3 building permits were
issued for office construction in the city.

HOUSING ECONOMIC POTENTIAL

Construction of Housing
in Lowell

The average annual construction of multifamily
housing in Lowell from 1960 to 1975 has been over
350 units yearly. It has not yet been determined
what the mix of subsidized, market and bedrooms
counts has been. Data in Table 8 shows the yearly
construction of housing types in the city.

Housing Demand

Historical and projected population trends are
indicated by data in Tables A-1 and A-2 and
indicate the average annual population change for
the region. An analysis of the 1970 census con
firms the tremendous need for standard, subsidized
housing. Over 4,000 units renting at under $100
per month are needed by conventional standards of
ability to pay. More surprising though, is the
potential latent demand for higher priced units.

Preliminary examination of census data shows that
there are over 3,000 renter households of under
four people with incomes of over $10,000. There
are almost 1,500 one and two person households
earning over $10,000. The data indicates that
there are over 500 renter households with the
capability of paying over $300 per month for rent
by conventional standards.
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Year All Types

1960 236
1961 218
1962 370
1963 266
1964 289
1965 485
1966 565
1967 445
1968 705
1969 344
1970 1,135
1971 1,245
1972 794
1973 261
1974 259
1975 290

Total
1960-75 7,907

Average
Annual 527

Table 8: HOUSING CONSTRUCTION RATE FOR CITY OF
LOWELL (Dwelling Units)

Annual Figures for the City of Lowell

units in Three or More Unit Structures

13 6
83 38

188 51
133 50
140 48
329 68
319 57
372 84
206 29
265 77

1,072 94
790 64
765 96
196 75
235 91
246 85

5,352 68

357

Thus, the preliminary indication is that there might
be demand for market rate new construction of rehab
ilitated rental housing. Detailed market research
is necessary to determine under what conditions,
if any, renter households with various income
levels would be willing to rent units at higher
market rate rent levels. If demand can be demon
strated, there may be more potential than hereto
fore understood for utilizing in-town locations,
possibly involving conversions of mill space to
luxury housing with modern amenities.
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INDUSTRIAL ECONOMIC POTENTIAL

Construction of Indus
trial Space in Lowell

In the twelve year period from 1960 to 1972 con
struction of industrial space in Lowell annually
averaged about 106,000 square feet. The annual
average for the last five years of that period
dropped to about 85,000 square feet (see Table 4).
From 1972 to 1976 11 building permits were issued
which included only 2 manufacturing facilities,
with the remainder being warehouses, truck
terminals, and associated uses.

Employment trends

In the same twelve year period (1960-1972) the
strongest growth was in the service sector, with
health, business services, membership organiza
tions, and education being the major areas of
growth. There were some growth areas in manufac
turing including machinery (other than electrical) ,
paper and allied products, rubber products, and
chemicals. Banking and insurance have also been
growth categories (see Table A-3) .

be totally absorbed (see Table 9). The period
1960 to 1972, with similar magnitude of employ
ment growth produced an estimated net floor area
demand of approximately 625 thousand square feet,
substantially less than half the vacant existing
mill space.

However, several factors create a potential which
has not yet been clearly assessed or understood.
The gap in cost of providing new as opposed to
utilizing existing space continues to grow. Indus
tries, particularly infant industries, still find
inexpensive mill space attractive and may increas
ingly in the future. Qperating costs of existing
mills may prove lower than new construction, since
multi-story buildings have lower heat loss and
may prove less expensive to heat. Some mill owners
are also able to provide electric power at rates
below that charged by the utilities. Also it may
turn out that mills have potential amenities which
firms can rediscover.

Table 9: NET FLOOR AREA DEMAND FOR LOWELL SMSA
(BASED ON TRENDS EXTENDED EMPLOYMENT
PROJECTIONS

Source: Economics Research Associates

II Based on a floor area ratio of 180 sq. ft. per worker to 275 per
worker. 180 per worker represents net average in Lowell from 1960
72.

Total Average Annual Totalll Average Annual

Lowell SMSA 33,061 1,437 5,950,980 258,660
9,091,775 395,175

City of Lowell 6,907 300 1,243,260 54,000
1,899,425 82,500

Lowell Suburbs 26,154 1,137 4,707,720 204,660
7,192,350 312,675

The changes in employment have been complex rather
than simple trends, and even within shrinking
categories (for example, leather products), there
have been examples of growing and viable firms.
Generalizations can be made, however, and the
implications for public policy drawn from projecting
trends into the future.

In the period from 1960 to 1972 the City of Lowell
increased employment by just under 300 jobs per
year. This occurred despite an annual loss in the
same period of over 250 manufacturing jobs.
Lowell's suburban communities have been growing
at a more rapid rate than the city itself. These
rates of change should not obscure the fact that
Lowell in 1972 provided about two thirds of the
region's jobs; that almost half the jobs in Lowell
then were manufacturing jobs; and that employment,
particularly manufacturing, was heavily concen
trated in the central part of the city (see Tables
A-4 and A-5) .

It is sobering to realize that if all the employ
ment increase projected by the trends extended for
the next 23 years in Lowell were to be housed in
the mills, the existing vacancies would perhaps not

Employment Change
1972-1995

Range of NET
Floor Area Demand
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It is readily apparent that mill space is inexpen
sive, and plentiful, and that similar space would
be considerably more expensive to produce now. It
is not clear yet exactly what will be made of these
auvantages, nor what the timing of future mill
utilization will be. For the near future the
abundance of mill space will not be absorbed by
the foreseeable market, and so it seems prudent
to explore mechanisms and costs involved in con
serving mill space as an existing man-made resource
for future use.

INVENTORY OF EDUCATIONAL AND
CULTURAL RESOURCES

OVERVIEW

An extensive data-gathering, culling and inventory
has been initiated to provide a relevant back
ground for the development of worthy program
elements. This effort has produced four major
"products" to date:

o a "system" for encoding information about
educational and cultural programs

o a physical file of all contact records
and back-up documentation

o a summary listing ot the file entries to
date (see the Appendix of this report)

o a review of national and state funding
trends in education and cultural programs
(see below) .

METHOD

The inventorying project consisted of:

o Identification of existing cultural
institutions, events, organizations,
activities, agencies and key supportive
groups and funding sources. While still
incomplete, the survey has inventoried the
range of local and regional assets including
performing arts organizations and companies,
museums and collections, societies and
cultural arts agencies.
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The above efforts have been undertaken through a
number of means, including interviews; telephone
and on site visits; surveys of current publications;
participation in seminars and conferences; and
community meetings. The Lowell Team has maintained
records of all contacts which included scores of
Lowell's educational and cultural leaders. In
addition, various reports and documents were
examined for additional listings of educational
and cultural activities. The data has been organ
ized into fifteen categories and is summarized in
Table 10. Files have been set up for each cate
gory and will be maintained and supplemented as
the project proceeds.

o Lowell has the potential for becoming a
major conference center.

National and state trends in education (and
therefore possible sources of funding) will affect
the educational and cultural planning for Lowell's
Urban National Cultural Park.

The most remarkable trends presently underway in
American education, events that could and perhaps
should shape the educational and cultural planning
for the UNCP, are summarized below.

Lowell is particularly rich in musical
resources and programs and to a lesser degree
in artistic resources.

Educational and cultural activities cover a
very broad range from bicycle tours to an
International Conference on Nuclear Effects.

There are many enthusiastic individuals who
want to participate in the process of
interpreting Lowell to itself and to others.

potential for involvement in the community
and the Park project.

o

o

o

FUNDING TRENDS

Identification of direction and thrust of
current and proposed educational planning
efforts and funding allocations or patterns
of support for educational programming at
local, state and federal levels, and among
institutions directed at a wide range of
students ... elementary through continuing
education programs, special needs, bilingual,
vocational training and arts education,

Compilation of a contact file listing
individuals and their affiliations, and
where appropriate, program efforts which
can or should be brought into coordination
with the LUNCP.

o

o

GENERAL CONCLUSIONS

The data and the collection process suggest the
following conclusions could be drawn:

Expanding the Education
al Options Available to
Students, Parents and
Adult Learners

o

o

o

o

o

There are many on-going programs in Lowell
which can be integrated into the Park.

There are programs in other places (see
the Guild School in North Adams) which
could be models for programs in Lowell,
i. e., "imports".

There are quite numerous studies available
pertaining to Lowellis history, the canals
and the people.

The number and variety of ethnic groups
might constitute a key factor in educational
programs and plans.

The University of Lowell is an active, vital
educational center and resource with great

After many years of offering a constrained and
limited educational diet to all Americans, the
educational system is beginning to open up, to
expand its conception of who it serves and how.
Institutions are finally acknowledging the well
known fact that individuals differ, that no single
kind of school or school system can adequately
serve every student or every age student, young
and old.

There is an increasing number and the availability
of options being offered, not just to school
children but to adults as well. We are beginning,
first, to offer parents a choice of the kind of
school their children will attend, ranging from
very traditional, highly structural schools to
unconventional, more open types.
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America in the 1970's is beginning to change its
notions of who goes to school, when and why. It
has been successfully demonstrated that twelve or
sixteen years of connective lower schooling can be
broken up with periods of non-school learning.
We are beginning to see education as a lifelong
process, with many of us changing careers and need
ing or wanting new knowledge and information as we
continue to develop throughout our adult lives.

This means that a new educational/cultural institu
tion such as UNCP must be designed in such a way
that it becomes a major new option in the educa
tional system now being constructed. Both children
and adults need to see it and use it as a quite
new, delightful and eminently useful way to "go
to school", to continue their development and to
expand their own educational horizons.

Building Bridges between
Education and the Larger
Community

One result of the movement towards expanding our
educational world is the realization that the
world of school and the larger world beyond
school have too often been quite separated from
each other, not only physically (incarcerating
"school" and school children in schoolhouses) but
intellectually as well (maintaining schools and
all of the cultural riches of the outside world
as disconnected institutions).

This new perception is leading to new institutions
that attempt to re-connect schooling and the out
side world: school/community centers in which
educational, recreational and even commercial
activities all go on under the same roof with
space and facilities shared by school and non
school agencies and people; and the creation of
new kinds of joint educational/cultural institutions
out in the larger world, combinations of schools
with large business enterprises and cultural
institutions such as art and science museums,
theatres, symphony orchestras, as well as public
agencies such as libraries, parks and recreation
departments and city halls.

These new kinds of joint educational, cultural
and economic development institutions are clearly
what the UNCP should be: the collaborative design
of a new educational/cultural/economic animal
that provides both Lowell and visitors to Lowell
with a new way of experiencing what used to be
merely "school".
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Joining Education and
the World of Work

One particular aspect of bridging the gap between
school and the "real" world out there is to develop
ways in which older students can learn about the
world and its range of profitable careers by
actually "going" to school in the businesses and
industries upon which the community depends for
its economic survival. This works to the advan
tage of both the school and the busir~ss sector.
business is able to have better trained and more
capable employees because it has had a hand in
their education; the schools benefit from being
able to provide students with a hands-on, "real
life" education that can be seen by students as
lIabout" something, as having some relevance to
their future lives as adults. Programs such as
the Experience Based Career Education programs
are being supported by the National Institute of
Education.

Again, the LUNCP should be a natural arena for
the development of these kinds of "real world"
career education programs as a collaborative
enterprise of the public schools, local businesses,
and industries, and the planning, development and
operation of the UNCP.
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TOPIC oUEA

UMIVEr.SITIES

SCIlOOLS - PUBLIC

EDOCt\TIO;lJ\L PRor.AAHS

OkC'.ANI IAT ION

University ot l;.>well

IlUlMn Services CE!2.!
Lowall Publ1.c School.

Ethnic Heritage Studi••
Program

Lovell School Dep.Ht.ent.

On-901n9 Spechl rl'ojecta

Lowell Sehool DQu.art.lNtnl

Various Propo.ed pcojecu

Museu- of Transportation

-The Movinc; ClllIlO-

Univeraity of Lowell

Americ.n Studies Major

Cultural Educational
CollaboroJt1ve

Educ.tion Program.

DESCRIPTION

The University 1•• ..erqer of lYe
institutions: Lowell State Colleqet
al'K1 Lowell Technoloqlc031 Institute.
Ita r ••ourc•• IncltMle ••ven colleg•••
• qraduate school and continuing
education faciliti •• on a lOO-acre
campus.

C:::r•• t enthusi.s. tor cooperating
with the PARK

- Sponsors IUny educational and
cultural proqratu and project!l
that could be integrated into
the 'ark'. proqca", to Mutual
aJvanta98

A pro?Os.d project to the Office of
Education for a one yeAr, alterna
tIve Ethnic Studie. program tor 60
hiqh school juniors. An interdisci
plinary curriculum centered on
ethnic studio. of six dU ferent
ethnic group.. Students learn about
various group. in-dc;:Jth. then con
duct ethnic heritaqo proqr.~. for
el~mentary school. of Lovell.

Thh project b centrd to the
Lowcll Park conc~pt and the con
cept of towell •• an educative
city.

Project Inde~ndence: "pecialized
readinq pr'oj('ct for children with
readinq problelu and thoir fa_ilies.
Adult Basic Education rroject:
Dr'UC] anI! Alcohol. pr'Dqr'a.. : Lc")r'ninq
Di.abilities pr'oqraa: Libr'.ry Book
Purchase pr:oject: .:Ind others.

~etric Systellll propoflal: Title vn
Bi.linqu,)l proqu": lfiqh School
I\lternative pr09raos boin'} pl.nned.

Pr'oqra. teach.s chihtren skilla in
transportation (how to get fro. one
?lac. t.o another. how to uao .ars:
how to figure co.t) usin9 the city
o~ SOaton a. a 161bor'ator'Y.

- l4od.ol of an ed..:cattonl\l proqr'ul
that could !:M: designed for
Lowell

u•• Greater Lowell araa .s a lab
oratory in a five-y.ar -l.IftCrican
Studi•• - IlIajor.

- Excellent educational pr'oqraJl'a
for the ParI; to cOOr>erate \-lith
.nd perhlll;:J. deaign special
facilities and program. for

De.cription. of 20 or .0 programs
frol'll II'IUSeUlflS, zoos. theater COM

panios, et.c. that ... re curr~ntly

runninq in the Bollton schools. 1\11
these proqr",ns u.e .recial strateqics
to lnte'lrllte children and are funded
under '36.

- Geod ~oJ('ls for intc')ratinn
proqr,),.,s ip .c;'oolf1

- Existin') cuiturlll pr'oqr,)ms that
could be plu9qed into Low.!ll
.ch~ls

TOPIC AJlEA OItCAHUATION

Little Drown' Cocp.lny

t:y Backyard History Book

Edu':4t.tion41 Planning
Aliseelates, Inc. And
entea.9o 21 Association

COllllllunity School Downtown

Iloolluek Co_unity Reaollr'ces
~

The Cuild School

Victoria Int"rnllltional
Corporation

Huaan Saryices Corporation

C.nter for HloPWln Deyeloplllent
!.:.!.:.. EXp4'riaental School

Lowell Chalftber of COllUllOrce
and IDweii Ga a COfIIpany

-Eeonolllies for Younq reopl.-

Lowell Publlc Schools

Occllp,)tionill Competence
Proqram 'It LoIofall Hi9h
School

DESCRIPTION

Delightful appc('I'l.:h to hhtory
centccin9 on YOU, the r.ader, and
fannin9 out to e.plore your own
family and town - its hiatery. its
tradition. - usin9 .peeUic tools
for qettinq Inforaation...kinq
sen•• out of it and relatinq it
to YOU.

- Excellent -odel for activiti.a.
qa::IQS, etc. tor children anti
adult. explorlnq their per.on.l
hi.tory and thoir tie. to Lowell
and Lowell's history

- Id.as tor exhibits
- Use as ia. too - t.rrific~

A plan for a cQflWltunity education
syst..". lor tho downtown area of
Chicaqo.

- nodel for cofllftlunlty education

I\n a1 ternativc form of education
a.sociated vith the M••••chu•• tt.
.tate col10qo systc.. Involv••
teachinq arts o1nd cralts in
restored historical ~uildin9.: tho
teacher. are ilf!iliAted with the
atate colleqes.

- Excellent MOdel !or alternatiY.
oduc.tion

- Lovell could doyelop a -Cuild
School- incorporated into the
lloosuck proqr.:llQ

Victori. ha. a .tatt "lith ba.ck
9rounds In attitude trainin9' race
rel.Uons ancJ c:o-.unlty doyeiopecnt.
Ai. to traIn people to perfoe. &Oro
effectively throu'Jh attitude and
beh.yioral chanCJes. Serve. industry,
s:.anolqelDCnt. .chool.. etc.

• Po.sibility· .ource of ~l.
experienced in tr.inin9 cc..unity
people to deal .t'f(!ctively vith
conMInity proble..

AA eX;>eri...ntal -school- incarpe
ratin9 .nd intu9ratinq educational.
health care and other ••rvic•••
Exten.iYe use of the city it.elf a.
l.arning enyiron.-aent 1. part of t.he
.. thodoloqy.

- Enthushstic about clo•• coordin
ation with P.r~ in cre.tin9
facilities and proqram. that
could be used jointly

Cour.e teache. how our econoay
work•• ~ow it benefit. u., how it
rai••s our stand",rds of livin9.

- Mndel for inVOlvement of a
busines. And the Cha.mber of
COllV:\f.!r'Cf! •• an education proqnu:\

One-yr."r. state-funded project to
provide C.:'lr'l!l!r' o1\o/lu:cn"9S, atti
tuJin.tl dt'velop"14:nt and job .... iLls.
$78.000 ear"'61rked for LowelL.

..Jolnt .'1ctivj H<'":J with atudenta dcvrl
opll'lq rnrk cl~u (tr.u.l.&. pblic.:l
li~. j,r"'llIct.:i. I'xhlhitl:)
f)e-,.VJ1irrJ ,.,.·t"",r'· nf 3l::q"1Ort (or P."""
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Table 10: Table 10:

CONPERENces , SEMINARS

TOPIC AA£A

PROJECTS , STUDIE.:3

OltCAMtlATlON

HWIAh Sorvice. Corporation

Hua.n Services Corporation

Lowell Explontorium

HEW and Lovell lIi.tortea1
-co..ls.lon

HAEIt (Hiatode Alllerican
Engineerin, Recorda)

Univ.r.ity at Lov.ll

Canal tour boat dee19n
project

Denni. French"n

'!"heata for Ma.t..r of City
, lann inq/Arch i tectu 1'0
"COnneetinq the P.st to
the Pr••ent.l A Pi.nnlnl)
Strat.9Y for Urban ".tion
el Hletorlc,d 'arks"

unlvenit.y of Lovell

Canal atudie.

DESCJUPTION

Development of learninq activities
and le,u'ftinq p.ck"9~. cnablinq
-local people and vi.itor. to
interact • • • • physical develop
..nts •... which ull the story
of Lowell'. role in the AlCerican
Industrial Revolution.

- Motivate Lowell r •• idents to
beoo., Involved in LUNep

- Learninq 1d ta could be u••d by
vi.itors to the Cultural Park

Neutral c.source center foc cooper
ative d.Y.lo~nt of cOCMlUnity
.due",t!v. projects.

DetaUe;d deacription at the .ntir.
Lowell :anal .y.t....

- Source ..terial on the can.l

Student project - to dedvn ..
tour boat especially .uiteel to the
Lovell canal••

- Very rel.vant•• nice t1e
tOClether ex;>eri.nce of the
canal. and Lovell

Exa.in•• difficultiea in planninq
larqe-acale. urban hIstorical
project. and propo.e. alternative
.t.rAteqy in which loc.l need••nd
!ecioral intereata receivo ~lanced

con.ideration. Thia atr.t.eqy is
then applied to the dovelopoent
of a natIonal hletorical pack. In
Lowell.

- Excellent aource of infor-.tion
and atrategiea

A research project at the UniversJ ty
of Lovell inve.tiq.tinq the b10
logical. che~ical and phy.ical
chalract.erl.tica of the canal ayatea.
and to explore potent.ial CJreater
ut11h:at10n of the ayate. a. a
~ity resource.

- 1\ 900d .ource of infor.-tion on
Lavoll'. canal .yat••

- A aou'rce 0 f 1deas on the u••
of tho canala by the eo_unity

TOPIC AREA ORCANIZATION

MU'.dlchusotts Giccntennl.al
CQ"'lCII.sSlf')n

Vbible Citl••

Univeraity at Lowell

Prof.a.lonal Societies

university 01' Lovoll

Lecture Series '4'

University of Lovell

"lntcrMtional Conference
on the tnteeaction. of
~eutron. with ~uclei"

university of Lowell

Varioua Conferencea

DESCRII'TION

Proqcaz brqun in 1'7), under ..
MoJ,a.03chuat:tta bi 11 intor:dinq to ..ake
the cities involved vbible to their
citizen•• throuqh progulU ori9in
a~inq wi ~hin ~hc COCNI'lunJ. t.y, and ~o

point out the ht.!ri t02qe and uniquo
ne•• of the cIty.

- Hodel for peoqrallla aiae~ at
InterI'eetinq t.owell to ita
citizo.;!nry anI.! t.ourista

Approximatelr 115 Societiea at the
unviera':.iy which apan.oe lecture.
In t.he act. and ~ciclnce•.

Tho LUt:CP could lead to a:
- broadened base of support and
- the lecture .ubject ",atter

could be coordinate.l 'lith pur
plans of the Park

Lecturea in econOlllic•• £nqliah.
enviroNl"3ntal .cionco., CJeo1oqy.

- 5u9qe.t. the itle. of joint
.erift. plannoo.! hy LUt«:' and
Unlvenity of Lowell

]50 .cienU.ta fro" fifty countries
vill Attend this conforence
in July. This i. the first cajor
conrerence on neutron phy.ic. to
co hold in the Linited State••inco
1'51. ""oeld f..aua acienti.t.
viII be in attond.2nce.

- Chance to build Lovell prido.
to .how world viaitne. vhat
chanflo. are t.kinq place in
Lovell

- Chanco to rt::late to ethnic
geoup.. WHC'P could attract
futuro internation.. ! conference.

"'•••• Council of we.en In Public:
lIi9her ~duc,u.ion - fall. 191~;

Alternative l:rbi:tn Tochnoloqiea
Conference - April 2-J, 1916;
N.E. M9ha1t 'i:tvinCJ Conference 
March 11. 19"; "Candidatea' Hiqht" 
fall. 19151 "Popular Culture"
Conference - fall. '15.

The LL"NC' could cooperote with the
Univer.ity to ..te Lovell a con
terence center and to have confer
~nce paeticlpant. entor into U'.e
Ufe of !.<>well vhUe visit1nq the
city.
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aoaton Univenity

Coatlunity socioloqy 'roqra.

univenity of Lowell

'hUad.lphia soc:h.l Hletory
'roject

A te.. of people is writlnq
••acid profile of LOVell.

_ Source of .ociolO9ical Infor.-tion

"Uge data collectIon project air,cd
at.producln9 a eo-prehen.ivo data
bank for atudy of Philadolphia.
1850-11'0. The data is llAinly
tho live. of thouaanlla of people.
Urbanisation, induateiaUntion.
and ••liration .re the ] forc...
facu.cd upon.

- Model for t.owcll' a .ocial
hlatory project

CITY' COM:«UNITY ORCA.'UtATIONS Lowell r."r,lt-n Club

~pino.!le City C.udcn Ciub

ProfllOtea qardeninq.

- Potential ties with the 'ark
l.2nd. and toroat

PrOl'fW)le. qardeninq In Lowell.

- Re.ource of peoDle intC!r••ted
in garden in., who ",iqht be
involved in lJardcnu\CJ in tho
Part
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Table 10: Table 10:

TOPIC AREA. ORGAN I tAT I 0tI DeSCRIPTION TOI'tC AREA ORC"~UATI0N DESCRIPTION

lIuman SC~ViCC3 Corpor3t.lon A non-pcot.lt., bCOolJ-b.,)scJ orqan-
ization qear'ed to lmpcovinq the
econo-ie and soc! ... l condition. of
the co_unity .noJ region. Pr09caIlI.
include ocoo0ll.1c and .ocial
planning. health care, educational
res••rch and career developeent.

IIcport .:ta.casos the foas.lbility
at estabUshing a children's .uaeU"
in the Dhtrict of Coluabia.
Discusse. the funding ••tatting,
facilities, etc. of the propoaflld
.US.WI.

HSC 1. '. direct outgrowth of and
9ive. continuity to program. tro.
the :1OOe1 Cities cra. It has been
de.ignated by the city to coordinate
and prOfl'.Ote the Urban National
Park.

- Model tor e.tablia~nt ot
.i.Uar institution in Lowell

- Excell.nt source of intor_ation
on mu.ewn funding, expenditure••
ataffing, facilitiea, .tc.

MUSEU:4S ~ HISTORICAL SOCl£'!'IES Lowell IIbtorical Socuty

The Lowell Muse\dl Project

Koo!'luck Cam.unity Re50ucces
Corporation

Slater Mill Hbtoric Site

"u.e\1ll and Collection

Has de.igned an exhibition on the
hi.tory of Lovall. Construction
of the exhIbit ha. been funded and
it \lUI be' housod in ... Mill
building.

- Excell.nt proqra. for Park
proqr..uca

- PrOMOte. hhtocy of Lovell
- Expre.aec.J intereat in full

cooperation with the Park

A comltunity develOPMent orqanization
involvefJ in restoration of hiatoric
buildinqs, includinq the Winclaor
"ill. Space will be u£ed by
artisans, bu.inc:J.ea, And the
Cuild School. Tho Cuild School
i. an alternativo torm of education
a ••ociated with the K.1 ....chu•• tt.
atate colleqe aystem.

Hodel for re.toration of lIIillc
and other hi.toric buildinqa

- Th. Guild School i. an excellent
.xlel for alternative education
and. po•• ibly coulu be Aligned
with a "Lovell Park C:uild School"

- lIooauck itl enthuaiQatic about
cooperating with Lovell

Re.tored wOlter power.d, .pinning
~chincry and cotton ..ill, 5 acre.
of parkland: :2 dams at hlls at
IHackston. Rivrr I iMportant col
lectIo" of eQrly t.xtile and
..chin. artifact••

- Source of artitact.
- Sourc. of advic. and coun.el
- Ex••ple of "off the beaten

track- _U••W!II

£TUNIC CROUPS • ACTIVITII:S

Univeraity of Lovell

Librari.a: Aluani-Lydon
and Daniel O'leary

City of Lowell

Lovell Public Library

Ethnic Or9~niz.ations

Thes. librari•• contain a very
co_plete collection at books on
textilea. the canal syate_••nd t..'\e
hi£tory of LoweU. 80th .pon.or
spechl exhibits and dhplay••

- Excellent source of intonlation
- A ploc. to Interpret the alqnUi-

cance of LoweU to people throuqh
exhibits

- Sponsor t"esearch into Lowell
history, textile•• Canal•• etc.

':'he Libraty aponsors .pecial
exhibition.. Abo. ha. subllitted
to the l'Jtate a plropoaal to .et up
a IIIulti·ethnic scction to include
book., records, and tapes on
various ethnic qroup••

- A phce to int.rpret I.owell
via .xnibitons

- !"ine .ourc. ot intonwtion on
Low< .1

Lowell'. popul.tion includes ao.:c
)0 different cultural qroup. with
.bout eiq!'lt predominl'ltinq. "iany
have their own orgar.iz.ationa
includln9 Franco-, Creek-, lrish-,
Poliah-, PortulJuose-, Lehan•••-,
and Puerto Itican--"-erican 9roups.

0 ... of the Park. :lain functions
will be to create tacilitie.
and prCMJra..tic opportunities
to preserve towell'. cultural
diver.ity - thus. a continuinq
interaction between the planner.
and the various cultural qroupa
is ••••nti.l.

- Prol:lOte et!1nIcity
- tntere-sted in workinq with

the:: roJck
- Rich .ouree of infOl"fll.Qtion on

i_iqrants, thair stories of
arrivinq in t.owcll, their
probl~, etc:.

~n-protit. non-••ctarian, non
political social .ervice aqency
that functiona a. a tocal point
for .ervice•• activitie., and
infoC1Ution to i_iqrant.. Sevoral
ethnic club. ar. a ••ociated with
the Inatitute. Th. Institut.
is th.ir 2.!!.!l connection with the
American eOllllllunity.

International In.titut.

_ Model for a canal lDUS.wa and
ita proqra.s

- Model o( .. museu" publication

l'Uint.ain. a can"l ..u.eWII anI.! a
publication, "Tovp"th Topic....

"id,Hesox Canal 1\8:'K'1cilltion

Io.ton Children'. :tu.eulB Childr.n'. "uaeu. and J1useun of
Transportation are reloe.tInq to

The Wharf - New Site larger, MOr. centrally located
for the Children's f1u.c:mll quarters.
and Mu.eUJl\ of Transportation

- Excellent lIIOdel ot cultural
and educational pr09ra_.

- Good DOdel of conversion of
warehouse space to lIulti-pr09ra.
uaa

- Program propo••a to relate to
waterfront

- Good model of t.nant tai. options
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Table 10: Table 10:

TOPIC I'REA ORGANUM IOf\I DESCRIPTION TOPIC ARU ORGANIZATION DESCRIM'ION

- Encour..ge. art l.n the are..
- Source of ar-ti~t3 for various

art project.. of t.ho rark
- An onqolnq exhIbit t.hat. could

be displayed in rark t_ciUtiea

A student projoct, oX!'libitlRq
.tudent. art. In future, hope to
exhibit .artUte outside the
Universlt.y. AI.o ~nonGor. annual
Sprinq Art. Exhibition at the
Univer.it.y, shawinq art. of .tudent.
..nd local people.

Univenity of Lowell

callery 410

placo bc!t\o/~en Dr. ouff. President
at the University of Lovell. and
Pat. n09.1n. tho city' a Lone; Range
Planner. for .. fortnlqht of lecturea
and parfor.a.nc•• focus!nq on the
hiatory, art.. tlu,;.alc. poetry and
tradition. of particulAr cultural
9rou1'•.

Initial discuIi.ions h..lv\: t;1ken

The Park needs to support such
plana and perhaps desigft or
allocate facUities for .. reqular
••rie. of such proqra...

L:thnic Groups
Unlversitv ot Len,,'slll

Seri•• of Et.hnic P["09I"'"
and P.rto~nce.

St. Joseph'. Universitv

Ethnic Stud i ••

Sponsored aY1!l.,.,.ia eel.brat-inC}
the ethnic hcritage And diveraity
of the people of Pennsylvania.

- ..octel for ethnic pr-oqro.,..

Unlver.it.y of LnIofcll

Prof••• ion.. l "'rt C3llery

In ['11."'11'11'111'19 .t.a"Je now, \.hia art.
9allery ",ill cxhilli.t. profe•• lonal
and COfr#lunl t.y art. The Gallery
",Ill bn a lneetinq qrnund bct"e~n

tho colloqe anu t~e cofll/ltuni ty.
Plan t.o hold concert.., art .haw3,

University of Lowell
LACOIN OroadCAstl.ng

Ethnic ..nd cultural proqraa. for
r ..dio.

- An on<Joinq et.hnic/cult.ural
.ervice to the co-unity

- Drq.v!t!n h.,se or r.1l1'pt"lrt.
- ro."ibly IIt.a'7c at>llW't cxhibit.

or concer-ts 11'1 t.he Polrk
- Increa.es inVtll-:einent of

l.o",~ II L ..ns Ln t. ',,, art.a

HliSIC "1-10 DANCr.
Lowell Opera Croup

SCAMP I Study Center
of Amen.c..n "uslcal
Plura1h.
1tinI'Ve"iiIty of Pitu
bur9h l

Cotnp..ny of 24 plus ten soloists,
piano "'nd archiestr.:a. Prellent one
aajor opera and J or .. "niqhts
.. t the Opor-a" .. ycar-. 1'\ non
profit cultur.. l oCfJ ..nization.

- Could prr-sent a '''aqht at. t~o

Oper..... a selection of nulllbers
fro. various opera.

- ~O,)st cn::hu=:i.:a:a i.e .1t:out ccordin
.:at1:\l1 wlth the P.,rk

Initial discussions have taken
pl..ce between Theodore Crame,
Director of SCAMP and Or. Patrick
~gan, lonq-r..nqe planner for the
City of Lowell. Possible cooper
..tive project.. include I

- A study on \.he ethnic culture.
and .usics of Lowell

- An LP record/c••sette of the
.usic. of Lowell

- Airinq of the radio proqra.
"One Land. ~any Voices" (14
week sf!'ri'!s) on locllli at"tio".;
creation of another series en
titles "Voice. of Industry· in
Which the culture. and history
of Lowell would be dC'lineated

_ SUJmlQr trainin9 workshop in the
collection and redissemination
nf folkl ife for teachers and
other interested person.••

City of LoweLL

Pine ....ct. Co-iaJOion

St.artp.d J'..nu.lry. 1976. Aro
cataloquinq all p.;aintin9, .culpture
ancJ artifact.. in Lowell. privat.ely
or publicly owned. Plan to
e.tAblish an art qaUery of all
city owned art in t.he Lowell
librAry. Will sponsor epacial
exhibit.••

- Source of art. of LoIofell
- Avenue to involve people in

tt:.e Park
- Bernard Petruzziello - excellent.

aource for inforaation on the
art. in Lowell

- Str4:et art. .how.

Propo.e t.o identify ethnic
expre.aion in .rchitecture and
14ndacapinq that could be eXPAnded
to lend IIlOre char_eter to the
city of Lovell. "lao propose.
to create" .tained 9l.s. window
deplctinq Lowell history to be
exhibited in I..owcll.

- Encouraqo...rt in Lowe 11
- rotcent.ially could involve

.. larqo number of ~elUans

in enhanelnq their hcmo. And
qrounda

A qroup of ArUst. and craft.men
now workinq in t.he Jaek.on "ill••
Include. pott.ers, paintera,
.ilver••lt.he, etc.

A!tT5 , CPJ\!"TS
Lovcll Art Association flon-profit .rt. •••OClation

founc:!ed in 1818 t.o !\ror.'Ote and

:~~;~~.t~:c;~:~:~ ~;~n;~r~~~;:
.. rt exhibition.. L;1r~o art
colloct.ion ran9inq frQtn primitive
AftlCrican to cont.e.porary .:art..
ActIve in pre-otinq et.hnic art in
1.owel.l. "1.0 pre.ent. Hover
.hows.

- Interpret the .i!'Jnitic:a.nce
of Lo'-Icll via art.

- Involvin9 local citizenry in
Lowell

- A .ource of local artist.s
- Could exhibit. in t.he P..rk, etc.

Indian Hobbyist .... :locution

- Intere.teel in working wit.h
the rarlo:.

- Excellent project to be hou.ed
in the -.iU.

- Promote InvolveJllCnt. of
Lowellian. in art.s and crafts

- Cou Id ~rhap. be "'louscd in
Park buildinq.

An act.ive repertory theat.re.

- Theatre production. could 110
pre.ented in t.he r.:ark

- Increase involve..nt of Lowelli_ns
in the perfoCllllnq art.

- Could ro-enact. Lowell hi.torical
event..
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TOIle AREA

rCSTIVALS

PARKS AUD RJ:CREATlnU

ORGANIZATIOti

University of Lovell

Sprinq rila r •• t.lval
·WOe.n on the S11yee
Screen: Great Actre••es
and Arc:h.ty~.·

Peter Shell

Pil_ society

Oktobert•• t

Cr••tel' Lowell Reg.U.•
r •• tIv.l Foundation

Various Ethnic Organizations

Ethnic Celebration.

A Coalition tor th~ Dcvel
~nt ot tl'\u [...."',.\1 Ordcul
Forest for P.ccrCal.lOn donJ
tduc.lt1on

DESCRIP'rtON

pilrr. f~.tivlll c;ponsol'S 15 fU",.,
tr•• to students and the publLc.

_ A fila featival lIOdol. auqq•• t.inq
other tilm ~erie. devoted to
ar-ci f 1e topiea such •• labor,
ind"'at.w:ial development, ia
.iqration. et.c:.

Phn to show old cIa_elcal filma.
Society in tho planninq suqa.

_ Int.ereated in vorldnq with the
Park. Ttle hrk eoultl provide
one or .. aflrles of Sltus
(t.hoat.res) where sue'" {U_
eoriec; could be: shown. Pech.ap.
tie-ina could be establhhrd
",ith coc:-rrcial the.tre ovnera

includinq par.d~•• racc., .hows,
ethnic toods. c.lebriti.s, etc.
lias attracted up to 500.01)0
people.

- With broad co.-unity support
and involveaent, this f.stival
erite-he. the new Lowell
spirit ..nd the qualiti.s that
are ~uqht for the W1K:P its.lf

Ii. city-vide May fe.tival and
celobr30tion foaturinq boftt rac.s,
parade •• concerts, ethnic dances
and foods, etc. Broad ~u.nity

au?port. and involvement.

- Like OktobedCl.t. a .. jar
city-vide celebration e.
pre•• inq the city'. value.,
cr.ativlty. ethnic herltage,
etc.

A qreat varlety of local cele
bratlons and t.ltivaLa are put on
.ach year bl various ethnic
orqanitetions.

- Tbes. feltivala are expr.s.ive
of Lowell's cultural «.Iiveristy.
LUHCP needs to support and
faci liute thele activities
vithout encr04lchinq upon
their inner Vitality.

Plan for an outdoor cla••rooa
~nol'JQd by tho atate. ulLlizinq
tho reqlonal oducAtional
roaour ca (s",aapl. toreate, etc.).
Facilitie. and trails parUally
laid out. Foreat include.
1000 acre••

- Terrific .~c. to .how tM
traft.ition lros a9rarian to
induetrial urb.lnhation

- Plant. and chrub••aaociated
",ith differont ethnic qroup.
could be qrO'."n and ao1d to
the pUbllc in a nunery in the
loreat

- I. oJon educative prQ4Jr.. with
a pn>d~t to ee11
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Appendix Six

aster Plan a d
anageme t
ternatives

The materials which follow are excerpted from the
Phase U Report, prepared by The Lowell Team
and submitted to the Commission on July 15, 1976.
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PHASE II: Development of Alternatives

Submitted to the

Lowell Historic Canal District Commission

by The Lowell Team, a joint venture of

CREDITS

Lowell Team Project Coordinator: Jonathan S. Lane.
Technical work was performed by the following per
sonnel.

o David A. Crane and Partners/DACP Inc.

o Gelardin/Bruner/Cott, Inc.

o Michael Sand & Associates, Inc.

July 15, 1976

Primary
Staff

Support
Staff

David A. Crane &
Partners/DACP Inc.
Planning and
Urban Design

John Shields
Dennis Frenchman

Richard Glaser
Randolph Jones
Janis Mones

Gelardin/Bruner
Cott, Inc.
Architecture and
Adaptive re-use

Robert Gelardin
Simeon Bruner
Leland Cott

Phil Hresko
Tim Anderson

Michael Sand &

Associates, Inc.
Educational/Cul
tural Programming

Michael Sand

Alison Wampler
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The Lowell Team was assisted by the following consult
ants in preparing this report I

o Evans Clinchy, educational and cultural program
ming.

o Nancy Cott, social history

o Economic Research Associates, tourism, evaluation,
and economic impact.

o Randolph Langenback, architectural history.

o Dr. Patrick Malone, technological and historical
background.

o Gail Rotegard, implementation.



CONTENTS

SUMMARY

Appendix Six: Alt

Purpose and Organizationof the Report

atives

o Purpose and Organization of the Report

o Approach

o Summary of Alternatives
LEGISLATIVE MANDATE

o Preservation

o Interpretation

o Development/Use

o Management

DESCRIPTION OF MASTER PLAN ALTERNATIVES

0 Alternative One

0 Alternative Two

0 Alternative Three

0 Alternative Four

0 Alternative Five

0 Alternative Six

MANAGEMENT

o Management Functions

o Scenarios

The purpose of this report is to present the results
of Phase II of the Lowell Urban National Cultural
Park Study. Phase II represents three months of
effort and includes the development of alternative
master plans and management scenarios for the park.
Building on the base data inventory assembled in
Phase I, this report provides the basis for select
ing a preferred alternative to be developed in det
ail during Phase III. The report is divided into
four sections:

o The Summary describes the methodology used to
develop alternatives and briefly outlines the
master planning concepts which characterize
each approach.

o The Legislative Mandate section describes the
major considerations and assumptions relating
to each of the four planning areas which Con
gress charged the commission to investigate.
These areas are preservation, interpretation,
development/use, and management.

o The Description of Master plan Alternatives ex
plains the concepts and attributes of each al
ternative in terms of the four planning areas
mandated by Congress. A brief evaluation ac
companies each alternative.

o The Management section presents some possible
scenarios for managing the development and oper
ation of the park.
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o Management
- Environmental Management
- Project ·implementation
- Coordination

Approach

PROGRAM ELEMENTS

In its charge to the Lowell Historic Canal District
Commission, Congress identified four broad planning
areas:

o Preservation

o Interpretation

o Development and Use

o Management

Early in Phase 2, individual program elements relating
to each of the four areas above were identified and
analyzed. A "program element" is defined as a set
of issues relating to the park that can be conceptual
ized and dealt with independent of other sets of issues.
The following program elements were identified:

o Preservation
- Worthy historic features in Lowell
- Mechanisms for preservations

o Interpretation
- Educative City
- Thematic Program

o Development/Use
- Entry
- Primary Node
- Secondary Node
- Site
- Barge Travel
- Pedestrian Movement and areas
- Recreation
- Potential (retail, housing, etc.)
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CONCEPTUAL ALTERNATIVES

Spacial Configuration

Each program element was analyzed to understand, first,
the nature of its component issues and, second, the
"needs and constraints" which should be considered in
attempting to resolve that set of issues. Next, for
each program element, various "concepts" or approaches
to resolving the pertinent issues were posed. Lastly,
several "options" or possible ways of resolving the
set of issues in question were detailed. An attempt
was made to generate at least one option for each con
ceptual approach. A large number of individual options
resulted from this process, each of which responded to
the issues raised by a particular program element.

Master plan alternatives were constructed by combining
various options for each element under preservation,
interpretation, development and use according to six
generic concepts. Management was dealt with separately
and alternative scenarios were generated by combining
various options for each management element.

Six alternative master plans are presented in this
report. They embody six generic concepts which were
generated by asking two basic questions: Where spac
ially in the city should resources and efforts be ex
pended to create an Urban CUltural Park and what should
the scale of those efforts be?

With respect to the spacial configuration of the park,
two options were explored:

o COncentrating resources and efforts in the down
town area. This approach places maximum effort
in the most visible area of the city. It com
plements the State Heritage Park which is prim
arily involved with now-downtown sites, canal
banks and riverbanks, and recreational develop
ment. Although most of Lowell's most historic
sites are in the downtown area, this approach
strictly applied would exclude several signif
icant outlying places (not incorporated in the
State Heritage park). Because most components
of the park would be within walking distance of
one another and easily interrelated, a concen
trated approach has the potential to attract



and handle large numbers of visitors.

o Dispersing resources and efforts throughout the
city. This approach attempts to interpret sig
nificant happenings in Lowell's history at the
sites where they actually occurred. Because many
of these places are widely scattered, this ap
proach requires greater emphasis on developing
linkages such as barge or train connections.
Although a dispersed approach would make it dif
ficult for many visitors to experience the total
park, it has the potential to involve more local
~eighborhoods with park activities and facilities
than does a concentrated approach. Preservation

Appendbt Sbl: AI ati"es

Scale

Concentrated and dispersed approaches to the Urban
CUltural Park were each explored at small, medium,
and large scales resulting in six master plan al
ternatives. In this case, "scale" refers to sev
eral relative attributes: degree of federal in
vestment, degree of change in the city from the
present situation, and the amount of park related
activity. Each scale represents not an end state
but an entry level for federal, state, and local
involvement.

o A small scale venture would result in a park closely
identified with efforts currently underway in the
city. These include the State Heritage Park, low
ell Museum, and others. The basic aim would be
to enhance and expand those efforts enough to cre
ate a unified program. Limited preservation re
sources would be directed at only the most histor
ically significant pieces of Lowell's environment.

o A medium scale endeavor would produce a park in
which current efforts were integrated with several
important new components. Sufficient resources
would be available to effectively imProve the en
vironment of a few places in the city, and to dev
elop new activities uniquely identified with the
urban cultural park.

o A large scale endeavor would result in a park which
made some substantial changes in aspects of low
ell's environment and which developed a few major
or many small new centers of activity. Efforts
currently underway in the city would be treated
as one or more parts of a substantially larger
program. A major, active preservation effort
would be aimed at recreating historical settings
as well as preserving individual structures. A
large scale park could potentially have a consid-

erable impact on the local economy and encourage
substantial additional private development.

BASIC ASSUMPTIONS

Development of an overall program for preserving low
ell's physical heritage has been broken down into two
readily identifiable program elements. 1) Worthy his
toric features i.e. What should be preserved and 2)
Mechanisms for preservation, i.e. How should one go
about protecting and enhancing those worthy historic
features once they are identified? Two basic assump
tions are made concerning these two elements of any
preservation program:

1. Three general thematic categories related to
Lowell's heritage have been established deal-
ing with 1) technological 2) social 3) economic
stories. The preservation plan should first con
centrate on preserving and enhancing the physical
settings where nationally significant stories
related to these themes can be told.

2. The city is actively involved in a variety of
preservation activities. These include the dev
elopment of neighborhood preservation plans, the
establishment of a local preservation plan aimed
at protecting individual structures, and the
seeking of National Historic register status for
specific structures and areas in the city. It
is upon this activity that the Lowell Historic
Canal District Commission's preservation plan
should be based.
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WORTHY HISTORIC FEATURES

Concept

Ultimately, Lowell's significance as a historic nat
ional resource is bound to its creation, its develop
ment and its eventual decline as a total industrial
manufacturing system born early in the Industrial Rev
olution in this country. The preservation plan should
focus on indiscrete areas of the city occupied by:

1. the corporate/industrial system, i.e. the dams,
locks, canals, gatehouses, turbines, tailraces,
the former industrial spine comprised of mills,
corporation housing and ancillary institutions
established and supported by the founding corp
orations.

2. the key physical determinates and characteris
tics of pre-industrial Lowell which led to the
choosing of this particular spot in the world
by developers as a site for this unique under
taking.

3. important physical aftd social consequences, par
ticularly in regard to the development of the
downtown institutional/commercial center and
mill employee neighborhoods whose fate was and
still is tied so closely to that of the "indus
trial manufacturing system."

The sum of these general areas and discrete pieces of
the historic fabric felt to be most important to tell
ing Lowell's story would be designated the Lowell His
toric Canal District. This conceptual approach is car
tooned in the following figure which identifies the cor
porate/industrial system in heavy outline and 3-dimen
sional relief. Key physical determinants and important
physical and social consequences are mapped as two dim
ensional areas using light ink lines.
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More specifically, the commission's preservation plan
should aim at identifying and saving those pieces of
the historic fabric which show:

1. Urban form as dictated by industrial needs:
this includes location of various activities
and the juxtaposition of use and scale

2. Evolution of the factory as a building type

3. The development of energy systems for power
ing industry: includes hydropower/steam/gas/
electricity

4. Symbols of an industrial society. This includes,
clock towers, chimneys, name plates, engravings,
cogwheels, machinery, railroads spurs, trains
key mill yards, examples of the management/
worker hierarchy

5. Ethnic Heritage as expressed in the physical
fabric: includes housing, restaurants, and
clubs
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Determination of the
Historic Area

Six discrete categories of physical zones have been
identified for possible inclusion in the historic
district where the bulk of the preservation effort
will take place. These include:

Remaining pieces of the corporate/industrial system:

Includes dams, locks, canals, gatehouses, turbines,
tailraces, the mills, machine shop and all corporate
housing. The hydropower system and the mill complexes
and the boarding houses which sheltered the workers
are so closely interrelated that they should be pre
served as a unit.

Area once occupied by the COrporate/Industrial Spine

The mills, machine shops and corporate housing once
formed a "wall" enclosing the city center and forming
the famous "Mile of Mills" view along the Merrimack.
While large portions of the spine have been demolished,
enough remains to clearly show the way in which the
needs of the industrial process dictated the urban
form.

The Institutional/Commercial Core

Merrimack Street retains its 19th century character.
The corner of Dutton and Merrimack was the heart of
town with mills on 3 sides.

Non Corporate neighborhoods

The corporate-industrial system brought about the
development of several uniquely different residential
areas in the city:

1. Chapel Hill: Middle Class (1830's/1840's)

2. Worthen Street: Early worker housing

3. The Acre: immigrant tenement housing

4. Belvidere: Upper Class mansions

5. Pawtucket/Wannalancit/Clare Streets includes
pre-1820 farm houses, upperclass Victorians,
early 20th century workers neighborhood.

Key Pre-1822 Elements

A combination of physical site characteristics con
tributed to Lowell's creation as an industrial new
town:

1. Pawtucket Falls - a 30+ foot drop in the level
of the Merrimack River

2. Pawtucket Canal - Adapted to become the backbone
of the power canal system

3. Middlesex Canal/Village - the link to Boston's
distribution centers

4. wamesit/Whipple Area. The industrial fore
runner. The Whipple Powder Mill is the old
est remaining industrial building in the
city, the Wamesit Canal is one of the oldest and
best preserved power canals in New England.

River Banks

The Merrimack and Concord River banks comprise a
unique resource. In addition to recreational pot
ential, the banks offer access and views to much
of the remaining remnants of the original hydro
logical infrastructure
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A preliminary preservation area

Each of the areas discussed above was overlayed on
one another realizing the composite diagram shown to
the left. At a minimum it is proposed that a "base
preservation area" be a part of anv individual Park
alternative. This area, shown screened in the large
diagram below, included pieces of the corporate/indus
trial system still in existence, the old corporate/in
dustrial spine (actual area adjusted to align with new
street configurations), and that portion of the his
toric institutional/commercial core around the corner
of Merrimack and Dutton Street. In addition to the
base area, Figure __' includes remaining historically
significant areas, any of which can be added to the
base plan, in tailoring a preservation plan to a
given conceptual alternative. This process is fol
lowed in determining the preservation component of
each Alternative in Section III of this report.

PRESERVATION
MECHANISMS

Legal Controls

Major issues related to developing a preservation plan
once the area and the individual elements in the his
toric scene have been identified include identificat
ion of preservation mechanisms, and an analysis of
their cost and effectiveness. The Phase I Report in
cludes a detailed discussion of the range of potent
ial mechanisms available for preservation. This sec
tion reorganizes in summary fashion that material in
to the following three general categories which de
fine three scales of involvement at which Lowell's
historic resources might be directly managed and pre
served.

~ ~vatfCt1 D~
~ma1a1 ~5 Wo~ i f1ee;evahcn
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Funding Assistance

Active On-going
Involvement

Establish passive legal restraining orders to preserve
and/or restore specific notable characteristics, as
new development takes place, either in the public or
private sector. Examples include:

o "Floating zones" to protect miscellaneous im
portant structures outside the designatud "canal
district."

o Establishment of a district with designated en
vironmental management controls.

Provide funding for those elements of the environment
which have preferred status as to their historic/vis
ual importance particularly in regard to key restor
ation projects, facade easements, landscaping, and
relocation costs. Examples include:

o Grants - to public and private sector

o Revolving loan pool to private sector

o Tax Abatements to private sector

Active involvement in managing key sites within the
District particularly with regard to allowing the
facility to be open to the public. Preservation of
the site is assured by virtue of the fact that it is
developed as one of the parks interpretive nodes.
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DEFINING A BASE
PRESERVATION PLAN

Legal Controls

Funding Assistance

Active On-Going
Involvement

Examples include:

o Fee aquisition and direct control of management
and operation

o Long Term Leasing

o Cooperative agreement with present owners
operating the facility.

Once a final historic preservation area is determined,
the goal of the preservation plan is to 1) protect
the setting and 2) preserve key elements of the his
toric fabric within the district as well as signif
icant discrete historic resources lying outside the
district.

The Base Preservation Plan would establish a set of
legal constraints applicable within the district.
Some of these constraints would apply to the entire
district while others would be tailored to preserving
the characteristics of individual sub-areas compris
ing the district. It is possible for these controls
to be appropriately enacted. The city could enact
design and development controls within the district
or the district could define the geographical juris
diction of a state level environmental management
commission. A more detailed discussion of environ
mental management occurs in Section IV.

Some pieces of the historic fabric are so important
to the preservation and interpretation of Lowell's
heritage that funding assistance should be provided
if necessary to insure their preservation. These
key structures to be accorded this ·preferred status·
will be identified in Phase III.

Finally the Base Preservation Plan insures protection
of key resources by developing them as interpretive
sites within the park. At a minimum these will in
clude the locks, canals, gatehouses and dams of the

major canal network, portions of the Boot Mill and
an example of a boarding house. Other sites will
be added, depending on which alternative is chosen
for further detailing in Phase III. The creation
of a historic park and the creating of specific
nodes will act as a catalyst to related private
development which can potentially preserve the re
sources through reuse.
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Interpretation

THE STORY

There is nowhere else in the entire United States
where people can witness the monumental, fascinating
and inspiring story of the establishment of America's
great industrial cities. Nowhere else can the forces
of nature and economics that gave rise to those urban
societies be better demonstrated than at Lowell,
Massachusetts.

The concerns of the founders and the workers, and
their values are startling.

The message is the courage, technological brilliance,
and (sometimes overzealous) exploitation of resources
(both human and material), emergent in and around
Lowell.

Lowell was a novel, and radically different model
from 18th Century America's way of living, working
and thinking about one's place in life. In the
space of several decades, one generation, an en
tirely new system for production, marketing and
distribution of goods, housing, ownership of pro
perty, and the significance and place of Lowell in
the region and the rest of the country was altered.
Lowell, and the rest of our cities, have never
been the same since.
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Technology
and
Hydropower

Free Enterprise
and Capitalism

Working and Living in
an Industrial City

Lowell has many stores to tell. One of the prin
cipal goals of an Urban National Cultural Park is
to find a means to allow that to happen. Among
these stories is the explanation of how hydropower
and the conception of harnessing the vast resource
that is represented in Lowell's geographic loca-
tion at the junction of the Merrimack and Concord
Rivers and the 30+ foot change in water level from
one end of the city to the other, was exploited
by the 19th Century visionaries, Francis Cabot
Lowell, Nathan Appelton, Patrick Jackson, Ezra
Worthen, Paul Moody, Kirk Boott, and James B. Francis.
There are several major areas where visitors, and
particularly students, will have a chance to become
involved in the presentation of interpretive programs
focused on the natural resources of Lowell, such as
the generation of electricity I the use of locks I and
other key issues.

Lowell was the first major example of a city de
voted primarily to industry, where resources were
owned and decisions as to the city's future were
arrived at, at the hands of corporations. Acting
on motivations of seeking profit, these men decided
to invest in the establishment of a series ot what
was, at the time, huge organizations for the
manufacture and distribution of textiles. Big busi
ness, speculation, and management planning were all
new concepts. The morality and trade-offs
of exploitation were concepts that were initially
explored then without any of the social history we
have since acquired. How did they make their de
cisions then? How do we arrive at solutions today?

Why do people work? Why work in Lowell? What
place did work have in people's lives then? Today?
What were the expectations, concerns and sources
of satisfaction or pride then and today? Lowell
served as a forerunner of our entire industrial
society, and the models of occupational roles,
housing, and company-dominated social structure
which we now know so intimately, began here. Much
of the physical fabric that supported that society
can be seen as a diagram. The size, location and
style of buildings reveal much about the attitudes
of those who controlled and were in turn controlled
by the Mills. The dramatic upheaval of social life
caused by the influx of new workers; the transfor
mation of farmworkers and craftspeople into factory
operatives; the substitution of corporation-run
boarding houses; and the replacement of family life
with the congregate living arrangements of the
workers, all demanded that new social institutions
emerge to provide emotional and spiritual support
for the population. From housing for the operatives
to owner s dwellings, the pattern for a society can
be easily seen as a diagram. It is hard today to
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Immigration and the
Settling of a City

BASIC
ASSUMPTIONS

recognize what a shift of values this was. An er
ban National Cultural Park may be able to provide
some of that perspective.

Lowell could not have been established without a
ready supply of manpower to build and operate the
mills. This manpower came from many corners of
the world and represented a key resource for the
Lowell model. Fran farm girls to immigrants from
Greece, Poland, Italy, Ireland, Germany, Lithuania,
France, Canada, Scotland, and England. How they
settled in, adapted old ways to new situations,
what they contributed, and how they have maintained
values and traditions throughout the last 150 years,
is also part of the Lowell heritage.

o An attempt to restore, redevelop, preserve or
maintain the physical assets of Lowell cannot
occur without a substantial re-awakening and
development of appreciation for the historical
significance of those resources which previously
and currently describe Lowell and the Canal
District.

o The significance of Lowell's physical and cul
tural heritage, if it is to be appreciated by
those other than architectural and industrial
historians, must be viewed wholistically.
That is, the intertwined relationhsips of the
evolution of the economic, industrial, cultural
and social fabric must be seen as one piece.

It is because Lowell continues to retain sub
stantial facets of these elements that the po
tential for a truly special, broad and compre
hensive interpretive program exists.

o The most emphatic way to generate appreciation
for Lowell's past, among potential sponsors,
developers, residents and visitors, is to por
tray the way Lowell's past is relevant to to
day, and the way we may face tomorrow.

One demonstrable strategy for doing this is to
create a network of programs which reach out
to a broader public, through formal and infor
mal means, to bring the remote concepts of
government, finance, technology and natural
resources, down to the more easily understood
ideas about decisionmaking, personal gain, in
vention and the limits of nature.

Because people are diverse, these programs
should be constructed to offer many ways to
relate to the messages portrayed, and should
be accessible to those with serious, focused
interests as well as the casual visitor.

o One method for describing this educational net
work to ourselves, to the potential sponsors
and those who might visit an Urban National
Cultural Park, is to relate it to the rather
broad and expansiv'e idea of "An Educative City."
That concept has the range and generality suffi
cient to embrace almost any program and so it
has been necessary for those planning the LUNCP
to identify which elements of an interpretive
program (Technology and Hydropower; Free Enter
prise and Capitalism; Working and Living in an
Industrial City; Immigration and the Settling
of a City) might best be accomplished under the
~CP auspices, and which would not be able to
come into being were it not for the multi-dimen
sional planning, development and administrative
capabilities of some entity such as an Historic
Canal District Commission.

o The elements of an Educative City are meant to
be the kinds of offerings that contribute to
make living and working in Lowell more meaning
ful. It includes ways to make the physical
environment more understandable and appreciable
to those who use it. Students doing a project
for shcool, housewives shopping, elderly finding
a way of remaining a part of the city's life all
would benefit from such a program.

o New institutions that bridge the traditional
gaps between education, social service and
recreation can be invoked, and joint-use pro
grams and facilities established to meet citi
zens daily needs. . . both spiritual and mater
ial. Programs for those with special needs,
job training programs, cultural arts centers,
and a wide array of educational offerings
could all take place under an umbrella such as
the Educative City.

o Many of these elements would be attractive
enough to give rise to visitation to Lowell
by others. In addition, special attractions
and interpretive programs would be developed
specifically to attract children and adults to
visit Lowell, individually, in groups and as
families.

We have tried to portray as program options in the
six alternatives which follow, those elements
which we feel are most likely to contribute to an
integratable and coherent group of educational and
cultural programs.
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APProACHES
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Numerous mechanisms exist for invoking
specific Park interpretive programs. They
fall into four categorie~:

A. Provide a clear and appealing Thematic Scheme
which describes the reasons for the founding
of Lowell and the technical, economic, social,
political and physical attributes which make
it such a key development inthe emergence of an
industrial society.

B. Make the city environment more legible.
Examples of projects in this category would in
clude the publication of maps, and institution
of historic markers at appropriate sites; the
restoration of now-defunct or deteriorated ele
ments of the architectural fabric of the city;
development of informal exhibits at street
corners; lots and storewindows.

C. Encourage the use of the city as a learning/
teaching resource.
Implicit in strategies which attempt this goal
is the encouragement of joint-use and other
collaborative ventures among individual insti
tutions. Some of the programs which would
occur in this vein would be the opening up of
certain factories and craftsmen's studios, and
the establishment of tours, audio-visual pro
grams, large-scale models and demonstration de
vices, and other techniques for explaining what
did/does go on in these environments. Studies
and projects involving the colleges and univer
sities in the architecture, sociology, musical
heritage, land-use, and even art could be accom
odated. Classes, field trips, and programs for
younger children in studies of ecology, water
power, physics, math, and so on could be designed
and spaces, teaching aids and facilities provided.

o. Engage citizens in the establishment and inter
pretation of activities related to the Park.
The most effective programs will be those that
make use of the talents, interests and sense of
appropriateness of the people in Lowell. If
the Park's interpretive programs are to feel
relevant and not become a source of antagonism
to the community, many of the programs should
be of, by and for Lowell citizens. Local radio
shows featuring local figures, senior citizens
coming in to an elementary school class once
each week for a storytelling hour of "the way
it was;" local people acting as interpreters
at their "previous" job; merchants sponsoring
mini-exhibits, establishment of mini-courses
taught by locals to both locals and visitors
in crafts, ethnic cooking or music or dance,
and obviously, encouragement of events that
bring people together such as Heritage Week.

Development/Use

BASIC ASSUMPTIONS

OUr Phase I and II investigati.ons have revealed a
set of policies, approaches, and considerations
which we feel should be integral to each develop
ment alternative. Together these assuq>tions form
a conceptual base on which Master Plans can be de
veloped.

1. The development/use plan is the actualiza
tion of preservation, interpretive and eco
nomic objectives.

2. Lowell's physical form naturally zoned the
development of any park into two components,
a walkable, imagable downtown segment and an
outlying segment tied to the canal system
and water related natural features. Trans
portation loops readily conform to these
two zones.

3. The Park should make maximum use of the his
toric resources in developing interpretive
experiences (i.e., the city as exhibit).

4. Certain aspects of Lowell's environment are
so integral to understanding its history
that they should be preserved and reinforced
in any development scheme. These include:

o the canal network

o the corporate-in~strialspine forming the
"mile of mills" and encircling the center
of the city.

o the Dutton Street/Merrimack Canal axis
which includes the historic gateway to the
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Three conceptual approaches to the relationship of
the primary node to the rest of the park are shown
in the diagram to the left.

city, the first power canal built as part
of the industrial system, and the classic
vista which ties the mills and corporate
housing together with the commercial and
institutional center of Lowell.

5. The Lowell Heritage State Park, The Lowell
Museum and ongoing city efforts are the
basis for any additional park development
resulting from federal investment.

o

o

o

o

Provide a home base for visitors

Re-use vacant mills

Provide central access to various ways to
get around park

Create a magnet for potential new retail and
commercial development

Park Development and use can be broken down into the
following key elements:

Entry refers to the initial contact with the park
and includes: access routes, parking, initial
orientation and connections into the park system.
Important considerations include the need to:

Points of orientation in the city

First, second, and third bases for tourists

Places to recreate the look and feel of a
previous time

Integration of visitor facilities with needs
of local people

o

o

o

o

Individual historic sites are the base component of
the park, and should be interpreted by some means.
It is important to:

Several examples of sub-nodes are conceptualized
in the diagrams to the left.

This scale of interpretive center does not provide
a complete interpretive experience, rather it might
pull together several interpretive themes or act
as major focus for a single theme. Important con
siderations include the need to provide:

Sites

Second Order Node

Minimize confusion, disorientation in ap
proaching park

Maximize ease of mode change

Tantalize--heighten expectations about the
park as people approach it

o

o

o

PROGRAM ELEMENTS

Entry

o Preserve historically important structures
First Order Node

o Welcome visitors with pleasant or exciting
experience

o Inform about basic purpose of park and or
ganization

Examples of three conceptual approaches are shown
in the diagram to the left.

o

o

o

o

Illustra~ thematic concepts

Connect with scale and feelings of former
eras

"Hands on" involvement with old mechanisms
and buildings.

Integrate tourist/local needs

This is the principal activity focus for the park
where a comprehensive interpretive experience is
available. Important considerations include the
need to:

Conceptual approaches to determining which sites
should be included in the park are shown to the
left.

o Realize change of sufficient scale to make
an impact on image and environment of Lowell
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Bazge Travel

This is undoubtedly the most imagable transportation
mode in the park, offering not only a means of
getting from site to site but also a powerful inter
pretive experience. The barge system should:

o Connect various sites by water

o Reinforce canal system structure in minds of
visitors and residents

o Celebrate water, generate water oriented
activities, interaction

o Create an active, exciting attraction for
tourists

o Improved access to water and availability of
water related activities

o Additional attractions for visitors to
Lowell area

o Organized recreation facilities in local
neighborhoods

o Regional recreation in Lowell metropolitan
area

o Links between existing facilities

Several approaches to exploiting recreational po
tentials are shown to the left.

o Interpret Lowell's hydrosystem
Potential Related
Development

o Alternative linkages to important park sites

Pedestrian Movement
o Educational program facilities for the public

school system developed in conjunction with
interpretive nodes

o A comparative cultural institute connecting
university level activities and research with
the park program

o Private retail and other commercial develop
ment in conjunction with major park attrac
tions

o Private housing development encouraged by
park related environmental improvements

The diagram to the left illustrates conceptual
approaches to locating one of these types of related
development. Logical locations for this induced de
velopment are indicated in the various alternatives
presented in Section III.

Public investment in park facilities could attract
significant related public and private development.
They might include the following:

Informal way to see city--ability to explore,
stop, go when wanted

Ways to gain personal contact with feel of
Lowell's environment

Slow scale of movement through the pazk-
time to think and look at a pace closer
to that of the 19th Century.

o

o

o

o An urban "nature trail II to point out de
tailed effects of growth, change

Three conceptual route configurations are shown in
the diagram to the left. These typical arrangements
would apply equally to other transportation modes
such as buses and trolleys.

Given the objective of making the city the exhibit,
pedestrian routes and zones should be an important
part of any alternative. The visitors experience
should include:

Various concepts to designing conceptual pedestrian
interaction pedestrian movement are shown to the
left.

Recreation

In addition to Lowell's historic resources there
ists numerous recreational opportunities which
should be considered in the development of the park.
Opportunities include:
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COMPARABLE SCALE PROJECI'S

A number of urban projects which are comparable in
some ways to development concepts under exploration
for the Urban Cultural Park were investigated in
Phase II. The diagrams to the left show how some
of these projects compare in physical scale to the
City of Lowell. Each of these represents a walk
able interpretive experience which have been suc
cessfully developed in other parts of the country.
While these are not direct precedents for Lowell
they do suggest reasonable limits to pedestrian
oriented park areas.

Whether or not they are located in large urban
areas, each historic "park" demonstrates an ability
to attract a relatively high level of visitation.

Management

BASIC ASSUMPTIONS

The following assumptions have been used in develop
ing an approach to management strategies.

1. Neither the federal government nor any single
enti ty would develop all of the major com
ponents of an urban cultural park. The act
tions of agencies at several levels of
government and private groups will need to be
managed to create a unified park program.

2. The overriding aim of the park program and its
management structure should be to secure and
enhance Lowell's unique historical resources
and communicate their importance to residents
and visitors.

3. Although focused on securing and interpreting
historical resources, the park program should
be implemented in such a way as to maximize
positive impacts on the city's economy,
environment, and culture.

4. A strong, local commitment and continuing
local support is the only logical basis on
which a park management program can be built.

5. Participation by the federal government -- in
either an active or passive role -- is crucial
to successfully meeting the goals of the park
and therefore should play a central role in
any management strategy.
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PROGRAM ELEMENTS

To successfully develop an Urban National Cultural
Park, three management functions will need to be
undertaken regardless of which master plan alterna
tive is eventually chosen. First, Lowell's environ
_nt must be soundly managed on a broad basis to pre
serve and enhance those historic resources which are
the basis of the park. Second,'specific projects must
be developed to enable residents and visitors to un
derstand and interact with Lowell's unique heritage.
Third, projects and activities undertaken by various
actors must be coordinated to create a unified, dir
ected program.

Environmental
Management

Environmental Management is the legal framework by
which decisions to develop or change the environment
are made for the public good. The existing manage
ment mechanisms operating in Lowell - such as the
zoning codes, historic districts. and State Heritage
Park memo of understanding - are valuable but are not
effective enough to insure protection and encourage
enhancement of those nationally significant resources
which would form the basis of the urban cultural park.
A system of design and use controls is needed, and
it is assumed that such a system would underlie
any of the six master plan alternatives presented
in Part III of this report.

Project Implementation

Facilities and transportation links need to be dev
eloped so that people can learn about and interact
with Lowell's historic resources. Park related fac
ilities and linkages should be designed and located
so as to encourage related private development (hou
sing, commercial, etc.) that is needed to improve the
city's economy and environment. Three types of ent
ities could potentially be involved in implementing
aspects of the total park. Public agencies (local,
state, and federal) private enterpreneurs, and a
park development entity specifically established to
further the goals of the park. The specific role
of each of these would vary depending on the master
plan alternative chosen. Possible roles for each
are identified for each alternative in Part III.
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Coordination

Since the total park program is quite likely to be
implemented by several agencies or other groups, a
way is needed to (l)coordinate separate actions to pro
duce a unified program; (2) to integrate long range plan
ning for the park with day to day decision makinq,
and to integrate related activities of educational and
cultural institutions with the program of thP- park.
(3) to integrate related activities of educational and
cultural institutions with the program of the park.

Coordinating mechanisms could vary significantly.
They could range from simply gaining concensus
among key implementors that they will follow a
certain plan of action, to establishing a joint
state-federal commission capable of managing all
park related activities. Coordination, project im
plementation and environmental management are each
discussed in greater detail in Section IV:
Management.
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Development of Alternatives

atives

Alternative master plan
concepts.

The spacial and scaler options discussed above were used
to generate six conceptual alternatives to the urban cul
tural park which are identified and numbered to the left.
Althrough the master plan alternatives developed from
these concepts cover successive scales of effort, they
are not additive in many respects. As indicated in the
conceptual sketches below, each alternative is unique
in significant ways from all of the others. The most
distinguishing characteristics of each are summarized
in Section 3 of this re!>ort.
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Alternative Concentrated/Small

Introduction
By concentrating resources and efforts in the downtown area,
this small scale venture would result in an Urban Park very
closely identified with efforts currently underway in Lowell.
Programs such as the State Heritage Park, the Lowell Museum,
the High School expansion and the pa~mer Street Mall would
be enhanced through a unified Urban Park program.

Small interpretive centers in the Boott Mill, the Old City
Hall and the Wannalaucit-Tremont Yard form the nucleus of
Park Activities in Alternative 1.

The most significant aspects of Lowell's history will be
interpreted for the park visitor in these centers with the
emphasis being on Lowell's industrial development of water
power.

A minimal preservation program would protect a small number
of Lowell's historic structures and would offer incentives
for their re-use. The (burden of) management responsibility
for this small scale venture would be at the city and state
level with no direct federal participation anticipated,
tourist visitation would number 40-60,OOOlyear.

Preservation
The historic district in this scheme is
limited to the area defined by the "Base
Preservation District." In addition, in
dividual pieces of the historic fabric
preserved by development as a park inter
pretive node are mapped and listed below.

~se. Plan
c;::=J l<u.omr1'1el1doo Addlr~r1al Meat:,

• £?lA,ldln~S unvel., Pr-e'ierved:t
o Other Key FYO+~ed ,-trw:; w~

Boott Mill
Facade and landscape easements of the
building exterior, including walls, belli
stair towers, catwalks, fire boxes and
restoration of the fore court and portions
of the main interior mill yard.

John Street Boarding House
Acquisition of the structure and restor
ation of the building exterior and one in
terior section to illustrate typical mill
girl quarters.

Old Town Hall
Investment for preservation and restora
tion of the building exterior.

Other Preservation Assistance
Investment as required to preserve exter
ior facades in the area accorded "Prefer
red Status."
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Interpretation
This is the most modest of the interpre
tive schemes proposed, and would afford
visitors an elementary view of the most
dramatic themes of Lowell's Heritage. In
this scheme the existing State Heritage
Park nodes are reinforced, and the Lowell
Museum exhibits are seen as prominant at
tractions. Additionally, two other sites
are established as magnets.

The small but focal series of exhibits at
the Boott Mills, counting house, inside
and courtyard spaces, would be developed
to portray the emergence of the first major
planned industrial cit~ and the people who
founded it. The Visitor Center at the Old
Town Hall would describe the people who
built and worked in the mills, their ori
gins, and the neighborhoods that allow the
traditions of these people to be maintained.

Technical exhibits showing the systems de
vised for the most efficient production of
textiles would be presented at the Lowell
Museum, and these would be enhanced by out
door exhibits developed at the Tremont Yard
site. A large, operable hands-on scale
model of the entire cityscape, showing the
complete Lowell industrial system, would be
built at the Rex Lot site, and would pro
vide an overall orientation to the city.
Additionally, a system of explanatory gra
phic panels at each facility would encour
age visitors and residents to visit and
explore these and other sites.
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Alternative 1 oontinued

Development/Use
Scheme 1 supplements current interpretive
activities by developing two downtown
nodes in historically significant build
ings: the Boott Mill and the Old City
Hall. Also, the State Heritage Park Rex
Lot site is more intensively developed as
an interpretive node and barge terminus.
These facilities work together with a
third node at the Wannalancit-Tremont Yard
park area. All three nodes are linked by
a bus shuttle loop beginning and ending
at the proposed transportation terminal.

• riode(rede131 ft:>a.\os)
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MAJOR LOCATIONS

1. Boott Mill
o Restoration of counting house, clock

tower portion of mill yard, and ad
jacent boarding house.

o Interpretive experience--small exhibit
in counting house emphasizing the de
velopment of mill buildings and some
of the more universal themes of the
Lowell story; exhibit l.n boarding
house to illustrate the life of mill
girls.

o Visitor services--orientation to park
and city, events, etc.
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2. Old City Hall
o Exterior restoration and reuse of in

terior.
o Interpretive experience--small exhibit

emphasizing r~well's social history
and ethnic heritage.

o Visitor orientation to nearby historic
structures.

o Community Meeting spaces.
o Administrative facilities for entire

park.
Joint Use:
o Small gift/souvenir shop fronting on

Merrimack Street and selling ethnic
crafts or other items related to
Lowell history.

o Small unusual eating place.

3. Wannalancit/Tremont Yard
o Build on existing Lowell Museum and

State Heritage Park node.
o Interpretive experience--concentrate on

the development of hydropower from
the water wheel to the hydroelectric
turbine; demonstrate a working mill.

4. Rex Lot
o Large model of locks and hydropower sys

tem.
o Major barge on/off.

5. Transportation Terminal
o Parking intercept as planned by the

state .
o Information/orientation facility.
o Shuttle bus departure point to major

sites.

MAJOR LINKAGES

6. Bus Shuttle Loop
o Runs in two directions from the trans

portation terminal and connects.

7. Barge Tour
o Stops at Heritage State Park interpre

tive sites.
o Major on/off with parking at Tremont

Yard and Rex Lot.

PARKING

8. Tourist Related--120 spaces total
o Primary parking at the transportation

terminal; secondary lots at Rex Lot
and Tremont Yard for barge ride, at
Boott Mill and near Old City Hall
for interpretive exhibits.
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A $ ..11 scale p.rk node "'J.ll be developed in the Old
City Hall to serve CIS a vi5itor!lnterpretlve center,
focuSlnq on Lowell's social hlstory and ethnic heritage.

Encourage development of the state park's Rex Lot, tlHur
only downtOto'n node, J.nto .. loIOrkJ.ng tftOdel of the
.. J.ndustrial CJ. ty."
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An e)(J~elnq boarding house in disrepair Io'lJ1 be com
pletely restored to its original 19th Century appear
ance.

A IMrie node in this area would clearly shov the very COlIIp.ct
lncerrejationshJp of various ele.ents of the Jndustrial sys
te.: caNIs, Curb.lnes. t.Jlr.~s. bcMrdinq houses. manage
..nt resJdences. the counting house, clock towers and assoc
iated open space.
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Alternative 1 continued

Potential Rol
One scenario for this scheme might call
for no actual federal presence in Lowell.
Federal grants and technical assistance
would be made available to help the city
government, the State Heritage Park, and
others to develop additional facilities.
For example, the state park might expand
to include three new sites, such as the
Boott Mill Interpretive Center, the ad
jacent boarding house, and the Swamplocks
Area. The city might develop the Old
City Hall with Federal aid and use its
own funds for public space improvements
in the vicinity of park facilities. The
city would be largely responsible for
enacting and enforcing environmental
manaqement/preservation ordinances.
Federal funds could be used to help the
museum expand and integrate its program
with the state's Tremont Yard Park fac
ilities. Likewise the university could
take a lead role in coordinating research
and educative aspects of the park as well
as assist in the development of community
out reach programs. Overall coordination
might best be provided by a non profit
corporation representing the various major
participants.
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Summary Evaluation
Lacking a federal presence to lend added
legitimacy and identity to the park, a
modest level of visitation of from 40
60,000/year could be expected. Although
this alternative would be one of the eas
iest to implement, it would have minor
influence on the city's economy. Limited
public investment would encourage minimal
private development. Lowell's most signi
ficant buildings would be preserved, but
it is doubtful that this alternative would
make a sufficient impact on Lowell to in
duce the long term local effort needed to
protect and enhance the city's other unique
aspects.



Alternative Concentrated/Medium

Appendix Six: Alt tives

Introduction
This medium scale endeavor would result in an urban Park
closely integrated with present efforts in the concentrated
downtown area. Existing programs such as the State Heritage
park, the Lowell museum, and downtown planning activities
would be augmented by an active park presence. The resulting
additional resources would be used to effectively improve the
environment of historic areas in the city.

Medium size interpretive centers at opposite ends of the
downtown will generate significant tourist activity between
them. These interpretive experiences will be designed to
unify the thematic program of the Urban Park.

At this scale, a base preservations program would protect
many of Lowell's historic structures and districts.

In addition to the city and state environment a federal
presence would add to the image of the urban Park. With
an expectations of 150,000-250,000 tourists/year, the fed
eral government might become directly involved with the
historic Boott Mill site.

Preservation
The total historic district in this scheme
adds more of the downtown area to the
"Base Preservation District." In addi
tion, key pieces of the historic fabric
preserved by development into park nodes
are mapped and listed below.

Boott Mill
Facade and landscape easements of the
building exterior, including walls, belli
stair towers, catwalks, fire boxes and
restoration of the forecourt and portions
of the main interior mill yard.

John Street Boarding House
Acquisition of the structure and restora
tion of the building exterior and one in
terior section to illustrate typical mill
girl quarters.

Old Market Building
Investment for preservation and restora
tion of the building exterior.

Other Preservation Assistance
Investment as required to preserve exter
ior facades in the area accorded "Prefer
red Status."

Interpretation
The opportunities for a novel and engaging
series of learning experiences is signifi
cantly greater in this scale of alterna
tive, which provides an overall interpre
tive experience at the Boott Mill and spe
cialized exhibits in other key locations.

An engaging series of exhibits at the
Boott Mill, including restoration of a
boarding house, the "ghosting" of key miss
ing pieces of the fabric and a 7-10,000
sq. ft. visitor center would be established.

In addition, the Old Market Area would be
come the revitalized site of a collection
of functionally and educationally-oriented
cultural activities. The ethnic heritage
of the city would be featured in an inter
pretive exhibit, adjacent to a new food
and craft market and shopping plaza, lo
cated at the Old Market, and in conjunction
with the redeveloped Rex Lot and Central
Street pedestrian improvements.

The significance of the canals as a key
element of Lowell's heritage will be em
phasized at the barge-train transfer stop
at th YMCA block, where an outdoor series
of mini-exhibits in kiosks wi.ll illustrate
the designing, building and operation of
the locks.

•
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Alternative 2 continued

PARKING

RCtftOVC YIfCA Bu.i.JdJng and delleJop the area between the Nil""'"
•.J1)d Wentworth Blocks as "Jor water nodes.
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6. Tourist Related--220 spaces total
o Primary parking at Smith Lot with over

flow at Swamplocks area.

7. Potential Related Retail--375 spaces
total

o Split between proposed Market Street
garage and Smith Lot.

8. Potential Related Housing--400 spaces
total

o Located adjacent to Boott Mill and
shared with Merrimack River.

MAJOR LINKAGES

2. Old Market Area
Park Use:
o Small interpretive exhibit on social

and ethnic history.
o Activity setting for cultural programs.
o Barge/trolley transfer point with di

rect access to Rex Lot.
o Major environmental and pedestrian im

provements designed to join Old Mar
ket area with Rex Lot development
across Central Street.

Potential Related Development:
o Ethnic market/specialty shopping center

oriented to the water--developed by
reusing Old Market, reusing nearby
buildings on Central St., and design
ing some retail space into proposed
parking structure.

5. Downtown Loop
o Split between a barge shuttle and a

rail shuttle operating between ter
minals at the Ethnic Market and the
YMCA block.

4. Long Barge Loop
o To outlying Heritage State Park sites.

3. YMCA Block
Park Use:
o Barge/trolley transfer point.
o Water oriented activities.
Potential Related Development:
o Wentworth and Mack buildings developed

for uses which take advantage of
proximity to water.

MAJOR LOCATIONS

Development/Use
Scheme 2 concentrates park related acti
vities, environmental improvements, and
joint development at two locations on op
posite sides of the downtown: the Boott
Mill area and the Old Market area. These
sites are linked by a barge/trolley loop
which operates between the YMCA block and
the Old Market and which encircles the
downtown.

1. Boott Mill Area
Park Use:
o Interpretive experience designed to un

ify the thematic program of the park.
a Visitors' services--orientation to park

areas, sites, city facilities.
o Administrative offices for entire park.
o Educational/cultural program facili

ties--Iocal school system extension
for activities tying directly into
park program.

o Restoration of adjacent boarding house
to illustrate life of mill girls.

Potential Related Development:
o Major housing development in portions

of mill not suitable for industrial
uses.
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A new barge and trolley system kllll enable visit~rs to
move along the Eastern Canal between the Boote HJ 11 and
re-created boardi.ng house facades.

An ethnic market focusing on the Old Market ,BUJldlng, would
be developed around a major water node. ThlS node ""Ould tIe
closell} to the state park's Rex Lot SJte.
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Alternative 2 continued

Potential Roles
One potential scenario for this scheme
would directly involve the Federal Gov
ernment in developing one discrete piece
of the park. For example, the Boctt Mill
interpretive center might be developed
as a national Historic Site. This seems
appropriate since the Boott Mill--a com
plex where the classic mill form has re
mained completely intact--is probably one
of the most nationally significant mill
buildings in Lowell. Alternatively it
could be developed jointly by NPS and the
Smithsonian which possesses a large col
lection of textile machinery, now in
storage. The Federal government might
also provide aid for local organizations
to implement park related projects. The
city would logically take a lead role in
affecting development of the ethnic mar
ket. Private investment in this venture
could be aided by incentives such as
potentially provided by the Lowell Com
munity Development Corporation. with fed
eral aid, the state park could expand its
transportation plan to realize the down
town barge-trolly locp. This would incl
ude development of transfer nodes at the
YMCA, and Old Market area. City environ
mental management policies could be rein
forced by obtaining legal status for the
state's existing review and comment pro
cedure relating to the Heritage State Park.
Major participants could agree to an over
all set of policies and coordinate indiv
idual projects on an ad hoc basis.
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SUDlmary Evaluation
With a federal presence adding to the legit
imacy and identity of the park, visitation
levels of from 150,OOO-250,OOO/year could
be expected. It is probable that a park
this size would alter perceptions about
Lowell sufficiently to induce a fair amount
of private development. The ethnic market
would be an obvious place for private in
vestment--as would the Boott Mill, where
housing could be developed in areas unsuit
able for light industry. A direct federal
commitment to the city at this scale would
provide a strong impetus on the local level
to support the park and make it work. Fed
eral aid to park related projects could be
made contingent on continued local efforts
in certain key areas.
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Alternative Concentrated/Large

In its fully developed form this alterna
tive provides the physical structure for a
very substantial hub of activity. At the
Lowell Mills it would be expected that ap
proximately 20,000 sq. ft. would be rede
veloped as a visitor center, containing
exhibits and related services. An addi
tional 20,000 sq. ft. would be programmed
with educational and cultural facilities,
such as joint programs with the school
system. These would support an ethnicly
oriented retail and commercial cluster,
all wrapped around a barge landing.
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The Beott Mill would house an exhibition
describing the economic and social under
pinnings of the mills, and the story of
the establishment of America's first major
corporation-organized city. Boarding
houses, counting houses, and other sites
indicated with (*j would be restored to
allow adaptive reuse while encouraging
visitation and interpretive tours.

Visitors would walk through a re-creation
of 19th century Lowell with a bustling ~ix

ture of commerce, tourist-oriented exhibits,
craft displays, barge rides, and cultural
and ed cational programs, some of which
might relate to joint projects undertaken
with the adjacent Lowell High School, would
be developed.

Interpretation
This alternative features careful restora
tion and preservation efforts; the adap
tive reuse of the Lowell Mills; and the
opport nity to ride a canal and trolley
based interpretive tour, linking sites
and events.

Preservation

Other Buildings Actively Preserved
Boott Boarding House; Childs House; Other
Kirk Street Structures; Merrimack Gate;
Yorick Club; St. Anns; Old City Hall; Gas
Company; and Mack, Wells, Wentworth and
Mack Blocks.

Other Preservation Assistance
Investments as required to preserve the
exteriors of other buildings in the dis
trict accorded "Preferred Status."

ease Plan
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Boott Mill/Lowell Manufacturing Co.
Facade easements of exterior walls, belli
stair towers, catwalks, fire boxes and re
storation of the forecourt and portions of
the main interior yard.

The total Historic District includes the
"Base Preservation District" plus the re
mainder of the downtown, Worthen Street,
Towers Corner/Chapel Hill, and the river
banks opposite the "Mile of Mills". A
major effort aims at preserving and en
hancing a piece of the historic downtown
setting by establishing a Control Zone
between the Boott Mill and the Lowell
Mills. Individual structures preserved
as a park interpretive node are mapped
and listed below.-.

Introduction

Contributions at the city, state and federal level would
make this park alternative a major attraction in the New
England area with a draw of 650,000 to 750,000 new visitors
per year.

A major preservations effort would protect worthy downtown
sites, the canal system and other unique environmental fea
tures.

In this highly concentrated, large scale scheme downtown
renewal efforts that are presently underway would be treated
as parts of a substantially larger program. Major activity
centers at the Lowell Mill and at the Boott Mill will be
developed at both ends of a downtown controlled zone of his
toric character. Re-creations of historical settings, a
large/trolley circulation systems and a highly refined inter
pretive program are the major characteristics of Master Plan
Alternative 3.
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Alternative 3 continued

Development/Use
In Scheme 3 a controlled zone of historic
character is established which parallels
the Merrimack Canal. Major park activity
centers are developed at either end of
this zone: the primary visitor 0 s center
and a large commercial development in the
Lowell Mills; and an interpretive center
and housing development at the Boott Mill.
Park related activities generally encircle
the downtown and are linked by a barge/
trolley loop which operates between the
YMCA area and the :lex Lot.

MAJOR LOCATIONS

1. Lowell Mills
Park Use:
o Interpretive experience--designed to

unify the thematic program of the
park; a major attraction.

o visitor services--orientation.
o Administration--for entire park.
o Educational/cultural program facili

ties--to include public school sys
tem extension for activities tying
directly into park programs.
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Potential Related Retail:
o Specialty retail--community-sized cen

ter with ethnic image; designed to
encourage tourist trade and to rein
force existing retail activities.

o Other commercial--moderate sized hotel
with meeting facilities, restaurants,
entertainment, etc.

2. YMCA Area
Park Use:
o Barge/trolley transfer point--demolish

all structures except Wentworth Block
and Mack building; excavate area to
provide expanse of water.

o Water activities--development of water
related uses to become downtown amen
ity, adding to unique image of city
and extending Lucy Larcom Park.

Potential Related Development:
o Redevelop Wentworth and Mack buildings

for water related uses.

3. BeoU Mill
Park Use:
o Interpretive experience--reuse of por

tion of mill to contain an exhibit
focusing on the development of manu
facturing.

o Educational/cultural program facili
ties--school system extension for
activities tying directly into park
program.

o Restoration of adjacent boarding house
to illustrate the life of mill girls
and development of "ghost" struc
tures to indicate location of des
troyed boarding houses.

Potential Related Development:
o Housing in portion of mill not suitable

for light industry.

4. Controlled Zone
Park Use:
o Active restoration of individual struc

tures and pedestrian improvements to
recreate historical setting--public
access where possible; related acti
vities where appropriate.

o Interpretation--role of institutions
in the development of Lowell society;

reflection of social status in hous
ing types.

Potential Related Development:
o Uses compatible with the historic pur

pose of various buildings (for exam
ple, store in the Welles block which
sold typical early 19th century goods).

MAJOR LINKAGES

5. Long Barge Loop
o To outlying Heritage State Park sites.

6. Down town Loop
o Split between a barge shuttle and a

rail shuttle operating between ter
minals at the UMCA area and the Rex
Lot.

PARKING

7. Tourist Related--820 spaces total
o Primary parking at Dutton Street area

with overflow at Swamplocks area.

8. Potential Related Retail/Commercial-
900 spaces total

o Split between proposed Market Street
garage and Dutton Street area.

9. Potential Related Housing--400 spaces
o Located adjacent to Boott Mill and

shared with Merrimack Plaza.
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A canal JnterpretatJon center In the Lt>Ie11 /'fJll and
b.Jrge docJ<Jng facJlJtJes at the former YMCA SJte "'J11
reJnforce water reldted ClctJVlty In the CJty Hall HJs
torlC Dlstnct.

A pedescrJan arcade, exhJbit gallerIes and an aud.lO
vJsual facJlJty wJll transform the Lowell Ifill 1nto an
engagJng serzes of InterpretIve spdces for park vJsJtors.
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Re-establish the 19th Century resident~al character of Kirk
Street through public space improvements and faCdde restor
ations.

Remove non-descrJpt structures and develop park adjacent to
Old Ci tlj Hall to enh4nce historic setting and open views to
ftliddle Street and the Hi 11s beyond.
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Alternative 3 continued

Potential Roles
One possible scenario for this alternative
would call for federal participation with
the state on a joint commission charged
with developing major aspects of the park.
Concentrating on the down~own fabric, these
efforts could include the Lowell Mill int
erpretive center, and park development in
the control zone. This group would instit
ute and enforce an environmental manage
ment progrwm and coordinate park related
activities. In this sche~e the Park Ser
vice might develop a National Historic
Site in the Boott Mill Area as one part
of an overall program. The state park
mig~t take the lead role in developing
the recreation potential of the canal and
river banks city wide and the development
of barge and trolley loops. City efforts
concentrate on improving environments in
the vicinity of the park, and integrating
the park with the needs of local neighbor
hoods and the business community. Alter
natively, a National Historical Park could
be developed, focusing on the downtown on
a cooperative basis with other agencies,
institutions and private groups. In this
latter case major participants could ag
ree to an overall set of policies and co
ordinate individual projects on an ad hoc
basis.
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SUJDJDary Evaluation
The multiple, highly imageable attractions
developed under this alternative would
draw from 650-750,000 people/year--equal
to some of the major attractions in New
England. These visitors could be handled
with little disruption to the city because
of the efficient configuration of access,
parking and circulation. The park would
reinforce the existing locus of activities
in downtown Lowell, and park related
environmental improvements could add sig
nificantly to the image of the area. This
scale of park should be sufficient to en
courage substantial private investment
such as that proposed for the Lowell and
Boott Mill centers. Park activities en
circling the downtown should improve the
economic climate and provide a strong im
petus for private restoration. Although
this scheme would be among the more expen
sive to develop, its return to the city and
to the federal government per dollar spent
is likely to be the greatest.



Alternative Dispersed/Small

Introduotion
A dispersed, small-scale program would provide a series of
modest interpretive displays which could be enacted at
si tes appropriate to particular themes.

Ongoing planning efforts by the city and state would be
reinforced and would be jointly supported by the Urban
Park themes.

Walking trails and activity settings would be developed to
complement interpretive displays, and would allow Park
visitors to explore sites by themselves, and in groups.

A minimal preservation program would protect a small
number of Lowell's historic structures and would offer
incentives for their adaptive re-use.

Preservation
In this scheme the total historic district
adds Lowell's T,verbanks to the Base Pre
servation OiSt~1~t. There is no direct
active preservation of any individual
buildings aside from minimal funding
assistance within the "Base Preservation
District. "

e
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Interpretation
This most modest option would offer V1S1

tors and residents the most informal and
unpr~tentious interpretation of the vast
systen, ~ -: ~..,roduction that was once Lowell.
By selecl~'lely preserving and making se
cure certain key industrial sites, and by
providing a series of small-scale exhibits
and signage programs, it will be possible
to offer a clear description of the his
toric themes presented in the more ambi
tious programs alternatives.

By reinforcing and adding to the network
currently being planned as the Heritage
State Park, a series of bike and walking
trails, recreation areas, and activities
and programs organized to reinforce the
ethnic and cultural heritage of the city,
an initial step will have been taken to
make the general ambiance of the city, and
its neighborhoods, an "educative city".

•
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Alternative 4 oontinued

Lowell h.Js many sites that "'ill become IMjae activity
centers contributing to the success of the Urban Park.

Rjders on the Palltucket Canal barge loop lilll pass
through a WJrJung system of locks at the Fr.§ncJS G4Jtc
4JS part of theJr trJp alo1l9 a completely restored c4Jnal
system.
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PARKING

MAJOR LINKAGES

14. Tourist Related--l20 spaces total
o Primary parking at transportation ter

minal, minor lots convenient to in
terpretive displays and walking tours
at various locations in the city.

13. Bus Shuttle
o Connecting transportation terminal

with Tremont Yard barge terminus.

11. Transportation Terminal
o Parking intercept as planned by state.
o Information facility to orient visitors.
o Shuttle bus departure/arrival point.

12. Barge Tours
o Per State Heritage Park.
o Major on/off at Tremont Yard.

10. Schools, employment centers, City Hall
(places where people gather)

o Interpretive displays--describing the
park and current activities/events.

6. The "Acre"
o Walking tour, activity setting, out

door interpretive displays--housing
and life styles of early immigrants;
ethnic heritage of city.

2. Concord River Bank
o Acquire and develop for recreation--em

phasis on bike and pedestrian paths.
o Outdoor interpretive displays--role of

Concord and Wamesit Canal in very
early industrial development.

7. Chapel Hill
o Walking tour, activity setting, out

door interpretive displays--housing
and life styles of early middle class.

8. Bellvedere
o Walking tour, outdoor interpretive dis

plays--housing and life styles of
mill owners and the wealthy class.

5. Downtown
o Walking tour and interpretive displays

role of institutions in early Lowell
society; business and commercial de
velopment; experience of industrial
spine which once encircled downtown.

9. Middlesex Village
o Walking tour activity setting, inter

pretive displays--role of Middlesex
Car.;;l in development of Lowell.

4. Wannalancit/Lawrence Area
o oeveloped in conjunction with Tremont

Yard Park/Lowell Museum.
o Walking tour and interpretive displays

hydropower, weaving technology;
housing and life style of mill girls.

3. Merrimack River Banks
o Acquire and develop for recreation em

phasizing bike and pedestrian paths.
o Outdoor interpretive displays--role of

Merrimack Falls in founding of
Lowell, importance of Merrimack Val
ley in industrial development of US.

MAJOR LOCATION

1. State Park Nodes
o Rex Lot/Outlet Locks, Francis Gate,

Pawtucket Boulevard, Northern
Canal Walk, Tremont Yard.

o Small interpretive centers.
o Activi y settings for cultural and in

terpretive events where appropriate.

In Scheme 4, plans and proposals which
have begun to be implemented in Lowell
and which could potentially become part
of the urban cultural park are assisted
to insure their full realization. Spe
cial emphasis is given to assisting the
State in securing and developing lands
along the river and canal banks as has
been envisioned for the State Heritage
Park. Small interpretive displays and
activity settings are developed at var
ious locations with the aim of telling
each story where it actually occurred.
A long barge tour and bus shuttle are
available too but they do not reach
every interpretive location.

Development/Use
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• 0

Orientation devices will be placed throughout the ci ty at
appropriate sites for the purpose of educating Urban
Park visitors.

An e:rtens.ive syste.. of interpretJve tralls throughout Lo_ll
"'J11 reveal different aspects of the Lo_II story to the
Urban Pdrk. visitor .

A series of self-guided t?ur• .,ill eMble all Urban "ark
visitor.s to explore Lowell's neighborhoods. historic sites
and ca/Yl ban.li:s.
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Alternative 4 oontinued

Potential Roles
One potential scenario for this scheme
might call for no actual federal preserve
in Lowell. Rather, federal grants and
technical assistance would be made avail
able to help the city government, the Her
itage State Park and others to develop
park programs. For example, the State
Heritage Park would be aided to fully
develop canal and river banks for public
uses and to develop a complete barge tour.
The city might be assisted to construct
an array of small interpretive displays,
walking trails and activity settings.
Local institutions would be aided to dev
elop park related educational and cultural
programs. The city would be largely re
sponsible for enacting and enforcing en
vironmental management/preservation ordin
ances. Overall coordination might best be
provided by a local level commission.
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Summary Evaluation
This minimal scheme would probably be the
easiest and least costly to implement.
The park would help interested visitors
to get a fair understanding of Lowell, and
would attract 20-40,000 people per year-
the lowest of any alternative. There would
be negligible consequences to the city's
economy and little private development
would be induced. However, the redevelop
ment of canal and river banks could pro
vide significant urban amenities such as
increased parkland and educational/cultur
al facilities. Although significant struc
tures relating to the industrial system
would be preserved, there probably would
not be sufficient resources to insure the
future of other buildings or to restore
historic sp.ttingsu
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Alternative Dispersed/Medium

Introduction

Whil,e no major construction of facilities
is contemplated, a number of small exhibits,
as indicated in the diagram by (*), and in
formal information centers would be estab
lished in proximity to the canals which
will clearly become the centerpiece of this
scheme. Because the interpretation would
be progranuned into the means of transporta
tion, it would be likely that audio-visual,
guided tours and other demonstrations would
be made available. Architectural tours,
women's tours, Greek tours, Weaving tours,
Art or Music tours, and so on, might be
scheduled.

Interpretation
The major characteristic of this alterna
tive is the development of a series of
"routes" through the city, and in effect,
through Lowell's history. By utilizing
the restored canal and trolley network,
and creating a series of long and short
loops, visitors, students and residents
will be able to see and hear a substantial
presentation of the original and remaining
city plan, "mile of mills", housing styles
and the wonder of the canals themselves •

Preservation
In this scheme the total historic district
is expanded to include Lowell's riverbanks
and two pre-1820 areas (Middlesex Canal/
Village and the Whipple/Wamesit Area) in
addi ticn to the "Base Preservation Dis
trict." Individual pieces of the his
toric fabric preserved by virtue of their
active development as a part interpretive
node are mapped and listed below.

o Boott Mill
o Bridge St. Boarding House
o Glassblowers Quarters
o Middlesex Canal Traces
o Whipple Powder Mill
o Wamesit Canal

5..~~<• 6
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Through direct support, this plan will fully insure that
existing city and state plans are realized in the Lowell
area. Support of the State Heritage Park and related
activities is one feature of this medium scale dispersed
scheme.
Conceptually, Alternate 5 differs from the other master
plan alternatives by placing the central significance on
a series of highly interpretive barge rides. This
"floating node" is intended to be the major device for
interpretation, and would allow visitors to obtain a
unified presentation of the Urban Park themes. Interpretation
would be provided while riding barges utilizing a variety of
audio-visual techniques, and would be supplemented by
additional exhibits at approximately six landing sites.
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Alternative 5 cOJl.tinued

Development/Use
Scheme 5 assists on-going efforts to in
sure that existing plans are fully real
ized, but adds several important compo
nents which are not currently being plan
ned. First, the barge/trolley system is
designed and structured to be the central
interpretive experience of the park. Se
cond, several small interpretive nodes
are developed at key historic sites to
supplement the state park nodes and focus
the outdoor displays described in scheme
4. Third, two linear elements which were
once an important part of Lowell's city
scope are recreated to emphasize their
historical role and to provide major ur
ban amenities: the Northern Canal Pro
menade and Dutton Street, the traditional
gateway to the city.

MAJOR LOCATIONS

1. State Park Nodes
o Small interpretive centers and activity

settings.
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2. Development of walking tours, acti
vity settings, and interpretive dis
plays in the following areas as des
cribed in scheme 4:

Merrimack Banks, Concord Riverbanks,
Wannalancit/Lawrence Area, Downtown,
M.iddlesex Village, The "Acre",
Chapel Hill, Bellvidere, Schools,
employment centers, etc.

3. Northern Canal Promenade
o Formal tree planting, landscaping, and

restoration of 19th century pedes
trial way along entire length of
canal.

4. Dutton Street Gateway
o Landscaping, formal tree planting, re

storation of 19th century feeling-
displays explaining importance.

o Historic train on tracks.
5. Boott Mill
o small interpretive center in counting

house.
6. Bridge Street Boarding House
o Small interpretive center--life of

mill girls.
7. Merrimack Canal Gate House
8. Swamp Locks
9. Wannalancit Mill
Park Use:
o Walking tour, displays to supplement

Museum and Tremont park.
Potential Related Development:
o Housing.
10. Whipple Powder Mill (Wamesit Area)

o Small interpretive center-displays
describing history of the Wamesit
Canal.

o Stabilized as a ruin and developed as
part of the natural setting.

11. Glass Workers' Housing (Middlesex
Village)

o Small interpretive center.
12. YMCA Area
Park Use:
o Terminus for interpretive barge tours

excavate area to provide expanse of
water.

o Interpretive experience--in Wentworth
or Mack buildings; introduction to
barge experience.

o Barge/trolley transfer point.

Potential Related Development:
o Remaining portions of Wentworth and

Mack buildings to be redeveloped
for compatible uses.

13. Transportation Terminal
o Parking, information, shuttle bus de

parture.

MAJOR LINKAGES

14. Long Barge Loop
o Major interpretive experience to be

developed using barge ride as focus;
displays and multimedia presenta
tions incorporated into canal right
of way.

o Begin and end at YMCA block; route in
cludes outlying Heritage State Park
sites.

15. Downtown Loop
o Split between barge shuttle and rail

shuttle operating between terminals
at Rex Lot and YMCA block.

PARKING

16. Tourist Related--220 spaces total
o Primary parking at transportation ter

minal, other major parking at Rex
Lot and Tremont Yard area (for
barge) .

o Minor lots at interpretive centers.
17. Potential Related Housing

o Wannalancit area.
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The interior of the Northern Canal Gatehouse will be re
furbished to allQi<1 pedestrians to VJev tfOrking tMchinery
and canal lock system.

Re-establJsh the 19th Century pr~nade paralleling the
Northern Canal, reachJng [rom DowntOlo'n to the "C"mal Walk."
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Alternative 5 continued

Potential Roles
One scenario for this scheme might call
for major federal funding assistance for
the state and others to implement park
related projects. The state would con
centrate its efforts on developing the
canal system and river banks, including
the wamesit Area. The arm would be to
maximize the canal's potential as a set
ting for the barge interpretive experience.
This would include restoration of the sys
tem and the development of barge landings
and all reconstruction necessary to allow
barge passage. The barge ride, itself
might be operated by a private company for
profit. Alternatively, a non-profit corp
oration could be established for this
purpose and subsided by public moneys.
In addition, the federal government
could become directly involved by des
ignating the Boott Hill Area a national
Historic Site. In addition to developing
this site, the Park Service might imple
ment a unified interpretive program for
the park.
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Summary Evaluation
The barge and canal ride experience, cen
tral to this scheme, should be a sufficient
attraction to generate from 150-250,000
visitors/year. A park of this scale could
expect to generate modest increased sales
at existing locations in the vicinity of
barge stops. It is also probable that a
fair amount of private development would
be induced in the area of the downtown
barge terminus and at other important
barge related sites. There is a high po
tential to create significant water re
lated amenities and activity settings
jointly with the development of the barge
system.
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•

While there are advantages to the fact that
visitors will be encouraged to move through
out the city, this feature might be con
sidered a liability for those trying to see
many scattered sites in a short time or by
public transport. And while the diversity
of offerings might produce a much appre
ciated diversity, this might also result
in unevenness of quality, schedules of op
eration, and so on.

COmbined with efforts to restore and open
up to visitors 20-30 key sites, this net
work of exhibits, displays, demonstrations,
activities, markets, and graphic panels
will come closest to allowing visitors to
"teach themselves" about Lowell. It will
also offer the greatest liklihood of engag
ing current Lowell citizens in the kinds of
inter,actions and exchanges with visitors,
students and each other, as people make use
of the mini-parks, festivals, factory tours,
and shops which help comprise this network
of program offerings.

•

Interpretation
This alternative offers a substantial array
of interpretive programs and activities.
By creating a large number of scattered and
diverse nodes and individual sites for in
terpretation, visitors and residents will
be able to move through the city and its
neighborhoods, constantly discovering one
of several dozen little gems.

•

In this alternative the Total Historic
District includes the Base Preservation
Plan, the riverbanks, plus several out
lying historic areas including: the
Middlesex Canal/Village area, Wamesit/
Whipple area, Towers Corner/Chapel Hill
Area, Worthen St., the Acre, Belvidere
and the Pawtucket/Wannalancit/Clare St.
area.

Preservation

In addition, many key buildings would be
preserved by virtue of the fact that they
are targeted for direct, active develop
ment, as park interpretive sites. These
are mapped and listed below.

Facilities Actively Preserved
Boott Mill; Bridge St. Boarding Houses;
Glassblowers House; Middlesex Canal
Traces; Whipple Powder Mill ruins; Wamesit
Canal; Whistler's House; Belvidere; Chapel
Hill Houses; the Gas Works; the Old County
Jail; the Old County Courthouse; the
Courier Citizen Building; the Old Market
Building; the City Stables; the Old Polish
Immigration Center; historic churches.

Ongoing planning efforts of the city would be incorporated
into the theme of the Park and many more sites would be
developed, each offering a part of the Lowell story.

Through this proliferation of sites, a rather extensive and
widespread preservation program might result. Federal
assistance would be sought for some of these sites, and
direct federal involvement might be sought for one or more
additional sites.

As a large-scale dispersed master plan, Alternative 6
would develop a great number of interpretive centers through
out Lowell. An extensive network of pedestrian walkways,
bicycle paths and short-term parking sites would be
complemented with barge rides and trolley loops.

Dispersed/Large

Introduction

Alternative
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Alternative 6 continued

VarJous SJtes throughout the city can be utilized to
Jnvolve park. VJSJtors In Lollrlell's TACh ethnic heritage.

The Dracut State Forest JS <!In Jdeal camp site for Ur~n Park
VJSJtor. ""J.hJng to spend longer perJods of tiMe ffn)oying
La...ll'. natural resources.

PARKING

MAJOR LINKAGES

25. Tourist Related--220 spaces total
o Primary parking at transportation ter

minal with minor at interpretive
centers.

26. Potential Related Housing
o Wannalancit area.

5p~
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23. Long Barge Loop
o To outlying heritage state park sites.

24. Downtown Loop
o Split between a barge shuttle and a

rail shuttle operating between ter
minals at the YMCA area and the Rex
Lot.

Potential Related Development:
o Wentworth and Mack buildings developed

for uses which take advantage of
proximity to water.

22. Transportation Terminal
o Parking intercept as planned by the

state.
o Information facility to orient tour

ists.
o Shuttle bus departure point.

Other important locations:

21. YMCA Block
Park Use:
o Barge/trolley transfer point.

Middlesex Village, "Acre", Chapel
Hill, Bellvidere, Schools, employ
ment centers, Northern Canal Promen
ade, Dutton Street Gateway, etc.

3. Boott Mill
4. Bridge Street Boarding House
5. Swamp Locks
6. Wannalancit Mill
o Displays to supplement Lowell Museum

and Tremont Yard Park.
7. Whipple Powder Mill
o Stabilized as a ruin and developed as

part of the natural setting.
8. Glass Workers Housing
9. Ecumenical Plaza
o Ethnic history of the area.
o Stories of Irish and Greek immigration.

10. City Stables
Park Use:
o Exhibit on ethnic history.
o Activity settings for crafts, events.
Potential Related Developme.lt:
o Ethnic market with stores and restau-

rants representing various cultures.
11. Old City Jail
12. Old County Courthouse
13. Hamilton Mill-Courier Citizen Building
14. Former Polish Immi9~ion-center

15. Old City Hall
o Exhibit emphasizing Lowell's social

history.
o Administrative facilities for park.

16. Old Market Building
o Exhibit on trade an- commerce.
o Specialty retail.

17. Lowell Gas Company
18. HydrOpower Generation Station

(proposed)
19. Dracut State Forest
20. Butler Mansion (8ellvidere)

o Wax Museum

Development of interpretive centers at
the following sites.

1. State Park Nodes
o Interpretive centers, and activity

settings.
2. Development of the following areas as

described in scheme 4 and 5:
Merrimack Banks, Concord Banks,
WannalancitfLawrence, Downtown,

MAJOR LOCATIONS

As with schemes 4 and 5, this alternative
assists on-going efforts to insure that
existing plans are fully realized. In
addition, a large n~ of small inter
pretive nodes are developed in historic
buildings scattered throughout the city.
Each node (1) interprets a certain as
pect of the Lowell story, (2) provides a
setting for educational or cultural acti
vities, and (3) acts as a point of depar
ture for tours of the immediate geo
graphic/historic area. A network of
barge, trolley, and bus routes provides
linkages to most interpretive nodes.

Development/Use
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The ECUlBenical Plaza is tvplcal of .any locat.lons through
out the city "her~ ehtnic events st"ged by r.o-ll citizens
can breathe life into the Ur~n Park.

Educational exhibits at Belvidere and at: IIIn" other historic
sites throughout the city ...ill intecprete the _nil racets of
r.ow.ll's histOTY_
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Alternative 6 continued

Potential Roles
One scenario for this scheme is major fed
eral funding assistance to a variety of
federal, state, and local organizations
willing to undertake the development of
an interpretive node. For example. St.
Patrick's and Holy Trinity Church might
develop a node in a nearby tenement str
ucture in the Acre focusing on ethnic his
tory. Middlesex County could sponsor a rtode
in the Old Country courthouse. The his
torical society could restore and open the
Butler Mansion in Belvedere to the public.
The Park Service could develop a National
Historic Site at the Scott Mill. This
scheme might best be coordinated by a non
profit corporation, which would receive
federal funds and disperse them according
to a set fo Federal policies. The city
would be responsible for enacting and en
forcing environmental management preser
vation ordinances.
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SUJDmary Evaluation
Although this alternative would be among
the more expensive, it would endeavor to
preserve and restore the greatest number
of important buildings in Lowell. Lacking
the identity of a central focus, this al
ternative would draw a moderate number of
visitors: lSO-2S0,OOOjyear. A park of
this scale might generate modest increased
sales in the vicinity of some interpretive
centers. Little private development would
be encouraged, because visitors would not
be concentrating in any few areas. Al
though it would not provide many economic
benefits, this alternative has the poten
tial to inv~lve many local neighborhoods
with park activities and facilities.
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Management Functions

The purpose of this section is to explore possible
approaches to managing the development and operation
of the park. There are 3 basic functions which must
be dealt with to insure the success of any alternative
master plan that might be selected. As described in
Section 2, these functions are:

o Environmental Management

o Project Development

o Coordination

In formulating an overall management scenario, these
functions could be carried out by a single organiz
ation or several separate organizations.

In the first part of this section, the three functions
are explored separately. Important issues, needs, and
constraints related to each function are listed, and
some optional mechanisms which could be employed to
carry out each function are described. The second
part of this section deals with ways of combining the
3 functions into an overall management strategy. Sev
eral possible scenarios are described to illustrate
some different approaches which might be taken.

ENVIRONMENTAL
MANAGEMENT

Issues, Needs, and
Constraints

Environmental management is the legal framework by
which decisions to develop or change the environment
are influenced for the public good.

Three environmental management mechanisms are currently
operating in Lowell which relate to the park.

o Zoning code with board of appeals--based on a
master plan approved in 1967 and amended a num
ber of times; the code does not reflect many of
the goals and priorities inherent to the develop
ment of an UNCP.

o Historic Districts with historical commission-
review of all exterior alterations and new con
struction in designated areas; the designation
and administration of districts had not been
guided by a clear set of goals, also the commiss
ion has shown itself to be easily influenced by
political pressures.

o Heritage State Park memo of understanding--the
Department of Envirorunental Management is in
formed of and may review and comment on any de
velopment proposal within 200 yards of a canal
or river bank; the memo leaves the future of
statewide and nationally significant resources
to a local body which could choose to ignore
the state's recommendation for political rea
sons; also the DEM does not have the capacity
to review many development proposals.

Our analysis leads to the conclusion that existing
mechanisms are not effective enough and sufficiently
integrated to (1) insure that important aspects of
the historical environment will be preserved, (2) to
guide the quality of new development to reinforce
the city's unique aspects, and (3) protect local
neighborhoods from unwanted or poorly planned de
velopment encouraged by the park, itself.

There is a need for a comprehensive system to manage
environments in Lowell--especially those in the vic
inity of historic resources and facilities that are
part of the park program. A key constraint on dev
eloping this system is the fact that only the local
government or the state by special legislation can
exercise direct control over land use and development
on the local level. The federal government cannot
establish and enforce environmental management regu
lations over the use of private property. But it can
encourage an environmental policy by purchasing pro
perties and easements, by negotiating special agree
ments with individual property owners, and by estab
lishing monetary or other i.ncentives.
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Public Projects

o Park infrastructure--preservation/restoration
of historic places, development of interpretive
facilities, provision of visitor's services,
and parking should be the first priority for
public investment. Primary responsibility
would probably fall to state and federal
governments.

Facilities and transportation links need to be dev
eloped so that people can learn about and interact
with Lowell's historic resources. Other development
(housing, commercial, etc.) is needed to improve the
city's environment and economy. Park facilities and
linkages should be designed and placed to encourage
such additional development.

APpea Six: Alternatives

concepts and Options

Two approaches to creating a more effective environ
mental management system in Lowell are available:

Federal (and/or State) incentives for the local gov
ernment to improve and integrate local mechanisms.

o Option
Federal aid to develop park facilities and pro
grams could be made contingent on: (1) revis
ion of the zoning ordinance, historic district
ordinance and other local mechanisms so that
they encourage one common set of environmental
policies which are supportive of goals for the
cultural park, and (2) the creation of new mech
anisms where necessary. These could include
an urban design review process capable of ad
ministering a set of design incentives and re
sources and other areas of environmental value.

o Option
The federal government might establish a Lowell
Trust to purchase preservation easements aimed
at protecting unique aspects of the city's en
vironment.

Increased state power over environmental decision
making in the vicinity of park resources.

PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION

Issues, Needs, and
COnstraints

o Public amenities--such
landscaping, canal and
should be developed to
structure development.
would probably fall to

as pedestrian spaces,
river bank improvements
compliment park infra-

Primary responsiblity
local government.

o Option
Legal status could be given to the state's
existing review and comment procedure relating
to the Heritage State Park. For example, the
Department of Environmental Management might
be given the authority to adopt design and use
guidelines for areas in the vicinity of canal
and river banks. The city would be expected
to adopt development regulations consistent
with state guidelines, but if the city failed
to act, the Department of Environmental Manage
ment could adopt and enforce its own regulations.

o Option
The state legislature could establish a special
commission with the authority to adopt develop
ment policies for areas of critical planning
concern in Lowell. These policies could be
enforced by requiring a permit from the com
mission prior to any demolition, alteration or
new construction in a critical area.
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o Other public projects--such as schools, parking
garages, and road improvements should be care
fully programmed and designed to maximize their
potential contribution to the park program.
Primary responsibility would probably fall to
local government.

Private Sector

o Commercial space, housing, etc.--developed to
take advantage of public investment and in re
sponse to public incentives. Private develop
ment made viable by public investment in the
park should be subject to design and use re
quirements to insure that its potential con
tribution to the park program is maximized.

o Interpretive experience and other visitor
attractions developed for profit--such projects
should be integrated into the overall interpre
tive program of the park.

Park Development Entity

o Public or private non-profit development corp
oration established to further the goals of
the park.
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concepts and Options

o COuld execute key park infrastructure projects
not being implemented by others.

o An important goal of a park development entity
would be to recapture some of the increased
land values created by public investments in
park facilities. For example, it could execute
joint development projects--such as specialty
shopping adjacent to a park visitors center-
and use the income generated to expand the
infrastructure of the park.

Two approaches to implementing park related projects
are available.

The Federal government limits its involvement to
grants and technical assistance.

o Option
Aid is granted to existing local entities to
expand and intergrate their programs to meet
a set of federal goals for the cultural park.
The City of Lowell, Lowell Museum Corporation,
Lowell University, the State Heritage Park,
and others might receive grants under such a
program.

o Option
Federal, state, and local resources could be
pooled and entrusted to a park development
entity which would create the infrastrucure
of the park according to an agreed upon set of
policies.

A federal agency actively implements projects in
Lowell.

o Option
Federal, state, and local agencies could each
develop a certain specific piece of the over
all program. For example, the state might deal
with the canal system, gate houses, barge ride,
and the interpretation of hydraulic power; the
federal government might develop one or two
important historic buildings to present a com
prehensive interpretive story, and provide
visitor's services; the city might develop
public amenities near park resources, create
interpretive trails, and provide parking.

o Option
A federal agency, National Park Service, could
develop a major presence in the city, coordin-

COORDINATION

Issues, Needs, and
COnstraints

concepts and Options

ated with state and local efforts. Federal
actions might include preservation of a number
of historic structures and the development of
a visitor's center as the focus of a major
interpretive program.

A mechanism is needed to (1) coordinate the various
projects and activities being implemented so that
they form a unified park program and (2) integrate
long range planning for the park with day to day
decisionmaking, and (3) integrate related activities
of local educational and cultural institutions with
the program of the park.

Any coordinating entity which is established should
have the urban National Cultural Park as its only
responsibility. Existing state and city agencies
do not have the capacity to oversee park planning
and development, and might be motivated at times by
political considerations which are contrary to the
goals of the park program. The local government and
affected neighborhoods should be strongly represented
on any coordinating entity which is established.

Local level commission

o Option
A semi-autonomous arm of the local government
could be established which received its funds
directly from the federal government. Project
and activity sponsors would not be eligible for
federal grants unless they agreed to cooperate
with the program and policies of the local com
mission. The City Council would hold veto power
over the commission's actions (Model Cities).

Non-Profit Corporation

o Option
Major implementors of park projects could join
to form and support a non-profit corporation
to coordinate their individual efforts. This
corporation would disburse federal grants to
specific projects according to a set of feder
ally approved policies. The non-profit corp
oration could also act as a park development
antity (Mystic Seaport, Inc.).
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Special purpose state level body established by the
legislature.

o Option
A state commission could be created which rep
resented the three levels of government, major
implementors, and local neighborhoods. The
commission would have two functions: (1) to
coordinate the implementation of park related
projects and (2) to manage environments in the
vicinity of park resources. A permit would be
required for any demolition, alteration, or
development in designated areas. Permits would
be granted on the basis of publicly adopted de
velopment and use policies (San Francisco Bay
Conservation and Development Commission) .

o Option
A state authority representing affected groups
could be established with the power to issue
bonds insured by the federal government and to
accept federal grants. The authority would
develop and operate most of the park infra
structure as well as some joint use projects.
The authority would be required to coordinate
its efforts with others underway in the city.
The authority might also be given permit powers
to manage environments in the vicinity of park
resources.

A major federal entity

o Option
Should the National Park Service or another
federal agency establish a major presence in
Lowell, it could take on the job of coordinating
all park related projects, as well as disbursing
federal money to aid other organizations in im
plementing their portions of the overall program.

Ad hoc coordination guided by policy concensus

o Option
Major entities involved with the park program
might agree to execute certain portions of a
jointly developed action plan. In this instance
the plan itself would be the coordinating mech
anism. Individual implementors would coordinate
their actions on an ad hoc basis guided by a
policy framework spelled out in the plan. To
encourage cooperation, all federal aid for park
related projects could be made contingent upon
the agreement and continual adherence to these
policies.

Scenarios

SCENARIO 1:
NON-PROFIT CORPORATION

Environmental Management

Coordination

Implementation

Federal Involvement

Three management scenarios are described On the fol
lowing pages to illustrate how various options for
environmental management, coordination, and imple
mentation could be combined to produce an overall
program. The scenarios represent a range of fed
eral involvement from simply providing aid - to a
major active presence in the city. It should be
recognized that these are not the only scenarios
that could be developed and that the final choice
of a management strategy will depend as much on
political receptiveness as on the master plan alter
native which is chosen.

By local government with federal incentive.

Non profit corporation

Infrastructure: non profit corporation and
individual agencies and institutions.
Joint Development: non profit corporation
and private developers.

Funds to non profit corporation with no ac
tive presence in the city.

A non-profit development corporation would be es
tablished to oversee implementation of the park
program and to coordinate the various actors in
volved. This corporation would receive funds appro
priated by Congress, contributions from state and
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local governments, and seek private foundation
grants. Its board of directors might include re
presentatives of the various levels of government,
appropriate local neighborhoods, and institutions
involved with the park program. The federal govern
ment would not be actively and directly involved
in implementing any portion of the park program
but would establish strict guidelines for the use
of its money.

The corporation and its staff would (1) disburse
aid for park related projects and activities to be
implemen~ed by others, (2) develop park infrastruc
ture and interpretive programs not being developed
by others, (3) develop ancillary uses such as spe
cialty shopping which are aimed at capturing in
creased land values created by investment in park
facilities, (4) purchase facade and preservation
easements. The corporation would also carry out
such day to day activities as (1) coordinating var
ious projects being implemented that are part of
the park program, (2) monitoring public and private
development which could positively or negatively
impact the park, (3) continued planning, and (4)
managing park operations and maintenance.

To encourage the city to protect and manage unique
aspects of its environment, all federal funds for
the park would be made contingent on the adoption
of urban design, development and use controls for
federally designated areas of critical planning
concern.

SCENARIO 2:
JOINT FEDERAL-STATE COMMISSION
(with local representation)

Environmental Management - Joint federal/state commission with permit
powers granted by the Massachusetts legisla
ture.

Coordination - Joint federal/state commission with local
representation.

Implementation Infrastructure: Commission and individual
agencies and institutions, and National Park
Service, if involved.
Joint development: Private developers.

Federal Involvement Either limited to funds to commission, or
funds to commission plus active presence of
NPS to develop 1 aspect of the park.

mentation of the park program, and coordinate. The
federal government could limit its involvement to
providing funds to the commission but might also
become actively involved in implementing one as
pect of the park.

Under this scenario, the Massachusetts legislature
would establish a Lowell Preservation and Develop
ment Commission representing the federal, state,
and local governments, affected neighborhoods and
major institutions. This commission would have
the power to review and issue permits for all de
velopment or changes in designated areas of criti
cal planning concern. Sets of policies would be
devised to guide the issuance of permits in various
types of areas. This action would insure that sig
nificant aspects of Lowell's environment were re
sponsibly managed, and it would lay the basis for
federal investment to preserve and interpret the
cities historic resources.

COmplimenting the state's efforts, Congress would
establish a federal commission to administer a fed
erally supported Lowell Trust. This trust would
provide funds to (1) purchase preservation ease
ments, (2) purchase and restore important historic
buildings, (3) develop park infrastructure, (4) sup
port program development. The coounission could
undertake such projects directly or aid public and
private institutions to undertake them. Unlike a
non-profit corporation, the commission would not
have the power to develop park related joint uses.

Ideally, the federal trust commission and the state
preservation and development commission would be
one and the same entity. In addition to the acti
vities mentioned above, the joint commission and
its staff would manage park operationS, carry on
continued planning and seek ways of coordinating
various activities and developments in Lowell with
the program of the park.

In addition to providing funds to the joint commis
sion, the federal government might play an active
role in implementing one aspect of the park. For
ey-ample, a national historic site might be desig
nated to protect and interpret a small set of na
tionally significant structures. In such a case,
the Park Service would be represented on the joint
commission along with other implementing agencies
and institutions, but of course would receive its
funds and direction from Congress.
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Alternatives

SCENARIO 3:
FEDERAL-STATE-LOCAL COOPERATION
ON AN AD-HOC BASIS

to concentrate its resources on building a first
class recreational network. If necessary, federal
grants could help the state to execute its portion
of the total park program.

Environmental Management

Coordination

Implementation

Federal Involvement
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State policies with expected local compliance.

Ad hoc basis: National Park Service - State
Department of Environmental Management- City
of Lowell.
Park Infrastructure: NPS, State, others.
Joint use: Private developers.

Active presence of NPS to develop or oversee
development of major aspects of the park.

Congress would designate that a national historical
park be developed in Lowell with a heavy cooperative
emphasis. Under such an approach, some aspects of
the park would be directly developed by the National
Park Service, and some aspects would be implemented
by other agencies, institutions, and private groups
using federal aid (administered by the Park Ser
vice). Depending on its program, the Park Service
could directly purchase preservation easements,
purchase and restore important historical resources,
and develop visitor services and interpretive pro
grams. The Service could enter into cooperative
agreements with private owners of historic struc
tures, whereby the Park Service would help maintain
a structure, if an owner agreed not to alter or
demolish it without federal approval. The Park
Service could also serve as a conduit for funds to
the state government, the city, or others to develop
facilities and programs which would complement the
Service's own efforts.

This scenario would require especially close coor
dination between the National Park Service and the
State Department of Environmental Management which
is developing the Lowell Heritage Park. Various
relationships between these two agencies can be
envisioned. For example, they could agree to split
development of an overall program and to coordinate
efforts on an ad-hoc basis. The state might take
the responsibility for developing the recreation
potential of the canal and river banks on a city
wide (or even regional) scale. The Park Service
might concentrate on insuring that important his
toric buildings were preserved (especially down
town) and developing a unified interpretive program
for both state and federal components. This ap
proach would avoid the implementation of two sep
arate interpretive programs, and allow the state

The creation of a sound environmental management
system should be a prerequisite to federal invest
ment in the city, including aid to the state and
others. The most effective management strategy
given this scenario would be to secure legal status
for the state's existing review and comment proce
dure relating to the State Heritage Park. The
legislature could give the Department of Environ
mental Management the authority to adopt design and
use guidelines for areas in the vicinity of park
resources. The city would be expected to adopt de
velopment regUlations consistent with state guide
lines, but if the city failed to act, the state
could adopt and enforce its own regulations.
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Appe IX Seven: Community Participation

An essential feature of the Lowell Team's proposal to
the Lowell Historic Canal District Commission was an
emphasis on informed community participation in the
planning process. This participation was viewed as
necessary to insure responsiveness to community con
cerns and to build a constituency for the project. Sev
eral key mechanisms were adopted to develop this
liaison with the Lowell community:

• establishment of an open and .communica
tive work process

• publication of The Canal Packet. a newsletter
which described in detail, each stage of the con
sultants proposals, and through which additional
community input was requested.

• establishment of the LoweD Room. an evolving
exhibit of current park plans, and information
center, located at the Merrimack Canal
Gatehouse.

• establishment of a series of citizen task forces
representing individuals from each neighborhood,
the business community, and various educational
and cultural institutions.

• participation by team members at several dozen
conferences. briefings and seminars with
individuals and community organizations. At many
of these the team made a presentation accom
panied by slides and was available to answer ques
tions regarding the progress of the work.
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• distribution of over 10,000 LoweD Buttons
which depicted the canal system, and gave an
identifiable image to the project.

• conduct of three groups of open community
meetings. At the first, a review of project goals
and objectives was offered, including the distribu
tion of a questionnaire whereby residents were
invited to identify their own priorities.

Through these various means a clear set of objectives
was defined, and then refined. The views of thou
sands of citizens were sought through the publication
of three issues of the Canal Packet of 7500 copies
each, and through a series of articles, radio broadcasts,
and even a special 20-page supplement in the Lowell
Sun.

When six alternative approaches to the plan were pre
pared, they were reviewed by both the Commission
and by representatives from each of the citizen task
forces. As the final preferred alternative was refined,
additional input was specifically sought from those who
would be most directly affected.

The final plan, as presented, represents the broadest
possible input from Lowell's citizens.
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from large, medium to small but are planned
to ·concentrate the activities downtown. The
other three have the same range but will be
dispersed throughout the city.

EACH ALTERNATIVE IS examined ac
cording to how it fulfills the mandate of
Congress: to preserve historic sites, to in
terpret the meaning of the sites, to develop
and use the buildings and to manage the park.

"For each one, we have a summary, and
keyed to each summary is an expanded
description," Frenchman said. The summary
will describe the advantages and disadvan
tages of each type of park.

For instance, a small-scale park could be
designed to attract 100,000 visitors a year and
mainly reinforce the present plans for down
town Lowell, such as the downtown improve
ments. However, the potential for attracting
private industry and business back to the city
would be limited.

If the small-scale but dispersed plan were
adopted, the impact would be even less.

A medium sIze park designed to attract
150,000 to 250,000 visitors could include a barge
ride through the canals while a gUide explains
what the sites along the canal meant to Lowell
and the industries.

..All the schemes involve a barge ride," said
Frenchman. "There aren't too many cities
that boast of canals that go through the down
town." Stressing the canals could mean im
provements to the canal banks and renovation
of bordering bUildings.

APpen.Seven: Community Participation

;a

IX ur
LOWELL - A decision on the Urban
ational Cultural Park could be near. A report
1six different types of parks is ready for the

..owell Historic Canal District Commission
which is meeting next Monday.

The commission might make a decision on
which type of park looks best or at least give
the three park consultants a direction.

"Some of the media and techniques are very
sketchy right now," said Michael Sand who is
designing educational and cultural programs
for the park.

"The final alternatives will really be a com
bination of the best aspects of them all," said
Dennis Frenchman, who is doing urban design
for the park with David A. Crane and
Partners. "In a sense, all the alternatives are
kind of straw. You can't say this is going to be
the park, but you can say this is the major
thrust of the park with some things from the
other alternatives."

The present repOrt of the alternatives, cal
led a phase twg report, will narrow down the
choices. The commission will hopehdly decide
which kind is best, according to possible
resources, and ask the consultants to go on to a
phase three report, or actually design a park.

Then if the commission approves of the final
design, the report will go to Congress later tliis
year.

The types of park to be discussed by the
commission vary from large scale to small,
from a concentrated design to a dispersed
design. For instance, three alternatives range
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I rn
The largest scheme with the most impact on

the city would be what the consultants call the
"concentrated large scale" design. This
would be a historical zone that encircles down
town possibly including the Boott and Lowell
mills with a barge ride and trolley loop for
transportation.

SUCH A CIRCLE would encourage people to
cross through downtown, encourage more
retail business yet not interefere with the daily
workings of tne city, Frenchman said. Also it
could attract 650,000 or more visitors a year..

The park would illustrate the "themes" of
the 19th century, according to Michael Sand.
How much could each alternative teach about
the use of water power for the mills, about the
economics of the free enterprise. capitalism of
the mill system, about how people's lives were
disrupted and changed by a new technology?

"We think Lowell is exactly right for
developing each of these, and showing the con·
neelion," said Sand. "Everyone today has
come around to values that were begun in
Lowell."



Urban park
consultants
give first report

LOWELL - The consultant studying the
feasibility of a urban national park in Lowell
this morning made their first report to the
federal commission responsible for recom.
mending whether the park should be built.

Meeting this morning at the University of
Lowell, the commission heard the consultants
deliver the results of a two-month study on the
condition and historical significance of
buildings in Lowell.

The team preparing the report is a joint
venture of David A. Crane and Partners,
Gelarin-Bronner-Cott, and Michael Sand and
Associates, as part of a $150,000 gr~t, they
have been studying Lowell from a cultural,
educational and architectural viewpoint.
"It is clear from the inventory that there

are a large number of fine old buildings in
Lowell, "many of bistorical significance and
most in reasonably goor repair," the report
says.

But the report says, "it is important to un
derstand that if taken individually, only a
relatively modest number of buildings could
be considered nationally signficant."

The difference in Lowell's historical
significance is that it has almost no buildings
associated with famous people or patriotic
events and few could be considered as what
the report calls "the epitome of anyarchitec·
tural style."

In Lowell's case, the significance is more in
relation to social, cutural and economic
forces more than any individual structure, the
report concluded.

It adds the city's importance is in the fact
its developers brought together some of the
most advanced ideas of the mid-19th century
in the areas of industrial and transportation
technology, production control, capital forma
tion and social organization.

This produced what the report calls the first
"industrial city in the nation, "geared to
production and unencumbered either by an ex
isting urban fabric or entrenched lifestyle.

Appendix Seven: Community Pa ation
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Appendix Eight

Cost Data
Funds Expended
or Committed
by Existing Agencies
Toward the National
Cultural Park

Inte~1 to UNCP Local State Federal

Western Canal $354 $176
Ecumenical Plaza 220 191
LHSP $9,000
Merrimack Canal 5
Gatehouse
Pedestrian Way 183

This appendix includes the items below. All costs are
Merrimack Street

in 1976 dollars (000). Middle Street Mall 1,400
Historical Markers 8

• Funds Expended or Committed by Existing Cultural Center 10 30
Agencies Towards the National Cultural Study
Park Transportation 56 131
Breakdown of integral and indirectly related com- Improvements (planning) (planning)
mitments made at the local, state, and federal (25% total) 736 1,719
levels. Historic

• Summary of Capital Costs by Program Preservation Grants 30

Category Museum Corporation 112

Gives costs by program category allocated to the LHCDC 150
National Park Service and the proposed manage- Subtotals 592 56 973
ment entity. Included are per unit costs used in de- --L405 9736 -L.M2
veloping estimates. Indirectly

• Summary of Capital Costs by Site Related Local State Fed~ral

Allocates costs by five program categories and Transportation 168 394
thirty-seven geographic areas. Improvements (planning) (planning)

• Breakdown of Capital Costs 2,210 5,157

Allocates costs by geographic area and detailed cost Market Street
GaralliL 4000

subcategories (five charts). Expended Total 592 224 1,367
• Operating Costs Committed 1,405 11,946 10,906
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Appendix Eight: Data
Renova- Landscape

don for ing&

Summcuyof
Preserva- park Transpor- pedestri-

don fac:i6ties tation an areas Exhibits
1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 Totals

Capital Costs by Site Barges 900 'Xl0

Note: Cost indicated by (.) would potentially be included in preservation loan and grant programs. Boott Boardinghouse 30 75 20 125
BoottMiU 660 615 250 850 2.375
Bridge reconstruction 1.035 1.035
Central St. @ Pawtucket
Canal 130 10 140
Child's House 1.135 75 10 1.220
Concord riverbanks
between Rex Lot &
Wamesit 200 200
Control zone 1.510 250 1.760
Dutton Street Garage 3.225 40 3.265
47-49 Kirk Street 430 20 5 455
Hamilton-Appleton Mills'
John St. Boardinghouse 600 320 230 600 1.750
Lawrence Mills
LoweD Manufacturing Co. 162 2.225 68 1.875 4.330
Mack Building 150 150
Massachusetts MiUs
New Market Mills 80 80
Northern Canal (between
river & Tremont Yard) 100 100
Northern Canal Gate 15 15 30
Old Market area 200 75 275
Old Market Building 40 40
Old City HaD 750 325 225 1.300
Rex Lot 300 1.750 2.050
Riverbanks between
Boott & Tremont 60 110 170
Riverbanks opposite
"Miles of MiDs" 100 100
Swamp Locks 75 30 250 75 50 480
Swamp Locks parking 220 28 248
Trolley system 625 590 25 1.240
Wannalaneit
WeUsBlock 340 250 590
Wentworth Block 1.010 520 1.530
Whipple Powder /
Wamesit area 50 40 240 30 360
YMCA water node 400 145 545
Land Acquisition 813 813
Building Acquisition 1.560 370 1.930
Easements 377 377
Relocation 51 353 110 514
Subtotals 8,233 4,453 7,225 4451 6,115 30477
Unassigned preservation funds 1,500 1.500

Totals 9733 4453 7225 4451 6115 31,977

25% fees & contingency 2,433 1.113 1,806 1.113 1,529 7.994

Grand Totals 12166 5,566 9,031 5,564 7,644 39,971
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• Land acquisition costs are computed at 75<;/51 average.

• Building acquisition and easements: Mills are computed at
acquisition costs up to $2.50/51 depending on condition and
occupancy.

• Other dweDings depending on occupancy, e.g. multi-famUy
residential at $5,000 to $10,000 per dwelling unit, commercial at
$10-$14/51.

• Facade easements approximately 10% fair market value times
extent of easement as a proportion of entire facade.

• Exterior preservation and interior restoration, mils:
For most of the mills the exterior preservation treatment is stabiliza
tion including cleaning and repointing brick where necessary, paint
ing, carpentry, roof repair and spot window replacement, each
only when necessary to keep the facade from further deterioration.

Cleaning and repointing at 46<;/sf of exterior brick area; cleaning
only at 27<;/sf. Percentages to be repointed varies from 50% to
25% depending on the condition of the buUding. Window areas
are computed at between 20% and 35% ci facades. Window
replacement is generally assumed unless specifically stated other
wise, to be 25%. Replacement costs range from $200 to $300
per window, depending on window size and whether stabUization
or restoration was involved.

In the case of the Boot!, there will be restoration on the south
facade and southeast yard including aD exterior brickWOlk, reopen
ing blocked windows, refurbishing sills and ~ntels and replacement
of aD windows to rna1l:h original, and including roof repair. In the
case of loweD Mills, this exterior restoration will cover aD facades,
and windows will be replaced aD over except where special treat
ment is designed in connection with the public arcades.

• Specialized restoration won on aD other buildings is com
puted at $90/51 of floor area, covering both exterior and interior
restoration WOIk.

• Renovation: Renovation costs are computed at a range of $20
to $40/51 of floor area. $20 was appbed for the most straight
forward renovations, not including furnishings, $35 for somewhat
more complex renovations, and $40 for renovations complete with
interior furnishings.

• Relocation: Relocation costs are computed in conformance with
the Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition
Policies Act of 1970, the Federal law which meets or exceeds state
requirements. SmaD business moving costs are computed at
$10,000 which is the maximum payment under law in ~u of
actual moving costs. For larger businesses with more complicated
moves, the actual moving.costs are computed at $15,000,
$25,000 or perhaps $30,000 or more, depending on the extent
of heavy machinery and complicated rigging. Moving costs for
famUies and individuals are computed at $300 actual plus $200
dislocation allowance plus a maximum of $4,000 as a replacement
housing payment for a lotal ci $4,500 per famUy or household.

Costing Assumptions Category 1.0 Preservation Category 2.0 Renovation

Park
NPS' Entity Total

1.0 Preservation Program
.1 Building and land acquiSItIon 1.348 1.025 2.373
.2 Easements 102 275 377
.3 Exterior restoration/stabilization 2.145 957 3.102
.4 Interior Restoration 1.995 335 2.330
.5 Pres!lrvation grants 1.500 1.500
.6 Relocati.uD 51

Summcuy of Capital Costs
by Program Category

'funds appropriated to National Park Service including fund re
qUired to expand State Heritage Park program to meet National
Park goals
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Iotals- 5.691
Categmy Total
Including Fees (10%) and Contingency (15%)

4.092 _..2...233
12,166

2.0 Building Renovation
1 Interpretive space

.2 Educational/Cultural
Program space

.3 Administration Maintenance
and Support

.4 Relocation

.5 Other

Totals
Category Total

Park
NPS' Entity Total

1.265 1.265

1.005 1.005

140 140 280
131 222 353
4!25 L145 L55Q

L941 2,512 4~

5,566



• Restoration and spec:ial treatment landsc:aping range
from just under $4.50/sf in the control zone to $S/sf for restora
tion of large areas like the Boott courtyard, to $6/sf for restoration
of smaU areas likes those surrounding specialized structures in the
control zone.

• Development of parldand aaeage was computed at $2/sf
or less for the creation of paths, sitting areas, Ughting and cleanup
of essentiany grassy or prese01tly woody areas.

• Exhibit costs are computed at $75/sf which includes the exhibit
proper plus preparation, administration and maintenance areas.
The special instaUation on the Rex Lot of a large scale model of
19th century industrial Lowen including a working canal system,
was computed at $6/sf for basic landscaping, and from $25 to
$l00/sf of model depending on level of complexity.

Category 3.0 Transportation
• Barge systems: Barge acquisition is computed at $90,000 per

barge.

• Bridge reconstruction: Is computed at $75/sf of bridge area.

• TroBey system: Troney acquisition is at $25,000 per troney
including the horses.

• Parking installations: Are computed at $1,000 per space for
surface parking and $S,000 per space for structured parking.

Category 4.0 Landscaping and
Pedestrian Access

Category 5.0

Appendix Eight:

Exhibits

tData

Park Park Park
NPS' Ef!!i!y Total NPS' Entity Total NPS' Entity Total

3.0 Transportation 4.0 Landscaping and Pedestrian Areas 5.0 Exhibits

.1 Barge System 3.085 3.085 .1 Improvement of urban .1 Interpretive experiences 3.780 3.780

.2 Train System 625 625
public spaces to restore .2 Informational devices 405 405
historic character 2.728 255 2.983

.3 Parking 3.515 3.515 .2 Pedestrian ways 860 68 928
.3 Special installations 1.930 1.930

3 Parkland devel'2Q.ment 540 540

To~

Category Total
----.Lm

9,031

Totals

Category Total

4,128 323 4451

5,564

Totals

Category Total

Totals
Includin fees and conling~

6.115 _--...:~~6.c!,1'-".-15
7,644

31,313 8,658 39,971
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APpenlEight: Cost Data

DetaUed Breakdown of Capital Costs
1976 DoUan (000)

Category 1.0 Preservation

Building
Landac- acquisi- Ease-

quisition tion ments Exteriors Interiors Total
1.10 1.11 1~2 1.3 1.<1 1.0

BoottMiU 390 270 660
Child's House 340 795 1.135
Concord riverbanks
between Rex Lot &
Wamesit area (east
bank only)
47-49 Kirk Street 250 180 430
Hamilton-Appleton Mills
John St. Boardinghouse 360 240 600
Lawrence Mills
Lowell Manufacturing Co. 162 162
Mack Building 150 150
Massachusetts Mills

New Market MiUs 80 80
Northenl Canal (between
river & Tremont Yard)

Old City Hall 500 250 750
Old Market Building 40 40

Riverbanks (between
Boott & Tremont)
Riverbanks opposite
~Mile of Mills"
Swamp Locks 25 50 75
Wannalaneit
Wentworth Block 675 335 1.010
Wells Block 130 210 340
Whipple Powder /
Wamesit area
Land acquisition 813 813

• See Column Totals Building acquisition 1.560 1.560
•• includes $51.000 relocation costs Easements :>'77 377

Note: Cost indicated by (.) would potentially be included in preservation loan and grant programs. Totals 813 1,560 377 3,102 2,330 8,233
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Category 2.0 Renovation Category 3.0 Transportation

Appendix Eight: Co Data

Admini-
Visitor Eduea- strative I Barge Trolley Total

interpre- tionaI I main- Reloca-
Parking

tive cultural tenanee Other tion Total
3.1 3.2 3.3 3.0

2.1 2.2 2.3 2.4 2.5 2.0 Barges 900 900

BoottMili 140 245 80 150 615 Boott Boardinghouse end walls area 30 30

John St. Boardinghouse 320 320 Bridgereeonstruction 1.035 1.035

Lowell Mills 700 700 200 625 2.225 Dutton Street Garage 3.225 3.225

Northern Canal Gate 15 15 Old Market Area 200 200

Old City Hall 105 60 160 325 Rex Lot 300 300

Swamp Locks 30 30 Swamp Loeks 250 250

Wentworth Block 520 520 Swamp Loeks parking area 220 220

Whipple Powder Mill I Trolley system 625 625

Wamesit area 50 50 Whipple Powder Mill IWamesit area 40 40

Relocation 353 353 YMCA water node 400 4Q()

Totals 1.265 1.005 280 1.550 353 4.453 Totals 3085 625 3515 7225
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APP.ix Eight: Cost Data

Category 4.0 Landscaping and Pedestrian Areas: Category 5.0 Exhibit Costs

Pedes- Parkland
Public trian develop-
space ways ment Total

4.1 4.2 4.3 4.0

Boott Boardinghouse end walls area 75 75
Interpre- Informa· Special

BoottMill 250 250 live ex- tlonal Installa-
Central Street @ Pawtucket Canal 30 100 130 periences senTices tlons Total
Child's House 75 75 5.1 5.2 5.3 5.0
Concord riverbank (east) from Rex Lot to Boott Boardinghouse end wall area 20 20
Wameslt area 200 200 BoottMill 750 100 850
Control zone (8 acres) 1.510 1.510 Central Street @ Pawtucket Canal 10 10
47-49 Kirk Street 20 20 Child's House 10 10
John St. Boardinghouse 230 230 Control Zone (8 acres) 250 250
Lowell Manufacturing Co. 68 6B Dutton Street Garage 40 40
Northern Canal from river to Tremont Yard 100 100 47-49 Kirk Street 5 5
Old Market area 75 75 John St. Boardinghouse 600 600
Riverbanks between Boott & Tremont 60 60 Lowell Manufacturing Co. 1.875 1.875
Riverbanks opposite "Mile of Mills" 100 100 Northern Canal Gate 15 15
Swamp Locks 75 75 Old City Hall 225 225
Swamp Locks parking area 18 10 2H Rex Lot 1.750 1.750
Trolley system 590 590 Riverbanks between Boott & Tremont 10 100 110
Whipple /Powder MIlI/Wameslt area 240 240 Swamp Locks 50 50
YMCA water node 145 145 Trolley System 25 25
Misc. acquisition & demolition 370 370 Wells Block 250 250
Relocation 110 110 Whipple Powder Mill/Wameslt area 10 20 30
Totals 2,983 928 540 4,451 Totals 3,780 405 1,930 6,115
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Operating Costs

Category 6.0 Staffing and Program Development
(Average per year costs)

Year Year Year
1-5 5-10 10+

Park Entity
6.1 Administration. Planning.

Development $300 450 150
6.2 Educational/Cultural Grants 100 150

Subtotals $400 600 150

National Park Senrice:
6.3 Planning. Programming.

Negotiations $260 130 79
6.4 Administration 191 191 191
6.5 Interpretation 130 260 260
6.6 Protection 40 79 79

6.7 Maintenance 97 194 194

Subtotals $718 854 803
Totals Sl1l8 $1454 $953

Appendix Eight: ectData
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